
2013 October Event
Fresh Beet Salad with Pears, Goat Cheese, Arugula and Pecans 

25 servings

PLACE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF SALAD PLATES IN THE FREEZER TO CHILL

For the Honey Balsamic Vinaigrette:

Whisk together Dijon Mustard, Shallots, Honey and Balsamic Vinegar.  In
a thin stream, whisk in olive oil to emulsify.  Season with salt and
pepper. Set aside for service.

For the Candied Pecans:

Place sugar into a pot and bring to a soft boil. Cook, watching
carefully not to burn, to a nice caramel color.  Add pecans, stir using
a wooden spoon. Make sure all pecans are coated with the sugar.

Spray a sheet pan with cooking spray and pour the mixture onto the pan.
wearing a triple layer of latex gloves, pull apart the pecans into
single pieces and allow to set. Spray a thin layer of cooking spray
onto pecans to prevent them from sticking to each other.

For Service:

Dress baby arugula with a little vinaigrette. Place onto plate and
arrange beets and pears on top. Add crumbled Goat Cheese and a few
Candied Pecans. Drizzle a little vinaigrette to finish.

8 lb fresh beets. Cooked, peeled and 
cooled. Cut into large chunks
3 lb pears, medium dice
3 lb baby arugula
1 1/2 lb pecan halves
5 c granulated sugar
1 1/2 lb goat cheese
3/4 c balsamic vinegar

1 1/2 shallots, minced fine
3 T honey
1 1/2 c olive oil
3 T dijon mustard
Salt and Pepper

•



Grilled Swordfish with Rock Shrimp in a Poblano Cream Sauce

25 servings

PREHEAT OVEN 350 DEGREES
WARM THE APPROPRIATE AMOUNT OF PLATES FOR SERVICE

Cut Swordfish into 4 ounce portions

For Potatoes:
Cut into half inch rounds, season with salt and Pepper. Coat with Olive
Oil. Put onto sheet pan sprinkle with a little water and roast at 350
degrees. Set aside when done.

JUST PRIOR TO SERVICE:

Season swordfish with salt and pepper, drizzle with olive oil. Put a
piece of parchment on a sheet pan and place fish on pan.

Saute peppers, onions, garlic till translucent and slightly browned.
Add Rock Shrimp and Fingerling Potatoes. Add Cream and reduce until
thickened.

Place Swordfish into a very hot oven and roast for 4 minutes. Flip fish
and roast at a high temperature for another 3-4 minutes.

For Service:

Place a spoonful of the pepper potato mixture onto WARM plate and
rest a portion of swordfish on top. Garnish with Cilantro Leaves.

7 lb swordfish
3 red bell peppers, medium dice
3 yellow bell peppers, medium dice
6 poblano chili, medium dice
1/4 c garlic, minced
1 1/2 lb rock shrimp
12 lb fingerling potatoes, roasted w/ 
olive oil, salt and pepper 
4 qt heavy cream

2 bn cilantro



Veal Osso Bucco With Wild Mushroom Risotto And
Vegetables

25 servings

PREHEAT OVEN TO 400 DEGREES and HEAT DINNER PLATES

For the Osso Bucco:

Season Shanks with Salt and Pepper and brown them evenly on all sides
over HIGH heat. Split between two hotel pans. Using the same pans,
Saute the Mirepoix (Aromatic Vegetables). Add Tomato Paste and cook.
Deglaze the pans with Red Wine, scraping all the browned bits from the
bottom of the pan. Reduce slightly. Pour Mirepoix over the shanks. Add
Orange Juice, Peppercorns, Bay Leaves, Cinnamon Sticks, more wine if
there is any and water if necessary to make enough liquid sufficient
for braising.  Cover with Plastic Wrap then Foil and put into a 400
degree oven. Check on them in 2 hours.  Once cooked, remove shanks and

25 veal shanks
8 spanish onions, large and roughly 
chopped
1 celery, roughly chopped
8 carrots, large and roughly chopped
1 cabernet sauvignon
2 can tomato paste
8 cinnamon sticks
1/4 c black peppercorns
8 bay leaves
1 qt orange juice
7 ounces veal demi glaze
1/4 c olive oil
8 c arborio rice
4 oz dried porcini mushrooms 
(Reconstituted)
2 lb. shiitake mushroom caps

2 spanish onions, large; small dice
4 T garlic, minced
3 bay leaves
1 pot of seasoned boiling water or stock
2 T white truffle oil
50 baby carrots, 2 per person
4 lb. asparagus
6 yellow squash, cut on the diagonal
1 lb. unsalted butter
1/2 c olive oil



keep warm. Strain braising liquid into a pot, add Veal demi Glaze and
re-season. Reduce to a thickened consistency.

For the Risotto:

Remove Stems from the Shiitake Mushrooms and slice caps. In a saute
pan, add olive oil and shiitakes and leave in WITHOUT SHAKING THE
PAN. Allow to caramelize then add reconstituted Porcini. Season with
salt and pepper and set aside.

Using a Large Rondeau put the olive oil and heat over medium heat. Add
Onions and garlic, being careful not to burn the garlic. Cook until
translucent without browning. Add the rice and coat well. Toast the
rice for a few minutes. Add Bay Leaves. Start adding the hot water a
ladle at a time allowing the liquid to absorb into the rice before
adding the next ladle. Once the rice begins to get creamy, add the
mushroom mixture. Cook until al Dente. Season with salt if necessary and
finish with White Truffle Oil to taste.

For the Vegetables:

Blanch each variety of vegetable separately in salted water.
Immediately shock in an ice bath to stop the cooking. Place on paper
towel to dry. Just prior to service, Put olive oil in saute pans and
melt a knob of butter in the oil. Saute the veggies until heated
through and slightly browned about 3 minutes and season with salt.

For Service:

Place Risotto onto a warmed dinner plate. Place a Veal Shank to rest on
the risotto and arrange the veggies around. 2 Baby Carrots, 2 Asparagus
spears cut in half, and a few slices of yellow squash. Drape the sauce
from the Veal over the shank and veggies. 

http://www.wayfair.com/Frieling-Sitram-Catering-Stainless-Steel-Round-Rondeau-Casserole-FLG1440-FLG1440.html


Angel Food Cake with Mango Lime Coulis and Fresh Berries 

3 cakes

PREHEAT OVEN TO 350
PLACE APPROPRATE NUMBER OF PLATES IN THE FREEZER TO CHILL

For Cakes:

In a food processor, spin the sugar about 2 minutes to create superfine
sugar.  Sift half of the sugar with the Cake Flour and salt. Set the remaining
sugar aside.

In a large bowl, using a balloon whisk, thoroughly combine egg whites,
water, orange extract, and cream of tartar. After 2 minutes, switch to
a hand mixer. Slowly sift in the reserved sugar, beating constantly at
medium speed. Once you have achieved medium peaks, sift enough of the
flour mixture in to dust the top of the foam. Using a spatula, fold
gently into the egg whites until all the flour mixture is incorporated.

Carefully spoon mixture into un-greased tube pan. Bake for 35 minutes
before checking for doneness with a wooden skewer. When inserted
halfway between the inner and outer wall, the skewer should come out
dry.

Cake

5 1/4 c sugar
3/4 t salt
3 c cake flour, sifted
36 egg whites, at room temperature
1 c warm water
1 T orange extract
1 1/2 T cream of tartar
3 bn fresh mint
3 c fresh raspberries

3 c fresh blackberries

Mango Coulis (makes 2 pints)
28 ounces frozen mango, thawed and 
pureed
3 c fresh lime juice
1 t lime zest, finely grated
3/4 c simple syrup
1/2 c water



Cool upside down on a cooling rack for at least an hour before removing
from pan.

Mango Lime Coulis

Blend Mango, Lime juice,water and simple syrup in a blender until
very smooth. Force through a fine mesh sieve into a bowl pressing on
then discarding the solids. Whisk in lime zest. Chill until service.

For Service:

Cut Angel Food Cake into 1 inch slices. Place Mango Coulis onto plate.
Put cake laying down on Coulis. Arrange berries on top and garnish with
mint leaves.



May 2019 Event

Menu by our Executives

First Course: Spring Salad with Liquid Center Egg

Second Course: Egg Drop Soup

Third Course: Chicken with Jasmine Rice and Kale

Fourth Course: Chocolate meringue roulade with saffron cream



First Course:  Spring Salad with Liquid Center Egg

Serves 24

For the eggs:

Instructions:

Immerse eggs in boiling water for 3 minutes.
Cool in ice water bath for 20 minutes.
Cook in sous vide bath at 143F/62C for about 30 minutes
Cool in ice water bath.
Crack shells gently all over with back of spoon, do not remove shells.
Combine the beet juice and port wine and reduce to 3000 gm and cool.
Immerse eggs in reduction and soak in refrigerator for 12 hours.
(NOTE: the above steps will have been done over the weekend.)
Drain and gently peel off shells in a large bowl of water to prevent tearing the outer white.
Reheat eggs in sous vide bath at 143F/62C for 25 minutes
Season with flaky sea salt

For the salad:

Instructions:

Mix first six ingredients in a large bowl and hold. Place an ounce of greens on each plate and 
sprinkle mix on top. Garnish each serving with the sorrel leaves and radish slices. Place an egg 
on top and serve.

1 lb bacon, baked on sheet pan until brown 
and crispy, then crumbled.

24 Black trumpet mushrooms sliced

24 oz frozen Green peas – gently blanched

6 ears fresh corn ( steamed and kernels cut 
from cob)

50 red pearl onions – blanched and root 
end cut off to release onion petals

pea tendrils – trimmed as needed 

24 oz spring salad greens

Garnish

100 sorrel leaves (optional)

24 radishes – very thinly sliced

24 large eggs

5000 gm red beet juice

2000 gm port wine



Second Course: Egg Drop Soup

Serves 24

Instructions:

In a small saucepan, combine the chicken broth, soy sauce and sesame oil. Bring to a boil. Stir 
together the cornstarch and water to dissolve cornstarch; pour into the boiling broth. Stir gently 
while you pour in the egg and yellow food coloring if using. Season with chives, salt and pepper 
before serving.

24 cups chicken broth

2 tablespoons soy sauce

2 tablespoons sesame oil

1/2 cup cornstarch (optional)

1 cup water (optional)

24 eggs, beaten

24 drops yellow food coloring (optional)

1/2 cup chopped fresh chives

1 tablespoon salt (optional)

1/4 cup ground white pepper (optional)



Third Course: Chicken with Jasmine Rice and Kale

Serves  24

Instructions:
Place rice in a strainer or sieve and rinse, swishing around with your hands, until water from rice 
runs clear; drain well. Bring rice, a pinch of salt, and 6 cups water in a large saucepan to a 
simmer over medium-high. Cover pan, reduce heat to low, and cook rice until tender, about 20 
minutes. Remove pan from heat. Let rice sit 10 minutes, then fluff with a fork. Keep warm until 
service.

Preheat oven to 425°. Season chicken legs generously with salt. Heat 2 Tbsp. oil in each of 
several large cast-iron skillets over medium-high. Cook chicken, skin side down, until skin is 
golden brown and well on its way to being crispy (try weighing it down with another heavy skillet 
for maximum crispiness), 7–9 minutes. Transfer skillets to oven (leaving chicken legs skin side 
down and with weight on top if you’re using one) and roast chicken legs until deeply browned and 
very crispy, 8–10 minutes. Turn chicken skin side up (remove weight) and continue to roast until 
cooked through (an instant-read thermometer inserted into the thickest part of legs should register 
165°), about 5 minutes longer. Transfer chicken to a wire rack, arranging skin side up. Reserve 
skillets.

Bring scallions and remaining  oil to an aggressive boil in a large saucepan over medium-high 
heat. Add ginger and immediately transfer scallion oil to a medium bowl; season with salt. Let 
cool.

Heat reserved skillets over medium. Cook garlic, stirring occasionally, until beginning to turn 
golden around the edges, about 2 minutes. Add kale a handful at a time, letting it wilt before 
adding more. Add broth and cook, scraping up any browned bits from bottom of skillet, until kale 
is softened, about 3 minutes.  Season with salt.

Mold rice in round mold and plate with chicken and kale on the side.  Serve scallion oil separately.

4-1/2 cup white jasmine rice

Kosher salt

24 chicken legs (thigh and drumstick)

12 Tbsp. Plus 1-1/2 cup vegetable oil

6 bunch scallions (about 36), thinly sliced

6 - 1" piece ginger, peeled, finely chopped

18 garlic cloves, thinly sliced

12 bunches Tuscan kale, ribs and stems 
removed, leaves torn

3 cup low-sodium chicken broth or water



 

Fourth Course: Chocolate Meringue Roulade with Saffron 
Cream

Serves 8 Repeat 3 time for 24 servings

Instructions:

1 Preheat the oven to 350F and line a 8”x12 baking sheet with parchment.

2 Melt the chocolate either in the microwave or in a bowl set over a pan of barely simmering 
water. Once melted, leave to cool slightly then whisk in the egg yolks, 2 tbsp of the sugar and the 
cocoa powder.

3 Whisk the egg whites in a large bowl until foamy and holding firm (if ill-defined) peaks. Add the 
remaining caster sugar a little at a time, whisking well between each addition. Continue to whisk 
until the meringue holds stiff peaks.

4 Mix a quarter of the meringue into the chocolate mixture to slacken it, then gently fold in the rest 
of the meringue. Work lightly and swiftly, cutting the ingredients together using a metal spoon or 
spatula. The more air you can keep in the mixture, the better. Transfer to the prepared tin, gently 
level the top and bake for 25 minutes. The top should have risen to a light crust. Leave to cool on 
a wire rack, and don’t panic if it sinks and cracks a little.

5 While the roulade base cools, prepare the cream filling. 
Heat 100ml of the cream in a small pan with the saffron until scalding hot then leave to cool to 
room temperature. The saffron will dye the cream a rich yellow colour. Combine the cooled, 
infused mixture with the remaining cream, the vanilla extract and caster sugar. Whisk until the 
cream is thick and smooth, holding in soft peaks. Place in the fridge to chill.

100g dark chocolate
5 large eggs, yolks and whites separated
200g caster (super fine) sugar
5 tbsp cocoa powder

For the filling
300ml double cream (We will use 40% heavy 
cream from Restaurant Depot)
2 pinches of saffron
2 tsp vanilla extract
50g caster (super fine) sugar
confectioners sugar, to dust



6 Dust a sheet of baking parchment with a layer of confectioners sugar and turn the cooled 
roulade base out, upside down, on to it. Peel the original piece of baking parchment from its 
bottom (now its top) and slather with the chilled cream. Using the baking parchment underneath 
to help you, roll up gently but firmly from short edge to short edge. Transfer to a plate and put in in 
the fridge for at least an hour prior to serving, during which time the roulade will firm and set and 
its flavours will meld.



March 2019 Event
Chef Christophe Gondeau

First Course: Souffle au Fromage w/ Frisee Salad

Cheese Souffle w/ Frisee Salad

Second Course: Gâteaux de Foies w/ Provençal Tomato Sauce

Chicken Liver Cake

Third Course: Roti de Veau Orloff w/ Purée de Pomme de Terre

Veal Orloff with Mashed Potatoes

Fourth Course: Tarte Tatin with Cream

Apple Tart with Cream



First Course: Souffle au Fromage w/ Frisee Salad

Serves 30

Instructions:
Shred the cheese.  Place a pot on medium heat. Melt and stir butter in a pot, mix until you obtain 
a foam butter. Add the flour and mix with a whisk. Add the Heavy Cream, mix continuously.

Mix thoroughly to a smooth, lump-free consistency and put to a boil. Turn off the stove.

 

Add (away from the heat!) the yolks one by one, mixing with the whisk.

Whip the egg whites and reserved in the refrigerator.

 

Add the shredded cheese, salt, pepper and nutmeg in the apparel.

Add the whipped eggs in the apparel in two times (half/half), incorporate with a spatula very very 
slowly to not break the texture (air bubbles).

 

Butter the ramekin(s)

Add some shredded cheese inside and all around the ramekin(s). This is the secret to obtain an 
external crust and to make the soufflé easy to remove !

Put the apparel into the ramekins (to the 3/4).

Reserve the ramekin(s) in the refrigerator at least 3h (less if you have a chiller of course). The 
idea is to create a thermal « shock » between the cold apparel and the temperature on the oven.

 

Preheat the oven at 180°C / 360F.

Cook the ramekin as soon as they are out of the fridge at 180°C / 360F for about 45mn.

They have to expand !

Serve immediately with frisee salad dressed with red wine vinaigrette. 

30 oz. Shredded cheese (French Emmental, 
Gruyère or any other equivalent)

 5 large eggs separated

10 oz. unsalted butter

10 oz. all purpose flour

8 ¾ cups Heavy Cream

Salt, Black pepper, Nutmeg

6 Heads Frisee

Red Wine Vinegar

Olive Oil 



Second Course: Gâteaux de foies with Provençal Tomato 
Sauce

Serves 30

Instructions:

Preheat the oven at 180C/356F.

 

Shred the bread in the milk.

Mix the bread and the milk with a fork to obtain a "panade" with a fine texture.

 

In the robot, mix the garlic and the parsley (or the shallots)

Remove the nerves from the chicken livers.

Add the livers in the bowl (robot) and mix to obtain a puree.

 

Add the panade in the bowl (robot) and mix again.

Add the eggs, the heavy cream in the bowl (robot) and mix.

 

Butter the ramekins and fill them with the apparel to the 2/3.

Put the ramekins in a pan with water (double boiler) and cook in the oven for about 30mn at 
180C/356F.

Check the cooking with the point of a knife.

2 ¼ lb. Chicken livers

15 eggs (0,150 Kg)

5 tbsp. parsley

5 clove garlic (or 5 part of shallot)

10 slices of bread loaf without the crust

2 ¼ cups Whole milk

4 ¼ cups Heavy Cream

Salt and Pepper

For the Provençal Sauce:

2 qt. Tomato sauce

1 ½ cups onions, finely chopped

4 cups tomato concasse

1 ½ tbsp. Herbs de Provence

4 tbsp. Capers

4 tbsp. Cured black olives, chopped

Salt and Pepper, to taste



Another way to do Gateaux de foie is to make the apparel with the eggs yolks only (not the whole 
eggs), to whip the egg whites and to incorporate them at the end into the apparel, slowly, with a 
spatula. So, the Gateau de foie is more "aerial", more a "mousse". It is up to you and your 
Marmitons !

For the Provençal Tomato Sauce:

Bring a pot of water to a boil. Using a paring knife, cut an “X” in the bottom of the tomatoes and 
place in the boiling water until the skins begin to peel.  Remove the tomatoes from the water and 
place in an ice bath for two to three minutes.  When cool enough to handle peel the tomatoes, cut 
them in half crosswise, remove and discard the seeds.  Finely dice the flesh.

In a heavy-bottomed saucepan, sauté the onions until they are translucent, about 5 minutes.

Add the tomatoes, garlic, and Herbs de Provence.  Continue to sauté until the tomatoes are soft, 
about 10 minutes.

Add the tomato sauce, capers and olives, bring to a simmer and reduce for about 10 minutes.

Season with salt and pepper and serve. 



Third Course: Roti de Veau Orloff w/ Purée de Pomme de 
Terre

Serves 30

Instructions:

In a saucepan (ideally a French large casserole », Le Creuset, Staub…) sear the veal roast in 
olive oil, on all sides.

Put the casserole directly in the oven, with the lid, for about 20mn.

Take the roti out of the oven, put it on a cutting board and add the seasoning (salt, pepper and the 
4 spices mix).

With a knife, slice it thinly, stopping before the knife goes all the way through.

Place a slice of ham and a slice of cheese between each of the veal slices. 

Tie the veal roast and place it in the saucepan.

Add some sauce Mornay (*) between each of the veal slices and pour the leftover of the sauce 
Mornay in the saucepan.

Put the veal roast in the oven (360F) for about 20min ; Check the cooking !

 10 ½ lb Veal roast, without bard

30 fine slices of smoke ham

30 slices of Emmental cheese

30 oz white wine

 Salt and pepper

Four spices mix

 For the Mornay Sauce:

9 tbsp. Butter

1 cup flour

8 ¼ cups whole milk, warm

 6-9 whole cloves

¾ onion peeled

3 bay leaves

6 oz gruyere cheese, grated

6 oz parmesan, grated

For the Mashed Potatoes:

12 pounds baking potatoes

12 tbsp. Butter

6 cups milk



For the mashed potatoes:

Bring large pot of salted water to boil. Add potatoes and garlic; reduce heat to medium and 
simmer with lid slightly ajar until tender, 20 to 25 minutes. Drain potatoes; return to pot. Toss 
potatoes and garlic over high heat until moisture evaporates, about 2 minutes. Heat milk with 
butter in small saucepan over medium heat until butter is melted; set aside. Using potato ricer, 
press potatoes and garlic into large bowl. Add milk mixture; stir to blend. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper. DO AHEAD: Can be made 2 hours ahead. Transfer to microwave-safe bowl; let 
stand at room temperature. Reheat in microwave in 1 minute intervals until heated through, 
stirring occasionally, about 4 minutes. 

For the Mornay Sauce:

In a heavy-bottomed saucepan, melt 2 tablespoons of the butter over medium-low heat.

Then stir in the flour to form a roux. Cook the roux for 2 to 3 minutes, stirring frequently until most 
of the water has cooked out (it will bubble less), which also allows the raw flour taste to cook off.

Slowly add 2 1/2 cups of the warm milk while whisking or stirring constantly so that the liquid is 
incorporated into the roux without forming lumps.

Stick the cloves into the onion and add to the sauce along with the bay leaf. Simmer for about 20 
minutes, or until it's reduced by about 20 percent.

Remove the bay leaf and the onion and strain the sauce through a fine mesh strainer or a 
colander lined with cheesecloth. Make sure you retrieve all of the whole cloves.

Return the sauce to the pan. Add the Gruyère and Parmesan cheeses and stir until the cheese 
has melted.

Remove from heat, stir in the remaining 1 tablespoon butter, and adjust the consistency with 
some or all of the remaining 1/2 cup milk if necessary. Serve right away.



Fourth Course: Tarte Tatin with Cream

Serves 32

Instructions:

Preheat the oven at 350F

With the tart mould, cut a circle in the puff pastry dough sheet a little bit larger than the mould, 
about 2cm more than the diameter (24cm diameter if you have a 22cm diameter mould, 26cm if 
you have a 24cm diameter one).

Keep in the refrigerator, on a sheet tray + parchment paper.

Peel and remove the core of the Apples. Cut in quarters.

In a large pot, melt the butter with the water, the sugar and the vanilla.

Once the butter is totally melted, add the pieces of apples in the pot, be sure that all the apple are 
completely covered with the apparel (if not, poach the apples in two times, half-half). Cook the 
apple slowly about 8 minutes, but be careful to not overcook them (depending of the size and the 
variety of the apple), you don’t want a « puree » :-), so, check the texture with a knife regularly.

Remove delicately the apples and strain them on a grill/sheet tray. 

Make a « caramel à sec » with the 28 oz  of sugar. Cook the caramel to « blond » and put it in the 
tart mould.

For the Pastry:

4 feuilletée dough (puff pastry dough)

Apple jam or Apricot Jam for Glazing

4 tart mould of 22cm diameter (or 24cm)

For the Apples :

32 Large Apples (Ideally Pink Lady, 
Reinette grise of Canada. If not, Gala 
Apples)

36 oz. Sugar

2 ½ lb Butter, unsalted.

36 oz. Water

8 Vanilla beans or PM Vanilla paste.

For the caramel :

28 oz. Sugar



Dispose the quarter of apples in the mould (so, « on » the caramel). Be careful, the pieces must 
be very settled with the less gap possible.

Put delicately the circle of puff pastry dough on the apples, flip the 1cm of excess inside the 
mould.

Bake the tart for about 40mn.

Unmould immediately flipping the mould on a surface (caramelized apples must be on top).

With a brush, glaze the apples with the Apple or Apricot jam.

Ideally, serve the Tatin tart with a quenelle of crème fraiche.



2019 February Valentine's Event 
Menu

Grilled Oysters – Three Ways
-------

Wild Mushroom Soup
-------

Paupiette of Sole, Scallop and Salmon Mousse, Mandarin Sauce
-------

Pink Grapefruit and Champagne Sorbet
--------

Apricot Stuffed Saddle of Lamb, Leek and Potato Gratin, Minted Peas 
and Madeira Sauce

--------
Blackberry and Apple Crumble with Crème Anglais 



Grilled Oysters – Three Ways

45 servings

Specialty Equipment – Oyster knives and gloves – Andre has some, but more will be 
needed

1. Lay bacon on a roasting tray and bake for 10 minutes or so at 425 degrees – till just 

crisp – do not over cook as will cook further later.  Once cooled a bit, chop or break into 

pieces

2. In food processor – place butter, garlic, shallots, bell pepper, celery, lemon zest and 

juice, oregano, thyme and chili – pulse till well combined, but still has textures – taste 

and season with salt and pepper

3. Pour a base of rock salt onto baking sheets.  Set oysters in bottom shell on top.  Place 

a Tablesoon of mixture on top of each shell and top with bacon.  Bake at 425 – till 

bubbly – 10 minutes or so.  Remove and sprinkle with parsley.

135 Oysters  - shucked with juices saved 
and bottom  shell loosened
15 pounds of course salt 

Recipe 1 – Oysters casino
15 strips of bacon
1 pound unsalted butter, room temp
7 cloves garlic minced

1 cup rough chop shallots
1 cup rough chop Red bell pepper
1 cup rough chop celary
7 ½ Sprigs Oregeno, leaves picked
7 ½ Sprigs thyme, leaves picked
2 ½ T of lemon juice and zest
1 tsp dried red chili flakes
1 bunch flat parsley – finely chopped



Blow torch needed

1. Shuck oysters, reserve liquor and loosen from bottom shell.  Place back in shell on 

rock salt lined baking sheet.  

2. Melt butter in a saucepan on medium heat.  Add Flour, cook till smooth (2 min).  Add 

oyster liquor, cook till a thickened paste.  Stir in scallions, celery, tarragon, parsley, salt 

and pepper.  Reduce heat to low and cook slowly till soft – could be 1 hour. 

3. In food processor – add softened vegetable mix and breadcrumbs and process till 

smooth – 2 minutes

4. Using a piping bag, pipe past over the oysters to cover them and roast in hot oven till 

oysters are just cooked and paste begins to brown – 5-7 minutes.  Remove and finish 

of paste with blow torch.

5. Hit with last bit of parsley and serve.

 

Recipe 2 – Oysters Rockefeller
8 oz unsalted butter
1 Cup Flour
1 tsp cayenne
5 bunches minced scallions

8 ribs celery
8 sprigs Tarragon – stemmed and minced
5 bunches parsley, 4 should be stemmed 
and minced, one reserved for garnish
White pepper
1 cup fresh breadcrumbs



Blow torch needed

1. Pour oil into heavy saucepan over medium heat; add onions, ginger and garlic – cook 

till soft and onions are starting to collapse and stick to pan – 10 minutes.  Add ¼ cup 

water and deglaze. Cover and reduce heat – cook till very soft – further 10 minutes.

2. In a bowl whisk remaining ingredients, except sesame oil.  Once mixed, add to the 

pan. Continue cooking on low until reduced liquid by half.  Scrape and stir occasionally 

to avoid burning.

3. In food processor – add softened vegetable/sauce mix and sesame oil and process till 

smooth – pass through a fine mesh strainer

4. Place oysters shucked on bottom shells on salt lined tray, spoon or brush sauce over 

the oysters and grill in hot oven till just cooked through 5 minutes or so.  Serve.

Recipe 3 – Grilled oysters with Korean 
BBQ sauce
2 T vegetable oil
2 white onions, chopped
4 T fresh ginger minced
6 cloves garlic, chopped

2 T packed brown sugar
2/3 cup fermented black bean puree
2/3 cup fermented chili paste
2/3 cup rice wine vinegar
2/3 cup hot water
2 tsp sesame oil



Wild Mushroom Soup
Serves 45 – 1 cup or so each

1. Melt together butter and olive oil in a large stock pot.  Add onions till the start to turn 

brown (not looking for a lot of color).  Stir in the garlic for a minute or so, then add 

about 10 T of the thyme and the mushrooms, some salt and pepper.  Cook till 

mushrooms are soft.

2. Add broth and make sure to scrape the bottom of pot to get any tasty bits incorporated. 

Bring to boil and cook 10 minutes or so till soft.  Puree in batches till very smooth.   

3. Return to pot and stir in the half and half, sherry and soy sauce.  Cook for a while – 

taste and add salt, pepper etc...  hold till ready to serve.

4. Ladle soup into warm bowl and drizzle white truffle oil and sprinkle with fresh thyme.

.

14 T of unsalted butter
14 T of olive oil
9 cups diced onion – about 6 medium 
onions 
28 cloves of garlic, minced
6 pounds wild mushrooms, wiped clean, 
woody stems removed – suggestion is 
about half chanterelle or crimini and the 
other half shitake. – Thinly slice – should 

have 30-32 cups
14 T fresh thyme leaves
28 Cups (7 liters) good quality chicken 
stock – low sodium
1 and ¾ cups half and half
1 and ¼ cups dry sherry
7 T soy sauce
bottle of white truffle oil for drizzling



Paupiettes of Sole, Scallop and Salmon Mousse, Mandarin Sauce

Serves 40

Specialty Equipment – Piping bag with tip and thermometer that can be left in place in 

oven.

1. Puree in food processor – may need to do 2-3 batches – scallops, salmon, 1 T or so of 

salt, a tsp of white pepper, the eggs and the cream – best if add cream after the rest 

and may not need all cream – going for a consistency – must be very fine, but not too 

runny.  Check for seasoning (cook a small bit if squeamish of raw fish) and adjust 

seasoning. – Chill till needed.

2. Make sure sole is clean of bones and thoroughly dry.  Season lightly with salt.  On 

lightly buttered parchment lined sheet place a piece of sole presentation side down, put 

a small spoonful (or use a piping bag) of the mousse about a third of the way in and  

fold over the other 2/3 to make a “U” shape.  Place in fridge till ready to cook.

3. Put the mandarin segments in a food processor, mix and rub through a fine mesh 

sieve.  In a saucepan reduce the juice, fish stock and reduce by half.  Add cream (800 

ml) and liquor and allow to bubble till coats back of spoon – strain again through sieve 

if needed.  Just before serving - Off the heat whisk in the butter a bit at a time to make 

a smooth shiny sauce – may not need all the butter.  Season with salt and just a pinch 

or so of white pepper. Serve immediately or hold warm in a ban marie or in thermoses 

– do not reheat. 

45 Filets of Sole – about 3-4 oz each
3 pound scallops
1.5 pounds salmon
5 eggs and 4 egg whites
8 Cups of Heavy cream – will need about 3 
1/3 for the sauce and about 4 ½ for the 
mousse
1.5 kg peeled, seeded and segmented 
mandarin orange slices

800 ml fish stock
12 T Napolean mandarin Liqueur or Grand 
Marnier
3 T of Mandarin zest
1 pound unsalted butter – 360 grams, 
chilled, diced and reserved for sauce, rest 
for greasing the parchment
white pepper 



4. Remove fish from fridge and cook in a 350 degree oven till center of mousse reaches 

120-125 degrees.  Pull and serve immediately.

5. Carefully place on heated plates one portion of fish and pour sauce around at the table 

or carefully before serving.

 



Pink Grapefruit and Champagne Sorbet

Serves 45 – 2 quarts

Tools – Ice cream maker and scoop

1. Place first 4 ingredients in a saucepan and cook till sugar is dissolved - strain

2. Add in champagne.  Separate out 4 Cups and pour that back in saucepan.  Refrigerate 

the rest.

3. Reduce the 4 cups to about 1 ½ cups slowly on simmer – refrigerate – this is the 

sauce. 

4. Use the reserved juice mix to make sorbet in an ice cream maker.

5. To serve – scoop pf sorbet, sauce spooned over or around; mint leaf garnish

 To serve:  Small scoop in each small bowl or Chinese spoon.

10 cups fresh pink grapefruit juice – (about 
12 grapefruits)
2 1/2 cups sugar
½ cup light corn syrup

2 T grapefruit zest
1 ½ Cups Champagne
Fresh mint leaves for garnish



Apricot Stuffed Saddle of Lamb with Leek and Potato Gratin, 
Minted Peas and Madeira Sauce

Serves 43

Specialty Equipment – thermometers to be left in the meat

Meat:

1. Carefully bone out the lamb – consult with chef.  Remove filet mignon and reserve, 

remove rest of bones without puncturing the fat.  Leave sirloins attached.  Depending 

how fatty, remove some fat from the inside.  Salt, pepper, dust inside with cumin.  

Refrigerate till needed.

2. Stew the apricots with the wine till soft.  Then allow to cool.  Meanwhile sautee minced 

garlic with minced rosemary for a minute or so.  Then in a food processor, process the 

5 bone in saddles of lamb – Weight should 
be 4.5-6 pounds a piece
40 oz of dried apricots
7 cups of day old rustic bread – crusts 
removed and cubed
3 T olive oil
5 T Dijon mustard
750 ml of medium sweetness white wine – 
Riesling is ideal 
1 head of garlic
25 Sprigs of rosemary 
5 T ground cumin
2 ½ pounds of sliced prosciutto 

Butchers twine

Sauce:
4 medium onions roughly diced
8 medium carrots roughly diced
8 celery stalks roughly diced.
8 oz butter
3 bottles fruity red wine
9 Cups veal stock 
2 Cups of Madeira Wine 
2 heads garlic 
¼ Cup flour – if needed



apricots, olive oil and with just enough liquid to get a moist paste.  Add in dried bread 

and Dijon mustard, a pinch of salt and mix.  Add more liquid if needed.  Finally pulse in 

the garlic and rosemary and taste to see, if needs more salt.  Chill mix till needed.

3. Lay meat on its back and mold a layer of stuffing down the middle between the sirloins, 

place filets on top.  Roll in plastic wrap and refrigerate 20 minutes.

4. Lay out plastic wrap. On plastic wrap lay out enough prosciutto to cover the meat.  Set 

the meat in middle and roll prosciutto and plastic around it.  Wrap tightly and spin the 

ends of the plastic wrap to make a very tight roll.  Refrigerate an hour or more.

5. Remove role and plastic wrap and truss up bundle with butchers twine.  Return to 

fridge till needed.

6. Sear the outside of the role in a fry pan.  Bake the roles on a meat grate in a sheet pan 

in a 375 degree oven till center of roll hits 120.  Note that it will come up 15 degrees or 

so once pulled from the oven.  Allow to rest at least 30 minutes before carefully 

removing string and slicing.  Will want at least 8 slices per roast – remove the ends

  

Sauce:

1. Saute the onions, carrots and celery till lightly colored in half of the butter.  Add the red 

wine and boil off alcohol.  Add the veal stock and simmer slowly till reduced by half or 

so.  Strain the sauce.  Add the madeira and reduce till correct consistency 

2. Roast the garlic till soft.   If sauce is not thick enough – make a roux with butter and 

flour, stir in the sauce. Mash garlic and add to sauce – blitz it as needed.  Serve.



Gratinated Leeks and Potatoes and Minted Peas

45 servings

Potatoes

1. Peel and chop the potatoes into a half inch dice.  Bring half and half to a simmer with 

bay leaves, add potatoes and cook till just turning tender.  Strain and reserve liquid.

2. Rinse and thinly slice the white parts of the leaks.  Sautee on medium to low heat with 

half of the butter and some salt.  Cook till softened.  Remove from heat and reserve.

3. Butter baking dishes.  And preheat oven to 400 degrees.

4. Gently toss together the leeks and potatoes, season with nutmeg, salt and pepper and 

stir in half of the cheese.  Pour mixture into buttered baking dishes.  Laddle in some of 

eth half and half – check with chef – probably just a 1/3 or so.  Scatter remaining 

cheese on the top and bake 30-40 minutes till golden brown.

Peas

1. In salted water blanch the peas.   

2. Blend 2 pounds of the peas with the butter, some salt and pepper.  Stir in remaining 

whole peas and minced mint. 

12 pounds Yukon gold potatoes
15 medium sized leaks
5 bay leaves
2 quarts half and half
24 oz butter
1 tsp grated nutmeg

2 pounds sharp white cheddar, grated

5 pound good quality frozen peas
8 oz butter
5 sprigs of mint



Blackberry and Apple Crumble with Crème Anglais

Serves 43
 

Specialty equipment – 43 ramakins

Crumble

1. Peel core and quarter apples and then cut quarters in half.  Put in large pan with lemon 

juice and bake 15-20 minutes in 350 degree oven.  

2. Gently mix blackberries and granulated sugar in with apples and portion into 

ramakens.

3. In a bowl mix butter oats, flour sugar and nuts.  Careful not to overmix.  Spoon or 

sprinkle over tops of ramekins and bake 30-45 minutes at 350 – looking for golden 

color.

Crème Anglais:

1. Before you do anything.  Get a large bowl of ice water ready.  Float in it another bowl and 

place in that a sieve.

2. Split vanilla beans and put in a heavy saucepan with half and half, bring to a simmer.

3. Beat egg yolks and sugar together.  Temper yolks by pour in half and half a bit at a time 

while mixing.  Pour all custard back into a pan and cook theouhj till reaches back of the 

6 pounds blackberries
12 pounds cooking apples – granny smith 
or braeburn
Juice of 2 lemons
1 ¼ cup granulated sugar
1.5 pounds rolled outs
1 pound wholemeal flour
12 oz chopped almonds 
20 oz unsalted butter softened and cubed

1 pound brown sugar

Crème Anglais
10 Cups Half and Half
5 vanilla Beans
2 1/2 cups Sugar
20 egg yolks



spoon stage – 5 minutes or so, but could be more.  If starts to curdle, stop immediately.

4. Immediately pour sauce through the sieve and mix it while floating n ice water till cooled 

down, cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate till needed.



January 2019
Chef

Anthony LoPinto

First Course: Baby Arugula, Quinoa, Butternut Squash,

 Fresh Basil,Cranberries

Second Course: Rice-Less Sunflower Seed Risotto, Fuji Apple, 

Honey Dumpling Squash, Toasted Hazelnuts

Third Course: Pistachio Crusted Salmon, Roasted Parsnips, Bartlett Pear, 

Delicata Squash, Maple

Fourth Course:  Rack of Lamb Chops, Swiss Chard, Rutabaga, 

Broken Red Wine Vinaigrette

Fifth Course: Sticky Toffee Date Cake, Whipped Cream 



First Course: Baby Arugula, Quinoa, Butternut Squash,

 Fresh Basil,Cranberries

Serves 30

Instructions:
1. Place a pot on high heat. Add the EVO to the pot. Add the diced onions to the pot. Season with 
s&p, mix, add the bay leaf. Turn the heat down to medium and cover with a lid. Sweat the onions 
until they are soft.

2. Remove the lid from the pot. Mix the onions to loosen. Add the quinoa, mix. Add the wine, turn 
the heat up and briefly cook. Add the water to the pot, mix. Season with s&p, mix. Turn the heat 
to high and bring the quinoa to a boil. Turn down the heat to a simmer and cover with a lid. Cook 
the quinoa until tender.

3. Once the quinoa is cooked remove the grain from the pan to a paper lined sheet pan and 
spread the grain to cool evenly.

4. In a bowl combine the quinoa and lemon zest. Mix. Add the butternut squash and cranberries 
to the bowl, mix. Season with s&p. Taste.

5.  Drizzle the honey, vinegar and lemon juice over the quinoa. Season, mix, taste. Season the 
quinoa with water. Mix, taste, re-season if needed. Add the basil,chives and pumpkin seeds to 
the quinoa. Mix, taste, final seasoning if needed.

6. Place a small amount of arugula on the plate and top with the quinoa mixture. Drizzle with 
pumpkin seed oil. 

Quinoa- 3 c.

Onions- 3 c. small dice

EVO- ¾ c.

White Wine – 1 ½ c.

Water - 7 ½ c.

Bay Leaves- 1 ea. (dried)

Butternut Squash - 6 c. (peeled, sm. dice, 
pan roasted)

Dried Cranberries- 1 ½ c.

Toasted Pumpkin Seeds- 2 ¼ c.

Fresh Basil- 1 c. (sliced)

Chives- 1 ½ c. sliced

Lemon- 2 ea. (1 zest, both juiced)

White Wine Vinegar- 2 Tbsp.

Wild Flower Honey- ½ c + 1 Tbsp.

Baby Arugula- 12 oz.

Pumpkin Seed Oil- as needed

Salt & Pepper



Second Course: Rice-Less Sunflower Seed Risotto, Fuji 
Apple, Honey Dumpling Squash, Toasted Hazelnuts

Serves 30

Instructions:

1. Place sunflower seeds in a bowl and cover the seeds with hot water and 2 Tbsp. of salt. Let 
the seeds soak for one hour.

2. Split the squash, de-seed. Place the squash on a paper lined sheet pan. Add 1c. of water to 
the pan. Cover the pan with aluminum foil. Bake in the oven for 40 minutes or tender. Once 
cooked, scoop the squash flesh into a blender and puree until smooth. 

3. Place the apples, cinnamon stick,1 lemon zest strip and honey into a pot. Add 1c. of water and 
a large pinch of salt to the pot. Place the pot on high heat and bring to a boil. Turn down the heat 
to medium and cook for 5 minutes. Start to mash the apples into a puree. Don't smash the 
cinnamon stick. Cook the apples until they're dry. Remove to a bowl

4. Drain the sunflower seeds. Place ¼ amount of the seeds into a blender. Add enough hot water 
to cover the seeds and puree the seeds until smooth. Remove the puree to a bowl and set to the 
side.

5. Place a large pan on high heat. Add 4 oz. of butter to the pan. Once the butter is melted add 
the onion to the pan. Season the onions with salt and pepper, turn the heat down to medium, 
cover with a lid and cook the onion until they are soft.

Sunflower Seeds- 12 c.

Onions- 3 c. (sm. dice)

Honey Dumpling Squash- 4 ea. Acorn 
Squash as substitute 

Fuji Apples- 8 ea. (peeled and ¼'d) 

Wild flower honey- ¾ c.  

Celeriac- 2 ea. lrg. (sm. dice, roasted) 

Lemons- 3 ea. (4 strips of zest, 3 juiced)

Parmigiano- 3 c.

Cinnamon Stick- 2 ea.

Butter- 1 lb.

Hazelnuts- 3 c. (roasted and chopped)

Bay leaf- 2 ea.

Thyme- ½ c.

Sage- ½ c.

Wine- ½ btl. What type of wine? 

Water as needed. 

Salt & Pepper- to taste.



6. Add the drained sunflower seeds to the pot. Add the wine and bring to a boil. Cook the wine for 
1 minute. Then add enough water to barely cover the seeds. Cook the seeds until they're tender 
and most of the water has evaporated. If the seeds are not tender then add more water. 

7. Add the sunflower seed, apple and squash puree to the seeds. Mix and cook. Add the 
remaining butter to the pan. Mix the butter until it's incorporated. 

8. Add the sage and thyme to the pan. Mix. Add the parmigiano cheese to the pan. Mix. Taste. 
Season with s&p. Mix. Taste. Top with hazelnuts.



Third Course: Pistachio Crusted Salmon, Roasted Parsnips, 
Bartlett Pear, Delicata Squash, Maple Syrup

Serves 30 

Instructions:

1. Slice squash into 6-8 slices, remove the seeds.  Place on a sheet pan and lightly coat with EVO 
and season with salt and pepper.  Roast in oven until tender. 

2. Place 5 c. of pistachios and a pinch of salt into a food processor and puree the pistachios to a 
paste. Once they're smooth remove the pistachio paste and add the paste into a blender. Add the 
½ of the maple syrup, vinegar and wine reduction to the blender. Season with s&p. Puree to mix. 
Taste. Then emulsify the paste with EVO. Taste and re-season if needed. Set to the side.

3. Place the pistachios into a food processor and pulse to chop the pistachios. Add the panko and 
thyme to the pistachios and pulse the mixture until it's evenly cut. Season the crumbs with s&p. 
Then add evo to the crumbs. Mix. Set to the side.

4. Place a pan on high heat and add 6 oz. of the butter. Melt. Add the shallot and remaining 
thyme to the pan. Season with s&p. Cook the shallot until soft. Add the parsnips, carrots and pear 
to the pan. Mix. Add enough water to the pan to lightly moisten the vegetables evenly. Mix. 
Season with s&p. Taste. Bring the vegetables to a scald then add the remaining butter. Cook the 
vegetables until they are creamy and evenly coated. Add the sage. Mix. Taste. Re-season with 
s&p if need.

Ingredients

Salmon- 4 ½ lb. Fillet (cut into 3 oz. 
portions)

Parsnips- 6 c. (sm. dice, roasted)

Bartlett Pear- 6 ea. (sm. dice, roasted) 

Delicata Squash- 6 ea. (each squash if 
small cut into 4 circles, if lrg. 6 or 8, de-
seeded) 

Carrots-  6 c. (sm. dice, roasted)

Shallots- 1 ½  c. (sliced)

Rosemary - 3 Tbsp. minced

Thyme- 6 Tbsp. minced

Pistachio - 6 c. (roasted)

Maple Syrup – 2 ¼  c.

Wine Reduction- 1 ½ btl. reduced to ¼ c.

Red Wine Vinegar- 1 tbsp.

EVO- 6 c.

Panko Crumbs-3 c.

Butter- 1 ¼ lbs.

Water- as needed 

Salt & Pepper- as needed 



5. Place a saute pan on high heat. Season the salmon with s&p. Add the remaining evo to the 
pan. Sear the salmon hard on one side. Remove the salmon to a sheet pan. Drizzle the remaining 
maple syrup onto the salmon. Top the salmon with the pistachio crumbs and bake the salmon for 
2-3 minutes until cooked.



Fourth Course:Rack of Lamb Chops, Swiss Chard, 
Rutabaga, Broken Red Wine Vinaigrette 

Serves 30

Instructions:

1. Place the rutabagas and bay leaves in a medium sized pot. Cover with water. Cook until 
tender. Remove bay leaves. Drain water into a container and reserve to the side. Add 18 oz. of 
butter to the rutabagas, season with s&p and mash until homogeneous. Add some reserved 
cooking water to the pot if needed. It will not be perfectly smooth. Set to the side.

2. In a small bowl combine the reduced red wine, balsamic, minced shallot, 3 Tbsp. of thyme and 
honey. Season with s&p, mix. Taste. Whisk in half of the EVO. Set to the side.

3. Season lamb chops with the rosemary, thyme s&p. Sear the lamb in the remaining evo and 
cook the lamb to medium rare. Re-season with s&p.

4. While the lamb is searing place a saute' pan on high heat. Add the remaining butter to the pan. 
Melt the butter and add the garlic and shallot to the pan. Briefly cook. Add the swiss chard to the 
pan. Season with s&p. Cook. Taste, adjust seasoning if needed.

Rack of Lamb- 8 racks-(cut into double-cut 
chops)

Rutabaga- 6 lbs. (Large Dice)

Bay Leaves- 2 ea.

Butter 1 ½ lb.

Swiss Chard- 3 bu.  (remove the leaves 
and slice in ½ inch intervals)

Garlic- 3 Tbsp. (minced)

Shallots- 8 ea. (4 sliced, 4 minced)

Thyme- 2 Tbsp.

Rosemary- 1 Tbsp.

Red Wine- ½ btl.(reduced to ¼ c.)  

Balsamic- 1 Tbsp.

Honey- 1 Tbsp.

EVO- 1c.

S&P- to taste 



Fifth Course: Sticky Toffee Date Cake, Whipped Cream

Serves 30

Instructions:

1. Combine the dates, water and baking soda into a bowl. Add the boiling water into the bowl. 
Mix. Set to the side to lightly cool.

2. Cream butter and brown sugar together until lightened. Add the vanilla extract. Mix. Scrape the 
butter down. 

3. Add the eggs one at a time. Mix each egg completely into the butter mixture before adding the 
next egg. Add the salt. Mix well. Scrape.

4. In a separate bowl combine the flour, cinnamon and baking powder. Whisk to mix well.

5. Temper the date mixture into the eggs while mixing. Then add the dry ingredients. Mix well.

6. Spoon 2 oz. of batter into individual baking cups. Bake at 350F.

7. Sauce-Combine all of the ingredients into a pot. Bring to a scald and cook for 1 minute.

8. Serve with sauce and whipped cream. 

For the Cake:

Dates- 16 oz. (chopped)

Water (boiling)- 24 oz.

Baking Soda- 2 ¼  tsp. 

Butter- 8 oz. 

Brown Sugar- 16 oz.

Vanilla Extract- 1 tbsp.

Salt- 1 ½  tsp.

Eggs- 4 ea. 

A.P. Flour- 1 lb. 8 oz.

Baking Powder- 2 ¼  tsp.

Cinnamon- 1 Tbsp. + 1 tsp.

For the Toffee Sauce:

Sugar- 1 ½ c.

Brown Sugar- 1 ½ c.

Heavy Cream- 1 ½ c.

Butter- 12 oz.

Vanilla Extract- 1 tbsp.

Salt- 1 pinch

For the Whipped Cream:

1 ½ pint Heavy Cream (Whipped)



November 2018 Event
Chef George Mandakas

First Course: Greek Savory Meatballs with Cucumber Sauce

Second Course: Dakos Salad

Third Course: Shellfish Youvetsi

Fourth Course: Greek Style Braised Lamb Chops

Fifth Course: Baklava Cigars with Yogurt.



First Course:Greek Savory Meatballs with Cucumber Sauce 

Serves 24

For Mix:

2 red onion, grated

4 lb ground beef

2 lb ground pork

8 garlic cloves, minced

2 cup panko breadcrumbs 

2 egg

1/2 cup fresh parsley, finely chopped

12 large mint leaves, finely chopped 
(spearmint if you can, it's authentic)

1 tsp dried oregano

2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1/2 tsp salt

Black pepper

For Cooking:

2 cups flour any white

12 tbsp olive oil

Finely chopped parsley optional, for 
garnish

For Tzatziki

6 English cucumber (grated with juice 
squeezed out)

8 cups plain Greek yoghurt

6 tbsp lemon juice

6 garlic clove, minced

6 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

3 tsp salt

1 1/2 tsp white pepper



Instructions:
Prepare Tzatziki by mixing all ingredients and setting aside in refrigerator until ready to serve.

For meatballs, grate the onion straight into a large bowl, then add remaining Meatball ingredients.
Use your hands to mix well for a few minutes until the mixture is quite smooth and very well 
combined.

Measure out heaped tablespoons and dollop onto a work surface - should make around 32 - 35. 
Then roll into balls. Drizzle with olive oil then place on sheet pan.  Cook in 375 oven for 10 
minutes or until cooked. Cook in 2 to 3 batches: Dredge meatballs lightly in flour, shaking off 
excess, then place in the skillet. Roll them around and cook for 5 - 6 minutes, until nicely 
browned all over. Remove onto plate, cover to keep warm and repeat with remaining meatballs.



Second Course: Dakos Salad 

Serves 10

Instructions:

Preheat the grill. Brush the bread with oil on both sides and season with salt and pepper. Grill 
bread on both sides until lightly golden brown. Remove the bread to a platter and let sit at room 
temperature to get slightly hard.

Meanwhile, whisk together 1 cup olive oil, lemon juice, and dill in a medium bowl. Season, to 
taste, with salt and pepper. Fold the cucumber, tomatoes, onion, and feta into the oil mixture and 
let stand at room temperature for 30 minutes. Spoon the mixture over the bread. Garnish with 
additional dill and drizzle with chili oil, if desired. Serve immediately.

3 loaf country bread, sliced into 1/2-inch 
thick slices

3 cup Greek olive oil, plus more for 
brushing on bread

Salt and freshly ground pepper

3/4 cup fresh lemon juice

3 tablespoon chopped fresh dill, plus more
for garnish

6 English cucumbers, quartered and cut 
into 1/2-inch dice

6 ripe beefsteak tomatoes cut into 1/2-inch
dice

3 red onion, peeled, halved and thinly 
sliced

3 C Crumbled Goat cheese

3 C Crumbled Feta

Chili oil, for drizzling, optional



Third Course: Shellfish Youvetsi

Serves  24

Instructions:

Add garlic and oil into stock pot, lightly brown.  Add hand crushed plum tomatoes, clam juice, 
shrimp stock, ouzo and salt and pepper. Bring to boil then reduce for 20 minutes.

Procedure:

Start frying the red onion and then the garlic in olive oil for a few minutes.

Add the orzo pasta and coat with the oil in the pan and fry for another minute before adding the 
tinned chopped tomatoes and the dried oregano.

Add 2/3 of the chicken stock and reduce the heat to a simmer and pop the lid on the pan (check 
this periodically as you may need to add more stock or water if you run out if it starts to dry out).

Cook the orzo pasta for about 15-20mins on a low heat and covered, stirring occasionally (you 
are looking for an al-dente texture to the Orzo pasta and to be a little loose).

IngredientsTomato shellfish broth 

1 Can  (#10) Whole Plum Tomato 

¼ c Garlic, minced

1/2 c Olive oil 

1 can (46oz) Clam Juice

1 Qt Shrimp Stock  

2 oz  Ouzo

Salt & pepper 

Toasted Orzo:

2 lbs Orzo pasta

9 cups chicken stock

6 tbsp  extra virgin olive oil

1 1/2 red onion diced

9 cloves garlic diced

2 bunches chopped fresh parsley

3 tablespoon dried oregano

3 tsp chilli flakes



Procedure:

In medium sauté pan cover bottom of pan lightly with oil.  Heat to smoking quickly brown garlic 
lightly add shellfish toss altogether deglaze with white wine and cover to steam. Add shellfish 
broth, check seasoning.  Add 8 oz of toasted orzo, feta cheese toss to mix but not melt all cheese.
Toss with chopped parsley and chopped chives.

In separate sauté pan heat 2 tbl. oil.  Place shrimp and sear (or broil) for 1 minute each side. 
Season.

Plating:

Place orzo mixture in bottom of bowl, add seafood  (minus shrimp) and toss together.  Top with 
broiled shrimp, crumbled feta, and chopped parsley.  Serve with crusty bread.

Seafood (per serving):

90 New Zealand cockles

50 P.E.I Mussels

50 Gulf shrimp

24 tbsp Minced garlic 

6 cups White wine  

3 cups Feta cheese, crumble

2bunches  Chopped parsley 

2 bunches Chopped chives 

8 oz Tomato shellfish broth 

Olive oil

½ # Orzo, toasted

6 Baguettes



Fourth Course: Greek Style Braised Lamb Chops (Arni
Riganato)

Serves 24

Instructions:

In a small bowl, combine flour, a pinch of salt and a little dash of cayenne (optional), toss to 
combine. Press all sides of the lamb into the flour so that it is lightly coated in flour.

Add oil to a large, rondeaux and place on a burner with the heat seat to medium – high. Saute the
lamb chops in batches, depending on the size of the skillet. Flip each piece after five minutes and 
then cook for another five minutes. Your goal is to saute the lamb until it’s just only slightly pink in 
the center. 

Add onions to the rondeaux  with the smashed garlic. Saute until onions have softened, about 4 
minutes.

Add in chicken broth, red wine, mustard, oregano and bay leaf, stir until well combine and scrape 
up any brown bits in the bottom.

Nestle lamb back into the sauce. Cover and simmer for thirty minutes. Flip the lamb, add the 
lemon juice, salt, and pepper, cover, and simmer the mixture for another thirty minutes.

2 cup olive oil

15 pounds bone-in lamb loin chops

2 cups flour

large pinch of cayenne pepper

4 yellow onion, diced

16 cloves of garlic, smashed

4 cup chicken broth

2 cup red wine

4 tsp. dried oregano

4 bay leaf

8 tbsp. dijon mustard 

1 1/3 cup lemon juice

4 teaspoon salt

Pepper, to taste



Fifth Course: Baklava Cigars with Yogurt

Serves: 24

Instructions:

Instructions

Make the syrup:

In a saucepan over medium heat, combine syrup ingredients until it boils, reduce heat and 
simmer for 10 minutes.

Set aside to cool completely.

Make the filling:

In your food processor, pulse the pistachios until finely ground. Add simple syrup to the 
pistachios and mix well until you get a sticky coarse paste.

Assemble the rolls:

Preheat oven to 320F

On a clean working surface, take two phyllo sheets out, brush lightly by melted butter. Spoon 
about 1 1/2 Tablespoons of the filling and form a log on the short side of the sheet and roll all the 
way through.

Brush the finished roll with more butter and place in a baking sheet.

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup roasted unsalted pistachios meat.
3 Tablespoons simple syrup.**
1/2 1lb package of phyllo dough, about 18 
sheets.
1/2 cup melted butter.

For the Simple syrup (x2, divided):

1 cup sugar.
1/2 cup water.
1/2 teaspoon lime juice.
1/4 cup honey.
1 cinnamon stick

2 Qts Greek Yogurt (Vanilla, Full fat)
1 cup honey
1 cup crushed walnuts



Bake in oven until top is golden brown, about 40 minutes depending on your oven.

Pour 1/2 to 1 cup of simple syrup over and let it cool completely, preferable overnight if you can.

Take phyllo cigars out, cut into 2 or 4 equal parts.

Plating:

Heaping tablespoon yogurt swiped on plate. Top with 1 or 2 Cigars and dress with honey and 
crushed walnuts.



October 2018 KKWC Benefit Dinner 
Chapter Executives

present
Tastes from Around the World in 6 courses

First Course: Shrimp Ceviche (Peru)

Second Course: Asparagus with Prosciutto and Poached Egg (Italy)

Third Course: Anthony Bourdain's Classic Leek and Potato Soup (Vichyssoise)(USA)

Fourth Course: Intermezzo: Apple Calvados Sorbet (France)

Fifth Course: Australian Short Ribs with Carrots and Cauliflower Puree (Australia)

Sixth Course: Dessert: Bourbon and bacon baklava (Kentucky style)



First Course: Shrimp and Artichoke Ceviche (Peru)

Serves 150

Fill a large pot with water and bay leaves. Place on stove on high heat and bring to a boil.

Add the shrimp and let cook for 5 minutes or until color changes.

Take shrimp off of heat and strain.

Remove bay leaves and let cool.

For artichokes; Drain liquid from can, rinse, and quarter the artichoke hearts, place in bowl. Mix 
with cool shrimp and refrigerate.

In a blender, place lime juice, celery, leeks, aji amarillo paste, and garlic cloves. Blend for 1 
minute at medium speed.

Then, with the motor running, add the vegetable oil in a slow, steady stream, as making a 
dressing. The mixture should be creamy. Set aside and chill.

Mix the shrimp and artichoke mix with the aji amarillo sauce. Season to taste.

Garnish with sweet potatoes, corn, and cilantro on top. Serve immediately.

320 cups of water

80 bay leaves

40 lb large (21-25/lb) shrimp, cleaned and 
deveined, tails off, cut in half

560 oz artichokes (canned)

Juice of 200 limes ( Santa Cruz Organic 
100% lime Juice)

20 stalk celery

10 cup chopped leeks

120 tablespoons aji amarillo paste

80 garlic cloves

20 cup vegetable oil

Salt, to taste

For Garnish:

40 Roasted sweet potato

10 lb Peruvian corn kernels (available at 
Latin grocery stores)

10 bu Chopped cilantro



Second Course: Asparagus with Prosciutto and 

Poached egg (Italy)

Serves 150

Directions:

Place 1 lb of  the asparagus in each sous vide bag  plus a Tbsp of  lemon juice and a Tbsp butter 
and a large pinch of salt, seal and poach in an 83.9C water bath for 20 minutes, or until just 
tender without turning pale green. Shock in an ice bath and hold for service. Rewarm in a 52C 
bath at service.

Poach the eggs in water just long enough that they stay runny inside, about 4 minutes 

or 

Sous vide in a 63.8C bath for 40 minutes. Shock in an ice water bath. Remove from shells, and 
poach in a just simmered water for 1 minute to firm up the white.  

Either way: Hold in 52C water bath for up to 5 hours prior to service.

Whip the vinegar, butter and stock to make a vinaigrette. Using clarified butter to see if we get a 
better result.

Place 3 slices of prosciutto on each plate to create a bed for the asparagus.

Put ½ Tbsp of the cheese on the prosciutto

Place 5 asparagus spears on top of the prosciutto

750 stalks asparagus preferably large 
stems (about 30 pounds)

30 large sous vide bags

5 lbs unsalted butter

450 slices prosciutto

150 Tbsp coarsely grated parmesan or 
Grana Padana cheese

150 eggs – poached

230 lemons – juiced - use ( Santa Cruz 
Organic 100% lemon Juice) 36 oz

40 cup apple cider vinegar

113 oz clarified butter - melted

75 Tbsp chicken stock



Place one egg on top of the asparagus

Dress with one Tbsp of the vinaigrette

Sprinkle the remaining ½ Tbsp cheese over all

Serve.



Third Course: Anthony Bourdain's Classic Leek and Potato 
Soup

Serves 150 

In a large, heavy bottom pot, melt butter over medium-low heat. Once butter is melted, add the 
leeks and sweat for 5 minutes, making sure they do not take on any color.

Add potatoes and cook for a minute or two, stirring a few times.

Stir in the chicken broth and bring to a boil.

Reduce heat to a simmer. Cook on low heat, gently simmering for 35 minutes, or until the leeks 
and potatoes are very soft. Allow to cool for a few minutes.

Slowly, and in SMALL batches, puree the soup at a high speed in the blender. Do this bit by bit, 
never filling the blender too high. Make sure the benders lid is on, and lean on the top when you 
turn on. If not the burn you will get is awful, and a most frequent accident in even professional 
kitchens.

Return soup to the cooking pot and whisk in cream and nutmeg. Season with salt and pepper. 
Return to a boil, reduce to simmer and cook 5 minutes. If you want to thin soup out, add more 
broth, if needed.

Transfer soup to the mixing bowl and chill over the ice bath, stirring occasionally. When soup is at 
Room temperature, and only at room temperature, cover in plastic wrap and put into the 
refrigerator to cool. At service warm the soup to  about 125F, check seasoning, sprinkle with 
chives and serve in warmed bowls.

This soup DOES get better over time. Keep covered with plastic, not foil in the refrigerator, or it 
will pick up other tastes.

Ingredients

100 tablespoons butter

200 leeks, white part only, cleaned and 
thinly sliced

50 medium potatoes, cut into small cubes

12.5 qts chicken stock

12.5 qts heavy cream

100 fresh chives, finely chopped

25 pinches nutmeg

 to taste salt and fresh pepper



Fourth Course: Intermezzo: Apple Calvados Sorbet

Serves 150

METHOD:

Peel the apples and slice into thin equal slices. 

Place the apples in a pot with lemon juice, lemon zest, water and sugar. Bring to boil, then reduce 
heat and simmer for 10 to 15 minutes or until the apples are soft, stirring a few times. Remove 
from heat and pass the apples through a fine sieve to remove lumps. Stir in the Calvados and the 
sorbet base is ready. 

Freeze according to your ice cream machines instructions.

 Freeze for at least 6  hours (overnight is best) and serve with a mint leaf garnish. 

72 Granny Smith apples

3-1/2 qt water

4-1/2 qts lemon juice

6-1/2 lb  sugar

1 qt Calvados(apple brandy)

6 bu Mint leaves for garnish



Fifth Course: Australian short ribs with Burnt Ends, Carrots, 
Cauliflower Puree

Serves: 150

Method:

For the Australian Beef Short Ribs:

Salt beef and cure it, uncovered, in the walk-in overnight. Heat the water bath of an immersion 
circulator to 72°C. Season beef with pepper. Heat canola oil in a large sauté pan over high heat 
and sear beef on all sides. Remove from heat and chill. In a vacuum bag, combine beef, butter, 
and thyme. Seal and cook sous vide 36 hours. Remove from water bath and chill. Heat an oven 
to 61˚C. Cut each rib in half (roughly 2 inch squares), place into hotel pans with juices from the 
bag, and warm in oven 20 minutes.

For the Burnt Ends:

In a bowl, combine salt, sugar, pepper, coriander, garlic powder, and onion powder. Cover brisket 
with spice mixture, place in a vacuum bag, and compress on high. Cure in refrigerator 24 hours. 
Heat the bath of an immersion circulator to 72˚C. Cook beef sous vide 24 hours. Remove from 

INGREDIENTS:

Australian Short Ribs

Salt
75 lbs boneless Australian beef short ribs
Black pepper
24 ounces canola oil
24 ounces butter, diced
24 sprigs thyme

Burnt Ends
48 ounces salt
24 ounces brown sugar
12 ounces coarsely ground black pepper
12 ounces coarsely ground coriander 
seeds
12 ounces garlic powder
12 ounces onion powder
15 pound beef brisket



water bath and chill. Preheat oven to 350˚F. With a meat slicer, cut brisket into long, 1 inch thick 
slices. Place beef on a parchment-lined sheet pan. Bake in oven until crispy.

For the Black Garlic Jus:

In large sauce pot, heat oil and lightly caramelize onion, carrot, celery. Add thyme and deglaze 
with red wine. Add veal stock, smashed black garlic, and reduce by half. Strain though a chinois 
and return to heat. Reduce to proper sauce consistency and season with salt, black pepper, and 
sherry vinegar to taste.

For the Cauliflower Puree:

Pull the leaves off the cauliflower and cut out the core in a kind of cone-shaped section. Then pull 
the florets off the head with your fingers, using a knife when you need to. Break or cut the florets 
into smaller, regular pieces (about 1 1/2 inch) and put them in a steamer insert. Bring about 1 
inch of water to a boil in the steamer pot, add the insert, cover, and cook for about 15 minutes, or 
until you can poke a paring knife into the stems and you can feel that there's still a little texture 
there. (Tooth, it's called.) Stir the cauliflower well a few times while it's steaming so that it cooks 
evenly.

Process the cauliflower in 36 batches in a food processor. For each batch Measure out 3/4 cup of 
the steaming liquid, and pour in about 1/4 cup; purée until smooth. Add more as needed to 
achieve a smooth puree.  You'll need to stop and scrape and stir the purée a few times; add 
more liquid as you need to, but with the understanding that you really want to add as little liquid 
as you can get away with. With the motor running, process in the butter, salt, and pepper through 
the feed tube. Taste for seasoning and serve hot. Can be made ahead and kept warm.

Black Garlic Jus

16 oz canola oil

4 pounds onion, diced

8 pounds carrot, diced

4 pounds celery, diced

80 sprigs thyme

8 bottles  Red wine

200 ounces demiglaze

20 bulbs black garlic, squeezed for juice

Salt

Black pepper

8 oz sherry vinegar

Cauliflower Puree:

36 head cauliflower, 12 to 15 pounds

120 tablespoons unsalted butter

12 Tbs kosher salt

4 Tbs freshly ground black pepper



For the Roasted Carrots:

Roast the carrot pieces in the EVOO and butter until tender.

To Assemble and Serve:

Remove sous vide bags from water bath and cut open to serve.

In a deep bowl, place a few slices of carrot, one piece of short rib and a piece of Burnt End 
Brisket. Sauce beef with Black Garlic Jus. Plate a dollop of cauliflower puree next to the beef and 
serve.

30 lb medium carrots scrubbed and cut 
into  2” lengths

4 oz olive oil

8 oz butter

20 sprigs thyme



Sixth Course: Bourbon and Bacon Baklava (Kentucky) 

Serves 24 ( repeat this recipe 7 times to serve 168)

Instructions

Preheat oven to 325°. Process first 3 ingredients and ⅔ cup sugar in a food processor until the 
texture of coarse meal. Add bacon; pulse 3 times.

Place 2 phyllo sheets in bottom of a lightly greased 13- x 9-inch pan. Brush well with melted 
butter. Repeat with 10 sheets, brushing with butter between every 2 sheets. Sprinkle half of nut 
mixture (about 21/2 cups) over phyllo. Repeat phyllo layering with 12 sheets, brushing with butter 
between every 2 sheets. Sprinkle with remaining nut mixture. Top with 15 sheets, brushing with 
butter between every 2 sheets. Brush top with butter. Using a sharp knife, score baklava into 
11/2-inch squares. Bake at 325° for 30 minutes. Reduce temperature to 300°, and bake 50 
minutes or until golden brown.

Meanwhile, combine 1 cup water, honey, next 3 ingredients, and remaining 1 cup sugar in a 
heavy saucepan. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat; reduce heat to low, and simmer, 
uncovered, 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from heat; let stand 15 minutes. Strain 
mixture into a 1-qt. glass measuring cup. Stir in bourbon; cool completely (about 1 hour).

Pour syrup evenly over baked baklava. Cool to room temperature. Cover loosely with foil; let 
stand at room temperature at least 2 hours or overnight before serving. Can be made up to two 
weeks ahead, covered with foil at room temperature.

3 cups pecan halves

1 cup pistachios

½ tsp. ground cinnamon

1-2/3 cups sugar, divided

¾ cup cooked and crumbled bacon slices

1 (16-oz.) package frozen phyllo pastry, 
thawed

1 cup unsalted butter, melted

¾ cup honey

1 (4- x 2-inch) lemon peel strip

1 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

1 (3-inch) cinnamon stick

¼ cup bourbon



NOTES FOR VEGETARIAN OPTIONS.

1st course ok as is

2nd course leave out the proscuitto, use ½ vegetable stock and ½ water instead of chicken 
stock in the viniagrette

3rd course  use ½ vegetable stock and ½ water instead of chicken stock

4th course ok as is

5th course substitute dish to be developed

6th course leave bacon out of one recipe



September 2018 Event
Chef Alexandre Gomes

First Course: Mexican Street Corn Salad, Baby Arugula, Cotija Cheese, Chipotle Aioli, 

Charred Lime

Second Course: Scallop Ceviche, Leche De Tigre, Quick Pickled Vegetables 

Third Course: Quick Braised Rabbit, Fall Vegetable Medley, Braising Jus, Fresh Herbs 

Dessert: Deconstructed Peach Crisp, Caramel Sauce, Brown Butter Crumble



First Course: Mexican Street Corn Salad, Baby Arugula, 
Cotija Cheese, Chipotle Aioli, Charred Lime

Serves 20

Process

- Toss ears of corn with 4 tbsp. of olive oil and season with salt and pepper, grill until caramelized 
with a slight char, set aside cool and then remove corn from cobb

- Toss cherry tomatoes with 4 tbsp. of olive oil and salt a pepper and place on sheet pan in oven 
for 15 min or until tender, cool and set aside

- Cut limes into sixths, drizzle 4 tbsp. of oil and season with salt and pepper, place on hot grill and 
char on both sides, set aside

- After ingredients are cooled, combine charred corn, roasted cherry tomatoes, baby arugula and 
sliced red onion in a large bowl. Add 8 Tbsp. of chipotle aioli and toss ingredients together, 
season with salt and pepper, taste.

- Place salad along rim of bowl or plate to be served on, sprinkle cotija cheese along half of the 
salad and negative space in bowl. Garnish with a dusting of paprika, the charred lime, and a 
finishing drizzle of olive oil.

Ingredients

16 ears of corn peeled

4 large red onion sliced thin

4 clam shell cherry tomatoes

32 tbsp. cotija cheese

32 oz. baby arugula

4 large lime

12 tbsps. olive oil

8 tbsp. chipotle aioli

Salt and Pepper to taste

Paprika for finishing



Process

- In a food Processor add the chipotle, capers, yolks and vinegar, and process until slightly 
chunky.

- In a large bowl place mayonnaise, processed ingredients, and chopped cilantro, and mix until 
well incorporated.

- Reserve for use

Chipotle Aioli Ingredients

1 gallon mayo

2 egg yolks

7 oz. can of chipotle

8 oz. capers

1 bunch chopped cilantro 

2 tbsp. sherry vinegar



Second Course: Scallop Ceviche, Leche De Tigre, Quick 
Pickled Vegetables 

Serves 20

Procedure

- Slice scallops horizontally season with salt and pepper and place in a large bowl in fridge

- Combine garlic, chili, celery, onion, peppers, and cucumber in a bowl and season, set aside at 
room temperature to start to sweat,

- In a container combine lime juice and olive oil season and set aside in fridge

- Upon liquid appearing in vegetable mix, drain liquid and add to lime juice, add 9-12 ice cubes 
and blend in a blender until a vinaigrette has formed.

- Place vinaigrette in fridge until 20 min prior to service

- When ready add vinaigrette and vegetable mix to scallop bowl and mix thoroughly, let stand

- When ready to serve place in a glass or bowl, top with micro arugula

3 lb. scallops

2 cup lime juice

6 crushed garlic cloves

3 tbsp. chopped cilantro

3 tbsp. chopped parsley

3 ahi limo chili

1-1/2 red onion finely chopped

1-1/2 cup chopped celery

6 bell peppers small dice

3 English cucumber deseeded and small 
diced 1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil

12 ice cubes

Salt and Pepper to taste

Micro arugula for garnish



Third Course: Quick Braised Rabbit, Fall Vegetable Medley, 
Braising Jus, Fresh Herbs 

Serves: 20

Procedure

- preheat oven to 350

- Heat large pan over medium to high heat, season rabbit with salt and pepper and place in pan.

- Place sliced fingerlings in a separate sauce pan, with cold water and salt, and bring to a boil, 
then reserve

- Sear rabbit on all sides until evenly caramelized, then remove from pan.

- Add blanched potatoes to pan and crisp on both sides

- Reduce heat to medium and place mushrooms in pan with 5 tbsp. of oil, sauté mushrooms until 
they start to release moisture.

- Allow moisture to evaporated, at the same time control heat so not to burn.

- Toss in artichoke hearts and introduce rabbit meat with any juice.

- Add the shallot and garlic and cook until soft.

- Deglaze pan with white wine and reduce until almost dry

- Add vegetable stock herbs, and tomatoes

5 young or fryer rabbit (broken down into 
quarters)

50 oz. spinach

15 oz. wild mushrooms

15 oz. artichoke hearts

40 cherry tomatoes

20 fingerlings thinly sliced

5 shallot sliced

5 clove garlic crushed

White wine for deglazing

1-1/4 cup vegetable stock

10 tbsp. butter

5 oz mixed herbs

10-15 tbsp. oil

Salt and Pepper to taste



- bring to a simmer, upon simmering place pan in a 350 degree oven for 15-20 minutes or until 
tender

- When tender, remove from oven, place on stove top and bring to a quick boil

- Add the butter, taste and finish with seasoning

- Serve



Dessert: Deconstructed Peach Crisp, Caramel Sauce, Brown 
Butter Crumble

Serves 20

Procedure

Preheat oven to 350

Cut peaches in half and deseed

Toss remaining ingredients and peaches in a large bowl and place on sheet pan bake at 350 
degrees for 30 min or until soft

Reserve

Procedure

- Combine all ingredients except for butter in a large bowl

- Brown butter in  a sauce pan until brown but not burnt

Peach

24 large peaches 

8 tbsp water

1 cup sugar

Crumble

1c turbando sugar 

1 tsp cinnamon

8 tbsp. brown sugar 

4 cup flour

2 cup oats

2 cup granulated sugar 

pinch of salt

1 lb. butter



- Pour brown butter onto the dry ingredients and toss together, when well incorporated place on 
sheet pan, spread thin

- Place in oven and bake for 10 minutes, check and mix another 5-7 minutes may be needed.

- A golden brown color and nutty smell is what you’re looking for

Tres Leches

1 can sweetened condenced milk

Procedure

- Open can and pour into a glass bowl

- Cover with plastic wrap but allow a loose corner to expel moisture

- Microwave on medium for 2 minutes

- Remove from microwave and stir

- Replace cover and repeat process until milk thickens and becomes caramel in color (10-15 
minutes in total)

- Reserve until slightly cooled

Combine ingredients on plate, serve with a scoop of vanilla ice-cream



Efrain Raices and Eric Eisenbud
present the

May 2016 Event
Menu

1st Course: Spring Egg Drop Soup

2nd Course: Poached Wild Salmon with Peas and Morels

3rd Course: Cocoa-Cured Pork Tenderloin with Fava Bean Puree, Golden Beet and  

Carrot Puree and Olive-Pear Relish

4th Course: Basil ice Cream with Lemon Crinkle Cookies



1st Course: Spring Egg Drop Soup

Serves 28

Method:

Heat oil in a large heavy pot over medium heat. Add carrots, spring onions, and garlic and 
season with salt. Reduce heat to medium-low, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, until 
vegetables are soft, 15-20 minutes.

Add broth and bring to a boil. Add asparagus, sugar snap peas, and peas and cook until 
vegetables are crisp-tender, about 3 minutes.

Meanwhile, beat eggs in a small bowl with 8 tablespoon Parmesan, a few large pinches of 
salt, and 8 tablespoon water.

Reduce heat to low and stir basil and mint into soup. Drizzle in egg mixture in 4 or 5 spots 
around pot. Let stand for 1 minute so egg can set, then gently stir in 12 teaspoons lemon 
juice. Season soup with salt and more lemon juice, if desired. Serve soup topped with more 
Parmesan.

1-3/4 cup olive oil
14 medium carrots, peeled, chopped
42 small spring onions, bulbs only, 
coarsely chopped (about 1 1/2 cups)
21 medium spring garlic bulbs, 7-15 garlic 
scapes, or 15 regular garlic cloves, thinly 
sliced
Kosher salt
28 cups low-sodium chicken broth
3.5 pound asparagus, sliced on a 
diagonal 1/2-inch thick

1-3/4 pound sugar snap peas, sliced on a 
diagonal 1/4-inch thick
5 cup shelled fresh peas (from about 16-
24 pound pods) (Use frozen?)
14 large eggs
8 tablespoon grated Parmesan plus more 
for serving
2 cup torn fresh basil leaves
2 cup torn fresh mint leaves
12 teaspoons (or more) fresh lemon juice



2nd Course: Poached Wild Salmon with Peas and Morels

Serves 28 

Preparation:
Place salmon, skin side down, in several large high-sided skillet. Divide wine, and salt, and 
cold water to cover salmon by 1/2". Cover pan and bring liquid to a simmer over medium heat. 
Reduce heat to medium-low, uncover, and gently poach salmon until just cooked through and 
barely opaque in the center, about 6 minutes, depending on thickness. Transfer salmon and 2 
Tbsp. poaching liquid to a plate; tent loosely with foil. Repeat as needed.

Meanwhile, melt butter in a medium skillet over medium heat. Add mushrooms and cook, 
stirring occasionally, until they begin to soften, about 3 minutes. Add 8 cups salmon poaching 
liquid and peas and simmer until peas begin to soften, 2–3 minutes. Add cream and bring 
sauce to a simmer. Cook until slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper.

Using a spatula, transfer salmon, skin side up, to paper towels. Gently peel off and discard 
skin. Invert salmon onto serving plates and spoon mushroom sauce over. Garnish with 
chives.

28 4–5 ounce center-cut wild king salmon 
fillets (each about 1 1/2-inch thick)
14 cup dry white wine
28 tablespoons kosher salt plus more for 
seasoning
56 tablespoons (~2 lbs) unsalted butter
56 ounces fresh morels; sliced, stemmed 
shiitake; or other mushrooms

7 cup shelled fresh (or frozen, thawed) 
peas
7 cup heavy cream
Freshly ground black pepper
14 tablespoons minced fresh chives or 2 
pea tendrils



3rd Course:  Cocoa-Cured Pork Tenderloin with Fava Bean Puree, 
Golden Beet and Carrot Puree and Olive-Pear Relish

Serves 28

Serving Time 8:30   Team of 6-8 people – divided into sub teams A and B

Specialty Equipment:

Food processor (for vegetables); 2 piping bags and tips (2 – one for each puree); 
Peelers (for beets and carrots); Steamers (for beet/carrot mix); Instant read 
thermometer

Preparation:

 Pork Tenderloin

Night before:

Pork rub

Trim pork of all silver skin.

Combine bay leaves, salt, pepper, cocoa powder, paprika, sugar, and thyme in a small bowl. 
Rub all over Pork tenderloin, cover, and chill at least 4 hours and up to 24 hours. 

6:00 PM Team A – take out pork from fridge to allow to come to room temperature

Pork Tenderloin
37 small bay leaves, finely crumbled
11 tablespoon kosher salt
11 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
22 teaspoons natural unsweetened cocoa 
powder
22 teaspoons smoked paprika
22 teaspoons sugar
11 teaspoon dried thyme
11 Pork Tenderloin, trimmed

Relish And Assembly
22 teaspoons caraway seeds
22 teaspoons cumin seeds
22 teaspoons fennel seeds
22 small pears, cut into ¼” pieces
5 cup pitted green olives (such as Arauco 
or Picholine), chopped
22 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves
11 teaspoon piment d’Espelette or hot 
paprika
3 cup olive oil
Fleur de sel or flaky sea salt (such as 
Maldon; for serving)



Relish:

6:30 PM Team A (should be done by 7:00 latest):

Prepare and add pear, olives, thyme and piment d’Espelette and ¾ cup oil in a medium bowl.

Toast caraway seeds in a large dry skillet over medium-high heat, tossing pan often, until 
fragrant, about 2 minutes; add to bowl with pear and other ingredients. 

Repeat toasting process with cumin and fennel seeds and add them to bowl.

Toss mixture in bowl, cover with plastic wrap and set aside (check with chef – should this be 
refrigerated or served at room temperature).  

Pork:

7:45 PM Team A – Identify serving plates and place in warmer.

8:00 PM Team A

Prepare several fry pans for medium-high heat. Drizzle pork with remaining oil; grill, turning 
occasionally, until cooked to desired doneness, 6–8 minutes for medium-rare, or an instant-
read thermometer inserted into the center registers 125°. Transfer to a cutting board; let rest 
at least 5 minutes (Better to rest longer; also check with chef on desired thickness) 
before thinly slicing. 

8:30 PM Service – All Hands Both Teams

Consult with Chef on presentation.  Put slices of pork on plate sprinkled with fleur de 
sel; vegetable purees interspersed on plate and pear relish added.



Golden Beet and Carrot Puree

Serves 28

Directions

6:30 PM Team B (should be 20 minutes prep and 40 minutes to cook)

Bring a few inches of water to a boil in a pot fitted with a steamer insert. 

Peel beets, cover, and steam over medium-low heat, 15 minutes. 

Peel Carrots -Add carrots and steam until carrots and beets are tender, about 20 more 
minutes.

Transfer beets and carrots to a food processor and add honey, orange zest, and nutmeg. 
Blend until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.

Place in a bowl or saucepan and keep warm (consult with chef on preferred method)

8:15 PM Team B

Place into piping bag. Pipe small mounds interspersed amongst the Pork Tenderloin.

15 medium golden beets, peeled and 
quartered (2-½ lb)
8 lb carrots, peeled and sliced ½-inch thick
15 Tbsp honey

Finely grated zest of 5 orange
5 tsp freshly grated nutmeg
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper



Fava Bean Purée

Serves 28

Directions

6:00 PM Team A 

Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. 

7:00 PM Team A

Fill a large bowl with ice water. Drop the shelled fava beans in the water, and boil five minutes 
(if the beans are small or medium-size) to eight minutes (if the beans are large) Test a few 
for correct cooking time. 

Transfer the beans immediately to the ice water filled bowl. Do not drain the water in the pot. 
Allow the beans to cool for several minutes, then drain and slip off their skins.

Place the skinned fava beans, salt and mashed garlic in a food processor fitted with the steel 
blade. Turn on the machine, and with the machine running, add the olive oil (Consult with 
chef during this process to make sure we use only the right amount of oil and water) in 
a slow stream. Process until you achieve a smooth purée. If necessary, add enough of the 
cooking water to give the purée a soft, hummuslike consistency. Scrape down the sides of the 
bowl, taste and adjust seasoning.

Put the puree a bowl or sauce pan to keep warm (consult with chef on preferred manner) 

8:15 PM – Team B (note Team B is now taking over)

Put the puree into a piping bag. Pipe several small mounds, interspersing them amongst the 
Pork Tenderloin.

16 pounds fava beans, shelled
Salt to taste about 4 teaspoon
4 garlic clove, mashed in a mortar and 

pestle with 2 teaspoon salt
2 to 3 cup extra virgin olive oil



4th Course: Basil Ice Cream with Lemon Crinkle Cookies

Basil Ice Cream
Makes 1-1/2 pints – Multiply by 5 to make 1 gallon

Directions:
In a food processor, pulse together basil leaves and sugar until pulverized and bright green.

In a small pot, simmer heavy cream, milk, herb sugar and salt until sugar completely 

dissolves, about 5 minutes. Remove pot from heat. In a separate bowl, whisk yolks. Whisking 

constantly, slowly whisk about a third of the hot cream into the yolks, then whisk the yolk 

mixture back into the pot with the cream.

Return pot to medium-low heat and gently cook until mixture is thick enough to coat the back 

of a spoon (about 170 degrees on an instant-read thermometer). Remove from heat and allow 

custard to steep for 30 minutes.

Strain through a fine-mesh sieve into a bowl set in a larger bowl of ice. Cool mixture to room 

temperature. Cover and chill at least 4 hours or overnight.5

Churn in an ice cream machine according to manufacturer’s instructions. Serve directly from 

the machine for soft serve, or store in freezer until needed.

NOTE: Paul will have made 4 batches of the mix ahead of time to be churned on the night. 

The team will make the 5  th   batch on the night.

1 cup basil leaves, cleaned and dried
⅔ cup sugar
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup whole milk

⅛ teaspoon fine sea salt
6 large egg yolks



Lemon Crinkle Cookies

Makes 24 cookies 

Repeat recipe 4 times to make ~96 cookies to serve 28 or more

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In a mixing bowl whisk together flour, baking powder and salt.
In the bowl of an electric stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, whip together butter, 
sugar and lemon zest until pale and fluffy (occasionally scrape down bowl throughout entire 
mixing process if not using a paddle attachment that constantly scrapes bowl). Mix in egg 
then blend in egg yolk. Add lemon juice, lemon extract, vanilla extract and optional yellow 
food coloring and mix until combined. With mixer set on low speed, slowly add in dry 
ingredients and mix just until combined.

Pour powdered sugar into a small bowl. Scoop dough out about 1 1/2 Tbsp at a time (25g 
each) and shape into a ball, then drop in powdered sugar and roll to evenly coat. Transfer to a 
parchment paper or Silpat lined baking sheet, repeat with remaining dough and space 
cookies 2-inches apart on baking sheet. Bake in preheated oven 10 - 13 minutes. Cool on 
baking sheet several minutes then transfer to a wire rack to cool. Store in an airtight 
container.

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
10 Tbsp unsalted butter, softened
1 cup + 2 Tbsp granulated sugar
1 Tbsp lemon zest (from about 2 medium 
lemons)

1 large egg
1 large egg yolk
1 1/2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
3/4 tsp lemon extract
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
5 drops yellow food coloring (optional)
1/2 cup powdered sugar



Cooking Measurement Equivalents
The information below shows measuring equivalents for teaspoons, tablespoons, cups, pints, 
fluid ounces, and more. 

1 tablespoon (tbsp) = 3 teaspoons (tsp)
1/16 cup = 1 tablespoon
1/8 cup = 2 tablespoons
1/6 cup = 2 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons
1/4 cup = 4 tablespoons
1/3 cup = 5 tablespoons + 1 teaspoon
3/8 cup = 6 tablespoons
1/2 cup = 8 tablespoons
2/3 cup = 10 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons
3/4 cup = 12 tablespoons
  
1 cup = 48 teaspoons
1 cup = 16 tablespoons
8 fluid ounces (fl oz) = 1 cup
1 pint (pt) = 2 cups
1 quart (qt) = 2 pints
4 cups = 1 quart
1 gallon (gal) = 4 quarts
16 ounces (oz) = 1 pound (lb)
1 milliliter (ml) = 1 cubic centimeter (cc)
1 inch (in) = 2.54 centimeters (cm)



April 2016 Event
Guest Chef Paul Lagrutta

 Mulberry Street Restaurant, Woodbridge, 
NJ

Menu

First Course : Foie Gras with caramelized onions, gherkins and fig chutney on crostini. 

Second Course: Moules a la Mariniere (Steamed Mussels in White Wine)

Third Course: Lapin Cassoulet  

Fourth Course: Financiers a la Framboise “Raspberry Almond Cakes”



1st Course: Foie Gras with caramelized onions, gherkins and fig 
chutney on crostini

Serves 32 

Method:

Slice and add Spanish onions in a large pan and sweat with 90/10 oil and butter. De-glace 
with port wine and add 5 tbls of sugar.
Reconstitute as needed.
Cook down to a thick slurry.

For the chutney
Sweat 6 finely diced shallot in a pan with 1/4 cup 90/10 oil.
Add 24 oz butter and de-glace with 8 oz Brandy. 
In a food processor, add 3 lb mission figs and pulverize.
Add 1/2 cup dark corn syrup, 4 Tbsp Kosher salt, 1½ teaspoon black pepper (or to taste).
Finish with chopped parsley.
Slice the foie gras into medallions and place atop rustic crostini.  
Plate with caramelized onions, gherkins, slivers of cheese and fig chutney.

2 lb Black Truffled  Foie Gras 
 
5 lb Onions, Spanish, large
6 oz 90/10 blended oil
2 lb butter 
Port wine
5 Tbs sugar
96 Pickles (sour gherkins)
2 lb Gruyere Cheese, sliced thin

Fig Chutney
6 Shallots ea
2 lb butter
1/4 cup 90/10 oil
8 oz brandy
3 lb dried mission figs
1/2 cup dark corn syrup
Kosher salt
black pepper
2 bu parsley

5 baguettes for crostini



2nd Course: Moules a la Chef Paul (Steamed Mussels in White 
Wine with Pernod)

Serves 32 

Preparation:
Scrub and debeard mussels. Discard any that are broken. Keep cool.

Set several large pots with lids over medium heat and add the  oil, butter and garlic. Once the 
butter has begun to melt, stir the ingredients and place the lids over the pan. Cook for 2 
minutes, then add the mussels. Do not crowd them in the pot. If there are too many start 
another pot. You should be able to toss the mussels that are on the bottom up to the top by 
tossing the bottom of the pot out. Replace the cover and cook the mussels for 1 minute, or 
until they begin to open. Remove the lid and add remaining ingredients, stir to combine, 
cover, and remove from the heat. Allow to sit for 2 to 3 minutes, or until all mussels are 
opened.

Garnish with chopped parsely and toasted baguette.

2 cup 90/10
32 oz butter
2 cup chopped garlic

480 mussels ea (15 per serving)
8 c white wine

32 oz pernod
96 oz chopped roma tomatoes
16 cup 40% heavy cream
64 spigs thyme
4 bu parlsey chopped





3rd Course:  Lapin cassoulet

Serves 32

Preparation:

To cook rabbits: put rabbits, finely chopped mirepoix, chicken stock, unsalted butter, salt, 
pepper and 5 tablespoons finely chopped thyme in a large roasting pan(s). Cover and roast 
rabbit in oven for 1-2 hours until meat is fully cooked. 

In a dutch oven or large sauce pan, add cans of pigeon peas. Stir in stock, onion, tomato 
paste and minced garlic. Bring to a boil. Using a piece of cheesecloth and a small piece of 
butcher’s twine, make a bundle/bouquet garni with the peppercorns, cloves, bay leaf, thyme 
and parsley. Drop the bouquet garni into the beans and reduce the heat. Stir in diced 
tomatoes and simmer an additional 15 minutes. Salt and pepper to taste.

In a skillet over medium heat, add the 90/10 oil, rabbit meat and smoked sausage. Cook, 
stirring, just until sausage is lightly browned (approximately 5 minutes). Add meat to the peas. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 

To Assemble Cassoulet:
Preheat oven to 350º F.

Transfer the bean and meat mixture to individual casserole dishes, making sure to layer the 
rabbit and sweet sausage. Spread bread crumb mixture over the top of the cassoulet and 
bake uncovered until the contents are bubbly and the bread crumb topping is golden 
(approximately 40 minutes).

10 pound of cooked rabbit meat, pulled 
from the bone 
32 oz finely chopped mirepoix (8 oz 
carrot, 16 oz onion, 8 oz celery.)
64 oz chicken stock
16 oz US butter
5 Tbls finely chopped thyme
2 pound canned pigeon peas
16 cups chicken stock
8 large onion, chopped
8 tablespoon tomato paste
16 tablespoons minced garlic
48 peppercorns
16 whole cloves
8 bay leaf

24 sprigs of thyme
3 bunch parsley
cheesecloth
8 (14.5 ounce) can of diced tomatoes
8 tablespoon 90/10
4 pound sweet Italian sausage, sliced into 
1/2” pieces
Kosher salt and freshly ground black 
pepper
Bread Crumb Topping:
4 baguette, processed in a food processor 
until crumbs
8 tablespoon minced garlic
8 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
2 cup finely grated parmesan cheese
8 tablespoon olive oil



4th Course: Financiers a la Framboise “Raspberry Almond Cakes”

Serves 32 

Mix the first 4 ingredients together until smooth.
Spoon into cupcake tin or finnancier mold (about ½ full).
Place 2-3 raspberries in dough.
Bake for 10 minutes at 400F. 

28 oz Butter
36 oz Powdered sugar
40 oz Almond Flour

20 Egg Whites
100 Raspberries



April 2019 Event

Chef Brian Karluk

First Course: Roasted Beet & Goat Cheese Napoleon

orange shallot vinaigrette, baby arugula, toasted pine nuts 

Second Course: Tuna Wellington

Mushroom duxelles, foie gras butter, buerre rouge

Third Course: Pistachio Encrusted Tenderloin of Beef

red pepper risotto cake, pan roasted frisée, zinfandel reduction

Fourth Course: Raspberry White Chocolate Bread Pudding

creme anglaise, Grand Mariner mascerated raspberries, fresh mint 



First Course: Roasted Beet & Goat Cheese Napoleon

Serves 28

For the beets:

Instructions:

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 

Remove the tops and the roots of the beets and peel each one with a vegetable peeler. 

Cut the beets in 1 ½ inch chunks. (Small beets can be halved, medium ones cut in quarters, and 
large beets cut in eighths.) 

Place the cut beets on a baking sheet and toss with the olive oil, thyme leaves, salt, and pepper. 

Roast for 35 to 40 minutes, turning once or twice with a spatula, until the beets are tender. 

Remove from the oven and immediately toss with the vinegar and orange juice.

For the mousse:

Instructions:

Either by hand or using an electric mixer, whisk the cream until it has soft peaks and a texture 
that is similar to whipped cream. Set aside. 

In a separate bowl, whisk together goat cheese and milk until the goat cheese has softened.

Mix in chives. 

Gently fold in whipped cream. 

28 oz heavy cream 

7 oz milk 

28 ounces goat cheese (soft and fresh) 

¾ cup chives (finely chopped)

36 beets 

½ cup olive oil 

1 ½ tbsp fresh thyme leaves, minced 

2 tbsp kosher salt 

1 tbsp ground black pepper 

6 tbsp red vinegar 

Juice of 3 large oranges



For the Vinaigrette:

Instructions:

Peel and segment the oranges, set aside. 

Sweat the shallots briefly in 3 tablespoon of olive oil with a good pinch of salt. 

Add the orange juice, increase the heat to medium-high, and quickly reduce the liquid by half. 

Remove from the heat and whisk in the vinegar and the remaining oil; season with salt and 
pepper.

Other Necessary Items:

Pine Nuts

A fresh lettuce green (baby spinach, arugula, watercress all work)

12 oranges 

½ cup minced shallots

1 ½ cups extra virgin olive oil

1 ½ cups fresh orange juice

1 ½ tbsp white wine vinegar

Pine Nuts

Fresh Lettuce Green



Second Course: Tuna Wellington

Serves 28

Instructions:
Mushrooms: Heat a large sauté pan over high heat.  Chop the mushrooms into very tiny mince.  
When the pan is hot, add ¾ cup cooking oil and toss in the mushrooms.  Sauté the mushrooms 
until most if the natural water is evaporated, then add the shallots and white wine.  Let the 
mushroom cook until the pan is almost dry.  Cool and reserve.
Spinach: Bring a large pot of salted water to a rolling boil and have an ice bath on standby.  
Blanch the spinach for 10 seconds and then shock in the ice bath.  On a couple of large trays lay 
out the spinach on some paper towels to allow to dry.
Building the Wellington’s:
Chef demonstration.
Cooking the Wellington:
Preheat a convection oven at 425 degrees.  
Generously eggs wash the tuna packages.  
Cooking timetable: 
12 minutes – Med rare
14 minutes – medium
16 minutes – Mid well
18 + - well done.

8 lbs Yellowfin Tuna

3 lbs Wild Mushrooms

12 shallots, peeled and minced

3 cups White Wine

120 Large Flat Spinach Leaves

12-18 Large sheets Puff Pastry



For the Buerre Rouge:

Instructions:
Combine wine and port and simmer until the liquid sticks well to the back of a spoon, remove 
from heat and mount in the butter slowly.
For the Foie Gras “Butter”:

Instructions: Finely chop the foie into small pieces, slowly reduce heavy cream by half, mount in 
the foie as if it was butter. 

12 cups Red wine

3 cups Red Port Wine

6 oz. Butter

12 oz foie gras 18 oz heavy cream



Third Course: Pistachio Crusted Tenderloin of Beef

Serves  28

Beef and Pistachio Crust:

Instructions:
Process the pistachio, blue cheese, bread crumbs and butter in a food processor or chop by 
hand.
The thought process behind this would be to break down whole beef tenderloin into individual 5-6 
oz fillet mignon tournedos, season and sear each. Then crust with the pistachio and finish in the 
oven at service time.

Red Pepper Risotto:

Instructions:
Heat the olive oil in a large, wide, heavy skillet or saucepan over medium heat and add the onion. 
Cook gently until they begin to soften, add the garlic, peppers, and season with salt and cook, 
stirring, until the peppers are limp and fragrant, about 8 to 10 minutes. 
Add the rice and stir over medium heat for 2-3 minutes. 
Stir in the wine and cook over medium heat, stirring constantly. 
When the wine has just about evaporated, stir in 3 ladles or so of the stock (should bubble slowly 
adjust heat accordingly).

18 to 20 cups chicken stock

¾ cup extra virgin olive oil 

1 ½ cup finely chopped onion  

6 garlic cloves, minced 

6 large red peppers, finely diced 

4 ½ cups arborio rice 

1 ½ cup dry white wine 

A generous pinch of saffron threads 

6 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

18 oz heavy cream 

 2 ¼ cups Parmesan cheese, grated

2 whole choice beef tenderloins

1 ¼ pound hulled pistachio

10 oz crumbled blue cheese

10 oz panko bread crumbs

Melted butter

Whole grain mustard



 
Rub the saffron threads between your fingers and add to the rice. Cook, stirring often, until the 
stock is just about absorbed. Add another ladleful or two of the stock and continue to cook in this 
fashion, not too fast and not too slowly, stirring often and adding more stock when the rice is 
almost dry, for 25 minutes, until the rice is cooked through but still a little chewy.  Stir in cream, 
cook 3 minutes.
When the rice is cooked through, add a generous amount of freshly ground pepper, the 
Parmesan and the parsley.  Remove from the heat and set aside to cool. 

Zinfandel Reduction: 

Instructions:
Combine wine and stock and reduce by half, add the soy sauce and again reduce by half.

7 cups zinfandel

7 cups of beef stock

3 ½ tbsp soy sauce



Fourth Course: Raspberry White Chocolate Bread Pudding 

Serves 28
For the pudding:

Instructions:
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Butter a 2-quart baking dish or individual muffin pans. 
In a large bowl, whisk together the cream, milk, egg and yolk mixture, brown sugar, vanilla, and 
salt. 
Gently fold in the bread and absorb the custard mixture.  The add raspberries and chips and mix 
until just combined.  
Fill prepared baking dish and set inside another roasting pan.
Fill the roasting pan with enough hot water to get about halfway up the sides of the baking dish. 
Carefully place the pan in the oven and bake until the custard is set, and the bread has puffed.

For the Crème Anglaise and Raspberries:

Instructions:
Combine milk and cream in heavy medium saucepan. Scrape in seeds from vanilla bean; add 
bean. Bring milk mixture to simmer and remove
Whisk egg yolks and sugar in medium bowl to blend. Gradually whisk hot milk mixture into yolk 
mixture. Return custard to saucepan. Stir over low heat until custard thickens about 5 minutes (do 
not boil). Strain sauce into bowl. Cover and chill. 
Combine the raspberries, Grand Marnier, and sugar in a bowl and set aside.

14 oz whole milk

14 oz whipping cream

2 vanilla beans, split

9 large egg yolks

½ cup plus 1 tbsp sugar

Raspberries

Grand Marnier

Sugar

Chiffonade of fresh mint

Butter, for buttering the dish 

5 ¼ cups heavy cream 

5 ¼ cups whole milk 

14 large eggs plus 7 large egg yolks, lightly 
beaten 

2 ½ cup plus 2 tbsp packed light brown 
sugar 

3 ½  teaspoon pure vanilla extract (or 3 
vanilla pods)

1 ¾ teaspoon kosher salt 

24 cups cubed brioche, or other dense egg 
bread 

3 cup raspberries 

2 ½ cups white chocolate chips



Guest Chef Marita Lynn
Restaurant RUNA, Red Bank, NJ

March 2016 Event
Menu

First Course : Shrimp and Artichoke Cebiche - NYC competition winner cebiche   

Second Course:  Parihuela Soup - Peruvian style Seafood Bouillabaisse   

Third Course:  Lomo Saltado over Tacu-Tacu - Peruvian Beef stir fry over rice and  

hummus cake   

Fourth Course:  Picarones - Peruvian Beignets with fig syrup



1st Course: Artichoke And Shrimp Ceviche

Serves 32 

Method:
1) Fill a medium pot with water, add 64 cups of water and bay leaves. Place on stove on high 
heat and let water boil. Add the shrimp and let cook for 5 minutes or until color changes.

2) Take shrimp out of stove and strain, remove bay leaves and let cool.

3) For fresh artichoke hearts: See instructions below. Quarter the artichoke hearts, place in 
bowl, leave aside. Mix with cool shrimp and refrigerate.

4) For canned artichoke hearts: Drain liquid from can, rinse, and quarter the artichoke hearts, 
place in bowl, leave aside. Mix with cool shrimp and refrigerate.

5) In a blender, place lime juice, celery, leeks, Aji Amarillo paste and garlic cloves. Blend for 1 
minute at medium speed. Then, with the motor running, add the vegetable oil in a slow, 
steady stream, as making a dressing. The mixture should be creamy. Set aside and chill.

6) Mix the shrimp and artichoke mix with the Aji Amarillo sauce. Season to taste.

Preparing fresh artichokes:
Fill a pot with boiling water that includes 1 bay leave and juice of half a lemon
Submerge the artichoke, flower side down, for 10 minutes. emove from pot with slotted 
spoon, dry and cool on paper towel or baking rack. 

Peel leaves off and remove choke, leaving the heart, which should be quartered.
Serve immediately garnish with cilantro on top, sweet potatoes and corn.

8 lb shrimp (21-25/lb), cleaned and 
deveined, tails off
64 cups of water
16 Bay leaves
112 oz Artichokes (canned
8 lemon
Juice of 40 limes
4 stalk celery chopped
2 cup chopped leeks

24 tbs Aji Amarillo Paste
16 garlic cloves
2 cup vegetable oil
Salt to taste
To garnish:
8 Sweet Potato peeled, roasted and diced
1 lb Peruvian Corn Kernels, frozen - 
reheated 
2 bu cilantro - chopped



2nd Course: Parihuela Soup - Peruvian style Seafood 
Bouillabaisse 

Serves 32 

Preparation:
In a large pan, heat the oil over medium heat and fry the onion for just a few seconds. Be 
careful not to let it brown. Add the garlic and continue cooking for 4 to 5 minutes or until the 
onion is completely translucent and just starting to turn golden.

Add the tomato and aji Amarillo and aji panca pastes, bay leaf, oregano and salt and pepper 
and cook for 2 or 3 more minutes, stirring.

Add the wine. Bring the mixture to a boil, lower the heat and simmer until nearly all the liquid 
has evaporated. Then add the stock, bring back to a boil and add first the fish, then the 
shrimp and squid rings and finally the scallops and cooked mussels.

Adjust the seasonings, adding more salt if necessary. Add a few drops of lime juice and serve 
hot.

1-1/2 cup vegetable oil
6 large red onion finely chopped
18 cloves garlic, chopped
12 plums tomatoes, peeled, seeded and 
finely chopped
12 tbsp aji Amarillo paste
12 tbsp aji panca paste
6 tsp dried oregano
6 bay leaf

3 cup dry White wine
36 cups fish stock
36 small slices of firm flesh fish
6 lb shrimp
6 dz scallops
6 dz mussels
6 cup cleaned squid cut in rings
Juice of 6 lime
Salt and pepper



3rd Course: Tacu-Tacu

Serves 32 

PREPARATION
Drain beans. Place in a large pot with plenty of water and cook together with pork belly until 
beans are soft about 1.5 hrs (you can also use canned beans) Set aside to cool and, when 
cool, beat with a wooden spoon to form a coarse puree.

In a large skillet, heat the vegetable oil. Saute crushed garlic and onion over medium heat 
until golden, about 5 minutes. Add aji marillo paste and oregano and cook for an additional 2 
or 3 minutes.
Add the cooked rice and beans and mix to combine thoroughly. Season with salt and pepper 
to taste. Remove from the heat.

To make tacu-tacu
Heat another skillet with a little oil. Add 1/32 of the bean and rice mixture and, with the help of 
a spatula, turning it constantly to avoid it sticking and drying out, form mixture into a thick 
tortilla. Turn out onto a warmed serving plate.
Repeat with the remaining mixture.

8 lb white beans soaked overnight
2 lb pork belly
4 lb cooked rice
16 tbsp vegetable oil
8 large red onion, chopped fine

32 cloves garlic, crushed
4 cup aji Amarillo paste
8 tsp dried oregano
Salt and pepper



Lomo Saltado

Serves 32 

Preparation:

Cut meat into 1/2 in wide strips or into gougeonettes

(Do this step in 5 batches) Heat enough oil to cover the base of a large pan or rondel and, 
over medium heat, saute garlic and aji Amarillo for 2 minutes. Raise the heat, add meat and 
brown all over. Season with salt, freshly ground pepper and a pinch of ground cumin.

Remove the meat from the pan along with the juices so as to keep it moist. Set aside.

Add a little more oil to the pan if necessary and stir-fry onion until barely soft, about 1 minute. 
Season with salt and pepper. Add a few drops of vinegar and continue stir-frying until it has 
evaporated, about another minute. The onion should still have some bite. Remove onion from 
pan, set aside and repeat procedure with tomato.

In a separate skillet, deep fry potato slices until just slightly golden, it can also be baked. 
Remove with a slotted spoon, drain on paper towel and season with salt to taste.

Return meat, onion and tomato to the rondel. Add Aji Amarillo and soy sauce and cook for ½ 
minute. Finally add the large French fries and mix everything together carefully. 

Garnish with freshly chopped cilantro and serve immediately over the Tacu-Tacu.

5 tsp minced garlic
10 tsp finely chopped aji Amarillo
10 lbs beef skirt steak
10 red onions sliced
16 plum tomatoes, sliced lengthwise in to 
six
5 lbs large potatoes, peeled and cut 
lengthwise
15 aji amarillos

10 Tbsp soy sauce
10 Tbsp freshly chopped cilantro
5 Pinch ground cumin
Red wine vinegar
Salt and freshly ground pepper
Oil for stir frying and deep frying
2 bu cilantro - chopped



4th Course: Picarones

Serves 32 

Fill a large pan with 84 cups of water and bring to a boil with the cinnamon sticks, cloves and 
aniseed. Lower heat to medium and simmer for 10 minutes to make an aromatic infusion. 
Strain to remove spices and then boil the sweet potato and pumpkin in the infusion until 
tender, about 10-15 minutes. Strain, reserving 12 cups of the cooking liquid.

Pass the sweet potato and pumpkin through a fine mesh sieve. Leave the puree and the 
reserved cooking liquid to cool. In a small bowl, combine the reserved infusion, sugar and 
yeast and let stand in a draft free place to proof, 10-15 minutes.

Place the strained sweet potato and pumpkin puree in a food processor or mixer with dough 
hook, add the salt, yeast mixture and eggs, and blend thoroughly. Fold in the flour and 
continue to stir vigorously to make a soft, smooth dough which doesn’t stick to your hands.

Place the mixing bowl in a warm, draft free place, cover with a damp cloth and leave to rise 
for about 1 hour or until the mixture has doubled in volume.

To prepare syrup:
Combine the brown sugar, white sugar, cinnamon sticks, cloves, orange peel, fig leaf and 
water in a medium-sized saucepan. Cook over low heat for 2-25 minutes, stirring occasionally 
until the mixture thickens to a syrup. Strain.

For the Dough:
3 lb peeled and chopped pumpkin
6 lb peeled and chopped sweet potato
24 tbsp sugar
6 egg lightly beaten
18 Tbsp active dry yeast
12 cups self rising flour
9 Tbsp. aniseed
6 stick cinnamon
6 tbsp cloves
Oil for frying
Pinch of salt

For the syrup:
12 cups firmly packed dark brown sugar
12 cups white sugar
6 fig leaf
6 (4”) cinnamon sticks
6 tbsp cloves
12 cups water
Peel of 6 orange, cut into large strips



To fry the picarones:
In a large pan or deep fryer, heat the oil to 325F. form one tablespoon of the dough into a ring 
shape and fry until golden, turning once to ensure both sides are evenly cooked.. Repeat until 
all the dough is used, rinsing your hands from time to time in ice water to make dough rings 
more manageable. Remove picarones from hot oil, with a slotted spoon and drain on kitchen 
paper.

Served immediately bathed with the syrup.



2016 February Event - Self Run by our Executive's
Valentine's Event

Menu

Amuse: Thomas Keller inspired "ice cream" cones - salmon tartar and avocado cream. 

Just a little thing to get your appetite warmed up.

1st Course: Poached Oysters -  Served in a oyster shaped puff pastry shell with 

Warm Oyster Cream and Raspberry 

Essence. One's not enough! How about three?

2nd Course: Seared jumbo scallops on the half shell with crispy polenta and poblano-

tomatillo cream sauce

Intermezzo - Ginger Lime Sorbet. Meant to keep you from boiling over!

3rd Course: Tournedos Rossini - Decadent Beef Filet Mignon with Foie Gras and Red  

Wine-Truffle Sauce. Served with sinful potatoes and an unusual green vegetable.

4th Course: Gordon Ramsey's Chocolate Soufflé with accompanying sauce. If this  

doesn't get to your Valentine's heart then nothing will.

Petit fores - tbd of chefs' choosing



Amuse: Thomas Keller inspired "ice cream" cones 
51 servings

Method:

On the day:  Note also special equipment (silpads, coronet molds and round plastic form – see below).  This 

recipe should make 100 cones as some will break and people will snack (you know who you are)

Make a 4 inch circular stencil (cut a 4 in circle out of a square of acetate.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees

In a bowls mix the flour, sugar and salt.  In a separate bowl mix the butter till it is smooth and mayonaise like 

consistency.  Beat the egg whites into the flour mixture.  Mix in softened butter by thirds.  Batter should be 

smooth creamy and no lumps.

Set a silmat on top of a baking sheet and put stencil on top. Using the stencil and a pastry knife, pour in a small 

amount of batter, smooth it with the pastry knife and remove stencil.  Repeat till mat is full.  There will be some 

trial and error.  Sprinkle each round with sesame seeds.  Bake about 4 minutes.  Remove pan and work very fast 

so does not stiffen. Using spatula flip over each round.  Roll rounds onto coronet molds.  Place molds seem side 

down on silpat and bake a further 3-4 minutes till golden brown.  Rest 30 seconds then slide cones off.  Cool 

them on a paper towel.  Wipe silpats down and repeat process.  Note that you really need fingers to do this and 

it will be very hot.

On the night

using a melon baller or a piping bag, put small amount of avocado mousse in cone and top with a scoop of the 

salmon.  Serve it as finger food.

Coronets:
1 Cup, plus 12 T AP flour
5 T plus 1 tsp sugar
8 tsp salt

1 pound unsalted butter, softened, but 
still cool to touch
8 large egg whites, cold
8 T black sesame seeds



Avocado Cream:

51 servings

Method:

On the day: 

Pour broth into a small bowl, sprinkle in gelatin and let stand 5 minutes.

Pour cream into a saucepan and add lime zest.  Bring to a simmer.  Stir in softened gelatin and stock mixture 

until completely disolved.  Allow to cool to room temperature.

Puree avocado, garlic, half and half, lime juice, cayenne and cumin in a food processor until very smooth.  Add in 

cream mixture and whisk till smooth.  Taste and adjust seasoning and add salt.  Pour into a shallow dish (to 

about an inch of depth) and refrigerate several hours.

When ready to serve, scoop with melon baller or put into a plastic bag, snip corner and pipe it.

Salmon Tartare:

51 servings

Method:

On the day: 

Using the two knife method, finely mince the salmon and smoked salmon together to make a tartar.  Mix rest of 

ingredients to make a dressing and dress the salmon.  Taste and season with salt and pepper.  Chill till needed, 

remove 20 minutes before service so not ice cold.  Each cone gets about a 1 ½ tsp scoop.
 

Avocado panna cotta cream:
1 Cup vegetable stock
8 tsp unflavored gelatin
3 Cups whipping cream
1 T finely grated lime zest
3 minced garlic cloves

2 ¼ Cups half and half
9 T lime juice
6 large ripe avocados (36 ounces)
1 ½ tsp cayenne
2 tsp cumin
salt – approximately 2 tsp

Salmon tartar:
12 ounces wild salmon filet (sockeye or 
coho preferred)
4 ounces cold smoked salmon
1 T olive oil

1 T lemon oil
2 T finely minced chives
2 T finely minced shallots
salt and white pepper to taste



1st Course: Poached Oysters 

Serves 51

On the day (closer to the evening for the sauce earlier for the puff pastry):
sweat shallots in melted butter.  Add raspberries and sugar and cook down till jam liked.  Add vinegar 
and bring to a boil.  Add cream and warm through.  When simmering add 24 oysters and their juices.  
Cook for 5 minutes.  In a blender, process till smooth.  Strain through a mesh sieve.  Taste and season 
with salt and pepper.  Either chill and reheat that night or keep warm in a ban marie.

Lay out sheets of defrosted puff pastry sheets on a floured surface,  With sharpe knife cut out large 
oyster shell shapes – roughly 4 inches by 3 inches.  With sharp knife, leave a ¼ inch lip and cut an inner 
oyster shape (this will be the lid) – cut ¾ through the pastry, but not all the way.  Score the lid section in 
a cross hatch pattern (see illustration that chef will have).  Put oyster shapes on sheet pan, brush with 
egg wash, sprinkle with salt and bake at 400 degrees for 15+ minutes till puffed up.  Set aside to cool, 
then remove lids.  Set on a tray at room temperature till needed in evening.

Bring big pot of salty water to boil.  Prepare ice water bowl.  Blanche bean sprouts in water for 2 minutes 
or so, then shock in ice water.  Drain, season with salt and refrigerate till needed.

On the night:

Pick plates and get them hot.

Take sprouts out of fridge 45 minutes before to get to room temperature.

Warm the sauce (may want to separate into a few pans to be more efficient in oyster poaching).  Poach 
reserved oysters for 3 minutes or so and remove with slotted spoon – keep warm.

To serve – place puff pastry shell on each plate, place small amount of bean sprouts in each shell, top 
with 3 oysters, spoon sauce over the top, put 4 raspberries in a mound on edge of plate.

177 Oysters, shucked, juice reserved 
(note save best 151 for serving, and worst 
24 with juices for sauce)
3 T butter unsalted
90 grams minced shallots
260 ripe rasberries (save 204 for plating, 
rest for sauce).
60 grams granulated sugar
150 ml raspberry vinegar

600 ml heavy cream
salt and white pepper to taste.

24 oz bean sprouts

51 sheets of puff pastry 5”x5”
½ cup flour
4 eggs – beaten for egg wash



2nd Course: Seared Scallops on the half shell with Poblano-
Tomatillo cream sauce and crispy polenta

Serves 51

Preparation:
Make sure scallops are thoroughly dry.  Season with salt and pepper.  Using several frying pans, so as not to 
overcrowd the scallops, get pans hot, melt butter with olive oil.  Hard sear 1 side of scallop for color.  Flip scallop 
and give it just a few more seconds.  Then serve.

To serve – make sure scallop shells have been warmed in the oven.  To plate, put some of the sauce in the shell, 
set the polenta round in the center with the scallop on top.  Sprinkle with cilantro and serve.

The Sauce:

Preparation:

Note Sauce can be made early in the day and warmed up prior to service

1) Remove husks from tomatillos.  Roast tomatillos till soft, then roughly chop.

2) Char poblanos in a hot oven or over an open flame.  When skin is blistered, seal in a 
zip lock or in a bowl covered with plastic wrap for several minutes.  Skin, de-stem, de-
seed and roughly chop.

3) Over a medium heat, sweat onions and garlic in olive oil.  When translucent add 
coriander and cumin.  Cook a minute or two longer then add poblanos and tomatillos. 
After a further couple of minutes add chicken stock.  Turn up the heat and reduce by 
half.

4) Add cream and when warmed through, transfer to a blender and blend till thoroughly 
smooth.  Season with salt and pepper.  Keep warm if close to service or reheat later in 
the evening.

51-U10 scallops 
8 oz butter
2 oz olive oil
1 bunch finely chopped cilantro

salt and pepper

30 oz poblano chilis (10 medium)
35 oz tomatillos (15 medium)
10 cloves garlic - minced
¼ C olive oil
2 ½ medium onions – chopped
1 ½ T cumin

1 ½ T coriander
5 C chicken stock
2 ½ C cream
salt and pepper



The Polenta:

Preparation:

Note Polenta should be made early in the day and chilled 

Bring water and salt to the boil.  Gradually whisk in cornmeal.

Reduce heat to low and stir till thickened – about 15 minutes.  Check seasoning and add 
more salt as needed.  Stir in butter.  Remove from heat.

Pour polenta out onto a parchment lined sheet tray and put in fridge to cool.

When room temperature, using sheets of plastic wrap make polenta logs about the diameter 
of silver dollars.  Return to fridge and chill.

Next stage should be done in the evening. Discuss with chef if we will fry or bake.  This will be 
oven dependent.

Slice polenta into disks about a ½ inch or so thick.  

Method 1 – on a sheet pan lined with parchment place disks and brush with olive oil.  Put in a 
hot oven and bake till top starts to brown.  Sprinkle with parmesan and return to the oven till 
cheese is melted and crisp.  Hold in a warm place till ready to serve.

Method 2 – in a fry pan heat olive oil and fry disks till crispy.  Drain and place on a sheet pan 
lined with parchment.  Sprinkle with parmesan and put in hot oven till cheese is melted.  Hold 
in a warm place till read to serve.

18 C water
2 T salt
5 ¼ Cups yellow cornmeal
9 T unsalted butter

4 Cups olive oil (approximate)
1 Cup grated parmesan



 
  Intermezzo - Ginger Lime Sorbet

Serves 51

Everything can be prepared early in the day.

Zest the limes, reserving 16 tablespoon for the sorbet and 50 twist for a garnish. Juice the 
limes, enough for 4 cup. Peel the ginger and cut it into 4¼-inch pieces.

In a saucepan, stir together 16 tablespoons lime zest, ginger pieces, 8 cup water and 4 cup 
sugar. Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat to medium and simmer for 5 minutes. Remove 
from the heat, and allow to cool slightly.

In a bowl, stir together the syrup from Step 2, 4 cup lime juice and 4 cup mineral water. Place 
in the refrigerator to cool for about 1 to 2 hours.

Remove the ginger pieces and pour into an ice cream maker*. Freeze according 
manufacturer's instructions.

Place in freezer and also freeze Chinese spoons. Best when consumed on the first day.

For serving.  Scoop a small portion into a Chinese spoon

32 limes (for 16 tablespoons zest 
and 4 cup juice)
8-inch piece of ginger

8 cup water
4 cup sugar
4 cup carbonated mineral water



3rd Course: Tournedos Rossini 

Serves 51

PREPARATION

To be done during the day
1. Season the filets mignons with salt and pepper; set aside. In a small bowl, combine the 
veal stock or demi-glace, truffle juice and chopped truffles; set aside.

2. In a large skillet over medium heat, melt a third of the butter with the oil and quickly fry the 
slices of bread until lightly browned on both sides; remove and set aside. Add another third of 
the butter to the skillet, and sauté the filets mignons over high heat for 4 minutes a side for 
rare or 5 minutes a side for medium-rare. Remove the filets from the skillet, set aside and 
keep warm.

3. Using the same skillet and high heat, sauté the foie gras slices 90 seconds on each side 
and put 1 slice on each of the filets.
4. Discard all fat from the skillet. While the skillet is still hot, add the Madeira, scraping the 
bottom of the pan. Add the veal stock mixture, bring to a quick boil, then remove from heat 
and stir in the remaining butter to make a silky sauce. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

51 filets mignons, about 6 ounces each – 
ideally 1-1/2” thick
51 slices fresh foie gras, about 2 oz each 
about ¾ of an inch.
Salt and pepper
1-1/2 Lb unsalted butter (approx) 
1 qt vegetable oil
7 cups veal stock

30oz truffle juice
26 tsp chopped black truffles
51 slices French bread, trimmed to the 
shape of the filet's.
3+ Cups Madeira wine
salt and pepper



5. On each plate, place the croutons in the center and top with the filet mignon and foie gras. 
Garnish with a slice of truffle on the top. Spoon the sauce over and around. Serve hot with a 
large spoonful of the potatoes and the green vegetable.

Unusual green vegetable (if we can get them)
Serves 51

In advance

Blanch the shoots until tender in salted water then shock in ice water. 

On the night

Reheat in pan with a little butter, salt and pepper.

A big bag of Pea shoots -about 8 pounds
8 oz butter unsalted



Ultimate Mashed Potatoes by Joel Robuchon

Serves 51

Preparation:

During the day

In advance Scrub the potatoes, but do not peel the potatoes. Cook them in their skins 
covered by at least 1 inch of water. For each liter of water add 10 grams of salt. Simmer 
uncovered over moderate heat for 20-30 minutes or until a knife can easily be inserted and 
removed. As soon as the potatoes are done remove and drain. Do not allow them to sit in the 
water.

Once potatoes are cool enough to handle (but still hot), peel them and cut into manageable 
pieces. You can discard the skin or use them in another dish. Then pass the potatoes through 
the grid of a food mill (or use a potato ricer) passing them into a large heavy bottomed 
saucepan.

Discard the skin after it has been peeled away. 

On the night

Warm the milk.

 Place the pan of potatoes over low heat and using a wooden spatula stir the potatoes to dry 
them out (approximately 4-5 minutes) and warm them up.

Begin adding 3/4 of the butter, little by little vigorously stirring until the butter is incorporated. 
This should be done in a similar manner as one prepares any butter emulsion (starting off 
with a very small amount of butter to start the emulsion).

Slowly add the milk in a thin stream (a little at a time) till the desired consistency is reached. 
You may only need a very small amount of the milk, depending on the potatoes used, amount 
of butter used, and personal taste. Stir vigorously till all the milk is incorporated.

Then stir the puree with a whisk to incorporate air and make the puree fluffy.

Pass the puree through a fine drum sieve to further lighten and smooth the dish. This can be 
repeated 2 or 3 times for to make the puree silky smooth.

Taste for seasoning. If not using immediately, place in the top of a double boiler over 
simmering water. Whisk occasionally to keep smooth. The puree can be further adjusted with 
hot milk or butter before serving

If you don’t serve the potatoes immediately you can keep them warm for an hour using a 
double boiler. We will put them in the plate warmer.

Remember because they are so rich you only need a small amount per person.

12 Lb medium yukon gold potatoes
6 Lb chilled unsalted high quality French 
butter– chilled and cut into small pieces

Hot Milk, as needed 8-12 cups
Salt to taste



4th Course: Gordon Ramsey's Chocolate Soufflé 

Serves 51

During the day:
Take 51 200ml soufflé dishes and brush them completely with melted butter. Chill the dishes 
for 5 mins, then, as an insurance policy so the soufflé doesn’t stick to the dish, apply a second 
coat as before, then tip a little grated chocolate into each dish, roll the dish around tilting it as 
you do so it is evenly lined all round.

For the crème patisserie, mix the flour, sugar and cornflour. Put egg yolk and whole egg into a 
bowl, stir, then beat in half of the flour mixture to give a smooth paste. Tip in the rest of the 
flour mixture and mix well.

Pour the milk and cream into a pan and bring just to the boil. Remove from the heat. Add the 
chocolate and beat until it is melted and smooth with no lumps.

Gradually stir hot chocolate mix into egg yolk paste. Return to pan. Cook, stirring, over a 
medium-low heat for 5 mins to a smooth, thick paste. Remove from the heat. Leave until cold, 

For the baking dishes:
320 gm US Butter
225 gm Finely grated dark chocolate
For the crème patisserie:
200 gm.  AP flour
150 gm granulated sugar
2 Tbsp cornstarch
16 medium egg yolks
16 medium whole eggs
1 qt. whole milk
3/4 cup + 1 Tbsp double cream
320 gm dark chocolate

80 gm cocoa powder

For the Ganache:
76 gm cocoa powder
3-1/4 cup double cream
638 gm dark chocolate

For the Whites:
77 medium egg whites
1080 gm castor sugar



beating occasionally with a wire whisk.
Make the ganache: slowly warm the cream in a pan. Just before it boils, take off the heat and 
add chocolate. Beat constantly to a velvety texture, gradually sprinkling in the cocoa as it 
dissolves. Allow to cool.
On the night:
Heat oven to 375 degrees. 
Let crème patisserie and ganache warm to room temperature, then mix them together in a 
large bowl or divide into 2-3 large bowls.

In batches due to volume.  Whisk the egg whites to soft peaks with an electric mixer. Sprinkle 
in the sugar as you are mixing. Keep whisking to give stiff, firm peaks to give volume to the 
soufflés.

Stir a few cups of the egg whites into the chocolate mixture. Carefully fold in a third of the 
rest, cutting through the mixture. Fold in another third (take care not to lose the volume); fold 
in the rest.

Spoon the mixture into the dishes to fill them by three-quarters, then gently press a spoon in 
to make sure it fills all the gaps. Fill the dishes to the top with the mixture, then bang each 
dish on to the surface so the mixture fills the sides.

Take a palette knife and pull it across the top of each dish so the mixture is completely flat. 
Take a little time to wipe any splashes off the outside of each dish, or they will burn on while 
cooking.

So mixture won’t stick to the top of the mould, and to give a straight finish, go around the top 
edge of the mixture with your finger or a knife. Sprinkle a little grated chocolate in the centre, 
then bake the soufflés for 15-17 mins.

The soufflés should have risen by about two thirds of their original height and jiggle when 
moved, but be set on top. To serve, make a small dip with a spoon in the centre of each, then 
at the table pour in crème anglais.



For the Creme Anglais

Serves 51

During the day:

Note that you should do this in batches just in case you scramble one.  You also need an 
instant read thermometer as temperature is critical.

Prepare a big bowl of ice and water.

Bring beer to a boil then remove from heat.

Whisk together yolks, brown sugar and salt.  Whisk in cream and vanilla.  Whisk in hot beer.  
Transfer all to a heavy bottom saucepan and stir constantly till you hit 175 degrees – (took me 
about 5 minutes).  Remove from heat, pour through a sieve into a bowl then set bowl in larger 
ice filled bowl and stir till cool.  Tightly cover and chill till service.  

On the night:

pour custard into gravy boats and set on tables for self service.

4 Cups Guiness
40 large egg yolks
1 tsp salt (8 pinches)
6 Cups packed light brown sugar

4 Cups Heavy cream
8 tsps vanilla



2016 January Event 

Chef Claude Solliard
Executive Chef - Brasserie de Paris, Hoboken, NJ

Menu

1st Course

Mushroom Toast with Arugula

2nd Course

Consomme Celestine with Crepes and Quail Eggs

3rd Course

Coq au Vin with Yukon Gold Mash and Traditional Garnish

4th Course

Baba au Grand Marnier



Mushroom Toast with Arugula
32 servings

Method:

Preheat broiler.

In large skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat. Add onion; sauté 1 minute. Add all mushrooms, garlic and thyme; 

sauté until beginning to brown, about 6 minutes or until liquid evaporates. Deglaze it with white wine, reduce; 

add veal stock then heavy cream reduce it. Season with salt and pepper.

 Spray each toast with white wine. Place the toast on hot plate, Top each toast with about 1 tablespoon of 

mushroom topping. Sprinkle with parmesan; brown top in oven. Place a small amount of arugula dressed with 

olive oil and balsamique vinegar salt and pepper and serve hot.

16 tablespoons olive oil
2 cup chopped onion
4 lb finely Sliced mushrooms, blend of 
button and wild” better the Mushroom 
better the toast
8 garlic clove, minced
3 teaspoon dried thyme
500 cc white wine

 2 qt Heavy cream
1 qt veal stock
6 cup freshly grated Parmesan
32 slices of good rustic bread – 1” thick x 

3” square ” toasted”
2 lb baby arugula
balsamic vinegar



Consomme Celestine with Crepes and Quail Eggs
 32 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:
The key to creating a crystal-clear consommé is the use of egg whites, which trap and filter the impurities that 
make the stock appear cloudy. Called a “raft,” the egg whites are mixed with ground meat and mirepoix (sautéed 
carrot, celery, onion), then gently simmered, floating on the top of the pot until the stock is clarified. A bouquet 
garni (a tied bundle of parsley, thyme, and bay leaf) adds flavor and depth to the stock while it simmers. Once 
the broth is prepared (we’ve opted for a chicken base here), a delicate herbed crêpe sliced into “noodles” 
elegantly garnishes the bowl, adding the classic Célestine finish.
Special equipment: You will need butcher’s twine and a standard paper coffee filter for this recipe.
What to buy: The hallmark of a properly made consommé is its depth of flavor and clarity, so we strongly 
recommend making the stock yourself to use here. If you’re in a pinch, you can purchase high-quality, low-
sodium chicken broth as a substitute.
Game plan: The stock can be made up to 1 week ahead.
You can make the crêpe batter 1 day in advance and refrigerate it tightly covered. 

For the stock: See Note below
1 roasted chicken carcass
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 quarts (12 cups) water
1 medium carrot, peeled 
1 medium celery stalk,
1/2 medium yellow onion, “leave the skin 
on and face down to burn the white part “
2 fresh thyme sprigs
1 bay leaf
2 cloves
1/2 teaspoon whole black peppercorns

32-40 cups chicken stock (Alternative to 
above)

For the crêpes:
1 cup all-purpose flour
1-1/2 cup whole milk
2 large egg
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
4 tablespoons finely chopped fresh 
herbs, such as parsley, chives, tarragon, 

and chervil
2 tablespoon unsalted butter, cut into 12 
pieces, for cooking the crêpes

For the consommé:
4 pound cold ground chicken
24 large egg whites, chilled
4 medium yellow onion, small dice (about 
8 cups)
4 medium carrot, peeled and small dice 
(about 3 cup)
4 medium celery stalk, small dice (about 
1-1/3 cup)
16 fresh Italian parsley sprigs
16 fresh thyme sprigs
4 bay leaf
8 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon 
juice
8 teaspoons kosher salt, plus more as 
needed
32 quails eggs ”lightly poached



Instructions
For the stock:
1. Using a cleaver or kitchen scissors, break up the carcass into several smaller pieces so that they will fit in an 
even layer in the bottom of a large pot or Dutch oven; set aside.

2. Heat the oil in the pot over medium-high heat until shimmering. Add the carcass pieces and cook, turning 
occasionally, until lightly browned all over, about 8 minutes.

3.  stir to combine, scraping up any browned bits from the bottom of the pot with a wooden spoon. Bring to a 
simmer (do not let the stock come to a boil).add the carrot, celery and onions pieces

4. Reduce the heat to low and continue to simmer, occasionally skimming any scum off the surface of the stock 
using a large spoon. Cook, adjusting the heat as necessary to keep the stock at a simmer, until the flavors have 
developed, about 1 1/2 hours.

5. Remove and discard any large pieces of carcass. Also remove the carrot and celery set them aside (chop 
them small and you can add them to the consommé before serving) Set a fine-mesh strainer over a 2-quart 
saucepan and pour the stock through the strainer (you should have about 6 cups). Discard the contents of the 
strainer. Let the stock cool to room temperature and refrigerate until chilled. (At this point you can also transfer 
the stock to a container with a tightfitting lid and keep refrigerated for up to 3 days or frozen for up to 1 month.)

NOTE: The above procedure is too time consuming for our event, so we will be using store bought 
chicken stock. The quantities shown will make enough stock for 8 servings.

For the crêpe batter:
1. Place the flour, milk, egg, and salt in a blender. Blend on high speed until combined, about 30 seconds. Add 
the herbs and pulse to combine. Keep the mixture in the blender with the lid on and refrigerate at least 30 
minutes or overnight. (If the batter separates, blend it again for a few seconds just before cooking the crêpes.)

For the consommé:
1. Using your hands, mix the chicken, egg whites, onion, carrot, and celery in a large bowl until combined. 
Refrigerate until the mixture is very cold, at least 30 minutes. Meanwhile, tie the parsley, thyme, and bay leaf 
together with a piece of butcher’s twine; set aside.

2. Stir the lemon juice and measured salt into the egg white–chicken mixture and transfer it to a large saucepan. 
Pour in the 32 cups of chilled stock and stir to combine (use more if volume is not enough for 32 servings). Place 
the pan over medium heat and stir occasionally until a soft, gray mass forms (the “raft”) and rises to the surface, 
about 25 minutes. The liquid will be bubbling and foaming along the edges of the pan. Immediately stop stirring 
the mixture.

3. Reduce the heat to low so that the liquid is barely simmering and only small bubbles appear around the sides 
of the raft. Using a spoon, create a 2- to 3-inch hole in the center of the raft and tuck the herb bundle into it.

4. Keep the mixture at a low simmer, basting the raft about every 10 minutes with liquid from the center opening, 
being careful not to disturb the raft, until the liquid is completely clear and the flavors have developed, about 30 
minutes. Adjust the heat as necessary to maintain a low simmer and to keep the raft intact. Meanwhile, cook the 
crêpes.

To cook the crêpes:
1. Melt 1 piece of the butter in a 10-inch nonstick skillet or 8-inch crêpe pan over medium heat until foaming. 
Swirl the butter around to coat the bottom of the pan.

2. Pour in 1/4 cup of the batter and immediately swirl and tilt the pan to create a thin, even layer. (If the batter 
sets before the skillet is coated, reduce the heat slightly. The next crêpe will be better.) Return the pan to the 
heat and cook until the crêpe is set around the edges and dry in the center but not browned, about 1 to 2 
minutes. Loosen the edges of the crêpe with a rubber spatula. Tilt the skillet, sliding half of the crêpe off the 



skillet and onto the spatula. Flip both the spatula and crêpe over so that the crêpe lands back in the pan and 
cook until the other side is set but not browned, about 20 seconds more. Transfer to a large plate. Repeat with 
the remaining butter and batter, stacking the finished crêpes on top of one another until you have 10-12 crêpes 
total. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside

To finish and assemble the consommé:
1. Line a fine-mesh strainer with a standard paper coffee filter and set it over a large heatproof bowl.

2. Avoiding pieces of the raft, carefully ladle the liquid (the consommé) into the lined strainer and stop when you 
get near the bottom of the pan. Make sure that the bottom of the strainer does not come in contact with the 
consommé in the bowl, or the solids and grease trapped in the filter will cloud the consommé. Discard the raft. 
Gently blot the surface of the consommé with a clean piece of parchment paper or coffee filter to remove any 
grease floating on the surface. Taste and season with salt as needed. Keep warm until ready to serve.

3. Just before serving, cut 8 of the crêpes into 1/8-inch-wide strips (reserve the remaining crêpes for another 
use). Divide the crêpe strips among 32 soup cups. Top with the consommé add the pre poached quail eggs 
diced carrot and celery and serve immediately.



Coq au Vin with Yukon Gold Mash and Traditional Garnish

Serves 32

Preparation:
Preheat the oven to 250 degrees F.
Heat the olive oil in a large Dutch oven. Add the bacon and cook over medium heat for 8 to 10 minutes, until 
lightly browned. Remove the bacon to a plate with a slotted spoon.

Meanwhile, lay the chicken out on paper towels and pat dry. Liberally sprinkle the chicken on both sides with 
salt, pepper and flour.  In a separate pan, brown the chicken pieces in batches in a single layer for about 5 
minutes, turning to brown evenly. Remove the chicken to the plate and continue to brown until all the chicken is 
done. Set aside.

Add the carrots, onions, 7 tablepoons salt, and 3 tablespoon pepper to the pan and cook over medium heat for 
10 to 12 minutes, stirring occasionally, until the onions are lightly browned. Add the garlic and cook for 1 more 
minute. Add the Cognac and put the chicken, and any juices that collected on the plate into the pot. Add the 
wine, chicken stock, and thyme and bring to a simmer. Cover the pot with a tight fitting lid and place in the oven 
for 30 to 40 minutes, until the chicken is just not pink. Remove from the oven, take out the chicken pieces and 
place the sauce in the blender, then strain it back into the pan and adjust the consistancy and seasoning “you 
can add a pinch of cayenne if you want”. Put the chicken back in the sauce. Add the frozen onions. 

In a medium saute pan, add the 10 tablespoons of butter and cook the mushrooms over medium-low heat for 5 
to 10 minutes, until browned. Add to the stew. Bring the stew to a simmer and cook for another 10 minutes. 
Season to taste. Serve hot.

Place the turnips and carrots in a roasting pan with some butter, a little sugar, salt and pepper. Cook over 
medium heat until the butter has melted and the sugar and salt and pepper coat the vegetables. Add some 
water. cover with foil and roast until tender, about 20 minutes.

Serve the Coq au Vin garnished with diced bacon, mushrooms, carrots, turnips and onions. Serve mashed 
potatoes on side.

22 Tbls EVOO
44 ounces good bacon or pancetta, diced
16 (2.5-pound) chickens, debone the 
breast keeping the wing attached and 
debone the legs keeping the top Bone
Kosher salt and freshly ground black 
pepper
all-purpose flour
5 pound carrots, cut diagonally in 1-inch 
pieces
10 yellow onion, sliced
10 teaspoon chopped garlic
3 cup Cognac or good brandy
5 bottle good dry red wine such as 

Burgundy
10 cup good chicken stock, preferably 
homemade
100 fresh thyme sprigs

5 pound frozen small pearl onions
10 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room 
temperature, divided
5 pound cremini mushrooms, stems 
removed and thickly sliced
10 turnips diced
10 carrots diced



Mashed Potatoes 

Serves 32

Preparation:

Scrub the potatoes, but do not peel the potatoes. Cook them in their skins covered by at least 
1 inch of water. For each liter of water add 10 grams of salt. Simmer uncovered over 
moderate heat for 20-30 minutes or until a knife can easily be inserted and removed. As soon 
as the potatoes are done remove and drain. (Reserve a quart or two of the cooking liquid.)Do 
not allow them to sit in the water.

Meanwhile, bring the milk just to a boil in a medium sized saucepan and set aside

Once potatoes are cool enough to handle (but still hot). Peel them and cut into manageable 
pieces.  Then pass the potatoes through the grid of a food mill (or use a potato ricer) passing 
them into a large heavy bottomed saucepan.

Discard the skin after it has been peeled away. Place the pan over low heat and using a 
wooden spatula stir the potatoes to dry them out (approximately 4-5 minutes).

Begin adding 3/4 of the butter, little by little vigorously stirring until the butter is incorporated. 
Brush the rest of the butter over the top of the finished mash.

Slowly add the milk in a thin stream (a little at a time) till the desired consistency is reached. 
You may only need a very small amount of the milk, depending on the potatoes used, amount 
of butter used, and personal taste. Stir vigorously till all the milk is incorporated. Use some of 
the reserved cooking liquid if necessary.

Taste for seasoning. If not using immediately, place in the top of a double boiler over 
simmering water. Whisk occasionally to keep smooth. 

If you don’t serve the potatoes immediately you can keep them warm for an hour using a 
double boiler.

5 lb Yukon Gold potatoes
2-1/2 lb US butter
Hot Milk, as needed 6 -8 cup

Salt to taste



 
  Baba au Grand Marnier

8 servings 
Ingredients: NOTE: Make this recipe 4 times for 32 servings.

1. Separate eggs into two mixing bowls.

2. Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C).

3. Grease 6 cup ring mold with butter.

4. Cut butter in four pieces, place in a small glass bowl, and melt it in the microwave. Be careful: butter melts 
quickly (about 30 seconds) and risks to explode if you don't give it a stir about half way through.

5. Sift flour with baking powder into another bowl or onto a sheet of baking paper.

6. Using a whisk, or an electric hand mixer with a whisk attachment, beat egg yolks with sugar until light colored 
- about 2 minutes.
 
7. Add sifted flour and baking powder, melted and cooled butter, and milk. Mix until well combined.

8. Using clean whisks, beat egg whites into stiff peaks. Stir 1/3 of the whites into the batter until fully combined. 
Carefully fold in the rest of the egg whites - takes about 20 folds.

9. Pour and spread the batter evenly into the greased mold. Bake at 350°F (180°C) for 25 minutes. Remove 
from oven and allow to cool for five minutes before turning out onto a serving plate.

While the cake is baking, prepare the Grand Marnier syrup.

1. Mix water and sugar in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil on medium heat. Remove and cool 10 minutes. Stir 
in Grand Marnier.

2. While the cake is still hot from the oven and cooling on the serving plate, prick it in 30 or so places with a 
skewer. Spoon the syrup onto the cake. It helps get the most syrup into the cake if you rest the full spoon on the 
cake and then turn it slowly.

For the cake:
6 large eggs
115 gr butter + 1/2 tablespoon for greasing 
pan
260 gr flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
260 gr  granulated white sugar
120gr cup milk

For the Grand Marnier syrup:
2/3 cup water
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup Grand Marnier
For serving:
3 cups sweetened whipped cream 
2 Tbsp confectioners sugar
fruit (candied or fresh) of your choice



3. Once all the syrup is gone from the pan, drain the unabsorbed syrup from the serving plate back into the pan 
and repeat the process. It may even take a third time, but eventually all of the syrup should be absorbed by the 
cake. Allow the cake to cool, then wrap and refrigerate until serving time.

To serve, fill the center of the cake with a mound of whipped cream and decorate with fruit.



2011 November - A Self Run Event by 
the Exec's

Menu

1st Course

Caramelized Carrot Soup ala Modernist Cuisine

2nd Course

Fresh Heart of Palm with Scallops

3rd Course

Roasted Cod on a Bed of Potatoes with Steamed Green Peas

4th Course

Butterscotch Caramel Blondies



Caramelized Carrot Soup ala Modernist Cuisine
24 servings

Method:

Melt butter in pressure cooker. (Will need several pressure cookers to speed this up.)

Add carrots, salt and baking soda. Pressure cook at 1 bar (15 psi) for 50 minutes. Shake 

occasionally to circulate carrots. Pour cold water over cooker to cool down rapidly. 

Blend mixture to fine puree and press through a fine sieve. Add carrot juice and bring to a 

simmer.

Add additional butter and then add water (if needed) to bring to desired consistency. Remove 

from heat and adjust salt.

Serve in a bowl, place a shot of coconut milk foam on one side and sprinkle with a litlle diced 

ginger.

3000 gm baby carrots – peeled
480 gm US Butter 
45 gm salt
15 gm baking soda
4000 gm carrot juice
360 gm US Butter 

1 can light coconut milk, sweetened with 
a little sugar and put in siphon and kept 
warm.

24 gm young ginger, finely diced



Fresh Heart of Palm with Scallops
 24 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:
Basil Oil:
Bring pan of water to a boil; remove from heat; place basil leaves in it; steep 5 seconds; 
remove leaves and shock them in ice water; strain leaves and fold them in clean dish towel, 
lightly twisting to remove excess water; puree leaves and oil in blender, about 1 minute; place 
mixture in small pan; simmer 10 minutes (do not let temperature rise above 150˚F/65˚C); 
remove from heat; cool; strain through fine chinois; reserve.

Uni sauce:
12 fl. oz. (300ml) lime juice
6 fl. oz. (150ml) soy sauce
8 oz uni (sea urchin roe) or masago roe
Puree lime juice, soy sauce, and roe in blender; strain through chinois; reserve in refrigerator.
Assembly:
720g squid, cleaned, cut into fine rings, and blanched 2 minutes
120g hijiki seaweed, rehydrated in cold water 2 minutes
chives, chopped
parsley, chopped
salt and black pepper, freshly ground

Herb oil:
15g parsley
5g sage
5g thyme
5g oregano
5g rosemary
250ml extra-virgin olive oil
Chop herbs; mix with oil in a bowl; 
reserve.

Basil oil:
5 oz. (150g) basil
6 fl. oz. (150ml) canola oil

12 limes
6 oz soy sauce
8 oz uni or masago roe

48 #10 dry scallops
2 pounds squid
120 gm hijiki seaweed
2 bu chives
2 bu parsley
1200 grams fresh heart of palm
60 gm fresh horseradish
2 bunch chervil



Mix together squid and seaweed; season with 60ml herb oil, chives, parsley, salt, and pepper.

1200g pupunha (heart of palm), cut into 2mm slices and punched into 4cm disks with round 
metal ring
48 scallops, sliced in half
60g horseradish, grated
sea salt
chervil

On the edge of a plate, make a trace of roe sauce, with dash of basil oil on top; place 1 heart 
of palm disk on the other side of the plate, place half a scallop on top, followed by small 
spoonful of horseradish on scallop; repeat process, ending with heart of palm; garnish with 
squid on top; sprinkle with sea salt. Each serving gets 2 scallops. Place a dash of basil oil on 
top, finish with chervil.



Roasted Cod on a Bed of Potatoes with Steamed Green Peas

Serves 24

Preparation:

1. Rub cod with salt and pepper and set aside.

Place potatoes in a saucepan, cover with salted water and simmer until tender, about 25 
minutes. Drain, allow to cool briefly, then slice about 1/4-inch thick with an oiled knife. 

2. Heat oven to 500 degrees. Generously coat 4 to 6 10-inch cast-iron skillets or over-proof
baking dishes with 2 tablespooons olive oil. Arrange potatoes in a slightly overlapping layer in
pan. Season with salt.

3. Place garlic and remaining olive oil in a small skillet. Heat on medium-low until garlic begins
to color, about a minute. Add chili and cook for 15 seconds. Use a slotted spoon to transfer
chili and garlic to a bowl. Add vinegar to skillet and cover immediately. Cook 2 minutes, or
until oil stops popping.

4. Pour some of the oil mixture over potatos, add some of the garlic and chili, then top with
fish. Drizzle with remaining oil, garlic and chili. Bake about 10 minutes until fish is done.

Separate cod portions with underlying potato and plate.

 Scatter parsley on top and serve with steamed peas.

skinless cod fillets, about 12 pounds
Coarse salt and freshly ground black 
pepper
6 pound medium-size Yukon Gold 
potatoes, peeled
3 cup fragrant extra virgin olive oil
48 large garlic cloves, sliced thin
6 small dried red chili, like arbol, 
crumbled

12 tablespoons sherry vinegar
6 tablespoon minced flat-leaf parsley

4 pounds frozen peas , steamed and 
tossed lightly with coarse sea salt and 
butter.
Coarse sea salt
1/4 lb US butter



 Butterscotch Caramel Blondies
24 servings 
Ingredients:

1. To make the caramel, melt the granulated sugar in a skillet or wide saucepan until the
sugar melts. Stir gently, only enough to encourage it all to melt evenly. Once it’s a deep amber
brown, immediately pour the caramel on a silicone baking mat or lightly greased baking sheet.
Quickly lift and tilt the silicone sheet or baking sheet so the caramel runs down in a sheet and
is as thin as possible. Set aside to cool, then break into shards.

2. Preheat the oven to 325ºF (160ºC). Butter a hotel  and line the bottom with parchment
paper.

3. Melt the butter in a small pot over low heat. Remove from heat and set aside.

4. In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs, sugar, and vanilla until light and smooth. Whisk in
the slightly cooled melted butter.

5. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, baking powder and salt. Using a spatula, gradually
add the flour mixture to the eggs and butter, until almost completely combined. Add the
chocolate pieces and mix just until combined.

6. Scrape the batter into the prepared pan and smooth the top. Scatter the shards of caramel
over the surface of the batter and bake until the center just feels like it’s just set, but is still
quite soft, about 30 minutes. Best to err on the side of underbaking than overbaking as you
want them soft in the middle when cool.

For the caramel
150g (3/4 cup) granulated sugar

For the blondie batter
500g (2 cup plus 2 tablespoon) unsalted 
butter
4 large eggs, at room temperature
600g (3 1/2 cups, packed) light brown 

sugar
3 teaspoons vanilla extract
480g (3 1/2 cups) all-purpose flour
2 1/2 teaspoon baking powder, preferably 
aluminum-free
2 teaspoon kosher or flaky sea salt
250g (9 ounces) chopped good-quality 
dark chocolate (bittersweet or semisweet)





2015 October Event - Chef Jesse Jones
Menu

1st Course

Apple Curry Dressing with Fresh Diced Apples & Bacon Lardons Over Mixed Greens

2nd Course

Chef Jesse's FAMOUS Shrimp & Grits

3rd Course

Rack of Lamb with a Creole Mustard and Pecan Crust

Served With a Port Lamb Jus Reduction

Roasted Herbed Baby Heirloom Potatoes

Baby Carrots Tossed with Olive Oil and Butter

4th Course

Apple Campote and Golden Raisin Empanadas Tossed with Cinnamon Sugar and Home-

Made Maple Ice Cream



1. Apple Curry Dressing with Fresh Diced Apples & Bacon
Lardons Over Mixed Greens

 32 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:
In a sauce pan add oil and bacon, render at low heat, until crispy Remove bacon to a plate 
with paper towels , hold to the side and coarsely chop.  

Remove some of the oil, leaving  a few tablespoons , Sauté  apples, shallots, carrots and 
celery, for 3 to 4 minutes, add garlic, curry, thyme, salt and pepper, remove from heat let cool,

In a blender, add vegetable mixture, Dijon mustard, honey and cider vinegar, pulse a few 
times, then while running add oil slowly. Adjust seasoning. This will probably bee a lot more 
than we need. Proceed with caution.

Toss greens with vinaigrette to lightly coat. Place a small portion of the greens and sprinkle 
with the bacon bits. 

For a variation, keep the apples dice separate and sprinkle on greens with bacon at service.
Be sure to put the dice in some acidulated water to prevent browning.

8 teaspoon olive oil
8 cup thick smoked bacon (diced)
8 Granny Smith ( peeled and diced )
small).
4 cup  Shallots (small dice)
4 cup.  Carrots  (small dice)
4 cup.  Celery.  ( small dice)
16 garlic cloves.  Fine minced
8 teaspoon fresh thyme

Salt and pepper.  To taste

8 tablespoon  Ground Curry
8 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
4 cup Honey to taste
2-2/3 cup Apple cider vinegar
6 cups grape seed oil

4-6 lb mixed greens



Chef Jesse's FAMOUS Shrimp & Grits

Serves 32

Chef Jesse's Smothered Shrimp

Preparation:

In a small bowl combine Chef Jesse's spice blend with the shrimp. Marinate in refrigerator for 
4 hours or overnight for more flavor.

In a saute' pan melt the butter and oil over medium heat. Quickly cook the shrimp on both 
sides. Remove and set aside.

In the same pan, sweat the garlic for 1 minutes. (Do not brown the garlic.) Add flour to make a 
roux, stirring all the time. Cook for 1 minute or until light brown.

Add shrimp stock, worchestershire sauce, freshly squeezed lemon juice and simmer 1 
minutes. Adjust the seasoning.

Add seared shrimp back into the pan and stir to heat the shrimp through.

Serve over Cheese Grits.

Chef Jesse's Essence Mix 

8 lb shrimp (21/25 / lb)
1-1/2 lb unsalted butter
1-1/2 cup canola oil
12 cloves fresh minced garlic
3 cup wondra flour

3 cup shrimp stock
2 Tbsp Worchestershire sauce
1-1/2 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
3/4 lb US butter (for finishing)
6 scallion, sliced

2 Tbsp black pepper

2 Tbsp white pepper

2 Tbsp kosher salt

4 Tbsp  sweet paprika

2 Tbsp granulated garlic

2 Tbsp granulated onion

2 Tbsp crushed red pepper

2 Tbsp fresh thyme – finely minced

2 Tbsp fresh rosemary - finely minced

2 Tbsp fresh oregano – finely minced



Chef Jesse's Cheddar Grits

Method:

Bring the water to a boil in a large pot

Ad the salt, pepper and gradually mix in the grits to prevent lumps from forming. Reduce the 
heat to medium, cover and cook for about 30 minutes, until water is absorbed, stirring 
frequently. Adjust heat if necessary to prevent scorching the bottom.

Add the cream and cook 5-6 minutes, being careful that it doesn't burn.

Remove from heat, stir in the butter and cheese and adjust seasoning to taste.

24 cups water

6 tsp kosher salt

3 tsp white pepper

3/4 lb US butter

6 cup old fashioned or stone ground grits

6 cup heavy cream

6 cup grated Sharp Cheddar cheese



Chef Jesse's Pecan Crusted Rack of Lamb
32 servings

 Preparation:
In a medium bowl, mix oil , garlic, thyme , rosemary, black pepper together, rub all over lamb, 
marinate overnight.

Next day:
Season lamb with kosher salt , in a hot skillet , sear the lamb on both sides for 4 minutes, and 
until golden brown , place in a 425 oven for 8 minutes, remove from oven, let rest.

Brush lambs with creole mustard, combine crumbs and pecans in  a bowl, dredge lambs to 
cover , return back to oven just to toast for 5 minutes, served hot. 1/2 half rack per serving.

Roasted Herbed Baby Heirloom Potatoes
Baby Carrots Tossed with Olive Oil and Butter

Cut em up (large dice or just halve them if they are small), toss with chopped herbs, oil and 
butter, spread out on a few sheet pans and roast in a 425F oven for about 25 minutes, or until 
nicely browned and tender. Flip once ot twice for even browning.

13 lamb racks, cleaned and frenched 
(your choice of brand, I prefer Australian )
7 Tbsp Olive oil 
14 cloves minced Garlic
7 Tbsp fresh minced thyme
7  Tbsp fresh mined rosemary
7 Tbsp coarse black pepper

7 Tbsp kosher salt 
21 oz creole mustard
5 cup  panko bread
5 cup toasted pecans

6 lb Baby heirloom potatoes, red, white 
and blue!
dried herbs: rosemary, thyme, oregano, 
basil, marjoram and fennel seeds - 4 
tablespoons of each (or packaged herbs 

de provence – at least 2 cups)

2 lb baby carrots

EVOO

US Butter



 Apple Campote and Golden Raisin Empanadas Tossed with Cinnamon 
Sugar and Home-Made Maple Ice Cream

32 servings 
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 
COMPOTE:
In a saucepot on medium-high heat, add the apples, orange juice, lemon juice, brown sugar 
and nutmeg. Simmer over medium heat until the apples are tender and the juices are 
thickened to a thin syrup, 10 to 12 minutes. Season with a pinch of salt

EMPANADAS:
Pastry:.
In a medium bowl, mix flour and salt; cut in shortening until crumbly. Stir in water until 
completely moistened. Divide pastry into 6 equal portions. Roll out each portion thinner than 
you would for pie crust. Cut into circles with a 3-1/2" biscuit or cookie cutter.

Assembly and cooking:.
Brush pastry circles with beaten egg. Place a small spoonful of apple mixture in center of 
each circle. Fold pastry over filling to form a half circle. Press edges together with a fork to 
seal.

Place empanadas on a lined sheet pan and bake in a 400F oven until golden brown. Remove 
from oven and sprinkle with sugar/connamon mixture.

COMPOTE
8 honey crisp or MacIntosh apples , 
peeled, cored and chopped.
1 cup Golden raisins
4 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
2 cup fresh orange juice
1 cup dark brown sugar
a bit of grated nutmeg

salt to taste
EMPANADAS
6 cups flour
3 cups shortening
1 Tbsp salt
3 eggs (beaten- to be used later)
1 cup granulated sugar
4 tsp cinnamon       



Maple Ice Cream
Makes 1 gallon

Prepare an ice water bath by filling a large bowl halfway with ice and water. Heat the maple syrup in a small 
saucepan over medium heat, simmering until it’s reduced by a quarter, about 5 minutes. Set aside.

Heat the cream and milk in a medium saucepan over medium heat until just simmering, about 5 minutes. 
Meanwhile, whisk the yolks in a medium heatproof bowl until light in color and thickened slightly, about 2 
minutes.

Once the milk mixture is simmering, remove from heat and pour about 2 cups into the yolks, whisking constantly.

 Return the yolk mixture to the saucepan with the remaining milk mixture and place over medium-low heat. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until the custard is thick and coats the back of a spoon, about 5 minutes. (When you run your 
finger through the custard, a line should hold and not run back into itself.)

Remove the custard from heat and stir in the maple syrup reduction and salt. Pour the custard through a fine-
mesh strainer into a large heatproof bowl and place over the ice bath until chilled, about 40 minutes. Cover and 
refrigerate overnight.
Once the ice cream base is chilled, freeze it in an ice cream maker according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

2 qt heavy cream
1-1/2 qt whole milk
32 egg yolks

3 cups maple syrup 
8 gm salt 



2015 September Event - Chef Leia Gaccionne
south+pine american eatery, Morristown, NJ

Menu

1st Course: Fresh Tomato and Fennel Soup with Havarti Rye Crouton

2nd Course: Crispy Pork Belly with Apple+Fennel Puree, Smoked Apple+Celery Leaf  

Salad and Apple Cider Gastrique

3rd Course: Scottish Salmon with  Coconut and Black Coconut Quinoa and a Beet and  

Carrot Salad

4th Course: Chocolate Stout Pudding, Malt Whipped Cream and a Pretzel Struesel



Fresh Tomato and Fennel Soup with Havarti Rye Crouton
 26 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:

In a large rondel, sweat the onions and fennel in canola oil and butter.  Add the wine and cook 
out.  Add the pernod and cook out.  Add canned tomatoes and simmer, add chicken stock and 
bring to a boil then reduce to a simmer.  Add  saffron.  Let simmer for 45 minutes.  Add chili 
flakes, salt and pepper then blend well with a burr mixer.  Cook down for approximately 15 
more minutes. Strain through a chinois.

 For the croutons you make grilled cheese with thick cut rye bread, havarti cheese, and dill, 
cut into croutons, and float in the soup.  Garnish with olive oil and fennel fronds.

NOTE: If using fresh tomatoes:
cut a small X in the bottom of each tomatoe and blunge them into a pot of boiling water for 30 
seconds. Remove from the water and place in an ice water bath where you can easily slide 
off the skins. Cut the tomatoes in half and squeeze out the seeds. Chop and continue as 
above. 

4 qts (8 lb) sliced spanish onions
4 qts (5 lb) sliced fennel
Canola oil
US Butter
45 cloves garlic
2 qts white wine
2 qts pernod
2 T chili flakes

2 #10 can, canned tomatoes
(or 12 lb fresh tomatoes)
16 qts Chicken stock    
4 Tbs Saffron       
2 loave rye bread
1 lb Havarti cheese
1 bu dill       



Crispy Pork Belly with Apple+Fennel Puree, Smoked 
Apple+Celery Leaf Salad and Apple Cider Gastrique

Serves 26

Preparation:

Score pork belly on fat side.  Brine for 48 hours.  Remove from brine and pat dry.

Split all aromatics in half and place in two 4" hotel pans.  Season the pork belly with salt on 
both sides and place on top of aromatics.  Cover with foil and roast at 250 for 6 hours.  
Remove from oven and cool in pan.  

NOTE: Chef Leia has generously volunteered to do all the heavy lifting on the port belly 
in her restaurant. All we have to do is the following:

Cut the pork belly into 2" cubes.  Heat a saute pan on med heat.  Add canola and place cubed 
pork belly into sauce pan, fat side down.  Once golden color is achieved, flip and place in the 
oven to warm through.  At the restaurant, we get golden color on both sides and hold on a 
rack and then heat through to order.

Reduction:

Bring to boil and reduce to 2c. Cool and put in squeeze bottle.

Pork Belly:
Pork Belly, scored and brined
8 Spanish Onion, Rough Chop
8 Fennel Bulbs, Rough Chop
8 Apples, Rough Chop
2 Bu Thyme
2 Bu Sage
8 Bay Leaves

Brine:
2 Qt Black Peppercorn
3 Qt Apple Juice Concentrate
3# Salt
3# Sugar
8 Bay Leaves
8 Gallon Water

Reduction:

2Qt Apple Cider

1Qt Apple Cider Vin



Apple Puree

Serves 26

PREPARATION

Sweat onion and fennel, seasoned with salt,  in butter.  Add apples and sachet.  Cook on low 
until apples are completely tender.  Remove from heat and cool until room temp.  Remove 
sachet and puree. The apple puree is best done in a vita prep and pureed until smooth and 
silky. If too thick add a splash of apple juice.

Apple Relish

Toss ingredients together for a garnish.

Apple Cider Gastrique:

Bring cider and vinegar to a boil until relduced to a smooth and silky consistency. Cool.

Service:

Plate per chef's instructions.

3 Qt (12 ea) Gala Apples, peeled, 
quartered, cored, and sliced

1 Qt (2 lb) Spanish Onion, Sliced

1 Qt (1.5 lb) Fennel, Sliced

1/2 lb Butter

Salt TT

Sachet of:

1.5 Sprigs Sage

3 Sprigs Thyme

4 Cloves Garlic

2 Bay Leaves

6 Gala Apple, peeled, Cold smoked for 3 
minutes and julienned

Celery Leaves from 4 heads - chopprd

1 bu Chives - chopped

Apple Cider Vinegar to taste

Olive Oil to taste

4 cup apple cider

2 cup Apple cider vinegar



Scottish Salmon with Black Coconut Quinoa and a Beet 
and Carrot Salad

26 servings

Preparation:
Lightly oil the salmon and grill on one side, two minutes. Place in 325 oven for a few minutes 
to finish to 125F interior temperature.

Black Coconut Quinoa

METHOD:

Sweat onion, garlic, ginger.  Add quinoa and toast.  Add liquid and other ingredients except for 
the lime zest.  Bring to boil, reduce to simmer, cover and bake for about 20 minutes at 350, or 
until quinoa has absorbed all the liquid.  Zest limes over finished quinoa.  Cool.

Quinoa is warmed to order with chopped cilantro.  Salmon is plated on top of quinoa, dressed 
with cilantro vin, and a salad of shaved baby carrot, shaved red beets, cilantro and cilantro 
vin.

1Q (2 lb) Spanish Onion, Bruniose
4T Garlic, Minced
4T Ginger
4Q Quinoa
4Q Coconut Milk
2Q Water
1/2 C Gochujang
2T Coriander
4 Limes, Zest
Salt
Pepper
Cilantro, Chopped, Daily

30 baby carrots – shaved
10 baby red beets - shaved

Cilantro Vin
1C Orange Juice
1 C Lime Juice
3 T Dijon
3 T Honey
2T Salt
1T Pepper
3C Blended Oil
Chopped Cilantro, Daily

10 lb Salmon, skin off, cut to 6 oz 
portions

canola oil



  Chocolate Stout Pudding, Malt Whipped Cream and Pretzel Struesel
26 servings 
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 

In large pot add cream, milk, stout, sugar, and salt.  Sift the cornstarch and cocoa powder 
over the liquids.  Turn heat on med/high.  begin whisking.  You must whisk the entire time to 
prevent lumps.  Once it comes to a boil whisk vigorously for 5 minutes.  Remove from heat 
and add the butter and chocolate.  Buerre mix the pudding to combine and until it is smooth 
and velvety.  Put the hot pudding into a hotel pan and cover with plastic wrap directly on the 
surface.

Pretzel Struesel

PREPARATION:
 For Pretzel Struesel - Toss all dry ingredients.  Add Liquid.  Toss well to coat. Bake 
350F, stirring occasionally until crispy. To serve, place a portion of pudding on plate and 
top with Malt Cream and some struesel

Chocolate Pudding-
1Qt Cream
2 Qt Milk
3 C Stout
600g Dark Brown Sugar

2t Salt
100g Cornstarch
55g Cocoa Powder
1050g 66% Chocoloate
120g Butter       

Stout Reduction-
8 oz Bottle stout
30 g Sugar
1/4 Scraped Vanilla Pod
Reduce mixture by half.

Pretzel Struesel
1 16oz Bag Pretzels
1/4C Malt Powder
3T 10x

2 T Stout Reduction
1/2 C Stout  

Malt Cream-
2 C Cream
2T Superfine Sugar
3T Malt Powder
3T Stout Reduction

Whip to stiff peak 



2015 May Event - Chef  Claude Solliard
Brasserie de Paris, Hoboken, NJ

Menu

1st Course: Sauteed Frog Legs with Garlic and White Wine

2nd Course: Lobster Bisque

3rd Course: Boeuf Bourguignon

4th Course: Warm Chocolate Cake with Raspberries and Raspberry Sorbet



Sauteed Frog Legs with Garlic and White Wine
 28 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:

Season the frog legs with salt and pepper and lightly dredge in flour. Pour a little heavy cream 
and mix it to blend.

Melt the butter in a skillet and sautee frog legs over medium-high heat until golden brown and 
tender, about 6 to 8 minutes

Add the garlic to the butter in the pan and cook for a minute

Squeeze lemon juice over the legs. Add wine. Simmer for a few minutes more. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley.

Serve with crusty bread

15 lbs. Frog legs
salt and pepper to taste
7 cup of flour
7 cup heavy cream
2 l butter
14 cloves minced garlic

7 lemon
7 cup dry white wine
2 cup fresh italian parsley, chopped
6 loaf crusty bread       



Lobster Bisque

 28 Servings

 Ingredients:

 Method:

Make the broth:

In two large stockpots, bring 1-1/2 inches of water to a boil over high heat. Add 1 tsp. salt and 
5 lobsters in each, cover, and steam until bright red and one of the smaller legs twists off 
easily, about 18 minutes. Remove the lobster with tongs and reserve the steaming liquid.

When the lobster is cool enough to handle, twist off the claws and the tail. Using a nutcracker, 
crack the knuckles and claws and push out the meat with your little finger or a pick. Set the 
tail on a hard surface and use your hand to press down and crack the shell; push out the 
meat. (Alternatively, tear off the tail fins and use a fork to push the meat out of the tail.) Slice 
the tail meat in half lengthwise and remove the black intestinal vein. Dice the meat and set 
aside for the cake. Reserve the shells.

For the Broth:
10 Live Lobsters, rinsed
7 ½ oz. (15 Tbs.) unsalted butter

For the Bisque:
12 ½ oz. (25Tbs.) unsalted butter
5 medium yellow onion, chopped
5 small carrot, peeled and finely chopped
5 large clove garlic, finely chopped
1-¼ cup all purpose flour
5 cup dry white wine
10 Tbs. Tomato paste
5 Tbs. Chopped fresh thyme
5 dried bay leaf

5 cup heavy cream
10 Tbs. cognac
Kosher salt and freshly ground black 
peppercorns

For Garnish:
5 carrot -diced
5 celery-diced
5 onion-diced (half in bigger dice) (half in 
smaller for cake)
10 cups breadcrumbs
5 cup mayonnaise
5 can sugar cane                  



Rinse out the tomalley (green matter) from the upper body. Split the body lengthwise and use 
your fingers to remove the innards. (If the lobster is female, you’ll see bright-red roe; leave it 
in the body for additional color and flavor.)

Use kitchen shears or a chef’s knife to break the body and reserved shells into 1- to 2-inch 
pieces and then use a meat mallet or a small pot to flatten them. Then roast them for 5 to 10 
miutes in the oven then add the vegtables (onion/celery/carrot) and roast them for 5-10 
minutes.

Measure the steaming liquid and add water to total 30 cups of liquid. Set aside

Make the bisque:

Clean and dry the saucepan and melt the butter in the pan over low heat. Add the roasted 
onion, carrot, and garlic and cook until softened, about 15 minutes, add the roasted lobster 
bodies. Sprinkle in the flour and cook, stirring, until golden and bubbly, about 2 minutes.

Add tomato paste, thyme, and bay leaf; then deglaze with white wine and cook, stirring, until 
the liquid is slightly reduced, about 3 minutes. Add the lobster broth and cook uncovered over 
medium heat until slightly reduced, about 5 minutes. Add the lobster stock. Remove the bay 
leaf.

In a blender, purée the mixture in batches until smooth. Strain through a medium-mesh sieve 
back into the pot, pushing on the solids with a wooden spoon.

Stir in the cream and cognac, season to taste with salt and pepper, and cook the bisque over 
low heat until slightly thickened, about 10 minutes.

Lobster Cake
Mix the lobster with mayonnaise and small diced vegtables and breadcrumbs. Form small 
cakes. Roll them in flour, then egg batter, then panko breadcrumbs. Cure them with the sugar 
cane skewers. Saute' lightly in oiled pan when ready to serve bisque.

Plating:

Put the diced vegetables in the center of each bowl. Pour in the Bisque. Place lobster cake on 
top and serve.



Boeuf Bourguignon
 28 Servings

 Ingredients:

METHOD:

For marinade: In a large bowl, combine the wine, cognac, onions, carrots, parsley, 
bay leaf, garlic, peppercorns and salt and juniper berries. Mix well and add the cubed 
beef. Cover and marinate in the refrigerator for 24 hours.

Preheat oven to 300 degrees F (150 degrees C).

For Bourguignon: Strain the meat from the vegetables and marinade; reserve 
marinade. Dry meat with paper towels season slightly and dust with flour. Heat 2 
tablespoons of the oil in a large skillet over medium high heat. Add the meat and saute 
for 10 minutes, or until browned on all sides. Transfer meat to a separate medium bowl 
with a slotted spoon and set aside.

9 cups Burgundy Wine
A few juniper berries
6 onions, thinly sliced
3 sprig of fresh parsley
3 bay leaf
3 clove of garlic, crushed
30 whole black peppercorns
3 teaspoon of salt
6 pounds boneless short ribs
12 tablespoons olive oil, divided
6 onions, chopped
9 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons tomato paste
6 gloves of garlic, crushed

salt and pepper to taste
12 tablespoons of butter
3 lb. Fresh mushrooms, sliced
Garnish
3/4 lb bacon
1-½ cup pearl onions
3 cup mushrooms
3 carrot diced
3 turnip diced
3 table spoon chopped parsely
9 potatoes



In the same skillet, add the vegtables and saute until lightly browned. Transfer the 
vegtables to the bowl with the meat. Drain the skillet and return it to the heat. Boil 
Marinate then Pour a cup of marinade into the skillet to deglaze the skillet, scraping 
the bottom to loosen up all the little bits.

 Add along with the additional onion that you've chopped, and saute for 5 minutes, or 
until tender. Transfer this mixture to the bowl with the meat and vegetables, again 
using a slotted spoon, and return skillet to the heat.

add the tomato paste, garlic, beef broth, reserved marinade and salt and pepper to 
taste. Bring to a boil . Add  to the meat and vegetable mixture. Place entire mixture 
into several hotel pans.

Bake at 300 degrees F (150 degrees C) for 3 hours, stirring occasionally and adding 
water as needed. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

About 15 minutes before meat is done baking, melt butter in the skillet over medium 
high heat. Add the bacon and saute until cripsy, remove bacon with slotted spoon and 
reserve on the side. In same pan add mushrooms and cook until soft. Remove and 
reserve mushrooms, in same pan add pearl onions, and cook till soft, then deglaze 
with red wine. 

When the meat is done , remove the meat from the liquid and set aside. Blend the 
vegtables that were in the braising liquid until smooth, add to the braising liquid to 
thicken it to the right consistancy, then pour it over the top of the meat. Boil the 
potatoes, blanche the carrots and turnips in boiling water

Plating- Place the stew in the center of the plate, boiled potatoes around it , and top 
with carrot/turnips/bacon/ pearl onion and mushrooms. Sprinkle chopped parsley on 
top. Serve



 Warm Chocolate Cake with Raspberries and Raspberry Sorbet 

28 servings 
Ingredients:

Method: 



2015 April Event - Chef f  Ed  Pyle

 Menu

1st Course: Egg's Milanese

2nd Course: Riso Sartu
3rd Course: Veal Guazzetto

4th Course: Hazelnut Cake



Eggs Milanese
 28 Servings
 Ingredients:

METHOD:

 Cut hard boiled eggs in half lengthwise, remove yolks and reserve whites.  Rub yolks through 
strainer into a mixing bowl. Blend in ricotta, Parmigiano, onion and anchovies.  Season with 
salt and pepper to taste.

 Fill the reserved egg white halves with mixture and mound on top of each half, shaping it to 
look like a whole egg.

 Roll filled eggs in flour and dust lightly.  Dip in beaten egg then coat with bread crumbs.

  Fry in hot oil until golden brown.  Remove with slotted spoon and drain on paper
towels.

To Plate: Place a dollop of Remoulade on plate and top with two eggs Milanese.  Serve 
immediately.

 Remoulade sauce
 Ingredients

 Method:
 Combine all ingredients in a bowl.

28 hard boiled eggs
3 pound container Ricotta cheese
1 ½ cups grated Parmigiano
3/4 cup finely chopped shallots
12 anchovy fillets, mashed
salt and pepper to taste

2 cups flour
12 eggs, lightly beaten
3 cups fine bread crumbs
 oil for deep frying  
 Remoulade sauce (see recipe) 

 5 cups mayonnaise       
 3 cups sour cream
 12 scallions, finely chopped
 12 Tablespoons chopped rinsed capers

 1  cup Dijon mustard
 1 cup sweet relish
 salt and pepper



Riso Sartu

 28 Servings

 Ingredients:

 Method:

 Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

 Generously butter the insides and top rims of 28 ramekins. Sprinkle grated cheese inside 
each cup and shake out loose crumbs.  Set the cups on a baking sheet spaced apart.
  Combine risotto with 6 cups of Ragu, the frozen peas and 5 cups grated cheese.  Reserve 4 
cups of Ragu sauce.

 Measure a scant 1/2 cup of the rice into each ramekin and press level with a spoon or your 
fingers.  Then press in the center to form a hollow and move some of the rice up the unfilled 
sides to the rim.

   Place a teaspoon of mozzarella cubes, and a teaspoon of prosciutto strips into each crater. 
Press  down gently, then top with more risotto mixture pressing it down firmly to come up 
evenly within the rim of the cups.  Finally, sprinkle 1 1/2 teaspoons of grated cheese lightly 
over the top. Bake for 30 minutes, then rotate the sheet back to front.  Bake for 20 minutes 
more until the tops are dark golden and well crusted.
Remove the sheet from the oven and let the cups cool for 10 minutes before unmolding.

 To plate:  insert a thin sharp knife blade into each ramekin and run it all around the rice 
cake to loosen.  Lay a warm plate on top of each ramekin and quickly invert the cup and 
plate.  If some of the rice is stuck in the cup, just scrape it free and patch it in place.
When they are all unmolded, spoon about 2 Tablespoons of hot Bolognese on top of each rice 
cake and let it drip down the sides.               Serve immediately.

12 Tablespoons soft butter
12 Tablespoons or more grated cheese
10 cups Ragu alla Bolognese

32 ounces frozen peas
14 cups cooked risotto
6 cups grated Parmigiano or Grana 
Padana cheese

2 pounds  mozzarella cut into tiny cubes, 
1/4 inch or smaller

1 pound paper-thin prosciutto cut into 
small strips, about the size of a paper clip 



Ragu Sauce

Ingredients:

Method:

 Heat the oil and butter in a large skillet over medium heat.  Add the onions, celery and bacon 
and fry for 10 minutes, stirring once or twice.

 Stir in the garlic and ground beef and cook, stirring constantly, until the meat has broken up 
and lost its redness.  Lower the heat and continue cooking for a further 10 minutes, stirring 
once or twice.

 Increase the heat to medium, stir in the tomato paste and the flour and cook for 2 – 3 
minutes, stirring constantly.  Stir in the chopped tomatoes, beef stock and wine and bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly.  Season with salt and pepper and stir in the oregano and nutmeg.  
Simmer for 45 minutes, stirring occasionally.  Do not let ragu get too dry.

 Risotto

 Ingredients:

Method:  Bring chicken stock to a gentle simmer and maintain over low heat.

  Heat oil over medium heat, add the onion and saute until softened, about 10 minutes.  Add 
the rice and stir until each grain is well coated with oil, about 5 minutes.  Add the wine and stir 
until it is completely absorbed.

 Add the simmering stock a ladleful at a time, stir and wait until the stock is almost completely 
absorbed before adding the next ladleful.

 After about 30 minutes test that the rice is tender to the bite, if not add more stock.  Remove 
from the heat and stir in butter.  Set aside for next step in the Riso Sartu recipe.

 6 Tablespoons olive  oil       
 6 Tablespoons butter
 6 large onions, chopped
 12  celery stalks, thinly sliced
 3 cups finely diced bacon
 6 garlic cloves, chopped
 4 pounds lean ground beef
 6 Tablespoons tomato paste

3 Tablespoons flour
48 ounces canned chopped tomatoes
2 cups beef broth
2 cups red wine
2 Tablespoons dried oregano
1 ½ teaspoons nutmeg
salt and pepper

 28 cups chicken stock 
 ¾ cup olive oil
 1 ½ cups finely chopped onion
 7 cups Arborio rice

 3 cups dry white wine
 3 Tablespoons butter
 salt and pepper 



Veal Guazzetto
 28 Servings

 Ingredients:

METHOD:

Soak the dried porcini in the hot water in a bowl, about 30 minutes.  Strain the soaking liquid 
through cheesecloth.  Reserve the mushrooms and strained liquid separately.

Tie the bay leaves, rosemary, marjoram and cloves securely together in a 4-inch square of 
cheesecloth.  

In a large, wide casserole, heat 1 ½ cups oil over medium-high heat.  Add the onion and cook, 
stirring often, until translucent, about 10 minutes.  Add the veal and brown well.  Add the 
herbs and stir, then pour in the wine, increase the heat to high, and cook until the wine is 
reduced by half.  Add the tomato  paste and mushrooms.  Stir slowly until the tomato paste is 
evenly distributed, then stir in the reserved mushroom liquid.  Simmer for 10 minutes.  Add 
half of the chicken broth and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to a simmer and cook, 
uncovered, adding the remaining broth a small amount at a time to keep the level of liquid 
more or less the same, until the veal is tender and the sauce has thickened, about 1 hour.

Meanwhile, toss the butternut squash with EVOO to lightly coat. Place on a sheet pan and 
roast at 375F , turning occasionally until lightly browned, 15 to 20 minutes.  Cool and set 
aside.

When the Guazzetto is finished add in the sauteed squash, stir and cook about 20 minutes. 

To Plate:

 Place a serving on each plate and accompany with a serving of Pipe Rigate.

4  ounces dried porcini mushrooms
4 cups hot water
6 fresh or dried bay leaves
6 sprigs fresh rosemary
6 sprigs fresh marjoram
6 cloves
2 cups extra virgin olive oil, divided
4 large onions, minced
14 pounds boneless veal stew meat, cut 
into 1-inch cubes

5 cups dry white wine
1/2 cup tomato paste
16 cups chicken broth

7 pounds butternut squash, peeled and 
cubed
salt and pepper to taste



Pasta

Ingredients:

 Method:

 Bring salted water to a boil.  Add pasta, cook for approx. 12 minutes, check for 
doneness.

4 pounds of Pipe Rigate
Large pot of boiling water

lots of sea salt



 Hazelnut Cake 

28 servings 
Ingredients:

Method: 
   Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.  Butter and coat the bottom and sides of four 9-inch by 3-
inch spring form pans with cocoa powder.

 Put the hazelnuts on a baking sheet and toast in the oven for 8 to 10 minutes.  Transfer to a 
kitchen towel and rub off the skins. Set aside to cool.  Chop hazelnuts into small pieces.

 Lower the oven to 350 degrees.  Melt chocolate in a double boiler and set aside to cool.

 Beat the egg whites with an electric mixer until they are almost stiff.  Do not over-whip.

   Mix together the 20 Tablespoons butter with the Nutella in a large bowl with a wooden 
spoon.  Stir in the espresso.  Add the yolks and stir briskly to combine.  Stir in the chopped 
hazelnuts and melted chocolate.

  Add 1/4 of the whipped egg whites to the chocolate hazelnut mixture and stir to lighten the 
batter.  Then gently fold the rest of the egg whites into the batter in 3 additions.  Don’t over-
fold.
  Pour the batter into the prepared cake pans.  Bake on the center rack of the oven until the 
sides of the cake start releasing from the edges of the pan, 40 minutes. This will depend on 
the convection oven. This cake is almost a hazelnut fudge, no need to check with tooth pick. 
The cake will come out of the oven nice and fluffy but will deflate to half the size during its 
cool-off period.  Cool before dusting with powdered sugar.
 Whip heavy cream, adding ¼ cup powdered sugar.

   To Plate:  Cut each cake into 8 slices, placing one on each plate with a dollop of whipped 
cream.

20 Tablespoons unsalted butter, room 
temperature, plus more for greasing

 4  Tablespoon cocoa powder

 4  cups hazelnuts

 12 ounces dark chocolate

 24 large eggs, separated

 1 teaspoon sea salt

 52 ounces Nutella

 1/2 cup espresso (made from instant 
espresso powder)

 powdered sugar, for dusting

 4 cups heavy cream

 ¼ cup powdered sugar 



2015 March Event 

Chef  Anthony Bucco
Menu

Amuse - Canape 

Duck Rillette Stuffed Kumquat 

Appetizer: Cauliflower Veloute 

Pickled Grapes, Arbequina Olive Puree, Toasted Almonds 

Entree: Nori Wrapped Veal Loin 

Sunchoke Puree, Black Trumpet Mushroom, Mushroom Tea 

Dessert: Maple Cake 

Compressed Apples, Pecan "Granola", Sour Cream Ice Cream 



Amuse – Kumquats with Duck Rillette Stuffing

Ingredients:
32 servings

METHOD:

Cover kumquats with warm water, bring to a boil; drain.
Repeat procedure three times.
Cover kumquats with warm water once more, bring to a boil; reduce heat to medium, and 
cook until the fruit is tender, about 20 minutes.
Drain kumquats

Split kumquats, remove pulp and seeds, and fill with Duck Rillette.
Serve at room temperature. Five pieces per serving.

80 fresh kumquats 



Duck Rillette
Makes 2 cups

Method:
1. Place duck on a baking sheet. Rub with finely chopped thyme, salt, and ginger. Cover with
plastic wrap; chill 4 hours or up to 8.

2. Brush excess spice mixture from duck and transfer to an 8-qt. saucepan. Add thyme sprigs,
stock, peppercorns, garlic, bay leaves, and ginger; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to medium-
low; cook, covered slightly, until meat is very tender, 1½–2 hours. Remove from heat and let
cool in the pan until room temperature; cover and chill overnight.

3. Next day, uncover and scrape solidified fat from top of pan; set aside. Pull duck from pan
and discard skin, bones, and gristle; finely shred meat. Strain and reserve 1/8 cup stock; save
remaining stock for future use. Transfer meat to a bowl and add reserved stock, plus
armagnac, parsley, orange zest, cloves, salt, and pepper; stir to combine. Tightly pack rillettes
into a 1-qt. baking dish. Melt reserved fat plus 1 cup duck fat in a 1-qt. saucepan over medium
heat; pour over rillettes; cover with plastic wrap and chill until fat is solid. To serve, push fat
aside and spread rillettes baguette slices.

1-1/2 lb. duck legs
4 Tbsp finely chopped thyme, plus 2
sprigs
2 Tbsp kosher salt, plus more to taste
1 Tbsp. ground ginger
5 cups duck or chicken stock
1-1/2  tsp. whole black peppercorns,
lightly crushed, plus freshly ground, to
taste
5 cloves garlic, peeled and smashed

1 bay leaves
1 (1") piece ginger, peeled and thinly 
sliced
1-1/2 Tbsp. armagnac or brandy
1-1/2 Tbsp. finely chopped parsley
1/2 tbsp. grated orange zest
large pinch ground cloves
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1 cup duck fat
4 baguettes



Cauliflower Veloute 

Pickled Grapes, Arbequina Olive Puree, Toasted Almonds 

Cauliflower Veloute

32 servings 

 Method:

 In a large stock pot, melt butter but do not allow it to brown. Add leeks and saute until tender, 
about 3-4 minutes. Add chopped cauliflower and stir to combine with leeks for 1-2 minutes. 
Add thyme, bay leaf, and stock. Bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce to a simmer until 
cauliflower is tender – this should take about 20 minutes. Remove bay leaf and thyme stem. 
Allow to cool to room temperature.

- Once cool, puree the cauliflower and its cooking liquid in batches in a blender until smooth.
Return to pot and fold in heavy cream. Salt and pepper to taste. Reheat mixture and serve
immediately.

Arbequina Olive Puree

Remove pits from olives and puree in a blender until smooth. Add a little EVOO if necessary 
to get a smooth paste.

Toasted Almonds

Place almonds on a sheet pan and toast in a 325F oven until lightly browned.

4 large leek – cut up to the green parts, 
washed and drained
16 tbsp. butter
4 head white cauliflower – tough stems 
removed and roughly but evenly chopped
4 large bay leaf

4 sprig fresh thyme
12 cups vegetable or chicken stock (this 
depends on size of cauliflower – you want 
enough stock to just cover the cauliflower)
2 cup heavy cream
salt and fresh ground pepper to taste       

4 lb Arbequina olives 

4 lb sliced almonds 



Pickled Grapes

Method:
Rinse & dry grapes, and carefully remove all stems. Using a sharp paring knife, trim away the 
stem end of the grape (or 'belly button'). Put the grapes into a medium bowl, and set aside 

In a medium saucepan, combine remaining ingredients. Bring mixture to a boil over medium 
heat. Pour mixture over the grapes; stir to combine. Cover, and set aside to cool at room 
temperature.

Plating:

Put one cup of the veloute in each soup bowl and garnish with the grapes and almonds. 
Serve the puree on the side with sliced baguettes.

For crushed peas
2 pounds frozen peas – petit pois or best 
quality

2 small bunches of mint – leaves only
1/4 Cup Best quality EVO                                

4 lb seedless grapes (red or green, or a 
combination)
4 cup white vinegar
4 cup Sugar
6 teaspoons mustard seeds

2 teaspoon coriander seed
4 teaspoon peppercorn
10 inches cinnamon sticks
8 allspice berries
1 teaspoon kosher salt                                    



Nori Wrapped Veal Loin, Sunchoke Puree, Black Trumpet Mushrooms, 
Mushroom Tea 

 Yield:  32 Servings

METHOD:

Sprinkle each loin with porcini powder and wrap with a sheet of nori. Tightly wrap in plastic 
wrap and seal in vacuum bags. Place bags in preheated sous vide cooker at 61C (142F) for 
60 minutes.  Remove from bags and transfer the meat to a cutting board and let rest for 10 
minutes. Cut into 1” to 1-1/2” slices and serve as below.

Sunchoke Puree

Method:

1. Place a pot of water over high heat and bring to a boil

2. In the meantime, scrub the sunchokes with a vegetable brush, removing all the dirt and grit 
and then add to the boiling water; boil for 20 minutes.

3. In a large-sized sauté pan, heat the butter over medium-high heat and sauté the shallots 
and garlic until soft and translucent, about 3 minutes.

4.  Place the boiled sunchokes, sage and the sautéed garlic and shallots into a food 
processor and process until creamy, while slowly pouring in the chicken stock.

5. Season with salt and pepper and then transfer to a serving bowl.

16 pounds Veal loin trimmed as needed  

16 Tbsp porcini powder

16 8” square sheets of Nori 

  Kosher Salt and ground black pepper to 
taste

12 pounds sunchokes                          
1-1/4 cups minced garlic
3 cups chicken stock

6 Large shallots, minced
3 Tbsp sage
Salt & Pepper to taste



Black Trumpet Saute'

Serves 

Heat a large sauté pan over medium heat. Add the  butter and sauté the mushrooms until 
tender and golden brown, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic and cook for 2 minutes. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper.

Mushroom Tea

Serves 32

  Method:

In a large stock pot sweat the onions, carrots and leeks in a little sesame oil until golden.

Finely chop the mushrooms in a food processor, working in batches as necessary.

Add the mushrooms to the stock pot along with the cold water. Bring to a boil.

Add the garlic, herbs, bay leaves and peppercorns and return to a simmer. Simmer for 45 
minutes, uncovered.

Set a colander over a conical strainer over a large pot capable of holding 12 quarts and strain 
out the solids. Strain the resultiing stock through a chinoise to finish. Allow to cool

Add Marsala and season to taste.

Plating:

Put a large tablespoon of the puree on the side of the plate. Place two medalions of veal in 
center of plate. Put four black trumpets alongside the meat. Serve Mushroom Tea on the side 
in tea cups. 

1 lb unsalted butter
4 Lb black trumpet mushrooms, trimmed 
and cleaned

6 tablespoon garlic, finely chopped

8 Lb mushrooms 
2 medium onions coarsely chopped
2 large carrots -peeled and coursely 
chopped
2 leeks – coarsely chopped andwashed 
well
4- 8 tablespoons sesame oil
12 qts cold water
1 head garlic – cut in half through the 

equater, separated into cloves and 
crushed, skin left on
1 bunch flat leaf parsley – coarsely 
chopped
1 bunch thyme – coarsely chopped
8 bay leaves
2 tablespoon black peppercorns
8 oz Marsala wine



  Maple Cake 
Compressed Apples, Pecan "Granola", Sour Cream Ice Cream 

32 servings 
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 

Make the cake: Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Butter full sheet pan; line with parchment, and 
butter parchment. Dust with flour, tapping out excess. In a large bowl, whisk together flour, 
baking powder, baking soda, and salt.
With an electric mixer on medium speed, beat butter, maple syrup, and granulated sugar until 
pale and fluffy, 3 to 5 minutes. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition; mix in 
vanilla. This is best done in 4 batches.

Reduce mixer speed to low. Add flour mixture in 3 batches, alternating with 2 batches of sour 
cream; beat until just combined. Transfer batter to prepared pan; smooth top with an offset 
spatula. Bake until a cake tester comes out clean, about 40 minutes. Transfer pan to a wire 
rack to cool 10 minutes. Turn out cake onto rack to cool completely.

Compressed Apples

Core and thinly slice 12 Gala or Jonagold apples, place in vacuum bags and pull full vacuum 
for 1 minute to compress the apples. Cut off top of bag and repeat if more compression is 
needed. 

2 lb unsalted butter, room temperature, 
plus more for pan

10 cups all-purpose flour, plus more for 
pan

8 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoon baking soda

2 teaspoon coarse salt

3 cup pure maple syrup

2 cup granulated sugar

8 large eggs

4 teaspoon vanilla extract

3 cup sour cream       



Honey Pecan Granola

PREPARATION:
Preheat oven to 300 degrees F. In a large bowl, combine oats, pecans, butter, honey, and 
salt; mix well to coat. Transfer to a parchment-lined rimmed baking sheet and spread in an 
even layer. Bake until oats are lightly golden, 30 minutes, stirring halfway through. Let cool 
completely on sheet.

Sour Cream Ice Cream
Makes 1-1/2 gallons

PROCEDURE 

Purée all ingredients with 1/2 teaspoon salt in a blender until mixture is smooth and sugar has 
dissolved. Chill on ice bath until very cold.

Freeze mixture in ice cream maker. Transfer to an airtight container and put in freezer to firm 
up.

Service:

Place one portion of cake in center of plate. Place one scoop of ice cream alongside the cake 
and lightly sprinkle with granola. Add three apple slices on side.

96 ounces (6-16-ounce containers) chilled 
sour cream

6 cup chilled half-and-half

4-1/2 cup sugar

3 cup chilled heavy cream

3/8 cup fresh lemon juice

3 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

3/4 tsp salt

3 cups old-fashioned rolled oats

1 1/2 cups pecans, coarsely chopped

3 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted

1/3 cup wildflower or orange blossom 
honey

1/2 teaspoon coarse salt



2015 February Valentine's Event - Chef 's – Our Executive 
Team 

Menu
Amuse - Uni Custard, Cauliflower Panna Cotta and Lemon Gelee

Course lead: Andre Chabanel

1st Course: Pork belly and Langostine

Course lead: Eric Eisenbud

2nd Course: RED SNAPPER “CASINO”

with Herb Bread Crust, Scallop Mousse and Cauliflower Puree

Course lead: Jay DiDomenico

Intermezzo: Orange, Honey and Cardamom Sorbet

Course lead: Jay DiDomenico

3rd Course: Hangar Steak with Steak Sauce, Light As Air Gnocchi with Pesto Sauce,  

and Zucchini

Course lead: Paul Eggermann

4th Course: Chef Jesse's Molasses Cake with Ginger Ice Cream and Shaved Dark  

Chocolate

Course lead: Efrain Raices

Petit Fours by Andre Chabanel



Amuse - Uni custard, Cauliflower Panna Cotta and Lemon Gelee

Ingredients:
48 servings

METHOD:

Recipe to follow.                                            



Pork Belly with Langoustines

48 servings

Method:
Make sure meat is trimmed to be of even thickness (later we will square it off).  Rub meat with 
salt and pepper, then roll up and tie into logs.  Heat olive oil and brown the pork.  Remove 
pork and set aside.  Drain off excess oil then add carrots, onion, leek, celery and herbs – 
saute for 5 minutes or so till they start to pick up color.  Deglaze the pot with white wine – let 
bubble till almost evaporated.  Return the pork and add the chicken and veal stock and bring 
to a boil.  Then reduce and braise in 275 oven for 3 or more hours – turning occasionally 
(should be very tender and easily insert a fork).   

While pork is still warm, remove from pork, untie and lay it flat on a baking sheet or hotel ban.  
Place a second baking sheet or hotel pan on top and weight it down with cans.  Let it cool 
completely, then transfer to fridge – leave it weighted overnight in fridge to shape.

 Meanwhile – pass the braising stock through a sieve, pushing down on vegetables to extract 
as much liquid as possible.  Chill overnight and remove fat that accumulates on surface.  
Then reduce liquid by 2/3rds.  In another pan reduce madeira by half.  Then combine madeira 
and braising liquid.  Sauce should be slightly syrupy.  If not, further reduce.  Adjust seasoning 
with salt and pepper.

Take chilled pork and square off the edges.  Score the top of the fat/meat and then cut into 
small cubes – about an inch square – ideally we should end up with 2 squares per person.  
Season the squares with salt and fry in batches in olive till golden brown on both sides (can 
keep warm on sheet tray in oven).

For the Pork Belly
10 pounds Pork Belly  - boned and skinned 
(this will likely be 4-5 belly’s)
12 Tbl Olive oil
4 large carrots – peeled and chopped
4 medium onions – peeled and chopped
4 medium leeks – Whites only chopped
4 stalks celery – trimmed and chopped

8 Sprigs rosemary
8 Sprigs Thyme
8 leaves Bay leaves
4 Cups dry White Wine
12 Cups Veal Stock
12 Cups Chicken stock
8 Cups Madeira                                                



Blanche the peas and mint leaves to boiling salted water for 2-3 minutes.  Drain and add to 
food processor and blend with olive oil in steady drizzle, salt and pepper.  Reserve till service 
– Should be served warm, not hot.

Rub the langostines with their coral to get flavor and color. Season seafood with salt and 
pepper and pan fry in olive oil for 2 minutes or so per side till just cooked through.

Juice the lemons.  In a bowl, whisk lemons, and mustard and add oil in a drizzle – whisk in 
tarragon and salt and pepper to taste. 

Roughly chop the heads and claws and place in a 250 degree oven for 2-3 hours – till very 
dry.  Put the dried heads and claws into a canning jar (a 1-1.5 liter jar) with all the garlic herbs 
and spices, fill up jar with oil to about ¾ of an inch below top.  Seal the jar.  Wrap the jar with 
Aluminum foil to protect from jarring against the sides May want to do the same with lining the 
pan (trying to reduce the risk of jar cracking).  In a tall saucepan fill with salted water to the 
level of oil in the jar – Bring Water to boil and sterlilize for 35-45 minutes (depending on jar 
size).  Remove jar and allow to cool to room temperature then refrigerate for at least 8 days 
(Will keep for months till opened).  After opening strain into smaller bottle – will keep several 
weeks).

For crushed peas
2 pounds frozen peas – petit pois or best 
quality

2 small bunches of mint – leaves only
1/4 Cup Best quality EVO       

For Seafood (this is with langostines – we 
will adjust as needed for prawns or 
crawfish)
96 ea Langostines – peeled, cleaned, but 
coral reserved

8 T olive oil

For the crustacean vinaigrette
200 ML Crustacean oil (recipe follows)
2 T wholegrain Dijon mustard

2 ea Lemons
2 T Tarragon leaves 

Crustacean Oil – needs to be made in 
advance – Andre to make
1 LB Heads and claws of shellfish 
(Langostines, Shrimp, Prawns etc) – 
Steamed
½ Head Garlic (unpeeled – just sliced 
across center)

1 Sprig Thyme
2 Bay leaves
1 small bunch tarragon
1 tsp – whole white peppercorns
½ tsp – whole coriander seeds
1 liter - Approximately of ground nut oil or 
olive oil (not strong flavored)       



Red Snapper Casino
With Herb Bread Crust, Scallop Mousse and Sunchoke Puree

Serves 48

Method:

Steam the clams with white wine until open, reserve clam liquid.

Season Snapper with salt and white pepper, spread a thin layer of mousseline on each fillet 
and coat with bread crumbs.  Place the canola oil in a sauté pan on high heat,  sauté crust 
side down until browned, flip the fillet adjust the heat and finish cooking  on other side, keep 
warm.

Over medium heat render the bacon in a sauté pan, add the peppers and shallot and sweet 
for 2 – 3 minutes until soft and translucent reserve. 

Using a food processor, puree the scallops and snapper trim.  Add the egg white and pulse 
mixture, season with salt and pepper.  Slowly add in the heavy cream (you may not need it 
all), scrape down sides of processor, pulse again until mixture is smooth, reserve cold.

For the fish

10 pounds skinned and trimmed snapper 
filet’s (3 oz portion) – note save trimmings 
for mousse

9 Tbl Oil, canola

3 Cups Bell Pepper, Red Brunoise Cut

3 Cups Bell Pepper, Green Brunoise Cut

6 ea Shallots Minced

6 Oz Bacon Thin Strips (Lardons)

110 ea Clams, Littleneck (2 per and 
couple extra in case)       

For the Scallop Mousse

2 ½ Lb Scallops, Bay

6 ea Egg Whites

20 oz Cream, Heavy

3 oz SNAPPER TRIMMINGS

TT Salt/Pepper       



Pulse all ingredients in food processor.

Steam or boil cauliflower until tender, drain water, place in blender, and puree with the 
remaining ingredients (add butter and cream in batches as you may want less) until smooth 
consistency, check for seasoning, reserve hot.

Heat a medium sauce pan, brown the butter in the hot pan, whisks in clam liquid to emulsify 
and add herbs – (Note this may be easier in the blender – add liquid in steady stream and 
check taste part way through – may decide you do not need all the liquid)

To Plate

Spoon a small amount of the puree onto center of warm plate; place a snapper fillet crust side 
up on top of the puree. Spoon hot pepper and bacon mixture, and 2 clams in shell around 
fish, finish with butter sauce.

For the Bread Crust

8 Cups Crumbs, Bread Fresh

3 Bunch Parsley, Italian Chopped

4 Cloves Garlic Minced

4 tsp  Butter, Unsalted

TT Salt

For the Cauliflower Puree 

5 heads cauliflower
16 oz Butter, Unsalted Cubed, Rm Temp
8-12 oz Cream, Heavy Heated (Shared
Item)

TT Salt and White Pepper

For the Sauce

36 oz Butter, Unsalted to brown for sauce

18 oz Wine, White (used for steaming 
clams and then sauce)

4 tsp Chives, Fresh Minced

4 tsp Parsley, Fresh Minced

4 tsp Basil, Fresh Minced     



Orange, Honey & Cardamom Sorbet
Makes 1 quart

Method:

Combine first 8 ingredients in heavy large saucepan. Bring to boil over medium-high heat, 
stirring until sugar dissolves. Boil until syrup is thick and mixture is reduced to 2 cups, about 
12 minutes. Cool syrup.

Strain syrup through cheesecloth and a fine sieve into medium bowl. Add orange juice and 
lemon juice. Transfer to ice cream maker and process according to manufacturer's 
instructions.

3 cups water
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup clover honey
2 tablespoons finely grated orange peel
1 tablespoon chopped peeled fresh ginger
1/8 tsp ground cardamom

2 whole cloves
1 small bay leaf
2 cups chilled fresh orange juice
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

                                                        



Hanger Steak with Light As Air Gnocchi and Zucchini
 Yield: 48 Servings

METHOD:

Lightly salt, pepper and garlic powder the ropes of meat and seal in vacuum bags. 

Preheat a large sous vide machine to 53C. Add the sealed bags of steak (frefrigerator 
temperature) and cook sous vide for 2 to 3 hours.

Prepare a large ice water bath. Remove the bags from the sous vide cooker and chill them in 
the ice bath. Refrigerate until ready to finish.

Return the bags to the cooker for 15 minutes to rehat. Remove from bags and quickly sear 
each rope on all sides for 45-60 seconds on each side. Let rest 10 minutes and then slice 
diagonally into 1/2” medallions and plate as below.

Traditionally this is done in the pan after you have seared the meat, but you can make it 
separately.  Over medium heat in a heavy skillet, use ½ the butter and all the shallots – 
season with salt and pepper (go easy on salt as will be reducing stock and can season later) 
and cook till shallots are softened, but not colored.  Add the vinegar and cook till evaporated.  
Add the wine and stock and reduce by 2/3.  Pull pan from heat and swirl in remaining butter, 
check for salt and then toss in parsley.   Note that last stage should be done just prior to 
service

10 Hanger steaks, trimmed and separated 
into two “ropes”

Salt, pepper and garlic powder to taste

neutral oil for pan

                                                        

Steak sauce:
48 medium shallots, peeled, trimmed, 
thinly sliced, rinsed and dried
10 T Red wine vinegar

8 Cups Dry, but fruity red wine
4 Cups Good quality low salt beef stock
16 OZ  Unsalted Butter
8 T Chopped Italian Parsley                     



Gnocchi
Serves 48 as a side

Prick and bake potatoes till tender, cool enough to touch then skin and pass the potato 
through a ricer.  In a bowl, mix the potato puree, eggs, parmesan, ricotta and salt.  Gradually 
add the flour, we are trying for a soft dough.  The more flour we use, the denser it becomes.  
Amount of flour will depend on water content of ricotta and potato.  Dough should be soft, 
pliable, but not sticky.  Try not to overmix.

On a floured surface gently (light touch) roll out lengths of dough to about and inch diameter 
tube.  Slice into 1 inch rounds (you may need to reshape – we are looking for marsh mellow 
type shapes – so round cylinders with flat ends.

Add prepared gocchi in small batches to gently boiling water.  Gnocchi should float after about 
2 minutes.  Remove with slotted spoon and shock in bowl of ice water.

Drizzle cooked gnocchi with olive oil (and gently toss – put onto a sheet tray till needed for 
service.

20 minutes prior to service, remove gnocchi from fridge and allow to come up to temperature. 
In batches, gently sautee (let them sit on one side then when colored flip them, don’t toss 
them around) gnocchi to get golden brown color on both flat sides (as an alternative, you 
could put on a sheet tray, brush with melted butter and get color that way).

Pesto Sauce

Pulse ½ of the olive oil and all ingredients in food processor.  Thin out with more olive oil. 
Looking for a fairly smooth, but not too runny sauce.  Season with salt and pepper.

6 Lb whole baking potatoes
6 ea Beaten egg yolks
1 Cup  Grated Parmesan
3 Cups Well drained Riccotta
4-6 Cups Flour
2 tsp Salt

1/2 Cup Olive oil
8 Oz Butter

½ Cup grated parmesan reserved

3 Cups packed Basil leaves

3 Cups packed Water cress leaves (if 
can’t find, use more basil)

3 cloves Garlic

3/4 Cup Toasted pine nuts

2-3 Cups Good quality extra virgin olive
oil

1 Cup  Parmesan grated



Zucchini

Thickly slice (3/4 inch) rounds of zucchini.  Pan sear 1 side to get color, flip onto sheet tray 
and bake for 8-10 minutes till cooked through.  Season with salt and pepper.  

Plating

Really important that we have hot plates here.  Think about the plate as a checker board.  
Down the middle – spoon a small strip of the shallot sauce, on top place 2-3 slices of the 
steak (make sure you have hit it with a bit of salt and pepper).  On one side of the steak, you 
will put 2 pieces of Gnocci and 1 of Zucchini and you will reverse it on the other.  Under each 
piece of gnocchi place a small spoon of pesto – place gnocchi on top, just off center to see 
some of the sauce.  Place Zucchini in the other slots.  So thinking traffic light – one side of 
plate is G, Z,G; other side of plate is Z,G, Z.  Make sure everything has been seasoned and 
just dust the zucchini with the smallest amount of parmesan.

24 smaller to medium sized Zucchini 

8 T Olive oil



  Spiced Molasses Pound Cake with Ginger Ice Cream and Shaved Dark 
Chocolate

8 servings
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 
Preheat convection oven to 275F
In a large bowl and using an electric mixer, cream the butter and sugar together until well 
mixed, scraping down the sides of the bowl, beat in the eggs, one at a time. Beating well after 
each addition, beat in the flour mixture, alternating with the milk, add molasses, and spices, 
vanilla and oil,  pour batter into a greased and floured 10 inch bundt pan and bake for 90 
minutes, cool in the pan for minutes, drizzle with a little molasses .

Chef Jesse's Spice Glaze

PREPARATION:
IIn a medium bowl, add milk, then add powdered sugar ,mix well, mix in soft butter whip till 
smooth, add cinnamon, allspice, Vanilla. add on cool cake to make sugar glaze.

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

½ teasponn salt

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened

1 cup dark brown sugar

1 cup granulated sugar

½  tsp cinnamon 

½ tsp allspice

½ tsp nutmeg

5 eggs

1 ½ cups molasses

1 cup milk

1 tsp vanilla extract

½ cup vegetable oil                                         

1 cup plus 1 tablespoon powdered sugar

2 tablespoons evaporated milk

1/4 cup of unsalted butter  softened

1/4 tsp cinnamon

1/4 tsp allspice

1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract                             



Ginger Ice Cream
Makes one gallon

PROCEDURE 

Cut the ginger in half lengthwise (making it more stable for slicing), and then cut it into thin 
slices.  Place the ginger in a medium, nonreactive saucepan.  Add enough water to cover the 
ginger by about 1/2 inch, and bring to a boil.  Boil for 2 minutes, then drain, discarding the 
liquid.

Return the blanched ginger slices to the saucepan, then add the milk, 4 cups of the cream, 
sugar, and salt.  Warm the mixture, cover, and remove from the heat.  Let steep at room 
temperature for 1 hour.

Rewarm the mixture.  Remove the ginger slices with a slotted spoon and discard.  Pour the 
remaining 4 cups heavy cream into a large bowl and set a mesh strainer on top.

In a separate medium bowl, whisk together the egg yolks.  Slowly pour the warm mixture into 
the egg yolks, whisking constantly, then scrape the warmed egg yolks back into the 
saucepan.

Stir the mixture constantly over medium heat with a heatproof spatula, scraping the bottom as 
you stir, until the mixture thickens and coats the spatula.  Pour the custard through the 
strainer and stir it into the cream.  Stir until cool over an ice bath.  If using, whisk in ginger 
extract.

Chill the mixture thoroughly in the refrigerator, then freeze in your ice cream maker according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions.  During the last few minutes of churning, add the grated 
fresh ginger.

Service:

Place one portion of cake in center of plate. Place one scoop of ice cream alongside the cake 
and lightly sprinkle with shaved chocolate.

12 ounces unpeeled fresh ginger

4 cup whole milk

8 cups heavy cream

4 cup sugar

1/2 tsp of salt

20 large egg yolks

2 teaspoon ginger extract (optional)

4 heaping tablespoon grated fresh ginger   



 Petit Fours
Each recipe will make 48-60 pieces

Finely chop or grate chocolate and place in a microwave safe bowl with the butter. 
Microwave 30 seconds – stir and another 30 – just to start it warming through.

Heat cream and corn syrup to the boiling point and pour over the chocolate – let sit 2-3 
minutes than slowly stir until fully melted and combined.

Add grand marnier and orange water if using – taste – add more if you want the flavor to be 
stronger.  Pour mixture into a glass dish 8x8 or so and refrigerate for an hour.

Check the chocolate – it should be like a fudge like consistency.  If too hard, leave out of 
fridge for a few minutes.  If too soft, refrigerate longer.  Using too teaspoons, scoop rounded 
teaspoons of mixture onto a parchment lined baking sheet.  Re-chill for 20 minutes.  Then 
using cold dry hands or gloved hands (better), role each portion into a ball shape (does not 
need to be perfect and) and toss in cocoa.  Refrigerate again until firm, then can be stored in 
the fridge until needed – several days.  Remove from fridge 30-60 minutes before serving.

Grand Marnier Truffles
20 OZ High quality bittersweet chocolate
6 T Unsalted butter - cubed
1 cup Cream

2 T light corn syrup
1/4 Cup Grand Marnier
2 T. Orange Water (optional)
1/2 Cup Best quality cocoa powder 



Finely chop or grate chocolate and place in a microwave safe bowl with the butter.  
Microwave 30 seconds – stir and another 30 – just to start it warming through.

Heat coconut milk, corn syrup, curry powder and ginger to the boiling point and pour over the 
chocolate – let sit 2-3 minutes than slowly stir until fully melted and combined.

Taste – add more spices if you want the flavor to be stronger.  Pour mixture into a glass dish 
8x8 or so and refrigerate for an hour.

Check the chocolate – it should be like a fudge like consistency (I found that this truffle does 
not set up as hard as the dark chocolate).  If too hard, leave out of fridge for a few minutes.  If 
too soft, refrigerate longer.  Using too teaspoons, scoop rounded teaspoons of mixture onto a 
parchment lined baking sheet.  Re-chill for 20 minutes.  Then using cold dry hands or gloved 
hands (better), role each portion into a ball shape (does not need to be perfect and) and toss 
in finely grated coconut.  Refrigerate again till firm then can be stored in the fridge until 
needed – several days.  Remove from fridge 30-60 minutes before serving.

Day 1 – Using food processor (maybe in batches), grind almonds to powder.  Then add the 
powdered sugar, egg white, rose petal syrup, Pomegranate juice and food coloring – blitz to a 
smooth paste (should be a light pink color.

Wrap “dough” in plastic wrap and chill overnight.  Remove and roll into small balls – should 
end up with 60 or so – bit smaller than your truffles.  At this stage if the dough is very soft 
would freeze the balls.  If dough is firm, just refrigerate.

In a double boiler, melt the white chocolate.  Pull marzipan balls out and dip to coat in the 
chocolate and place on a waxed paper lined baking sheet.  Sprinkle (while chocolate is still 
moist) a few grains of salt on the top.   Refrigerate – remove from Fridge 30-60 minutes 
before serving.

Vindaloo Truffles

20  OZ  High quality milk chocolate
6 T Unsalted butter - cubed
1.25 cups  Full fat coconut milk

2 T light corn syrup
1 T Curry powder
1 tsp. Powdered ginger
1 Cup  Grated coconut

White Chocolate and Marzipan

20 OZ  High quality white chocolate - 
grated
1 Pound Blanched almonds
4 Cups  Powdered Sugar

3 Count Egg Whites
2 T Rose petal water
1 T. Pomegranate juice
3-4 Drops Red food coloring (optional)
2 T Hawaiian red (or Himalayan pink) sea 
salt – medium crystals                             



Wash all fruit.  Cook fruit over low heat for 20-30 minutes.  Pass through a food mill to discard 
any pits. Seeds etc.  You should end up with about 1 KG of juice/puree.  

Line a couple of shallow baking sheets with cling form (you need a lip.  Should be about ¾ of 
an inch deep. And pans likely 12x12 are best (will need 2 – maybe 3).

Place 1 KG of puree and glucose in a saucepan, bring to boil and cook to 107 degrees 
Centigrade.  Then add sugar and pectin and bring back to 107 centigrade, immediately add 
the Cassis if using, boil for 30 seconds more.  Pour the boiling mixture into the lines pan.

Let the mixture cool completely undisturbed at room temperature.  Cut into small squares – 
should end up with 50-55.  Roll squares in the Turbinado sugar.  Sore in a sealed container in 
a cool place – no need to refrigerate.  Should last 3 days or more.

Raspberry/blackberry – fruit pastels

1.6 KG Raspberries and blackberries (any 
combo and could be done with any soft 
fruit)

180 grams light corn syrup

40 grams pectin

600 grams granulated sugar

4 T Crème de cassis (or Framboise) - 
optional

½ Cup Turbinado Sugar                             



2015 January Event - Chef Christine Nunn 
Menu

1st Course: Salt roasted pear with candied pecan roquefort mache salad,  
port wine vinagrette. 

2nd Course: Parisienne gnocchi. Wild mushroom and sherry cream.  
Buttermilk ricotta.

3rd Course: Venison pot roast. Root vegetable gingersnap puree over  
spaghetti squash. 

4th Course: Classic provencal lemon tart



Salt roasted pear with candied pecan roquefort mache salad, port wine 
vinagrette.

Ingredients:
28 servings

METHOD:

Consult with chef. 

24 Bosc Pears
10-15 lb rock salt

1 lb sugar
3 lb pecans

3 lb roquefort cheese 
4 lb mache salad greens
2 cup port wine
1 cup apple vinegar
1 cup olive oil                                                 



Parisienne gnocchi. Wild mushroom and sherry cream. Buttermilk ricotta.

28 servings

Gnocchi Procedure:

ISimmer water w butter. Add flour. Stir two to three minutes. Transfer to mixing bowl w paddle 
attachment. Stir on low add parm dijon herbs. Add eggs one at a time til absorbed. Let dough 
rest 15 minutes

Transfer to piping bag. Make 1 to 2 inch gnocchis snipping w a scissor into pater. Poach 5 
minutes. Shock in ice water

Gnocchi sauce

Procedure:
In a large saucepan, melt butter. Add the mushrooms and cook over low heat, stirring 
occasionally, until softened and start to brown. Deglaze the pan with the demi glace, add the 
heavy cream and sherry, stir and keep warm.

6.5 cups water
2 lb Butter
10 c sifted flour
5 Cup Shredded parmesan cheese

2/3 cup dijon mustard
5 T fresh tarragon
25 Eggs                                                             

2 lb mushrooms
5 T butter
2/3 Cup demi glace

1-1/4 cup heavy cream
6 oz sherry
 3 lb ricotta cheese    



Venison pot roast. Root vegetable gingersnap puree over spaghetti 
squash. 

Serves 28

PROCEDURE

In oil brown venison on all sides. Add large dice veggies. Add paste and take to rust. Deglaze 
w gin. Add stock. Bay. Juniper. Braise 1.5 hours. Remove venison. Wrap in foil. Reduce liquid 
adding s and p to taste. Puree in vitaprep liquid and some veg. Add cookies. Season to taste. 
Serve over squash

1 c veg oil

4 denver leg

4 large celeriac

12 carrot

4 lg sweet onion

12 parsnip

4 small turnip

12 T tomato paste

2 C gin

12 C veal stock or beef broth

12 bay leaf

40 juniper berry

Water as needed

20 gingersnap cookies

20 spaghette squash, roasted and 
removed from shell                                        



Classic provencal lemon tart
 Yield: 4 tarts 

METHOD:

Combine all ingredients. Separate into four pieces, pat into tart pans. Bake 12 min at 350. 
Cool. (May need salt).

Double boiler set up. Place sugar and eggs in a large bowl. Whisk constantly 5 to 7 min til 
golden. Slowly whisk in butter. Add juice. Whisk til thick. Remove from heat. Pour into crusts. 
Let set 30 min

FOR THE CRUST

1 lb butter melted and cooled

1 c powdered sugar

4 T vanilla

4 T lemon zest 

4-1/2 c  flour

FOR THE FILLING 

8 eggs 

12 yolks

2 c sugar

1 lb butter 

2 c lemon juice 



2014 November Event - Chef Marita Lynn  
RUNA Restaurant, Red Bank, NJ

Menu

Cocktail: Chicano de Pisco – Pisco, ginger ale and lime

1st Course: Chicken causa - cold mashed potatoes marinated in aji Amarillo stuffed 

with chicken salad

2nd Course: Mahi-Mahi a lo macho, seared mahi with a creamy seafood sauce on top

3rd Course: Carapulcra, dried potato stew with crispy pork belly

Dessert Course: Suspiro a la limena 



Cocktail: Chicano de Pisco – Pisco, ginger ale and lime

Ingredients:
24 servings

METHOD:

Cool the glasses before preparing. Mix all the ingredients and stir with a spoon to marry all 
ingredients. Pour into glasses and garnish with lemon slice.

48 oz Pisco
24 tbsp fresh squeezed lime juice
72 drops angostura bitters

96 oz ginger ale
Ice to taste
4 Lemons - sliced to garnish               



Chicken causa - cold mashed potatoes marinated in aji Amarillo stuffed 
with chicken salad

24 servings

Method:

Scrub the potatoes and place them in a large pot with plenty of salt water. Bring to a boil and 
cook until tender 20-30min. Once the potatoes are cooked, strain well and when they are cool 
enough to handle, peel and mash them finely by pressing them through a fine mesh sieve 
with the back of a spoon. Or you can use a ricer. 
Add vegetable oil, lime juice, aji Amarillo and season with s&p. Mixed thoroughly until all 
ingredients are well incorporated.

For the filling, mix the chicken with mayonnaise and celery in a bowl. Put aside.

Lightly oil and line a hotel pan with plastic wrap. Line the base of the pan with a layer of the 
potato mixture, pressing down lightly and leveling with the back of a spoon. Spread a layer of 
the chicken filling, topped by avocado slices. Add another layer of potato. Chill in the 
refrigerator for 20 minutes before serving. 
To serve, invert onto a bed of lettuce leaves, unmold and top with more avocado slices and 
chopped parsley.

6 lbs potatoes
3/4  cup vegetable oil
1-½ cup aji Amarillo paste
Juice of 3 lime
Salt and pepper to taste

Filling:
6 cooked chicken breast shredded small
3 celery stalk small diced
3 cup mayonnaise
Salt and pepper to taste
6 avocados
3 heads red leaf lettuce
3 bunch chopped parsley                               



Mahi-Mahi a lo macho, seared mahi with a creamy seafood sauce on top
 Yield: 24 Servings

METHOD:

Melt the butter in several skillets. Over medium heat sauté the onion, garlic, oregano and 
paprika for about 5min until the onion is translucent and soft.

Add the diced tomato and flour and cook for an additional 3 minutes.

Add the wine and simmer until nearly all the liquid has evaporated, add chicken stock and 
bring to a boil. Add the cream and the seafood and cook about 5 minutes. Remove from heat 
and keep warm.

Sear the Mahi Mahi filets, 3 minutes on each side.

Just before serving, return the sauce to the heat. Add salt, pepper, aji Amarillo paste, red bell 
pepper and cilantro. Stir well.

Transfer the fillets to individual plates and served topped with the seafood sauce. 

24 mahi mahi filets approx. 6oz each

6 lb mixed raw seafood

1 lb butter

12 medium red onions, finely chopped

18 garlic cloves, minced

12 tbsp all purpose flour

12 oz white wine

6 cup chicken stock

6 cup heavy cream

9 tbsp. paprika

6 tbsp finely chopped cilantro

3 tsp aji Amarillo paste

6 red bell pepper, peeled and diced

6 pinch dried oregano

6 small can diced tomatoes

Salt and pepper to taste                           



Carapulcra, dried potato stew with crispy pork belly

24 Servings
Ingredients:

Method:
Cover the dried potatoes with water and soak for about 1 hour. 
Cut the pork in 24 pieces. Heat the oil in a large pan over medium heat and brown pork 
pieces well on all sides, about 15 minutes. Remove from the pan with a slotted spoon.
Remove too much excess fat and leave enough to cook, and in the same pan, sauté the 
onion with the garlic, cumin and aji panca paste and mix with the pork fat, until the onion is 
tender, about 5 minutes. Season with salt and pepper.

Add the dried potato along with is soaking liquid to the pan. Cover and simmer on low heat 
until the potato is tender, about 40 minutes. Little by little add chicken stock, keep stirring from 
time to time to make sure it doesn’t burn.

When the potato is cooked, add the port, chopped cilantro, grated chocolate. Cook for a 
further 15 minutes, stirring and adjust seasonings.

Cook the rice and hold for service. 

Allow to rest for 20 minutes before serving. Serve with rice and topped with crispy pork belly.

8 lbs pork belly

4 lb dried potatoes

12 tbsp oil

8 onions chopped

4 tbsp crushed Garlic

1 tbsp. cumin

12 tbsp aji panca paste

4 cup chicken stock

2 cup port wine

4 oz semi sweet chocolate

3 bunch cilantro – chopped

Salt and pepper to taste 

4 lb rice                                               



 Suspiro a la limena  

24 servings
Ingredients:

PREPARATION:

Combine the two milks in a heavy based pan and simmer gently over low heat, stirring 
continually with a wooden spoon until the mixture thickens and the spoon leaves tracks 
across the bottom of pan, about 40minutes.

Take off the heat and whisk in beaten egg yolks, Leave to cool and then pour into shallow 
dessert bowl or individual serving cups or martini glasses.

Syrup.
Combine sugar and port in a small pan and boil until syrup forms an unbroken thread when 
drop from the spoon.

Beat the egg whites until they form soft peaks. Continue beating adding hot syrup in a slow, 
steady stream.

Top the meringue on caramel mixture and dust lightly with ground cinnamon.

4 can evaporated milk

4 can condensed milk

32 egg yolks

Syrup:

4 cup port wine

6 cups sugar

16 egg whites

Ground cinnamon                                           



2014 October Event -  Chef Jesse Jones
Menu

1st Course: Lobster Pie

2d Course: Apple Salad w/ champagne vinaigrette

3d Course: Pan roasted monkfish w/ Creole mussel sauce; fried leeks w/ truffled 

potato puree and sauteed greens 

4th Course: Molasses Cake w/ ginger ice cream. 



DOWN HOME LOBSTER PIE

Ingredients:
8 servings

METHOD:

1. Heat the oil in a Dutch oven, Add the onions, carrots, celery, leeks , garlic and sauté until 
tender-about 5 minutes.
2. Add thyme, tarragon, pepper and Old Bay seasoning.
3. Add 1/2 cup oil. Stir in the flour to make a roux. Cook for 3-5 minutes.
4. Add stock and brandy. Cook until thickened, cool down.
5. Add the raw Lobster meat, mix in blind bake shell, add top layer of dough , poke holes in 
dough.  Bake 2 minutes.

4 Lobster Tails, Raw, Diced Medium
1/2 Cup Grape seed Oil
1/2 Cup Onions
1/2 Cup Carrots
1/2 Cup Celery
1/2 Cup Leeks
1/3 Cup Garlic
1/2 Cup Fresh Thyme

1/2 Cup Fresh Tarragon
1 Teaspoon White Pepper
1 Teaspoon Old Bay Seasoning
1/2 Cup of All Purpose Flour
4 Cups Seafood Stock or Lobster Stock, 
Heated
1 Tablespoon Brandy                                    



Apple Salad w/ Champagne Vinaigrette

12 servings

Peel and slice the apples. Toos with the viniagrette.

Champagne Vinaigrette
Serves 12

Method:

In a blender combine the oils, champagne vinegar, champagne, shallots, basil, tarragon, 
mustard, sugar, salt, and pepper. Blend until thick. Refrigerate until ready to serve

6 Apples                                                            

1 Cup grape seed oil

1\2 Cup extra-virgin olive

1\4 Cup Champagne vinegar

1\4 Cup of Champagne (any brand)

1\4 Cup minced shallots

1 Tablespoon minced fresh basil

1 Teaspoon fresh tarragon

1 Teaspoon Dijon mustard

1 Teaspoon brown sugar

1\2 Teaspoon salt

1\2 Teaspoon freshly black ground pepper 



Pan Roasted Monkfish w/ Creole Mussel Sauce; Fried Leeks w/ Truffled 
Potato Puree and Sauteed Greens 

 Yield: 6 Servings

METHOD:

Slice the monkfish fillets diagonally into 4 to 5 ounce steaks. Season the monkfish steaks with 
salt and pepper. 

Heat the olive oil in a saute pan or skillet over medium heat for 1 minute, add the fish steaks 
and cook 2 minutes on each side until the monkfish is golden brown and seared. remove the 
monkfish from the pan and set aside on a warm platter. 

Add the shallots to the same pan in which the fish had been seared and cook for a moment 
before adding the pancetta bacon. Cook the shallots together with the pancetta for 3 to 4 
minutes. Add the merlot wine and reduce until almost all of the wine has evaporated before 
adding the fish stock. 

Reduce the fish stock until it too has nearly evaporated and then add the veal stock. Reduce 
the veal stock for several minutes before returning the fish to the pan and cook the fish along 
with the sauce for 2 to 3 minutes. 

Remove the fish from the pan, add the chopped sage leaves and swirl in the butter to finish 
the sauce. Serve.

1 1/2 pounds monkfish fillets, skin off, 
boneless
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 large shallots, peeled and finely 
chopped (about 1/4 cup)
1/4 pound Italian pancetta bacon, roughly 

chopped
1/2 cup merlot (or other dry red wine)
1/2 cup fish stock
1/2 cup veal stock
8 to 10 fresh sage leaves, chopped
2 tablespoons whole sweet butter       



TRUFFLED MASHED POTATOES

Yield: 6 Servings

Directions

Peel the potatoes and cut them in 1-inch chunks. Place them in a large, deep saucepan, 
cover with water, and bring to a boil. Lower the heat and simmer for 20 to 25 minutes, until 
very tender. Drain and return the potatoes to the saucepan.

Meanwhile, heat the half-and-half and butter in a small saucepan over medium heat until the 
butter melts. Off the heat, add the truffle butter and allow it to melt. If the butter doesn't melt 
completely, heat the mixture slightly but don't allow the truffles to cook! With a hand mixer, 
beat the hot potatoes in the pot until they are broken up. Slowly beat in most of the hot truffle 
cream, the Parmesan, 2 1/2 teaspoons salt, and 1 teaspoon pepper and beat until the 
potatoes are thick and smooth. (You may have some truffle cream left over - reserve it for 
reheating.)

To keep the potatoes hot or to reheat them, place them in a heatproof bowl set over a pot of 
simmering water. Heat slowly, adding more truffle cream if the potatoes get too thick. Season 
to taste and serve hot.

2 1/2 pounds large Yukon Gold potatoes
1 1/2 cups half-and-half
6 tablespoons (3/4 stick) unsalted butter
3 ounces white truffle butter, at room 
temperature

2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese
Kosher salt and freshly ground black 
pepper       



  Spiced Molasses Pound Cake 
8 servings
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 

In a large bowl and using an electric mixer, cream the butter and sugar together until well 
mixed, scraping down the sides of the bowl, beat in the eggs, one at a time. Beating well after 
each addition, beat in the flour mixture, alternating with the milk, add molasses, and spices, 
vanilla and oil,  pour batter into a greased and floured 10 inch bundt pan and bake for 90 
minutes, cool in the pan for minutes, drizzle with a little molasses .

Chef Jesse's Spice Glaze

PREPARATION:
IIn a medium bowl, add milk, then add powdered sugar ,mix well, mix in soft butter whip till 
smooth, add cinnamon, allspice, Vanilla. add on cool cake to make sugar glaze.

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

½ teasponn salt

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened

1 cup dark brown sugar

1 cup granulated sugar

½  tsp cinnamon 

½ tsp allspice

½ tsp nutmeg

5 eggs

1 ½ cups molasses

1 cup milk

1 tsp vanilla extract

½ cup vegetable oil                                         

1 cup plus 1 tablespoon powdered sugar

2 tablespoons evaporated milk

1/4 cup of unsalted butter  softened

1/4 tsp cinnamon

1/4 tsp allspice

1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract                             



2014 September Event - Chef Gregory Torrech 
Menu

1st Course: 28 day dry aged Beef Crudo

Dijon Mustard, Shallot, Garlic, Yolk, Crostini

2nd Course: Herbed Spaetzle and Prosciutto

Roasted Fig, Shallot Marmalade

3rd Course: Rainbow Carrot and Bio Color Corn Salad, Yuzu Vinaigrette, Baby Tatsoi  

and Mustard Greens

4th Course: Seared Scallop Mazeman (that's brothless Ramen), Beet, Asparagus, Micro  

greens, Soft egg

5th Course: Chocolate Banana Bread Pudding with Chocolate Ganache



BEEF CRUDO

Ingredients:
28 servings

METHOD:

Mix all ingredients to taste except bread, yolk and finishing salt & Turkish pepper.
Finish with yolk, toasted crostini, and Salt & Turkish pepper

Service: Consult with chef.

5.5 pounds of Beef small dice
28 each Egg yolks
6 each Shallots minced
4 each Garlic cloves minced
4 TBL Dijon Mustard
3.5 TBL capers finely chopped

4 TBL Fine Herbs
Salt to taste
3 (12-inch) baguettes sliced thin (meat 
slicer) and quickly toasted in oven
Turkish pepper to finish
Malden Salt to finish       



HERBED SPAETZLE

28 servings

Spaetzle Procedure:

In a mixing bowl combine 32 whole eggs and the 30 egg yolks with 8 fluid OZ whole grain 
mustard and whisk until blended. In a separate bowl sift 16 cups of all purpose flour and mix 
with 2.5 TBL of salt. Add 3/4 of flour mixture to the egg mixture and blend the mixture. Add the 
remaining flour and mix until smooth.
Bring a pot of lightly salted water to a simmer.
Pass the batter through the colander with a rubber spatula in a fluid motion until the pot of 
simmering water.
When the spaetzle begin to float move them into the ice water bath for a few seconds, and 
then dry them on a paper towel. 
In a frying pan, add enough canola to cover the Spaetzle and place over high heat.
Cook the spaetzle until its brown and doubles in size or puffs.
Add 12fluid OZ of vegetable stock, 8  oz of butter, 8 OZ of parmesan cheese, fines herbs and 
mix in.
Spaetzle Marmalade

Procedure
In a large saucepan, melt butter. Add the shallots and cook over low heat, stirring 
occasionally, until softened. Season with salt, add the wine and cook until the shallots 
meltingly tender and the liquid is absorbed. 

Service: Consult with chef.

16 cups all purpose flour
32 whole eggs
30 egg yolks
2.5 TBL salt
8 fluid OZ  whole grain mustard
12 fluid OZ vegetable stock
1-3/4 cups fines herbs (terragon, parsley, 

chervil, chives)
8OZ unsalted butter
8 Oz Grated Parmesan cheese
30 Beautiful slices of prosciutto 
30 OZ Shallot marmalade (see recipe 
below)
15 each Roasted Fig ( butter & honey )         

6.5 pounds of shallots sliced or julienne
6.5 OZ Butter
3.5 cups of white wine

1 tsb Salt Kosher
     



RAINBOW CARROT AND CORN SALAD
Serves 28

PUREE PROCEDURE

CORN

Remove the kernels from 5 raw ears of corn, 1 sprig thyme, 1 garlic clove and simmer with 
quart of milk for approximately 40 minutes or until corn is very tender in a sauce pot. Strain 
kernels from milk (reserve liquid). Add kernels to blender while adding enough reserved liquid 
to blend smoothly (nape).  Finish with dash of extra virgin olive oil and salt.

CARROT

Use 7 carrots ( chopped 1nch), 1 sprig thyme, 1 garlic clove and simmer with quart of milk for 
approximately 40 minutes or until carrots are very tender in sauce pot. Strain carrots from milk 
(reserve liquid). Add carrots to blender while adding enough reserved liquid to blend smoothly 
(nape).  Finish with dash of extra virgin olive oil and salt.

120 each med sized rainbow carrots or 15 
pounds (peeled)

20 ears of corn - shucked

3 to 4 heads Baby tatsoi depends what is 
purchased (All greens washed and cut)

3 to 4 heads Mustard Greens depends 
what is purchased (All greens washed 
and cut)

1 1/2 Quart Whole Milk

2 each Garlic clove

2 sprigs of thyme

11 oz yuzu juice

5 oz lemon juice

1 tsp soy sauce

13 oz extra virgin olive oil

Salt to taste



ROASTING PROCEDURE FOR CARROT & CORN

Add the remaining carrots ( split and half if to big to keep uniformity) to a large mixing bowl, 
season with salt and drizzle with olive oil. Roast at 450F until a bit charred. Set aside when 
finished preferably on a sheet pan with a rack

Place the remaining corn with olive oil and salt on a hot griddle until charred through out. 
Remove Kernels and reserve for salad.

YUZU VINAIGRETTE PROCEDURE

Mix Yuzu, lemon, and soy together. Emulsify 8 oz of extra virgin olive oil. Xanthan Gum could 
be added for a neat trick, but its optional.

Service: Consult with chef.



SCALLOP MAZEMEN
 Yield: 28 Servings

METHOD:

SCALLOPS PROCEDURE:

Chop 11 garlic cloves and reserve. Remove leaves from 11 thyme sprigs and reserve. Melt 
1/2 lb butter and reserve.

Prepare three skillets with a little neutral oil and heat on medium high. Sear scallops on one 
side and remove seared side up to a warm tray for service. Brush eack scallop with the 
melted butter, sprinkle with chopped garlic and thyme leaves and plate per chef's 
instructions..

BEET PUREE PROCEDURE

Use 6 beets ( chopped 1nch), 1 sprig thyme, 1 garlic clove and simmer with  milk for 
approximately 40 minutes or until beets are very tender in sauce pot. Strain beets from milk 
(reserve liquid). Add beets to blender while adding enough reserved liquid to blend smoothly 
(nape).  Finish with dash of extra virgin olive oil and salt.

60 each u-10 Diver Scallops (Cleaned) 

6 each large beets

60 each asparagus (large)

3/4 pound micro greens (basil? Would be 
interesting or a mix) TO FINISH.

2 packets of Tare Sun Noodle - reserve 
until ready to plate 1oz ladle will be 
needed 

1 case Ramen Sun Noodle -  Boiling water 
will be needed. Noodles will cook for 1:20 
second. Pasta cooker would be helpful.

1 bunch parsley (leaf taken off and 
reserved for oil)

2 bu scallions for garnish

9 oz olive oil

15 each eggs

3 cup water

3 cup Sake

1 1/2 cup soy sauce

1 1/2 cup sugar

1 1/2 cup mirin

3/4 quart of milk

12 garlic clove

12 sprig of thyme

1/2 lb unsalted Butter

7.5 oz Blended oil       



EGG MARINADE & COOKING PROCEDURE: (This will be done ahead due to time 
requirements.)

Combine water, sake, soy, mirin, and sugar in a medium bowl and whisk until sugar is 
dissolved. Set aside

Bring water to a boil in a Large saucepan over high heat. Carefully lower eggs into water with 
a wire mesh spider or slotted spoon. Reduce heat to maintain a bare simmer. Cook for exactly 
5 minutes. Drain hot water and carefully peel eggs under cold running water (the whites will 
be quite delicate).

Transfer eggs to a bowl that just barely fits them all. Pour marinade on top until eggs are 
covered or just floating. Place a double-layer of paper towels on top and press down until 
completely saturated in liquid to help keep eggs submerged and marinating evenly. 
Refrigerate and marinate at least four hours and up to 12. Store eggs in a sealed container.

PARSLEY OIL PROCEDURE

Simmer leaves in sauce pot until very tender. Place in ice bath immediately after and cool. 
Remove leaves from ice water and squeeze all water from them. Place in blender adding 
olive oil slowly, 10 oz should suffice. Set aside.

ASPARAGUS PROCEDURE 

Depending on what is purchased we will roast in oven with salt and a drizzle of olive oil

Service: Consult with chef.



 CHOCOLATE BANANA BREAD PUDDING 
28 servings
Ingredients:

PROCEDURE 

Generously butter two hotel pans. Put bread in pans in single layer.
Heat half-and-half, sugar, and salt in a saucepan over moderate heat, stirring, until sugar is 
dissolved and mixture is hot but not boiling. Remove from heat and add chocolate, then let 
stand 2 minutes. Whisk until smooth. 

Lightly beat eggs together in a large bowl and slowly add chocolate mixture, whisking until 
combined. Stir in vanilla and  banana slices. Pour mixture over bread and let soak at room 
temperature, pressing bread down occasionally, 1 hour.

Put oven rack in middle position and preheat oven to 325°F.
Dot top of pudding with butter bits. Bake in a hot water bath until edge is set but center still 
trembles slightly, 45 minutes to 1 hour. Cool pudding to warm in dish on a rack. (Pudding will 
continue to set as it cools.)

4 (12-inch) piece day-old baguette, cut into 
1/3-inch slices, then slices halved 
crosswise (12 cups)

9 cups half-and-half

1- 1/2 cup sugar

.5 teaspoon salt

2 pounds semisweet or bittersweet 
chocolate chopped

18 large eggs

1.25 TBL  vanilla

6 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into bits

5 each Ripe Banana sliced       



Chocolate Ganache:

PREPARATION:
In a heavy saucepan, combine all ingredients and melt together over very low heat, stirring. 

Just before all the chocolate is melted, remove from heat and stir until chocolate melts and 
mixture comes together. It may appear curdled, but keep stirring or whisk vigorously; it will 
smooth out. If too thick to pour, whisk in hot water a tablespoon at a time. Taste for salt and 
adjust the seasoning.

2 pounds semisweet or bittersweet 
chocolate, broken into pieces

2  teaspoon vanilla extract

1/2  cup sugar 

2  cup heavy cream, preferably not 
ultrapasteurized

2 pinch coarse salt, more to taste 



Salsa de Tigre for snacks

 Pre-heat Oven to 500. Place Tomato, Garlic, Jalapeño, and Onion on 
a half sheet pan drizzled with olive oil and roast in oven at 400 until 
charred. Combine all roasted ingredients with remaining recipe items 
in a blender and season to taste.

12 Roma Tomatoes cut in half
4 Garlic Cloves
2 each Jalapeños
2 each Onion cut in half
3  Tbl White wine vinegar

2 bunch Cilantro w/ stems
4 Tbl Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1cup brown sugar
Season to taste



2014 May Event - Chef William F. Petscavage II 

Menu
With   wine     pairings

Blood Sausage with Pears
2011 Lyeth Meritage Sonoma County

Braised Articholes with lemongrass, Arugula and Parmesan
2012 Beringer Chenin Blanc California

Coq au Vin with Sauteed Potatoes and Haricot Vert
2011 Castle Rock Pinot Noir Willamette Valley 

Tarte Tatin
2011 Pacific Rim Vin de Glacie Riesling



BLOOD SAUSAGE WITH PEARS

Ingredients:
32 servings

METHOD:

1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over medium heat, then add the blood sausage 
and simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Remove the pot from the heat. Strain out the sausage from the 
pot and let cool.

2. Melt the butter in 2 large saute pans over medium heat. Add the pears and cook 3 to 4 
minutes until a pale, golden brown. Add the shallot and cook about 4 minutes, or until 
softened, then add the sugar, balsamic vinegar and water. Cook 2 to 3 minutes until the 
mixture has the consistency of a runny syrup. The pear wedges should still retain their shape 
and not be too soft. Remove the saute pans from the heat and set aside.

3. Cut the blood sausage into approximately ¼ inch-thick slices. Heat the sunflower oil in 
another large rondo size pan over low heat. Add the blood sausage slices and fry 6 to 8 
minutes until brown on both sides and warm through out. (do not cook too fast or sausage will 
burst) season with salt and pepper.

4. To serve divide shallot mix from the pan with the pears, first putting the shallot mix down on 
the plate, next arrange the blood sausage 4 to 5 slices on the plate then 4 slices of pears. 
Spoon any remaining syrup over the top.

10.5 lb blood sausage                                   
5 ½ ounces whole butter                              
16  large pears (peeled, cored and each 
cut into 8 wedges)               
8 shallots  (finely sliced)                               
6 ounces brown sugar                                  

24 oz balsamic vinegar  (reduced to 12 
oz)                    
12 ounces water                                            
4 ounces sunflower oil                                  
salt and pepper to taste                                



BRAISED ARTICHOKES WITH LEMONGRASS, ARUGULA AND PARMESAN
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method:
1. Fill a large bowl or bucket with water and mix in fresh lemon juice. Remove the outer 
leaves from the artichokes and cut the tops off, then trim and peel the stems. Cut each 
artichoke in half length wise and put them immediately in the lemon water to prevent from 
discoloring.

2. In a large rondo skillet pan heat the oil over medium heat. Drain the artichokes and add 
them to the pan. Cook about 4 minutes turning occasionally with a wooden spoon, until 
golden brown all over. Add the garlic, lemongrass and the juice of the remaining lemons, cook 
another 5 minutes longer.

3. Add the wine, season lightly with the salt and pepper and continue cooking 2 to 3 minutes 
until it reduces slightly, then add the roasted red pepper. Reduce the heat to low and simmer 
partially covered, 10 minutes or until the liquid is reduced by ½ . The artichokes should be 
cooked but still very firm. Remove the artichokes and red peppers from the pan and set aside 
15 minutes. If there is any remaining cooking liquid in the pan, strain it into a bowl and discard 
the lemongrass.

4. Meanwhile, make the dressing. Add the mustard and balsamic to the cooking liquid. Whisk 
in the oil to make an emulsion. Season with salt and pepper and whisk to combine.

5. When the artichokes are cool scoop out and discard the chokes, using a small spoon. Be 
careful not to lose any of the artichoke heart just below the choke. Cut the flesh into quarters.

6. To make the salad arrange the artichokes on a plate, top with arugula, red pepper and 
parmesan shavings, sprinkle with the dressing and serve.          

4 Lemons (juice of lemons to add to 
artichoke water)                             
32 artichokes                                                    
6 ounces olive oil                                             
16 garlic cloves (minced)                                
8 lemongrass stalks (halved and bruised)    
 6 lemons (juice to add to cooking 
artichokes)                                          
3 1/2 cups dry white wine                                
8 red peppers (roasted skin off, seeded 
and chopped)                               

sea salt and fresh ground black pepper        
to taste
6 # fresh arugula leaves                                  
3 # hard parmesan cheese (or another hard 
french cheese shaved) 
     
dressing:
6 ounces dijon mustard                                  
4 cups olive oil                                                 
2 cups balsamic vinegar                                 
salt and pepper  to taste                                 



COQ AU VIN
Serves 32

METHOD:
1. Bring a medium sized sauce pan of water to boil and drop the pearl onions into it. Cook
until tender, 10-12 minutes. Drain.

2. In 2 large rondos heat ½  the oil over medium heat and divide the bacon in 2 and saute
until lightly browned about 4 minutes. Remove the bacon from the pan with a slotted spoon,
leaving the drippings in the pan.

3. Add the butter to the pan and saute the onions in the rondo until brown. Add the
mushrooms and saute until soft. Remove all from the pan and reserve.

4. In the same 2 large rondos heat the remaining oil over high heat. Season the chicken
pieces with the sea salt and fresh ground black pepper. Divide chicken in ½ and sear in both
rondos. Brown the chicken well and turn over pieces. ( you may need to work in batches to
consistently sear chicken) carefully pour cognac in to the rondos divided in ½ for each. Let
become hot and then flame off the alcohol for a minute.

5. Sprinkle the flour evenly over the chicken between the two pans. Move the chicken pieces
around to absorb up the flour. Cook for another 3 minutes. Evenly add the red wine, chicken
stock, garlic cloves, tomato paste, ½ the parsley and bouquet garni to both pans. Str well to
blend. Cover and simmer for 20 minutes.

6. Remove the lid and add the bacon, pearl oions and mushrooms. Cover and let simmer

 8 whole chickens  3 ½- 4 #  (bone on and 
each cut into 8 pieces)       
3 # pearl onions (peeled, root ends 
trimmed but left intact)       
½  # butter        
2 ½ # bacon (thinly sliced)        
2 cups olive oil        
 4 # white medium mushrooms (cut ½ or 
¼ )       
fresh ground black pepper   to taste        
sea salt  to taste       

8 ounces cognac       
2 cups all purpose flour 
 5 quarts full bodied dry red wine (such as 
pinot noir or cotes-du-rhone)       
2 quarts chicken stock       
4 each bouquet garni       
8 garlic clove  (sliced thin)       
8 ounces tomato paste       
flat leaf parsley  (washed, chopped and 
rinsed)



another 15 minutes. (if desired the cooking part can be done in a 375 degree oven as long as 
the pots are covered and stove top space is needed)

7. Strain off any excess oil from the pots. Taste the sauce for flavor and check the consistancy
of the sauce, making sure the sauce is the right thickness and the chicken is cooked.

8. Serve the coq au vin immediately hot. Garnish with remaining parsley. Each person getting
2 large pieces of chicken. (for thiis recipe i accompanied the chicken with the sauteed
potatoes and haricot vert bundles)

SAUTEED POTATOES WITH PARSLEY AND GARLIC
Yield: 32 Servings

METHOD:

1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add the potatoes and blanch about 8 minutes,
then drain and pat dry with paper towels.

2. In a large skillet pan warm the oil over medium heat. Add the potato slices and cook 3 to 4
minutes on each side until golden brown. Just before the potatoes are ready to serve, add the
butter and let it melt around them. It will give them an extra crispiness and a nutty flavor.

At the last minute add the parsley and garlic and season with the salt and pepper.

9 # new potatoes (washed and cut ¼ inch 
thick slices)       

8 ounces sunflower oil  

8 ounces whole butter (cut into small 
cubes)       

2 bunches flatleaf parsley  (washed, 
leaves only,chopped and rinsed)       

8 garlic cloves (chopped)       

sea salt  to taste       

fresh ground black pepper to taste 



HARICOT VERT BUNDLES
 Yield: 32 Servings

METHOD:

1. Bring pot of water to boil and blanch haricot verts for about 4 minutes. Remove and shock 
in ice water. Drain beans and set aside. Save pot of boiling water

2. Cut leeks by removing root end and top green 1/2, leaving about 10 inches of the desired 
part of the leek. Cut leeks in ½ lengthwise. Cut ¼ inch ribbons for as many bundles needed. 

3. Wash off ribbons in cold water to remove any dirt. Blanch ribbons in the pot of boiling water 
and shock in the ice water.

4. Make bundles of haricot verts with the mustache part of the beans all facing the same 
direction and tie each bundle with a leek ribbon. Repeat until desired number of bundles are 
needed.

5. Line the bundles in the bottom of a perforated pan. At service time steam the bundles for 
about 4 minutes. Coat with the melted buter and season. 

5 # box haricot verts (washed and 
snipped  of stems)                                  

3 leeks                                                             

6 ounceswhole butter (melted)                     

salt and pepper  to taste                                



  TARTE TATIN WITH ROSEMARY AND TOASTED ALMONDS
32 servings
Ingredients:

METHOD:
1. Roll out the pastry dough on a lightly floured surface, then cut out a circle slightly bigger 
than a 8 inch flameproof baking or tatin dish. Roll the dough over a rolling pin and place it on 
a baking sheet, cover with plastic wrap. Repeat 7 more times. Chill the dough 25 to 30 
minutes. This will prevent it from shrinking during baking.

2. Heat the oven to 375 degrees. In a heavy bottom sauce pot melt the sugar gently over low 
heat until golden brown, then remove from the heat and stir in the butter. Evenly distrbute the 
mixture to the bottoms of 8 each tatin dishes. Sprinkle ¼ of rosemary leaves over. Arrange the 
apples tightly along the edge of the dish in a circle, then make smaller circles of tightly fitted 
apples within this circle until the bottom is covered and all the apples are used for all 8 dishes. 
Bake in oven for 35 minutes.

3. Remove the baking dishes from the oven, sprinkle the remaining rosemary and the 
almonds over the apples and place the puff pastry dough round on top, tucking the edge into 
the side of each dish. Return the dishes to the oven and bake another 20 minutes longer, or 
until the pastry is golden brown and crisp.

4. Remove the tarts from the oven and leave them to cool for a few minutes. Put a large 
upturned plate on top of the tart and holding both the plate and the dish, flip them over giving 
a firm shake halfway, to unmold the tart onto the plate. Repeat with all remaining tarts. Srinkle 
with a few extra almonds. Cut each tart into quarters and serve warm with a dollop of crème 
fraiche.

8 puff pastry sheets                                        
3 cups all purpose flour (for dusting)           
4 cups granulated sugar                                
12 ounces unsalted butter (soft)                   
8 rosemary sprigs (leaves only lightly 

chopped)                                         
36 golden delicious apples  (peeled, 
quarted and cored)                          
2 # blanched sliced almonds (toasted)         
32 ounces crème fraiche                                



2014 April Event

Club Chef Ed Pyle
Menu

 With   win e   pairings

Shefthalia
Quaffers

Spanakopita
with

Cucumber Raita
Sigalas Santorini 2012 Assyrtiko

Chicken Avgolemono Soup
Gentilini Robola of Cephalonia 2012

Roast Leg Of Lamb
Kir-Yianni 2012 Paranga

Galatorboureko
Lions de Suduiraut 2010 Sauternes



Les Marmitons April 2014 Event

In honor of a Greek menu, we have selected Greek wines.  One of the oldest, if not the 
oldest, wine culture in the world.  It dates back 4000 years.  Wine was a daily part of ancient 
Greeks’ diet.  Wine trade was an integral part of the spread of Greek culture around the world. 
Greeks were the first to develop the concept of Appellations of Origin to maintain the 
characteristics of particular wines.  The Greeks introduced wine making to the Italians, French 
and Spanish territories.  

1st Course Spanakopita

Sigalas Santorini 2012 Assyrtiko ($22.50) – wine from the island of Santorini that has been 
producing wine for 3000 years.  The grape assyrtiko is a white grape grown in volcanic ash 
soil of the island.  Flavor profile sauvignon blanc.  

2d Course  Chicken Avgolemono Soup

Gentilini Robola of Cephalonia 2012 ($15.30)– wine from the island of Kefalonia, which has 
produced wine for over a thousand years.  Flavor profile chardonnay.  

3d Course Roast Leg of Lamb

Kir-Yianni 2012 Paranga($15.30) – a blended wine made of 50% xinomavro, 25% merlot and 
25% syrah.  Grown in western Macedonia, xinomavro used to make red wines.  The name 
xinomavro means acid-black.  

4th Course Galatorboureko

Lions de Suduiraut 2010 Sauternes($18.00) – This is wine produced next door to the world 
famous Chateau d’Yquem, the Chateau dates back to 1580.   Located in the Bordeaux region. 

All wines purchased at Princeton Corkscrew, Princeton NJ



SHEFTALIA SAUSAGE
Ingredients:
24 servings

1.  In a medium bowl, mix together the ground pork, onion, parsley, salt and pepper.

2. Fill a bowl with warm water, and add the vinegar.  Dip the caul fat into the water, and keep 
submerged for 1 minue to wash.  Rinse in cold water.  Carefully open up the caul fat on a 
clean work surface and cut into 4-inch squares.

3. Place a small compressed handful of the sausage near the edge of one square. Fold the 
sides over, and roll up firmly.  Repeat with remaining meat and fat until you have about 10 
sausages.

4. Saute' until done.

5. Chop all garnish items, slice pita and serve.

             

 

4  pounds ground pork
4  large onions, finely chopped
2  cups finely chopped fresh parsley

  salt and pepper to taste
4  Tablespoons vinegar
2   pounds caul fat

Garnish items:
12 medium pita bread
4 large tomatoes
1 bu parsley
3 large white onions
3 cucumbers
12 lemons
1 16oz jar tahini



SPANAKOPITA

Ingredients:
24 servings

1.Cook spinach in its own rinsing liquid.  Cool, and squeeze most of the liquid out and chop
coarsely.

2. Whisk eggs in medium bowl until thick and frothy.  Whisk in Parmigiano, dill, salt, pepper,
and nutmeg.  Mix in green onions, then feta cheese.  Add spinach and stir to distribute evenly.

3. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Place sheet of parchment paper on work surface;  top with 1
phyllo sheet (keep remaining phyllo covered with plastic wrap and damp towel to prevent
drying). Brush phyllo with butter.  Repeat with 5 more sheets, buttering each and making 6-
layer stack.  Spoon 1/4 of filling (about 1 1/2 cups) in 12 x 2 1/2-inch log, 2 inches in from 1
long side.  Fold short sides of phyllo over ends of filling.  Fold long side of phyllo over filling
and continue to roll up loosley, enclosing filling. Transfer strudel to large baking sheet, seam
side down.  Brush strudel with butter.  Repeat with remaining phyllo and filling, forming 4
strudels.  Arrange 2 strudels on each of 2 baking sheets.

4. Bake strudels until puffed and golden brown, about 25 minutes.

Cut each strudel on slight diagonal into 5 portions.  Serve warm..

10 6-ounce bags spinach leaves
12 large eggs
2 cups (packed) grated Parmigiano
2/3 cup chopped fresh dill
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

4 cups chopped green onions (about 8)
4 7-ounce packages feta cheese, coarsely 
crumbled (2 3/4 cups)
48 sheets phyllo pastry (each about 17 x 
12 inches, from 1 pound box)
3 cups (6 sticks) unsalted butter, melted.



CUCUMBER RAITA
Serves 24

Method:

Stir together all of the ingredients in a bowl, cover and
refrigerate at least 3 hours or overnight.

4 gourmet cucumbers, peeled, and 
chopped
4 cups greek yogurt
6 Tablespoons lemon juice

4 Tableapoons chopped fresh mint
1 teaspoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt



CHICKEN AVGOLEMONO SOUP
Yield: 24 Servings

Method:

1. In a large saucepan bring stock to a boil, add rice, cover and cook over medium heat until
the rice is tender but soft, about 30 minutes. Remove the pot from the heat.  Dip out 6 cups of
the stock and set aside to use in making the sauce.

2.Separate eggs.  Pour egg whites into mixing bowl and beat until stiff.  Add yolks, still
beating, then add lemon juice very slowly. Slowly pour the reserved 6 cups of stock, and wine,
into the mixture and continue to beat rapidly until well blended.  Pour the sauce into the soup
and return pot to low heat.  Add in chicken,  stir for about 12 minutes until steaming hot.
Remove from heat.

Pour the avgolemono into heated bowls and serve with dill garnish.

24 cups chicken stock

12 Tablespoons long-grain rice

16 eggs, separated, at room temperature

salt and pepper to taste

16 Tablespoons lemon juice

1  cup white wine 

12 Tablespoons finely chopped fresh dill, 
to garnish

4 cups cooked chicken breast, finely 
cubed  



Roasted Leg of Lamb with Roasted Potatoes and Curly Endive

 Yield: 24 Servings

Method:

1.     Whisk lemon juice, 3/4 cup oil, 1 1/2 Tablespoons oregano, and 1 Tablespoon salt in 
large bowl.  Break garlic heads into individual cloves (about 15).  Peel, chop, and add to 
lemon marinade.  Add potatoes;  sprinkle with pepper and toss.  Marinate at least 15 minutes 
and up to 1 hour, stirring often.  Drain;  reserve marinade.

2.     Postiton 1 rack in top third and 1 rack in bottom third of oven, preheat to 500 degrees.  
Using tip of small sharp knife, make six 1-inch-deep slits in each leg of lamb.  Peel 18 garlic 
cloves; nsert 1 in each slit.  Brush each leg of lamb with 1 Tablespoon oil;  sprinkle each with 
1/2 Tablespoon oregano, and salt and pepper.  Place each in center of large rimmed baking 
sheet.  Arrange half of drained potatoes around each.  Drizzle each lamb leg with half of 
reserved lemon marinade.

3.     Roast lamb and potatoes 30 minutes.  Reduce temperature to 350 degrees.  Continue to 
roast until thermometer inserted into lamb (not touching bone) registers 135 degrees for 
medium-rare, about 1 hour 15 minutes.

4.     Transfer lamb to platters;  tent loosely with foil to keep warm. continue to roast potatoes 
until brown and cooked through, turning occasionally, about 20 minutes longer.  Arrange 
potatoes around lamb.  Pour pan juices into glass measuring cup;  spoon off fat.

               Spoon degreased juices over lamb and potatoes.

1    cup fresh lemon juice

3/4 cup plus 3 Tablespoons olive oil

 3   Tablespoons dried oregano, divided

1    tablespoon salt

4    large head of garlic plus 18 garlic 

cloves

6   pounds large russet potatoes (about 
9), peeled, quartered lengthwise, then 
halved crosswise

 3   3 3/4- to 4-pound bone-in legs of lamb



Curly Endive
24 Servings

1.Bring a large pot of water to a boil and when ready cook the endive for about 10 minutes.  
Drain and coarsely chop.

2. Cook bacon in a large skillet until nice and crisp.  Remove bacon from skillet and pour off 
some of the drippings.

3. Return the endive to the skillet and turn in the drippings a few times to coat.  Plate and 
sprinkle with the bacon.

8 large bunches Curly Endive, washed 
well
2 pounds of bacon, chopped

pepper to taste



  GALATORBOUREKO
24 servings
Ingredients:

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Heat milk in a saucepan.  Beat eggs with Farina, sugar, vanilla, flavoring and a pinch of 
salt.

3. Pour some of hot milk into custard and then all back into the milk. Cook until thickened.

4. Brush 4  9-by-2-by-11-inch dishs with some of the melted butter. Butter each of 4 Phyllo 
leaves as you layer them into the prepared  dishes.  Spread the custard over all and butter 
and layer the rest of  the Phyllo on top.  Score top for cutting later.  Bake in 375 degree oven 
for 45 minutes. 

5. Meanwhile, cook sugar in water 20 minutes.  When custard is done pour syrup over the top 
gradually and let seep in a little at a time

Cool and cut into serving size pieces.

24  Phyllo leaves

12 cups milk

3 cups sugar

2 1/4 cups Farina

12 eggs

 Melted butter

3 teaspoons vanilla

1 1/2  teaspoons orange, almond or lemon 
extract

 For syrup:

 4 1/2 cups sugar
 4 1/2 cups water



2014 March Event - Chef Dan Richer
Menu

With wine pairings

Roasted Bone Marrow
Willm Blanc de Blancs Brut (N/V)($9.44) - champagne method, from Alsace, region in France, aged 12 

months in the bottle, made from Pinot Blanc grape.

Sperduto of Vegetable
Domaine Chatelus de la Roche Beaujolais (2010)($9.99) - Beaujolais is a region of France, reds made 

from Gamay grapes, lighter body red (12%).

Seafood Salad
Gazela Vino Verde (N/V) ($4.69) - wine from Portugal, long coast line, seafood a big part of menu; 

wine has low alcohol (9%) meant to be drunk young and chilled.

Braised Chicken with Heirloom Potatoes and Riata
DaVinci Chianti (2011)($9.99) - Chianti region of Tuscany in Italy, made of 90% sangiovese, the 

dominate grape in chiantis, and 10% merlot.  This wine is produced as part of a cooperative.

Pear Crostata
Pacific Rim Vin de Glaciere (2011)($15.99) - made from organic Riesling grapes grown in Washington 

state, this wine is designed to mimic ice wine, but instead of relying on Mother Nature, they freeze 
their grapes themselves.  Freezing causes the water to freeze first and then the sugars; when thawed 

the sugar is extracted first and the water is left behind.   Low alcohol (9%).



Roasted Bone Marrow
Ingredients:
32 servings

Thinly slice radishes and celery on a mandolin. Segment oranges and lemons and mix with 
radish and celery. Add parmigiano and season with salt, pepper, and olive oil.

Season bones with salt and pepper. Roast in a 450 degree oven until deeply caramelized and 
marrow is cooked.

Service:

Slice bread and toast in a hot oven.  Place half of one slice on the plate. Lay one bone over 
the bread. Place 1-2 oz of radish salad on top

 

32 split marrow bones
24 radishes
2 heads celery
6 oranges
2 lemons

Black Pepper
Salt
Parmigiano (approx 2 oz weight)
EVO
Bread by Dan



Sperduto of Vegetables

Ingredients:
32 servings

Add all ingredients to food processor except the oils.  Turn on food processor and add the 
vegetable oil VERY SLOWLY. The oil must be added slowly to ensure that the emulsification 
will properly form. If the sauce breaks, throw it out and start over. Season with salt, pepper 
and truffle oil.

Season the vegetables with salt and pepper.  Toss with EVO.  Roast in a 400 degree oven 
until fully cooked and deeply caramelized.  Turn vegetables halfway through cooking. Cool 
vegetables slightly before assembling.

Service:

Place a spoonful of aioli at 9 o'clock. Swipe with the back of a spoon. Place on mushroom in 
the center of the plate.  Layer vegetables directly on top of the mushroom.  Toss the frisee 
with EVO and salt.
Place frisee and fennel fronds on top of vegetables.

For the truffle aioli
2 oz [volume] water
1 tablespoon truffle oil
1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar (or 
champagne, sherry, white wine vinegars)
1 egg yolk

12-16 oz [volume] vegetable oil 
(grapeseed, canola, etc)
salt
1/4 nutmeg
pepper

16-32 portobello mushrooms
6 large onions
4-5 bulbs fennel
3 heads Frisee

EVO
Salt
Pepper



Seafood Salad
Serves 32

Method:
Season 4 quarts of water with salt, pepper and any other vegetable/herb trimmings that are 
available.  Bring to a gentle simmer.  Poach the shrimp until just cooked through.  Chill the 
shrimp in an ice bath.  Cut scallops into 1/4" pieces.  Mix shrimp, scallops, crab, cilantro and 
minced onion.  Season with salt, pepper, and EVO.
Chill until ready to plate.

Plating:
Place a spoonful of aioli in the center of the plate.  Using the back of a spoon, gently spread 
the aioli into a perfect circle.  Cut avocado into long slices and place 1/4 of the avocado on 
each plate.
Place a small amount of the seafood in the center of the plate.
Garnish with cilantro.

Place 1 tablespoon of saffron into the food processor. Pour warm water on top of the saffron. 
Let infuse for 10 minutes. Add mustard and egg yolks. Turn on food processor and add the oil 
VERY SLOWLY. The oil must be added slowly to ensure that the emulsification will properly 
form. If the sauce breaks, throw it out and start over. Season with salt and pepper. 

 2.5-3 lb Shrimp, approx 16/20
2.5-3 lb Dry scallops, 10/20
1 lb can crab, lump or jumbo lump
1 sprig cilantro, plus 1 sprig for garnish

1 red onion
5 Avocados, ripe
     

 For the Saffron Aioli:
3 oz [volume] warm water
2 teaspoons saffron
1/2 teaspoon apple cider vinegar (or 
champagne, sherry, white wine vinegars)
2 teaspoon mustard

1 egg yolk
16 oz [volume] vegetable oil (grapeseed, 
canola, etc)
Salt
Pepper



Braised Chicken 
Yield: 32 Servings

Method:

Season chicken legs with salt,pepper, and a light dusting of pimenton.   

Sear chicken skin side down in hot sauté pans with EVO. Remove legs when brown.  Be 
gentle with the legs when moving to avoid tearing the skin. 

 Grind onions, carrots, and celery in a food processor until very finely minced.  Saute onion, 
carrot, celery mixture in the same pans used to brown the chicken.  When vegetables are 
beginning to caramelize, add tomato paste.  Cook tomato paste until it develops a rusty, 
caramelized color.  Deglaze with white wine.  

Once alcohol is completely cooked off, return the chicken to the pan and add chicken stock or 
water so that ¾ of the chicken is covered. Cover the pan with foil and cook in a 325 degree 
oven until meat is falling off the bone (approx 1.5 hr). Garnish with raita and pimenton.

Raita

Method: 

Mix all ingredients together.  Refrigerate until serving.

32 Chicken Legs, bone in
 2 large onions
3 carrots
½ head celery
16 oz white wine
1 small can Tomato Paste

Pimenton
2 quart chicken stock, low sodium 
Black pepper
Salt
EVO

32 oz plain yogurt
2 sprig cilantro, minced
2 bu Chives, minced (1 bu for garnish)
2 tablespoon red onion, minced

Cumin, 2 teaspoon
Black pepper
Salt



Heirloom Potatoes
 Yield: 32 Servings

Method:

Cut potatoes into manageable bites.  Place in a roasting pan and add duck fat.  If the 
potatoes are not submerged, add EVO until covered.  Cook in a 375 degree oven until fully 
cooked and beginning to brow.  Remove from fat. Season with salt and pepper.

Plating:

Place 4 oz of potatoes in the center of the plate. Place a spoonful of raita on top of potatoes.  
Place one chicken leg on top.  Garnish with pimenton and chives.

8 lb heirloom potatoes
2 lb duck fat
EVO

Salt
Pepper



 Pear Crostata
32 servings
Ingredients:

Mix water and salt.  Cut butter into 1 inch pieces and add to the flour.  Using a pastry blender, 
cut the butter into the flour until butter is pea-size.  Drizzle in salt-water mixture until a shaggy 
mass forms.  Gently mix until dough comes together into a ball.  You should be able to see 
streaks of butter.  Divide dough into 4 pieces and flatten into disks. Wrap in plastic wrap and 
chill for 30 minutes, minimally. 

Peel and core pears.  Cut into ¼ inch slices.  Toss with sugar, salt, lemon juice.  Set aside.

Roll dough into a 10 inch circle.  Place on a parchment lined sheet pan.  Place pears in center 
of dough.  Gently fold in the sides to enclose the fruit.  Chill for at least 30 minutes.  Beat the 
egg yolks with cream and glaze the edges of the crostata.  Sprinkle with additional sugar.  
Bake in a 375 degree oven for roughly 45-60 minutes.

For the whipped cream:
Add cream, sugar and vanilla to a very cold bowl.  Beat with a whisk until soft peaks form. 
Chill until ready to serve.

Plating:
Place one slice of the crostata on the plate.  Garnish with the whipped cream.

For the dough
2 teaspoons salt
12 oz ice water
1.5 lb cold butter, very cold
2.25 lb cold flour, very cold

For the pears
16 Pears
1 cup Brown Sugar
Pinch of salt
Juice of one lemon

For the whipped cream
1 quart Heavy Cream
½ cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla

For the egg wash
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons heavy cream
2 teaspoons brown sugar



2014 February Valentine's Event
by Our Executives

Menu
Potted Crab with Pea Custard

Pheasant Ravioli
Cauliflower Soup

Nobu's Miso Black Cod with Baby Bok Choy
Limoncello Sorbet Intermezzo

Rack Of Lamb with Sweet Potato Gratin and Asparagus 
Rylan Inn Peanut Butter & Chocolate Dessert

Petit Fores - of the chef's choosing



Potted Crab with Pea Custard
Ingredients:
40 servings

1) Heat chicken stock, ginger and cream to boiling point.  Add in agar agar and stir in, return 
to boil and boil 2 minutes.
2) In blender or food processor – process peas and add heated cream mixture and mint – 
blitz it, taste and add salt and pepper
3) Strain mixture and pour small amount in bottom of each serving bowl, chill until 45 minutes 
before serving, then remove and allow to come to room temperature.

1) Make a mayonnaise starting with the egg yolks and the mustard, grated garlic and lemon 
juice.  Add the canola oil in a thin stream while you whisk.
2) After mayo is to the consistency that you want, add the lemon zest, mint, basil, ginger,  and 
nutmeg.
3) Fold in the crab and adjust seasoning with the cayenne and salt – you want a good level of 
heat.
4) To serve – place a quenelle of crab mixture on the pea base and hit again with chile before 
serving.

Pea Custard
900G Frozen petite peas
900 ML chicken stock
6 grams Agar-agar powder
300 ML heavy cream

Salt and White pepper to taste
Inch of fresh ginger grated
¼ cup roughly chopped mint

Crab mix
3 pounds lump crab meat
Juice of 3 lemons
Zest of 3 lemons
Canola oil (8-12 oz)
1 clove grated garlic
2 T Dijon mustard
4 egg yolks at room temperature

3 T Fresh chopped mint
3 T fresh chopped basil
1 inch grated ginger root
1 tsp grated nutmeg
Cayenne or Ancho chile powder to taste 
(likely 1 T will do)
Salt to taste



Pheasant Ravioli
Ingredients:
40 servings

PREPARATION

1) Make a mousse (may need to be done in batches) in food processor by blitzing the
breasts, egg whites, prosciutto and cream (careful how much cream you add – you want a
loose paste),
2) add nutmeg, salt and pepper and Parmesan and chile – check seasoning by cooking a tsp
of filling.
3) Once its seasoned as you like, stir in herbs, fois gras and pheasant leg meat.
4) Chill mixture and make 40 balls.

1) Using a food processor (may need to split in a couple of batches), blitz together the flour
salt and oil.
2) Egg by egg, incorporate into the flour till you have a dough
3) Need the dough for 5+ minutes till shiny, wrap in cling film and refrigerate at least 1 hour.
4) Remove and roll dough using pasta roller till thin (approximately 1 mm)

Pheasant filling
10 pheasant legs – confited and then 
shredded
10 pheasant breasts plus additional 
chicken breasts to make a total weight of 3 
pounds
1 pound of fresh fois gras well chilled and 
cut into a small dice
Egg whites from 3 eggs

8 oz prosciutto sliced thin and roughly 
chopped
1 pint cream (you will likely not need all of 
this)
Salt and pepper to taste
1 tsp Nutmeg (have some extra in reserve)
Ancho chile to taste
1 cup freshly grated Parmesan
¼ cup chopped parsley

Ravioli dough 
825 grams of 00 pasta flour
6 whole medium eggs
9 medium egg yolks
3 T olive oil

1 tsp salt.
Plus 2 extra egg yolks beaten for making 
the ravioli



5) Flour your work surface and assemble the ravioli by putting a ball of filling in, lightly basting 
pasta edges will egg was and folding over, crimp with fingers to remove the air.  Trim with a 
round cutter and scissor to make a round ravioli.

1) Roast the bones in the oven till browned.
2) Add bones and aromatics and white wine to stock pot, cook till wine is almost evaporated 
then add the stock and cook for 2 hours slowly – strain.

1) Heat a large saucepan with the butter and saute the leek, shallot and garlic until golden, 
add the thyme and chestnuts, deglaze the pan with the wine and cook until the wine becomes 
syrupy and sticky.
2) Add the stock and bring the sauce to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer the sauce for 25 
minute. Add the cream, bring the sauce back to the boil and simmer for 5 minutes.
3) Blend the sauce until smooth and pass the sauce through a fine sieve, let the sauce cool.
4) TO HEAT AND SERVE THE SAUCE: When you are ready to serve pour the cooled sauce 
back into a saucepan and add the lecithin powder – note ratio is 1 tsp of the powder for each 
250 ml of liquid., blend until the sauce foams heavily, gently heat the sauce over low heat until 
warm but not boiling, foam again until a heavy foam blanket sits on top of the sauce, leave it 
to settle for a couple of minutes and serve the foam, scooping it from the surface

Wrap cloves of garlic tossed in 1 tsp of olive oil in foil and roast it at 200°C for 20 minutes. 

Pheasant stock
Carcasses of the pheasant, plus a pound 
of chicken bones
2-3 carrots coursely chopped
2-3 cellery stalks chopped

2 onions chopped
8 oz white wine
3 liters chicken stock

Chestnut sauce
2 liters of pheasant stock (if you have 
more, just reduce to 2 liters
½ liter heavy cream
100 grams of butter
2 leeks – thinly sliced, just the whites

3 large shallots thinly sliced
4 sprigs of thyme
200 ml white wine
4 cloves garlic crushed
6oo grams of chestnuts
6-8 tsp lecithin powder

Curly Kale and Chestnut Pesto
10 cloves of garlic
420ml olive oil
1Kg curly kale, stalks removed
300g Baby Spinach also known as pousse
Salt and freshly cracked black pepper

5tsp Dijon mustard
Zest of 5 unwaxed lemons
75g grated Parmesan cheese
75g roasted chestnuts
75ml balsamic vinegar



Remove the husks and keep the roasted garlic pulp.
Bring a large saucepan with salted water to the boil. Blanch the curly kale for 7 minutes in the 
boiling water, add the pousse for the last 30 seconds of the cooking time and refresh in ice 
water until completely cold, drain.
Squeeze the kale and pousse to remove the excess water.
Place the squeezed curly kale and pousse along with the roasted garlic pulp, most of the olive 
oil, freshly cracked black pepper, sea salt, Dijon mustard, the lemon zest, roasted chestnuts, 
Parmesan cheese, balsamic vinegar into a blender and puree until the desired consistency. 
Taste and adjust the seasoning if needed. I like my pesto smooth however it would be just as 
delicious if you made it slightly chunky.
Keep refrigerated until needed – note that you are reserving little bit of olive oil to thin out as 
needed

1) Blanch, shock and drain the kale and reserve
2) Before serving, warm in melted butter and season.

Assembly of the dish

Bring a large saucepan filled with salted water to the boil to cook the ravioli.
Cook the ravioli in the rapid boiling water for 4 minutes, gently remove them from the water 
and drain them on kitchen paper.
Divide the buttered kale between plates, place a ravioli on top of each. Place a quenelle of the 
pesto on top and spoon the chestnut foam around. Finish the dish with olive oil and freshly 
grated chestnuts and Parmesan, serve immediately.

Blanched kale
1Kg Kale leaves

4 T butter
Salt and pepper

Topping
Grate a cup of Parmesan
Grate a ½ cup of roasted chestnuts

High quality olive oil for drizzling – just a 
small amount.



Thomas Keller's Cream of Cauliflower Soup

Ingredients:
40 servings

The unctuous, velvety, creamy texture of this soup is so elegant and satisfying.  Curry 
offsets the richness and cauliflower florets, croutons, and beet chips give the soup 
body and crunch.

Remove the leaves from the cauliflower, and cut out the core.

Trim off the stems and reserve them.

For the garnish, trim 6 cups florets about the size of a quarter and set aside.

Coarsely chop the remaining cauliflower and the stems into 1-inch pieces.
You need 24 cups.

Melt 9 TBS of the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat. 
Add onions, leaks, curry and coarsely chopped cauliflower. 
Season with 4 tsp salt. 
Cover with a parchment lid, and cook stirring ocassionally, until the vegetables are almost 
tender, about 20-30 minutes. Remove lid.

Pour in the milk, cream and water, increase the heat to medium high, and bring to a simmer.
Simmer for 30 minutes, skimming off the foam from time to time.

Working in batches puree until smooth and velvety. Check seasoning and add more salt if 

6 heads of cauliflower (12-15 pounds tot)
12 TBLS (6 oz) unsalted buttler
2.25 cups coarsely chopped onions
2.25 cups coarsely chopped leaks (white 
and light green parts only
3/4 tsp Madras curry powder
kosher salt
6 cups milk

6 cups heavy cream
6 cups water
canola oil for deep frying
3 medium red beets
3 tsp white vinegar
Torn croutons
EVOO
Freshly ground black pepper



needed.

Fill a small deep pot with 1 inch of oil and heat over medium heat (300 degrees). 
Set a cooling rack over a baking sheet and line the rack with paper towels.

While the oil heats peel the beets and slice off about 1/2 inch from the top. Using a mandoline 
slice the beets into rounds that are slightly thicker than paper. Use only the full rounds.

Carefully add a few beets to the oil to fry,turning them with a wire skimmer or skimming spoon 
as the edges begin to curl and pressing gently on the chips to keep them submerged. 
After about 1.5 minutes the beets will be crisped.

Transfer the beets to the paper towel lined rack and season with salt. 
Fry the remaining chips in batches.

Bring a medium saucepan of salted water to a boil. 
Add vinegar and the reserved cauliflower florets and blanch until tender. 4-6 minutes.
The vinegar will keep the cauliflower white. DO NOT OVERCOOK!!!!  
Drain.

Melt the remaing 3 TBS butter in a frying pan over medium high heat, swirling the pan 
occassionally until the butter turns a rich golden brown.
Add the florets and sautee until a rich golden brown. Set aside.

To serve reheat the soup. This is a thick soup, but if it seems too thick you can add a bit of 
water. Season with S&P if needed.

Pour the soup into bowl.
Top with a few cauliflower florets, torn croutons, and top each with a few chips—If the beets 
touch the soup they will become soggy and discolor it.

Drizzle with EVOO and sprinkle with pepper.



Garlic Oil
Ingredients:

This makes garlic comfit.

Cut off and discard to root end of the garlic.

Put garlic and oil in small pan (oil should cover garlic completely).

Cook gently in medium-low heat, stirring occassinally untl garlic is tender.

Alternately, you can crush about 15-20 cloves of garlic, and toast them slowly in a 
shallow pan until golden brown to make the garlic oil.

 Croutons
Ingredients:

Method: 

Cut the crust off the bread.

Tear bread into irregular pieces no larger than 2 inches. You need about 9 cups.

Pour about 1/8 inch of the garlic oil into a large saute pan and heat over medium heat until 
hot.

Spread the bread in a single layer in the pan. Might need to do several batches

Add some butter.

The oil and butter should be bubbling, but if you hear a sizzle the heat is too high.
You want to cook the bread slowly. 

Stir until cooked. They should be crispy and golden-about 15-20 minutes.

Do not drain. Bread should absorb oil and butter.

3 cups peeled garlic cloves
About 6 cups canola oil

3 loaves country bread
Garlic oil

6 TBS unsalted butter  



Nobu's Miso-Marinated Black Cod
Serves 40

[Note: Black Cod is also called Sable fish or Butterfish in some fish
Markets. It is possible to over marinate the fish. Limit the marinating
time to 2 days maximum.]

Method:

Two days beforehand, make the miso marinade and marinate the fish. Bring the sake and 
mirin to a boil in a medium saucepan over high heat. Boil for 20 seconds to evaporate the 
alcohol. Turn the heat down to low, add the miso paste and whisk. When the miso has 
dissolved completely, turn the heat up to high again and add the sugar, whisking constantly
to ensure that the sugar doesn't burn on the bottom of the pan. Remove from heat once the 
sugar is fully dissolved. Cool to room temperature.

Pat the black cod fillets thoroughly dry with paper towels. Slather the fish with the miso 
marinade and place in a non-reactive dish or bowl and cover tightly with plastic wrap. Leave 
to marinate in refrigerator for 2 days.

To cook the fish: Preheat oven to 400F. Preheat a grill or broiler. Lightly wipe off any excess 
miso clinging to the fillets but don't rinse it off. Place the fish skin-side-up on the grill, or in a 
broiler pan, and grill or broil until the surface of the fish browns and blackens in spots, about 3 
minutes. Flip and grill or broil until the other side is browned, 2 to 3 minutes. Transfer to the 
oven and bake for 5 to 10 minutes, until fish is opaque and flakes easily.

 40 8 Oz black cod fillets
           -about 1/2 pound each2 1/2 c  sake
  2 1/2 c  mirin

  2 1/2 C  white miso paste
  1 3/4 C  sugar
     



Chinese Greens With Oyster Sauce and Crispy Garlic Chips
Serves 40

[Note: For the garlic oil, the garlic will continue to cook in the oil so as soon as they turn light 
brown in the wok, you should dish it out. Eventually, they will turn golden brown.]

Prepare the garlic oil first by peeling and slicing the garlic. Rinse under cold water and pat dry 
on paper towels.

Heat the Canola oil in a small saucepan over Medium heat. Add the garlic slices and stir 
occasionally until they turn a nutty golden brown. 

Remove garlic chips to paper towels to drain. Use as garnish. Reserve the Garlic Oil
 

Heat up a pot of water and bring it to boil. Add two small drops of cooking oil into the water. 
Drop the Bok Choy into the boiling water and quickly blanch them for about 20-30 seconds 
(depends on the quantity). As soon as they turn slightly wilted, transfer them out and
drain the excess water off the vegetables. Arrange the vegetables on a plate.

In a wok or saute Pan, heat up the cooking oil, add the oyster sauce, water, sugar, and white 
pepper. As soon as the sauce heats up and blends well, remove from heat and hold warm for 
service. Spoon warm Oyster sauce over the blanched vegetables. Top with the garlic oil and a 
few Crispy Garlic Chips. Serve immediately.

 120    baby bok choy
 1 1/4c   oyster sauce (Lee Kum Kee
           -brand
  1 1/4 C  water
  1 1/2  Tbs  cooking oil
  3 Tbs  sugar

       white pepper

      FOR   GARLIC OIL
     40 Cloves garlic Sliced and rinsed.
     3/4 C Canola  oil



Limoncello Sorbet
Yield: 3 quarts

Combine the water, sugar, and limoncello in a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring 
frequently, until sugar is dissolved. Add the lemon juice and chill for 2 hours or overnight.

Freeze in an ice cream machine according to manufacturer’s directions, about 30 minutes. 
Transfer to a sealable container and freeze for at least 2 hours.

To serve, scoop into a glass, pour a shot of limoncello over and serve.

6 cups water
4 cup sugar
1 1/2 cup limoncello liquor
3 cup fresh lemon juice (from about 15 
lemons)

More limoncello for pouring over 
servings, optional



Double Sous Vide Rack of Lamb 
Yield: 40 Servings

Method:

Set the water bath temperature to 56C.

Clean, dry and vacuum-pack the whole lamb rack. Sous vide for 1 hour.

Remove lamb rack from bag and carefully pour out the meat juice and set aside.

Heat the olive oil and fry the whole garlic on low-medium heat until garlic is brown but not 
burnt. Remove and put aside. In the same pan of oil, fry the rosemary sprigs and put aside. 
By this time, the olive oil would have been infused with the garlic and rosemary flavour.

In the same pan, brown the lamb rack all round and out aside.

Remove excess oil and keep just enough for frying the shallots. When shallots are brown, 
pour in the white wine to deglaze until almost dry. Add chicken stock and the meat juice from 
the earlier sous vide step, bring to boil and reduce to half and let it cool.

While the sauce is being reduced and cooled, cut the rack into 2 (4 bones each) and pack 
each rack with fried garlic, rosemary leaves and bacon into sous vide bag. 

Pour the cooled gravy into the bags and freeze the bags in the fridge. When solidified, 
vacuum seal the bags and put back in fridge until actual day of dinner. 

Before serving, set the temperature of the sous vide water bath to 55C. Sous vide the lamb 
rack for the second time for 2 hours.

Remove lamb from bag and strain the sauce into a frying pan for further reduction. Add butter, 
salt, pepper and/or lemon juice to taste.

Light up a blow torch and brulee the lamb until slightly charred on the outside. 

 Slice the lamb rack to individual piece and place 2 pieces on each plate with the bone 
pointing up.

Drizzle the reduced sauce over and serve immediately.

10 rack of lamb, frenched
120 cloves whole garlic

20 long sprigs rosemary

10 cup olive oil

25 shallots (finely sliced)

5 cup white wine

5 qt chicken stock

15 pcs bacon strips (cut into 1-inch 
sections)
1/2 lb unsalted butter
salt & pepper to taste



 Sweet Potato Gratin with Tilamook Cheddar and Maple Cream

Ingredients:
28 servings

Method: 

preheat oven to 350F

Slice the potatoes very thin on a mandolin, and place a layer in a large buttered hotel pan.  
Dot them with pats of butter, a splash of heavy cream, a handful of flour and a bit of maple 
syrup. Use your discretion on the quantities of these. Press them down and continue to layer 
the potatoes, butter, cream, flour and maple syrup until the pan is almost full. Season with salt 
every few layers. Add the remaining cream and maple syrup until the potatoes are almost 
covered.

Bake for 60 minutes until the potatoes are soft and the cream has reduced and thickened and 
the potatoes are soft when tested with a knife. At the end, spread the shredded cheese over 
the top and bake for a few minutes more until the cheese has melted and browned. Remove 
from the oven, and allow to rest for about 30 minutes.

Sous Vide Asparagus
 Yield: 40 Servings

Method:

Trim off bottoms. Rinse and place 1/2 bunch in each vacuum bag with salt, pepper and 1 
Tbsp butter. Vacuum seal bags and cook sous vide at 83C for 20 minutes. Immediately chill in 
ice water bath and hold until ready to serve. At Service reheat for 5 minutes in 55C bath, open 
bags and serve.

12 Bu fresh asparagus
1/2 lb unsalted butter

Salt & pepper

1 Lb unsalted butter 
1 Lb AP flour
24 medium sweet potatoes, about 12 
pounds, peeled 
8 cups heavy cream 

4 cups maple syrup 
Salt
2 Lb Tilamook Mild Cheddar Cheese- 
shredded



  Peanut Butter and Chocolate Tasting a la Ryland Inn
40 servings
Ingredients:

Over a double-boiler, heat eggs and sugar, while constantly whisking until ribbons form.
  
In a standing mixer bowl with a paddle attachment, beat peanut butter for 5 minutes on low 
speed.

Bring the cream to a boil and add the gelatin.
  
With the paddle running, slowly pour the cream into the peanut butter and mix until smooth.

Fold the egg mixture into the peanut butter mixture in three stages.

Pour mixture into molds and freeze.

Unmold peanut custard and place mold side up on wire rack in sheet pan.

Spoon milk chocolate glaze over custard to cover. Refrigerate at least 30 minutes to set 
glaze.

SERVICE:

Place a rice crispy cookie on the plate and top with a chocolate covered custard.

 883 g Eggs

480 g 10x Sugar

1280 g Heavy Cream

16 Sheets Gelatin

1170 g Peanut Butter

To Taste- Salt



Milk Chocolate Glaze
Yield: 2.75 quarts

Over a double-boiler, melt the chocolate

Bring the water and neutral glaze to a boil, while whisking occasionally.

Bring the cream to a boil, add the cocoa powder and mix vigorously until well blended and 
thick. Add the water and neutral glaze and continue to mix until smooth. Add the melted 
chocolate and whisk until incorporated

Season lightly with salt and strain mixture through a chinoise. Reserve at room temperature.

Rice Crispy Crunch
Yield: one full sheet tray

Over a double-boiler, melt the chocolate and cocoa butter

On low speed with a paddle, whip the peanut butter until soft and smooth

Add the peanuts, and chocolate/cocoa butter to the peanut butter and continue to mix until 
incorporated

Add the rice crispy cereal and mix until incorporated

Spread between two pieces of parchment and roll to 1/8” and chill

Stamp out cookies the same shape and size as the molds used in the custard.

140 g Milk Chocolate

160 g Cocoa Butter

590 g Peanut Butter

200 g Peanuts, chopped

306 g Rice Crispy Cereal

1200 g Neutral Glaze

755 g Water

755 g Heavy Cream

Pinch Salt

840 g 40% (milk) Chocolate

300 g Cocoa Powder



Neutral Glaze
Makes 6 cups

Instructions

1. Place equal measurements of water and sugar in a small saucepan, and bring them to a 
boil. Simmer the sugar and water together for 10 minutes to make a light syrup. Allow it to 
cool to room temperature.

2. Sprinkle the gelatin over 3 cups of cold water. Set the gelatin mixture aside for five to 10 
minutes, until the gelatin has fully "bloomed," or absorbed the water and softened.

3. Heat the gelatin mixture gently over a double boiler, or by microwaving it at 50 percent 
power for 30 seconds at a time. Stir frequently, until the gelatin is completely dissolved.

4. Stir in an equal quantity of your sugar syrup. For example, if you're making one cup of 
glaze you'd add a half-cup of syrup to your half-cup of water and gelatin.

5. Brush the glaze over your dessert as soon as it begins to thicken. If it becomes too cold 
and thick, return it to the microwave or double boiler just long enough to make it loosen and 
become liquid again.

1-1/2 Cups sugar

1-1/2 Cups water

6 Tbsp unflavored gelatin 

3 cups cold water



2014 January Event 
MOZZARELLA IN CARROZZA with GARLIC, CAPER 

and ANCHOVY SAUCEIngredients:
15 Sandwiches = 30 servings

METHOD
Preheat oil in deep fryer

1. Slice cheese 1/8” thick – 30 slices

2. Make each Carrozza sandwich with three slices of bread and two slices of cheese.

3. Make a thick beer batter: Beat eggs, then add flour, salt & pepper. Thin out if

necessary with beer.

4. Dip sandwich into flour, then coat with the beer batter.

5. Deep fry until golden brown.

6. Refrigerate, then cut into four triangles.

7. Deep fry the triangles to brown the cut edges

9. Serve two triangles per person with Garlic Butter sauce.

Garlic Butter, Caper and Anchovy Sauce 

METHOD
1. Puree garlic with olive oil
2. Whip butter at room temperature in mixer
3. Add the herbs and and garlic to the butter
4. Heat garlic butter, anchovy paste and capers in a frying pan.

2 Large Pepperidge Farms white bread 
1 5 lb block mozzarella cheese
12  large eggs
 5 Lb AP Flour

6 Cans  beer
salt & pepper
Canola oil

3 Lb Unsalted butter
2 Bulbs garlic
1/4 cup each dried herbs: Parsley, Basil 
and Oregano 
 ½ Cup capers

1 Tube anchovy paste
EVOO



RISOTTO WITH CLAMS, MUSSELS AND LOBSTER

Yield: 30 servings

METHOD
1. Melt 1 lb. Butter in large sauce pan(s). Saute chopped onions until barely golden.

2. Heat stock in pot.

3. Add aborio rice to butter/onions. Stir, cook for two minutes, then deglaze with white

wine.

4. Slowly add a laddle of stock to rice, stirring regularly. Add  more as stock is

absorbed into the rice. Continue until all stock has been added.

5. Test the rice. When partially cooked add the mussels, clams & shrimp

6. Remove from stove. Cover risotto with plastic wrap to finish cooking.

7. For serving stir in remaining melted butter. test for salt & pepper. Garnish with ½

rock lobster per serving.

Cooking clams & mussels
1. In two large pots add clean clams & mussels with 4 cups water.

2. Steam until open.

3. When cooled remove from shells.

4. You can use this liquid for the stock

10 cups aborio rice     
20 cups chicken or seafood stock
2 large onion chopped    
2 lb. Butter    
1 Btl white wine
4 lbs mussels    

 1 Bag small clams  (60 pieces or more) 
15 Rock lobsters
3 lb. 31-35 shrimp cleaned & deveined   
 Salt & pepper



LARGE SCALLOPS SAUCED IN BROWN BUTTER & GARLIC
Yield: 30 Servings

Method:

1. Clean scallops.

2. Heat butter in hot frying pan until lightly browned.

3. Sear scallops in brown butter on both sides

4. Remove seared scallops from pan. Sautee chopped  garlic. Deglaze with white wine

5. Return scallops to pan. Heat & serve

6. Plate with spinach and garnish with chopped parsley

WILTED SPINACH

Serves 30

Clean and remove tough stems from spinach. Pat dry if the spinach needed to be 
washed.

Heat  1/2 and 1/2 EVOO and butter in medium hot pan, add spinach and quickly toss to 
just wilt.

Serve immediately

90 large scallops (dry if possible) 
3 lb.  Butter
6 bulb garlic - chopped       

1 Blt dry white wine 
 2 bunch Chopped parsley for garnish

5 lb Spinach   
1/2 lb.  Butter

EVOO
Salt & pepper to taste 



CHICKEN IN TARRAGON SAUCE WITH MUSHROOMS 
AND ZUCCHINI

Serves 30

Method:

1. Dredge chicken cubes in flour

2. Heat clarified butter in frying pan.

3. Saute chicken until browned. Reserve.

4. In frying pan saute prosciutto, then mushrooms.

5. Return chicken to pan. Deglaze pan with wine.  Add heavy cream, tarragon & nutmeg

to taste.

6. Cook for a few minutes then add the zucchini.

15 chicken breast cubed    
16 oz. prosciutto
8 zucchini - julliened       
8 cup chopped mushrooms 
2 bu tarragon       
salt, pepper 

8 pc nutmeg grated as needed
2 qt heavy cream       
1 btl white wine
2 lb AP flour       
3 lb clarified butter



 PINA COLADA CREAM PIE 
30 servings
Ingredients:

METHOD

1. Separate eggs. Put yolks in a bowl with sugar, rum & reduced pineapple liquid. Add

gelatin

2. Place bowl over a pot of slowly boiling water.

3. Whisk mixture until it thickens to a pudding consistence. Allow to cool

4. Whip the cream into a thick whipped cream

5. When pudding mixture is cooled add gradually to ¾ whipped cream. ¼ saved for

topping

6. Add drained pineapple & ½ toasted coconut

7. Pour into pie crust. Cool in the refrigerator.

8. Top with remaining ¼ whipping cream using pastry bag with star tip.

9. Garnish with remaining toasted coconut

4 graham cracker pie shell 

16 egg yolks

2 cup sugar    

2 cup dark rum  

4 can crushed pineapples drained, 
reduced pineapple liquid

 4 Tbs. Gelatin

4 bag toasted shredded coconut

 4 qt. Whipping cream.



2013 November Event at the Ryland Inn - Chef Anthony 
Bucco

Heirloom Beet TastingIngredients:
30 servings

PREPARATION

BEETS:
Peel the beets, cut into 1/4” slices and stamp out rounds. Cook the rounds in salted boiling 
water with some vinegar added for 20 minutes. Shock in an ice water bath and hold for 
service.
Goat Cheese Mousse:
Allow the goat cheese to reach room temperature and soften as much as possible ahead of 
time. Whip the cream until soft peaks.  Fold in the goat cheese. Put mixture in pastry bag for 
service.
Chocolate Crumbs:
Preheat oven to 300F.
Combine Flour, cornstarch, sugar, cocoa and salt. Add in melted butter to combine all 
ingredients. Spread onto parchment paper Bake for 20 minutes. Cool and crumble.

Herbs:
herbs - you want to leaf the smaller herbs such as oregano or thyme and chop larger herbs 
like parsley so that you have roughly uniform size - then toss the herbs together - dry, no 
dressing. 

Service:
Plating - 4-5 slices of beets on the plate; sprinkle the chocolate crumb on the plate, not on the 
beets, use a few drops of good quality olive oil and a sprinkle of finishing salt on the beets.  
pipe 3 small quarter sized mounds of goat cheese mouse on the plate - not on the beets - 
sprinkle it all with leaves.

12 bulls blood beets
12 golden beets

2 lb goat cheese
1 qt heavy cream

2/3 cup cocoa powder
1 tsp corn starch

2/3 cup flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 tsp kosher salt
6 Tbsp melted butter

•
misc herbs per chef
Coarse sea salt to finish



Steamed Black Bass with Green Tea Salt, Baby Bok Choy 
and Garlic Chips

Serves 30

Method:

Mix salt and green tea powder in blender.

Trim bass fillets to 4 oz serving size. Steam bass with herb stems until done. Finish with a 
spritz of lime juice and salt to taste.

Slice garlic cloves in 1/16” slices an rinse in cold water. Slowly fry in blended oil. 

Clean and trim baby bok choy, keeping all leaves attached at the base . Cut each bok choy in 
half lengthwise. 

Lightly oil skillet and heat to medium high, add garlic and ginger to infuse oil with flavor. Add 
bok choy cut side down and sear until browned.

Service:

Place bok choy in center of plate, top with fish.  Garnish plate with a line of green tea salt and 
sprinkle a few garlic chips on the fish.

30 4 oz portions of black bass
Steamer set up
Aromatics for steamer (herb stems)
Lime juice to finish
Salt to taste
Blended oil
4 Tbsp fleur d'sel

4 Tbsp green tea powder

30 baby bok choy
 8 heads garlic
1 medium piece fresh ginger



Brioche Stuffed Quail with Fall Harvest Vegetables and 
Thyme jus

Yield: 30 servings

Procedure:
Prepare Brioche by removing all crust, and cutting into cubes, about 2 oz. Toast bread in oven 
till it’s golden brown.

Bring chicken stock up to a simmer add seasoning, thyme leaves and rosemary.

Add brioche. Allow bread to absorb stock, remove and cool.

Fill each bird with brioche.

Seal in a cryovac bag. Reserve.

Heat up a water bath to 142 degrees.  Once desired temp is hit, cook birds for 40 minutes.  If 
not using asap, rapidly cool.

Remove from bags and place birds breast side up on a rack in a sheet pan. Roast in 350F 
oven until skin is browned.

Service:

Place a large spoonful of vegetables in center of plate. Put one bird on top of vegetables and 
nap plate with a tablespoon of jus.

30 quail – deboned (wing and leg bone ok)

6 brioche loaves
1 gal chicken stock

2 oz thyme
2 oz rosemary
salt and pepper to taste



Thyme Jus:

In a medium sauce pot, toast off peppercorns and coriander. Add shallots and sweat out.

Add white wine, cook down by ½, and then add chicken stock and thyme. Reduce by 2/3. 
Adjust seasoning.

Fall Harvest Vegetables
Yield: 30 servings

Procedure:

Peel and oblique cut carrots and parsnips, ½ Brussels sprouts.

Toss with oil, S & P, roast in a 400 degree oven until evenly caramelized.

6 medium Parsnips
6 medium carrots
5 pints Brussels sprouts

2oz Evoo
Salt and pepper to taste

1 gallon chicken stock
2 oz thyme
4 shallots

2 c white wine
2 T black peppercorns
2 T coriander seed



Veal Cheeks and Sweetbreads with Creamy Polenta and Broccoli 
Rabe
Yield: 30 Servings

Method:

Veal Cheeks:

Remove any silver skin and excess fat. Each piece will be about 3.5 oz.. Lightly season with 
salt and pepper. Seal in vacuum bags and cook for 8 hours in a sous vide water bath at 82.2 
C (180F). Remove bags from water bath and immerse in ice to quickly chill. Refrigerate if not 
serving immediately.

Place bags in 150F water bath to reheat for at least 30 minutes.

When ready to serve, pour meat and juices from bags into a pot and keep warm for service.

Veal Sweetbreads:

Hold in ice water to draw out blood, 10 minutes, repeat 3 times. Drain and hold in bowl.

Remove outer membranes and separate lobes as neatly as possible. Place in baking dish 
and sprinkle with salt, herbs and a orange zest. Mix well by hand and then cover with veal 
stock or other flavorful liquid. Cover dish woth plastic wrap and refrigerate for one hour until 
ready to serve.

On the pick-up, pour off the liquid, pat dry andtoss with salt and wondra flour.  Sauté in 
blended oil in a medium hot pan, turning when browned.  When underside is browned as well, 
finish with a squeeze of lemon juice.

8 lb veal cheeks

5 lb veal sweetbreads
2 qts veal stock or other flavorful stock
3 Tbsp chopped herbs such as parsley

zest of one orange
1 box Wondra
coarse sea salt
Blended oil
10 lemons



Creamy Polenta
 

Yield:  16 Cups

Method:

In a large saucepan, bring the water, milk and butter to a boil. Add 8 teaspoons of salt to the 
water and whisk in the polenta. Whisk constantly for 3 to 4 minutes to prevent lumps. Simmer 
for 45 minutes, partially covered and stirring every 10 minutes, until the polenta is thick, 
smooth, and creamy. 

Add the creme fraiche and Parmesan. 

Check for seasoning and adjust consistency by adding milk or water to the polenta.

Broccoli Rabe
 Yield: 30 Servings

Method:

Trim off bottoms. Blanch In salted water.   Reserve.

On the pick-up pan sear in oil.

Service:

Add polenta to the plate, top broccoli rabe. Place two pieces of veal cheeks and 3 pieces of  
sweetbreads on top.

8 bu broccoli rabe
Blended oil

16 cups water, plus more as needed
16 cups milk, plus more as needed
12 tablespoons butter
8 teaspoons salt
8 cups polenta

2 cup creme fraiche
1-1/2 cup Parmigiano-Reggiano



  Peanut Butter and Chocolate Tasting 
30 servings
Ingredients:

Over a double-boiler, heat eggs and sugar, while constantly whisking until ribbons form.
  
In a standing mixer bowl with a paddle attachment, beat peanut butter for 5 minutes on low 
speed.

Bring the cream to a boil and add the gelatin.
  
With the paddle running, slowly pour the cream into the peanut butter and mix until smooth.

Fold the egg mixture into the peanut butter mixture in three stages.

Pour mixture into molds and freeze.

Unmold peanut custard and place mold side up on wire rack in sheet pan.

Spoon milk chocolate glaze over custard to cover. Refrigerate at least 30 minutes to set 
glaze.

SERVICE:

Place a rice crispy cookie on the plate and top with a chocolate covered custard.

 664 g Eggs

360 g 10x Sugar

960 g Heavy Cream

12 Sheets Gelatin

880 g Peanut Butter

To Taste- Salt



Milk Chocolate Glaze
Yield: 2.75 quarts

Over a double-boiler, melt the chocolate

Bring the water and neutral glaze to a boil, while whisking occasionally.

Bring the cream to a boil, add the cocoa powder and mix vigorously until well blended and 
thick. Add the water and neutral glaze and continue to mix until smooth. Add the melted 
chocolate and whisk until incorporated

Season lightly with salt and strain mixture through a chinoise. Reserve at room temperature.

Rice Crispy Crunch
Yield: one full sheet tray

Over a double-boiler, melt the chocolate and cocoa butter

On low speed with a paddle, whip the peanut butter until soft and smooth

Add the peanuts, and chocolate/cocoa butter to the peanut butter and continue to mix until 
incorporated

Add the rice crispy cereal and mix until incorporated

Spread between two pieces of parchment and roll to 1/8” and chill

Stamp out cookies the same shape and size as the molds used in the custard.

104 g Milk Chocolate

120 g Cocoa Butter

470 g Peanut Butter

150 g Peanuts, chopped

230 g Rice Crispy Cereal

900 g Neutral Glaze

568 g Water

568 g Heavy Cream

Pinch Salt

630 g 40% (milk) Chocolate

223 g Cocoa Powder



2013 September Event 
CHILLED CORN SOUP, OYSTER and GARDEN HERBS
Ingredients:
30 servings

PREPARATION
SOUP
Bring milk and corncob halves (not kernels) just to boil in heavy medium pot. Remove from 
heat, cover, and let steep while sautéing vegetables.

Melt butter in large saucepan over medium heat. Add onion; sprinkle with salt and sauté until 
translucent, about 5 minutes or more (do not let onion brown). Add corn kernels, carrot, 
celery, and garlic; cook until vegetables are soft, stirring frequently, about 10 - 15 minutes. 
The large volume of vegetables in the pot could affect these times.

 Add 12 cups water, herb sprigs, bay leafs, and milk with corncobs. Increase heat and bring to 
boil. Cover partially, reduce heat to low, and simmer 20 minutes to blend flavors.

Discard corncobs, herb sprigs, and bay leaf. Cool soup slightly. Working in batches, puree 
soup in blender until very smooth. Strain through a regular strainer and then chinoise into a 
large bowl, pressing on solids to extract as much liquid as possible.

Season soup to taste with salt and white pepper. DO AHEAD Can be made 1 day ahead. 
Cover and chill.

Plating:
Plate one cup of chilled soup, place one oyster in the center and sprinkle lightly with diced 

chives and serve.

18 cups whole milk
• 18 ears of fresh corn, kernels cut from 

cobs, cobs broken in half and reserved
• 1-3/4 stick butter
• 6 large onion, chopped
• 6 large carrot, peeled, thinly sliced
• 6 celery stalk, thinly sliced
• 6 garlic clove, pressed
• 12 cups water

• 12 large fresh thyme sprigs
• 12 fresh rosemary sprigs
• 12 bay leaf
• Ground white pepper
•

GARNISH

• 30 small oysters shucked
• 1 bu chives – very small dice
•



Fresh Corn Polenta with Tile Fish, Bacon and Summer 
Truffle

Serves 30

Method:

Husk corn, remove kernels and scrape cobs to extract its milk. Reserve both the kernels and 
its milk and set aside.

Place cobs in pot with heavy cream, chicken stock and porcini powder.

Heat liquid to a simmer, turn down and infuse for 20 minutes. Remove cobs.

Bring same liquid to a boil, slowly add the polenta while stirring and then reduce the heat to 
low. Stir fairly constantly for approx 25 minutes. The polenta should be almost ready. Add the 
reserved corn kernels and its milk and cook for 5 more minutes and then add the parmigiano 
and butter.

Cut the bacon into 1” thick blocks and fry the bacon until crisp. Drain in paper towels and 
reserve.

Just prior to the time the polenta will be ready, pat the fish dry with paper towels. Season the 
fish with salt and pepper. Heat pan until very hot and then add the oil. Sear the fish skin side 
down for approximately 4 minutes depending on its thickness. Press down on the fish once to 
prevent curling. Turn over the fish when 2/3 cooked and then cook for 2 minutes (approx).

Service:
Smear a large spoonful of the polenta on the plate. Place the fish skin side up on top of the 
polenta.  Place a block of bacon next to the fish and garnish the plate with the truffles.

3 cups Cornmeal
3 cups Heavy Cream
10 cups Chicken Stock
4 ears of corn
3/4 oz Dried Porcini Mushrooms Ground to 
a Powder
4 Tbs butter 

2 Tbsp Grapeseed, Safflower or Canola Oil 
1 cup Parmigiano Cheese or to taste
Salt & Pepper to taste
8 lb Tile, Red Snapper or Grouper ,skin on, 
trimmed and cut into 3 oz pieces

• 1 Lb slab bacon
• Summer truffles – slivered very thin.



Summer Corn and Edamame Succotash with Cornish 
Game Hen and Sautéed Whole Baby Bella Mushrooms 

30 small servings
Ingredients: for Succotash

Procedure:
Juice the raw Corn Kernels in a vegetable Juicer.  

Strain the juice through a chinoise.  Pour into a saucepan over medium-low heat.
  
Add the Vanilla Bean and bring to a very gentle simmer, while constantly stirring. Simmer 
untill the corn milk naturally thickens.  

Add the lemon juice, lemon zest, and season with salt and pepper. 

Add the Jalepeno pepper; STIR TASTING CONSTANTLY, untill the heat of theJalepeno 
comes out. 

STRAIN IMMEDIATELEY and return to the pot.  

Add all the vegetables and heat through.

Cool and reserve for service.

1 generous TBSP per serving

36 c  Raw Sweet Corn Kernels
2    Vanilla Beans
1/4 C  Lemon Juice
1/4 C  Lemon Zest
Salt And Pepper,To Taste

1 Tbs  Jalapeno,Chopped
2 cup  Edamame
2 cup  Sweet Corn Kernels
2 cup  Carrots,Roasted, Small Dice
16    Cipolini Onions,Roasted and-Peeled 
And Quartered



Boneless Cornish Hen With Black Truffle Vinaigrette
Yield: 30 Servings

Method:

[Note: as a main course 1 hen will yield 6 slices. As part of a
tasting menu serve 2 slices per person so one hen will serve 3 people.] 

Debone the Hens doing your best to keep each half of the bird intact.

Cut in half lengthwise. Eric will demonstrate.   Season and place each half on a square of 
plastic wrap.

Wrap up the bird by picking up alternating sides of plastic wrap twisting into a ball, allowing 
any air to escape before completely tying off. The package should resemble a small water 
balloon.

Place the packages into a vacuum bag and vacuum and seal. 

Place bags in a Sous Vide Machine at 142F (61C) for 2 hours or a pot of water that is at 148 
degrees. Cook gently until they reach an internal temperature of 142 F.

Remove from the water and shock in an ice bath.

FOR SERVICE:

Crisp the skin of the hens in a hot pan using clarified butter. Be sure to continuously roll the 
hens to achieve an even golden brown. Then strain off the excess and place in a 350 degree 
oven Cooking only untill warmed through. 

In a seperate pan add whole butter, sprigs of thyme, and garlic cloves.

Baste the Hens until you have achieved the desired color and temperature. keep warm until 
ready to plate.

Serve two slices on warm dinner plate and drizzle with Black Truffle Vinaigrette and a few 
mushrooms.

10  Cornish Game Hens
1-1/4 lb Unsalted,Clarified Butter
Salt And Pepper,To Taste
1-1/4 lb Unsalted Butter

20  sprigs Fresh Thyme,Keep Whole
10 cloves Garlic,Crushed, But Keep-Whole



Black Truffle Vinaigrette
 

Yield: 3 Cups

Method:

Combine 1st 5 ingredients in a bowl. Slowly whisk in Olive oil to

emulsify. Season with salt and pepper. Store in a squeeze bottle until

plating. Keep at room temperature. Refrigerate for long term storage.

Sauteed Button Mushrooms
 Yield: 32 Servings

Method:

[Note: For a full sized side dish change yield to 4 servings.]

In a large skillet heat the oil over high heat. Add the mushrooms.

DO NOT MOVE THE MUSHROOMS untill they have caramelized on the bottom.

If you toss them too soon, they will release their liquid and begin to steam.

When the bottoms are caramelized, toss them and continue to cook for about 5 minutes.

Add the butter, cook and toss for another 5 minutes, until beautifully browned.

season with salt and add the garlic. sautee for another 2 minutes, add the thyme, lemon juice, 
and white wine.

cook to evaporate the liquid.

toss in the parsely and serve immediately.

3/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 1/2 lb Button Mushroms,Whole,-Small 
Wiped Clean
12 T  Unsalted Butter
Salt,To Taste

1/4 cup  Garlic,Minced
2 Tbs Fresh Thyme Leaves,Chopped
1/2 cup  Lemon Juice
2 cup  White Wine
1/4 cup  Parsley,Chopped

3    Shallots, Finely  Chopped
2-1/2 T  Dijon Mustard
3/4 cup  Sherry Vinegar
1/3 cup  Black Truffle Oil

1/4 Cup  Black Truffle Pieces,With-Liquid 
(Canned)
1-1/2 cup  Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Salt And Pepper,To Taste



  Spiced skirt steak with Corn Bearnaise Sauce and Potato Salad 
30 servings
Ingredients:

1. Put chipotle, garlic, cumin, coriander, soy sauce, vinegar, water in a food processor or 
blender and blitz till well pureed.

2. With processor running slowly pour in olive oil.

3. Marinade the skirt steak in the sauce for at least 1 hour – longer is better

4. Grill skirt steak over medium/hot fire (charcoal) till rare (medium rare if requested).  Time 
would be 2-3 minutes per side depending on heat.

5. Let steak rest 10-15 minutes and slice serving 3-4 slices per plate with Bearnaise sauce.

 7-9 pounds trimmed skirt steak

15 chipotle chiles in adobo – seeded

15 garlic cloves – peeled and rough 
chopped

2 T – Ground Cumin

2T – Ground Coriander

2 C olive oil

4 T soy sauce

4 T balsamic vinegar

¾ C cold water

Salt and pepper to taste



Bearnaise Sauce:

1. Remove corn from cobs and extract as much juice as possible.
2. Combine corn shallots, wine and vinegar in food processor and puree.
3. Put corn puree and 3T chopped tarragon in a sauce pan and reduce over medium heat –
will ultimately want 4-6T of liquid.
4. Strain corn mix through cheesecloth or fine mesh strainer and press solids to extract
enough liquid – if too much liquid, return to sauce pan and further reduce.
5. Divide liquid to two bowls.  Place bowls over simmering water – bowls should not touch
water and water should not be boiling – add 6 yolks to each bowl, and beat till egg yolks start
to warm.
6. Begin to add butter a bit at a time and whisk till incorporated.  Watch that eggs don’t curdle.
May need to remove bowl from heat if gets too hot.  Add as much butter as sauce will take –
sauce should be thick (almost mayo consistency).
7. Remove sauce from heat and taste – add salt and small few drops of lemon juice.  Add
chopped tarragon – serve or put sauce in a thermos to keep warm.

8 T white wine vinegar

8 T dry white wine

4 corn heads of corn

8 shallots - chopped

1 tsp white pepper

6 T chopped tarragon (divide in two as will 
need ½ reserved for finishing.

12 egg large yolks

4-6 Cups softened butter

Salt

1 lemon



Potato Salad:

1. Wash potatoes and steam whole for 15 minutes or so until tender – do not over cook.  Then 
put in ice water bath to stop cooking.  Cut into quarters (check size with chef).
2. Juice the corn – reserve juice and discard solids.  Put in a bowl.
3. In same bowl, whisk in zest of 1 lemon, the crème fresh, buttermilk, herbs and spices and 
salt to taste.  Add the potatoes and mix, leave in dressing till ready to serve.
4. Prior to serving add the juice of 1 lemon and 2-4T of capers – mix and judge – add salt as 
needed.  
5. Get a big pot of salted water boiling.  Dip in for 15 seconds each bunch of fresh herbs then 
shock in ice water bath.  
6. Drain herbs and dry.  Roughly chop and add to blender or food processor with the cumin 
and coriander and juice of 1 lemon.  Blitz till fine puree.
7. With motor running pour in olive oil and blend.  Remove from blender and strain with 
cheese cloth – squeezing out as much liquid as possible.  Discard solids, save liquid.
8. Roughly chop the ¼ C capers and add to the green liquid.  Taste – adjust seasoning with 
more lemon juice and salt.
9. To serve – on each plate put 3 slices of meat with Bernaise sauce.  Put a table spoon or so 
of green sauce smeared on each plate and spoon potatoes onto and next to the sauce.  
Sprinkle potatoes with ground corn nuts and serve.

8 pounds of fingerling potatoes or baby 
Yukon gold

1 ½ C Creme Fraiche

1 C Buttermilk

2 heads of corn juiced

1 lemon

½ C chopped parsley

¼ C minced chives

1 T garlic powder

2 Tsps Ancho Chili Powder

2 Tsps ground black pepper

4 T capers

Salt (to taste)

2 bunches basil

1 bunch  cilantro

1 bunch Italian Flat Parsley

1 T ground cumin

1 T ground Coriander

¼ C capers

Juice of 2 lemons.

2 C olive oil

¼ Cup of ground corn nuts with 1 tsp 
Ancho Chili powder



      

 Popcorn crème brulee
Ingredients:
30 Servings 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 300 degrees (275 in convection oven).
2. Place cream in a sauce pan and bring just to the boil, taking off heat immediately.
3. Pop the popcorn and add to the cream – cover and let infuse for 15 minutes or so.  Then 
strain reserving the cream and discarding the solids.
4. Beat the egg yolks and sugar together.
5. Add the cream a bit at a time to temper the eggs – then whisk to make sure fully 
incorporated.
6. Poor into baking dishes and place in a sheet pan with enough boiling water to come 2/3 up 
the side.  Cook for 15-20 minutes – check as get close to 15.  Center should have just lost its 
wobble.
7. Place pots in the fridge till needed – should be at least an hour.
8. Remove pots and sprinkle sugar on the top and quick hit of salt, using a blow torch crisp 
the top, but lightly – we want a thin layer not too dark so you can taste the corn.

2.5 Quarts heavy cream
1 1/4 C granulated sugar
15 egg yolks
3 small bags of microwave popcorn 
– plain or butter flavour

Extra sugar for finishing
Salt



Peach upside down cake with Lemon Balm Cream

1. Remove corn from cobs and extract as much juice as possible.  
2. Puree corn in food processor.
3. In a bowl mix corn puree, buttermilk, sugar, vanilla and 8 T of melted butter
4. In another bowl sift together flour, corn flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt
5. Mix in the wet and the dry ingredients.
6. Butter 25 ramekins.
7. Add a ½ T butter to each ramekin and put in a warm oven till just melted.  Then add 1T 
brown sugar to the bottom of each ramekin.
8. Cut peaches into slices – 4-5 per half and layer on top of the brown sugar
9. Pour batter over the peaches – make sure you have enough to go round – you do not need 
to fill the ramekins with batter.
10. Bake in a 350 degree oven (325 for convection) for 15-25 minutes.  Done when cake 
reaches 190 degrees, has puffed up some and has become light gold.
11. Let cakes cool for 5 minutes or so, then run a knife around the edge and invert each on 
serving plate – few taps and hold your breath – should be good.  Serve with dollop of lemon 
balm cream on side.

For the lemon Balm Cream:
1. Take the cream and put it in a pot and bring just to the boil, remove from heat and infuse 
covered for 15 minutes with the lemon balm.
2. Strain and cool the cream down and refrigerate.
3. Whip the cream gradually adding the sugar, you want it thick, but still soft and somewhat 
loose.

24 T unsalted butter (reserve 8 for 
separate use).
25 T light brown sugar
16 medium peaches, peeled
3 Cups Flour
1 Cup corn flour
8 ears of corn.
1 tsp baking soda

8 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
2 2/3 C granulated Sugar
4 C buttermilk at room temperature
4 tsp vanilla extract
8 Cups cream
2 Cups lemon balm
16 T sugar



2013 May Event 
MUSHROOM FLAN

32 servings

Ingredients:
Heat oil in large skillet over medium-high heat.  Add all mushrooms,
shallots, thyme and garlic.  Saute until mushrooms are golden and
liquid evaporated, about 5 minutes.  Season with salt and pepper.

Transfer to processor and chop finely.  Cool to room temperature.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.  Butter 32 2/3-cup custard cups.
Whisk milk, cream, eggs, yolks, salt and pepper and nutmeg in large bowl.
Whisk in mushroom mixture. Divide among prepared custard cups. Place cups in 2 large 
baking pans.  Pour enough hot water into pan to come halfway up sides of cups.

Bake until flans are firm in center, about 30 to 40 minutes.       

Plating:  Unmold flans with a small knife onto 32 small plates.

8 Tablespoon olive oil
32 ounces fresh porcini mushrooms, 
stemmed, caps sliced (1 3/4 cups)

32 ounces fresh shiitake mushrooms, 
stemmed, caps sliced (1 3/4 cups)

8 large shallots, chopped
8 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme or 1 1/2 
teaspoons dried

16 garlic cloves, minced
4 cups whole milk
4 cups heavy cream
8 large eggs
8 large egg yolks
Salt and pepper to taste
Pinch of ground nutmeg



 

BOCCONCINI
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 

Drain the ricotta and put it in a crockery or glass bowl.  Add the egg yolks, whole eggs, 
Parmigiano, butter, salt and pepper and nutmeg Mix the ingredients together with a wooden 
spoon.  Cover and refrigerate for 1/2 hour.

Spread about 3 heaping Tablespoons of the stuffing along one side of of a pasta crepe. Then 
tuck the ends in as you roll them up.  Place the rolled up crepe seam side down on a baking 
sheet.  Repeat until all the crepes are rolled up.  Refrigerate for 1/2 hour.

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.  Butter 2 large round baking pans. Use a very sharp knife to 
cut the stuffed crepes into thirds. Arrange them standing up in the buttered baking pans, side  
by side.  Bake for 20 to 30 minutes until nice and puffed. 
               
 Plating:  
Place 6 Bocconcini on each of 32 pasta bowls or plates. Put about 1/2 cup of tomato sauce at 
the side of the Bocconcini,  sprinkle some Parmigiano on top of each and garnish with a basil 
leaf.
              

         64 PASTA CREPES
180 ounces whole milk ricotta
24 extra large egg yolks
6 extra large eggs
6 cups freshly grated Parmigiano, plus 
more for serving

24 Tablespoons sweet butter at room 
temperature, plus butter for dish

 salt and pepper to taste
 pinch of nutmeg
 32 basil leaves
 8 cups tomato sauce.



Method:

Combine first 5 ingredients in bowl of food processor and process until smooth.  Set aside for 
30 minutes. 

Lightly butter a six-inch crepe pan over medium heat.  Drop 3 table-spoons of batter onto 
crepe pan and swirl around evenly.  Cook each crepe for 40 seconds on one side and 5 
seconds on second side, using a little butter each time, until approximately 72 crepes are 
done. 

Crepes can be stacked and covered with plastic wrap until ready for assembly.

Method:

Place olive oil and butter in large saucepan over medium heat, add onion, celery, carrot, garlic 
and bay leaf. Saute until golden about 10 minutes.

Remove the seeds from the tomatoes in food mill and discard.  Add tomatoes to the onion 
mixture.  Add salt and pepper to taste and simmer over medium heat for about 1 hour or until 
sauce is thickened. 
  
               

         PASTA CREPES
18 eggs
6 cups flour
6 cups cold water

1 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
 butter for crepe pan

                      TOMATO SAUCE 

2 medium onions, finely chopped

4 stalks celery, finely chopped

2 medium carrots, finely chopped

4 cloves garlic, finely chopped

2 bay leaves

4 Tablespoons olive oil

4 Tablespoons butter

4 28-ounce can whole tomatoes, 
preferably unsalted

salt and pepper to taste



  PORCHETTA    
32 servings
Ingredients:

Filling:

Place dried mushrooms and dried apples in separate bowls. Add 4 cups boiling water to each 
bowl.  Let mushrooms and apples soak until very soft, about 30 minutes.  Strain mushrooms. 
Reserve. Drain apples, discarding  soaking liquid.  Finely chop mushrooms and apples, 
combine in a bowl and set aside.

Meanwhile, blanch kale in boiling salted water just until wilted, about 1 minute.  Using tongs, 
transfer kale to a rimmed baking sheet.  Refrigerate until cool.  Remove any large, tough ribs.
Melt butter in a large skillet over medium heat.  Add onion; cook, stirring often, until soft and 
lightly golden, about 15 minutes.  Add mushrooms and apples; cook, stirring occasionally, 
until flavors meld about 15 minutes.  Stir in garlic, thyme, and rosemary; cook for 4 minutes.  
Add brandy and cook until liquid is absorbed, about 4 minutes.  Season with salt and pepper 
to taste.  Transfer mixture to a bowl and let cool completely.  Add ground pork and stir to 
combine well.

 For the filling:

4 ounces (4 cups) dried whole porcini 
mushrooms

8 ounces dried apples

2 pounds kale, bottom stems trimmed

salt to taste

8 Tablespoons unsalted butter

4 cups minced onion

4 Tablespoon finely minced garlic

4 Tablespoon fresh chopped thyme

4 Tablesooon fresh chopped rosemary

8 Tablespoons brandy or Calvados

Freshly ground black pepper to taste

4 pounds ground pork.

 For the Pork:

4  2 1/2- to 3-pound pork loins

salt and pepper to taste

16 ounces thinly sliced Pancetta

20 sprigs Rosemary

16 apples, such as Granny Smith or Fuji, 
peeled and quartered

12 Tablespoons unsalted butter, divided

8 Tablespoons olive oil

4 cups cider or apple juice

2 cups chicken stock.     

5 pounds red potatoes

1 bunch fresh rosemary, chopped



Pork:

Butterfly pork loins with sharp knife and place between two sheets of plastic wrap; pound with 
a meat mallet to an even thickness. Uncover pork and season with salt and pepper to taste.  
Place kale leaves on top of loin in an even layer, overlapping as needed and leaving a 1-inch 
border.  Divide filling into 4 portions and spread on top of kale. Roll pork loins into a tight  
cylinder. Wrap one layer of pancetta around each roast. Tie roasts securely with kitchen twine 
in 1-inch intervals.  Tuck 5 rosemary sprigs under twine on each roast, spacing apart.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.  Place apples in 4 roasting pans.  Melt 4 Tablespoons butter  
with olive oil in a 4 large skillets.  Brown loins on all sides, about 10 minutes total, then set on 
top of apples in pans. Add cider, 2 cups water to each skillet and bring to boil,
scraping browned bits.  Pour mixture into roasting pan.  Roast loins about 1 hour 40 minutes 
each (it will be cooked medium but still slightly pink).  Let rest for at least 20 minutes.

Reserve apples from roasting pans; spoon off fat from juices in pan. Place pans on top of 
stove over medium-high heat.  Add chicken stock and reserved mushroom liquid to each pan 
and cook until slightly thickened.  Whisk in remaining butter to each and season with salt
and pepper.  Strain sauce.

Quarter the potatoes coat lightly with EVO and chopped rosemary leaves, spread on sheet 
pan and roast at 425F for 30 minutes, turning once or twice to brown all over.

Plating:

Slice each porchetta into 8 slices, place 1 slice on each of 32 plates, spoon some of the 
apples and sauce on each, place a serving of rosemary roasted potatoes on each.



      

 CHOCOLATE SFORMATO
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 

In a small saucepan, combine 9 cups of the milk, the sugar, and vanilla.  Bring to a simmer 
and stir until the sugaris dissolved.  Remove from the heat.  Sprinkle the gelatin over the 
remaining 3 cups cold milk and let dissolve for 2 minutes. Combine the cold milk and gelatin 
with the hot milk and sugar. Stir to dissolve the gelatin, about 5 minutes. When the gelatin is 
dissolved combine the eggs with the warm milk, whisking constantly to avoid scrambling the 
eggs.

Meanwhile, melt the chocolate over a double boiler.  When the chocolate is melted gradually 
combine the milk and egg mixture with the melted chocolate, stirring between each addition to 
create a smooth chocolate mixture.

Pour the mixture into 2  buttered hotel pans.  Sprinkle the top with the almonds.  Add hot 
water to the water bath pans until the water comes haflway up the sides of the pans. Place 
the hotel pans into the water bath pans.   Bake until the sides are firm and the center juggles 
slightly, about 1 hour.  Remove from the oven and let cool for at least 30 minutes.

Just before serving, whip the cream to solf peaks in a medium bowl using a whisk or electric 
hand mixer.  Add the sugar and almond liquer and whip to combine.

Plating: 

Spoon the sformato onto 32 plates and dallop the top with the prepared whipped cream.

12 cups whole milk, divided
6 cups sugar
6 teaspoons vanilla
6 packets gelatin
24 eggs, lightly beaten
72 ounces bittersweet chocolate

1 1/2  cups toasted sliced almonds
6 cups heavy cream
6 Tablespoon powdered sugar
6 Tablespoons Amaretto



EGGPLANT ROLLATINI 
32 servings
INGREDIENTS makes 64 Rollatini

 METHOD
1. Slice eggplant length wise.

2. Beat eggs with water. Prepare seasoned breadcrumbs & cut mozzarella

3. Heat frying oil to 375. Dip eggplant into eggs then cover with breadcrumbs.

4. Fry in oil until golden brown. Drain on paper towels

5. Roll with mozzarella, place in baking pan with marinara & sprinkle of grated cheese.

6. Bake at 350F for 20 minutes.

Service:
Plate two per plate with two or tablespoons of marinara sauce.

8 eggplant 
12 eggs      
2 lb seasoned breadcrumbs 
Frying oil       

8 balls fresh mozzarella (about 4 pounds) 

 2 lb grated romano cheese 

 Marinara sauce



ALFREDO’S MARINARA SAUCE
INGREDIENTS
should make 6 quarts

METHOD
1. In a sauce pot heat olive oil. Add chopped onion, garlic & cook till Transparent.
2. Cut in half the celery & carrots & add to sauce pot.
3. In a large bowl crush the tomatoes with your hands or puree in food processor.
4. Add tomatoes to sauce pot
5. Add spices, salt & pepper & stir.
6. Cook at medium heat for @45 mins. Stirring occasionally.
7. Stir in the Tom. Paste. Continue cooking for another 30 mins. 
8. After cooking take out the carrots & celery
*I like to puree the basil in olive oil & freeze it in ice cube trays. When they are frozen I pop 
them out & save them in a plastic bag in the freezer. The same can be done with parsley. 
When you want to make a sauce or stew that calls for basil or parsley just add one from the 
freezer.

** I add carrots & celery to sauces as a natural sweetener & neutralizer to the acidity of the 
tomatoes.

2 - 106 oz. Cans Italian Plum Tomatoes(San 
Marzano or similar) or 8/ 35 oz.
2 Medium Onion chopped
8 Pieces of Whole Garlic         
1 Cup Olive Oil              
6 Stalks Celery                          
4 Carrots**                              

1/2 Cup Parsley                  
1/2 Cup Basil
(spices can be dried or fresh)* 
Salt/Pepper to taste          
½ Cup Tom. Paste



 

RAVIOLI FILLED WITH RICOTTA & SPINACH IN A BUTTER 
SAGE SAUCE

Ingredients:
30 servings (3 pieces per serving)

METHOD
1. Either place flour on a counter or in a bowl. Form a well in the center. Also can be made in 
a food processor or mixer
2. Add beaten whole eggs & start mixing with fork, slowly incorporating flour. Add olive oil, 
salt, water if needed
3. With your hand finish incorporating the flour & eggs, the pasta should not be too moist.
4. Wrap mass in plastic & refrigerated for hour.

Ricotta & spinach filling

 Method:  
mix all ingredients in a bowl. 

Assembling the ravioli
1. Using a pasta machine work the pasta by starting at the widest setting & work down to the 
third. Fold and rework from the widest. Bring down to about the 5th width. Cut in half. 
2. Using a pastry bag with an open tip fill with the ricotta spinach mix.
3.  Put a ball of ricotta at intervals of 1 inch on 1st sheet.
4. Beat an egg. Brush egg lightly on the edge & in between the ricotta.
5. Cover sheet with 2nd  sheet. Pressing down along the sides & around the ricotta.
Cooking ravioli & sauce

6 cups durum              
6 cups semolina       
12 whole eggs                          
Water as needed,    

1-½ tbs. Olive oil     
3/4 tsp. Salt      
4 lb salted butter
3 bunches fresh sage leaves

3 – 3 lb. Tins of ricotta (drain for 1 days)   
9 eggs
1-½ cup grated Romano cheese  
grated nutmeg  

3 cup chopped spinach          
salt& pepper to taste     
 2 cup chopped parsley



6. Set several pots with 2 qts. water to boil on stove. Add salt
7. Place the ravioli one at a time in the water. Should cook in a few minutes when fresh.
8. In a frying pan melt salted butter, add the fresh sage leaves.
9. Add the cooked ravioli to butter sauce. Finish with grated cheese. Garnish with chopped 
parsley



SALTIMBOCCA ALLA ROMANA

32 servings
Ingredients:

METHOD

1. Place sage on the veal & cover with prosciutto.
2. Dredge in seasoned flour. Heat clarified butter/olive oil in a frying pan & fry veal first on the 
side with the prosciutto then turn. Remove.
3. Flame with white wine, optional brown stock can be added to enrich. Salt & pepper to taste.
4. Prepare spinach by removing stems, cook in salted water, drain and mix with garlic butter.
5. Place spinach in plate, top with saltimbocca, 

Garlic butter
Ingredients
1 lb Salted butter, 2 heads of garlic, peeled and chopped. dried spices2 oz ea: parsley, 
basil, oregano

Add soften butter to food processor then garlic and dried spices. Pulse to mix.

 84 slices natures veal                   

84 slices prosciutto

84 sage leaves or dried sage      
3-½ cup white wine
21 oz. Clarified butter/olive oil     

flour  
14 cello packs spinach                    
garlic butter to taste
Brown stock            



 ZABAGLIONE CREAM

Ingredients:
32 servings

MAKE THE ZABAGLIONE
1. Heat water in double boiler. Whisk yolks with sugar & Marsala in bowl. Add in gelatine. 
When like pudding let cool
2. Put bowl & whisk in freezer
3. Blind bake the pie shell in pre heated 350f. Oven. Place wax paper over shell fill with dried 
beans. Bake until brown on outside. Remove beans & paper & return to oven for a few 
minutes. Keep an eye so it doesn’t burn 
4. Whip 1 qt. Heavy cream.
5. When Marsala pudding is cool add to whipped cream.then pour into baked shell.
6. Whip the remaining heavy cream with vanilla & confectioners sugar.
7. Using a pastry bag with star tip decorate the zabaglione pie. Sprinkle with cocoa

Pie shells (makes 3 - 9 inch shells)

Preparation:

Mix the flour, salt and sugar in a bowl.
Cut the salted butter into 1/3 in slices and quickly cut them into the flour with your hands until 
the mixture is like cornmeal.
Cut in the unsalted butter and shortening until they are in larger pieces, about 1/8 to 1/4 inch 
in diameter. 

12 egg yolks                                          
3 pack gelatine
3 cup sugar                                           
3 cup Marsala
4  qt. heavy cream             
3 tbs.vanilla                                         

1 cup confectioner's sugar         
     
6 oz cocoa in shaker

3 pie shells below

3 Cup AP Flour

1/2 tsp salt 

1/4 tsp sugar

8 Tbsp cold salted butter

10 Tbsp cold unsalted butter 

5 Tbsp vegetable shortening

5 tsp ice water  



Sprinkle in the ice water and mix with a fork to moisten evenly. Add a little more if it is too dry.
Stir the dough together so it comes together into a loose lump.
Divide the dough into three pieces and press them into a ball. Do not knead them, just 
squeeze it together.
Wrap them each in plastic, flatten with the palm of your hand and place in freezer for 1 hour.

Flour a large cutting board and roll out each ball into a 1/8th thick disk about 13 inches in 
diameter. Roll it up onto the rolling pin and gently place over the pie dish. Do not stretch it or it 
will shrink when you bake it. Crimp it with a fork and trim the crust around the rim even with 
the edge.
Prick the bottom all over with a fork and return to the freezer for 20 minutes.

Line the crust tightly with aluminum foil or fill it with a layer of bean and bake at 375F for about 
20 minutes, remove the foil or beans, reduce the temperature to 350F and continue to bake 
until golden, another 10-15 minutes. 

Alternatively we can purchase 3 pre-made pie shells if this is too much work.

 



2013 March Event 
Apple Wood Smoked Venison Salad

Ingredients:

32 servings

  To make vinaigrette, combine first 5 ingredients and slowly whisk in
oil.  Season to taste.

For the venison, combine salt, oil, rosemary, shallots, and garlic.

Coat entire top round evenly. Finish lightly with ground black pepper.

 Place venison in hot smoker; smoke until the meat reaches a 130 F.

internal temperature. (Venison can alternatively be grilled.) After

cooking, remove venison from heat and allow to rest.

1)

To assemble salad, toss greens in 1/2 cup of dressing. Place greens

in center of plate. Thinly slice venison and arrange around greens.

Grate apples and place shavings in center of greens. Drizzle remaining

vinaigrette around rim of plate.

6    top rounds venison
3 lb Mesclun greens
6    Granny Smith apples
10 sprigs Rosemary chopped fine
2 ½  Tblsp shallot chopped
2 1/2 Tblsp  garlic chopped
2 T  coarse salt
1/2 Cup Olive Oil

       For the vinaigrette
1/2 Cup Dijon Mustard,
4 tbsp. fresh thyme
4 tbsp. minced shallots
2 cups Raspberry Vinegar
2 Cups Maple Syrup
4 c vegetable oil
Salt and pepper To Taste



 

Duck Breast Spring Rolls W/ Ginger - Soy Dipping Sauce
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 
[Note: 3 spring rolls each ]
Saute carrots and peppers in sesame oil over med heat for 2 - 3 minutes
add cabbage, sprouts and scallions turn of heat and mix together add
duck meat check for proper seasoning  and let cool

Place 1 spring roll wrapper on work surface. Place 1/4 cup duck mixture
in 3-inch-long log down center of wrapper. Fold bottom of wrapper over
filling, then fold in sides of wrapper over filling. Brush top edge of
wrapper with egg. Roll up tightly, pressing to seal edge. 

Repeat with remaining wrappers and shrimp mixture. (Cover; chill.)

Deep fry @350F. Working in batches, add rolls to oil; deep-fry until
golden brown, about 5 minutes. Drain on paper towels. Serve with sauce.

For the Dipping Sauce:
Whisk all ingredients in bowl to blend.

Duck Breast For Duck Spring Rolls

4 pounds cooked duck breast Chopped
5 c  Napa cabbage Finely  Chopped
2 1/2 C carrot Finely Chopped
2 1/2 C green onions Finely Chopped
2 1/2 C bean sprouts Chopped
1 1/4 c  red bell pepper Finely Chopped
1/ 2 c Sesame oil
100    Spring roll wrappers
5 large egg beaten to blend

          
 For Soy-Ginger Dipping sauce
 2 1/2 c soy sauce
 1 1/4 c  Mirin
 1 1/4 c  rice vinegar
 10    green onions finely chopped
 1/3 cup  fresh ginger Minced



Yield: 32 Servings

 
     

Marinate Duck Breast for a 1/2 hour. Drain and pat dry. Saute slices
until medium rare. Allow to cool and cut into 1/8 inch dice.

 4 pounds Duck Breast,Skin Removed         
and Sliced 1/4 Inch Thick

10 cups  Soy Sauce

  1/3 cup  Fresh Ginger,Grated
 15  Oranges,Zested And Juiced
 1 ¾ cups Sesame Oil



Rack Of Wild Boar With A Sweet Potato, Apple And Celery Root 
Puree. Finished with Garlic Onion Preserve

32 servings
Ingredients:

French the rack and clean the meat of all fat. Place Boar in a
container (glass roasting dish) that will hold the meat flat and cover
with marinade. Place plastic film over container and place in
refrigerator for a minimum of 3 hours or overnight.

Heat oven to 325° and cook Boar until a meat thermometer reads 127°
(about 45-minutes to an hour). Remove from oven and let it rest about
10 minutes before carving.

About 10 minutes before the Boar is done, place Asparagus in steamer
and cook for 5 minutes.

To serve, place a ½ inch high round mold on the plate and fill with
sweet potato. Raise the ring mold up higher and top potato mixture with
apple/celery root puree. 

Cut boar into chops and place two (one on each
side of vegetables). 

Pour Garlic-Onion sauce over half of each chop and
top with steamed asparagus.

 8    racks of Wild Boar 3-4.5 Pounds each

 90    thin asparagus spears

 8 oz butter

1/12 c  shallots

 4 c  red wine

 2 cups demi-glace

 1 1/3 C  Roasted Garlic Onion Preserves

 Salt and ground pepper



Roasted Garlic Onion Preserves

Yield: 32 Servings

Heat oil in a large saute pan over medium high. Add onions, garlic,
ginger salt and pepper, tossing to combine. Once they begin sizzling,
turn heat to medium low, cover pan and cook 30 minutes, adding
marmalade and currants half way through cooking. Once onions become
soft and clear, uncover, raising heat to medium high. Brown the onions.
Stir often, scraping up the brown glaze on the bottom of the pan. You
may need a little water as they approach being done. Once deep gold,
stir in tomato paste and vinegar, cooking it down to nothing.

 Rosemary Garlic Marinade
 Yield: 5 Cups

Remove stems from rosemary and combine all the ingredients in a food
processor or blender. Blend only until well mixed.

 10 fluid oz Extra-virgin Olive Oil
 15 sprigs of fresh rosemary
 15 garlic cloves
1/4 C brown sugar
1 1/4 c red wine

 1 1/4 c Worcestershire sauce
 1 1/4 c soy sauce
 1/2 Cup fresh ginger chopped 
slightly
 Ground pepper

2 ½ Cups extra-virgin olive oil
12 medium red onions thinly sliced
12    Vidalia onions thinly sliced
20 Heads garlic roasted
4 Cups orange marmalade
4 c Currants

 2 cans tomato paste
 ½ Cup finely chopped ginger
 4 c balsamic vinegar
 ¼ Cup sugar
 Fresh Ground Pepper to taste



Sweet Potato, Apple & Celery Root Puree
  Yield: 32 Servings

 

Place the celery root in a medium saucepan and add the milk, ½
teaspoon of salt and a couple of good grinds of ground pepper. Bring to
a boil over moderate heat. Stir in the rice, lower heat, partially
covered and simmer for about 10 minutes. Add the apples and simmer for
another 10 minutes longer, or until the celery root is very tender.
Drain the mixture in a colander set over a bowl.
Save the liquid.
In a food processor (or blender), puree the celery root mixture for 1-2
minutes, until perfectly smooth. If the consistency is too thick, add a
little of the milk liquid left over. When almost perfect, add the
butter and remaining salt and blend for 30 seconds more.

For the sweet potatoes, peel and cut potatoes into 1 inch pieces, add
to medium saucepan and cover with salted water. Cook until tender,
about 15-20 minutes. Drain potatoes and pass through a food mill for
smooth consistency. Add heavy cream, butter, salt and pepper and stir
until blended.

3 3/4 lb of celery root peeled and cut into 
1-inch chunks
15 c milk
1 ¼ Tblsp kosher salt
Freshly ground pepper
¾ Cup white rice
10 small Granny smith apples peeled, 
cored, and quartered

 3 T unsalted butter
 20 medium sweet potatoes
 2 Cups heavy cream
 1 pound unsalted butter
 Salt and ground pepper



 Ancho Chocolate Mousse With Grand Marnier
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 
Combine the chocolates, Grand Marnier and ancho powder in a heavy
saucepan and cook over low heat until chocolate melts, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat and cool to lukewarm.

Beat the whipping cream, adding the confectioners' sugar until soft
peaks form. Gently fold about one-fourth of the whipped cream into the
chocolate, then fold in the remaining whipped cream. Spoon the mousse
into individual serving dishes and chill until ready to serve. 

Garnish with Ancho Chile Bark

 Ancho Chile Bark

Makes 32 servings

Preparation:
To make the spice mix, pre-heat oven to 350 degrees. Place first 5

28    ounces sweet baking chocolate
28  ounces semisweet chocolate
1 3/4 c  Grand Marnier
 2 ½ Tblsp ancho chile powder 
freshly ground
14 cups whipping cream

   3 1/2 c  confectioners sugar sifted
           Ancho Chile Bark to garnish

6    large ancho chili

6    whole star anise

1 Tbls  black peppercorns

18   Whole Cloves

6  cinnamon stick

 3 c  pistachio

 3 c  cashews very lightly crushed

 3 lb dark bittersweet chocolate cut into 
small pieces

 3 c  dried cranberries

Kosher salt or sea salt



ingredients on a baking sheet and place in oven. Toast until fragrant
or about 10 min.
Remove stems and majority of seeds from the anchos. Place all spices in
a spice grinder or coffee grinder and pulverize. You may need to grind
spices in batches.

Toast the nuts by placing them on the baking sheet and put in the oven.
When done, remove from oven and let cool.

Place the chocolate in a bowl and slowly melt the chocolate, over a
double boiler on the stovetop.

Add one to two teaspoons of the spice mix. Add one at a time
and taste; add more if you want it to be spicier.

Line the baking sheet with parchment paper or a silpat. Spread out the
nuts and cherries, reserving a few of the nuts to decorate the top.

Sprinkle salt over the nuts and cherries.

Pour the chocolate onto the pan, covering the nuts and cherries in an
even layer. Add remaining nuts to the top of chocolate and press them
into the chocolate.

Put in fridge and allow to cool for 45 min. Break into pieces and keep
in a sealed container in the fridge.



2013 February Valentine's Event

First Course:
Spicy Tuna Tartar with crispy rice cakes

Yield: 40 servings

Preparation:

In medium bowl, mix minced sushi, Tabiko, Sesame Oil, Siracha, Scallions and Kewpie Mayo. 
Adjust seasoning to taste.  Cover and reserve in refrigerator.  Can be made 2-4 hours in 
advance.   

Tightly pack sushi rice into desired shape (small rectangles preferred).  Fry the rectangles in 
fry pan with canola oil and Tamari till golden brown.

Scoop small oval of tuna and put on top of the rice cake; garnish with extra Tabiko eggs and 
serve.

2 ½ Pounds Sushi grade Ahi tuna minced
6 T Tabiko (fish roe) plus extra for garnish
Sesame Oil (to taste) 
Siracha (to taste)
4 scallions (chopped ultra fine)

½ C Kewpie Japanese Mayo (made with 
rice vinegar)
4 T Canola Oil
2 tsp Tamari (special soy sauce)
6 Cups cooked sushi rice  



Second Course:
Thomas Keller's Split Pea Soup

Serves 32 Cups

Heat oil and sweat carrots, onions and leeks with a good pinch of salt in large stock pot, 
reduce heat cover and cook slowly 35-40 minutes until tender.  Add ham hock and chicken 
stock bring to simmer for 45 minutes.  Strain stock into bowl in ice bath.  Discard vegetables 
and reserve ham hock.  Return cooled stock and ham hock to stock pot add peas and bring to 
simmer, simmer for 1 hour or more till peas are completely soft.  Remove ham hock and 
reserve. Season soup with vinegar and salt.  Puree soup in batches in processor till smooth 
(take your time).  Skin ham hock and remove all fat.  Chop meat into ½ inch dice and set 
aside.  

To serve – reheat soup, put small amount of meat in each bowl.  Spoon over soup – add a 
dollop of creme fraiche and garnish with chopped mint.

12 T canola oil

8 cups thinly sliced carrots

8 cups chopped leeks

8 Cups chopped onions

salt

4 pounds smoked ham hocks

12 quarts chicken stock

4 pounds split peas (rinsed)

6 T red wine vinegar

Black pepper

2 cups crème fraiche

bunch of mint.



Third Course: 
Coquilles St Jacques 

Ingredients:
40 servings

Preparation:

Saute over medium heat mushrooms, 2/3 of shallots and 16T butter for about 30 
minutes (cooks down to soft paste).  Add minced parsley, tarragon, Porcini 
powder and season with salt and pepper.  Set mixture aside till needed.

In sauce pan reduce vermouth and clam juice with remaining 1/3 of shallots and 
Bay leaves.  Reduce to about a 1 and ½ Cups.  Strain.  Melt remaining butter in 
saucepan, add flour and make a light roux. Slowly mix in reduced liquid and 
cream to make a sauce (if too thick can thin with water or more vermouth).  Add 
gruyere and cook till melted and taste for salt and white pepper.  Set aside. 

Line scallop shells with mushroom mixture.  Top with a small nob of truffle butter, 
put a scallop on top, season scallop, put cream sauce over the top.  Bake in 
shell at 350 degree oven till scallop is cooked through (maybe 5-6 minutes) then 
finish under the broiler for a minute or so.  Do not overcook.  Place a small 
tarragon leaf (or a hit of chopped parsley) and serve.    

40 large sea scallops
2 pounds button mushrooms, 
minced
12 small shallots minced 
24 T unsalted butter
8 T minced parsley
4 T mined Tarragon 
4 C Vermouth

4 Bay leaves 
8 T flour
2 C clam juice
4 C Heavy Cream 
2 ½ C grated Gruyere
2 T lemon Juice
8 oz truffle butter
2 T porcini powder
Salt and pepper



Fourth Course:  

Mango and Campari Sorbet

Makes 6 Cups

               

Peel and seed mango and puree in food processor with lime and simple syrup. Start to add 
campari – its bitter.  I like a lot, some don't.  Once you have reached desired taste, chill 
mixture and process in ice cream maker.  .  

4 ripe mangoes
1 Cup simple syrup
3 T fresh lime juice

4-5 shots of campari (taste before you do 
too much)



Fifth Course:  

Veal filet with calvados, apples and brussel sprouts

Serves 40

               

Season veal with smoked salt and sear outside in olive oil.  Put on meet rack and roast 
at 350 till hit internal of 130 degrees, pull and rest till carving (at least 10-15 minutes). 
Cut into fairly thick slices.

Roast brussel sprouts in olive oil with seas salt in 350 degree oven till well caramalized 
– 30-40 minutes.  Before serving toss with porcini powder and more salt if needed.

Peel and slice apples into 8-12 wedges each.  Saute in 8T butter and sprinkle with 
sugar, cook till cooked through and colored.
 
 Reduce veal stock, calvados, apple cider and garlic over medium heat (ie not too fast). 
Reduce by 50%.  Add ½ cream.  Taste – add more if needed.  Whisk in up to 8 of butter 
– again to taste.  Add salt and pepper as needed.

Sauce plates, then put on 2-3 slices of veal in center, hit with smoked salt.  Arrange 
sprouts and apple slices around edge of plate and surve.

18-20 pounds trimmed veal loin
smoked salt
olive oil
6 pounds brussel sprouts (trimmed and 
halved if large)
Olive oil
sea salt
3 T porcini powder
16 apples

16 T unsalted butter
8 T sugar
4 Cups Veal demi glaze
16 garlic cloves split
8 oz Apple jack or calvados
8 oz apple cider
4-8OZ cream (start with 4 and add more 
if desired)



Sixth Course:  

Braised apricots with goat cheese mousse

Makes 40 servings

               

Put all ingredients through ginger in a pot and simmer till tender and most of liquid is 
absorbed.  Add more water if needed.  Taste and adjust seasoning.  Let cool and put small 
amount in bottom of each serving dish

Heat ½ Cup cream and dissolve gelatin in it.  Mix in goat cheese and Honey with cream and 
gelatin mixture.  Beat the 2 cups of cream till soft peaks, fold into goat cheese.  Pipe goat 
cheese on top of apricot mixture and set aside.

Top with either a  drizzle of honey and chopped nuts or with sugar and brulee the top (watch 
that container can take the heat).

24 OZ dried apricots chopped to size of 
raisins
1 ½ bottles sweet white wine
1 C water
1 tsp cinnamon
2-3 green serrano chilis (de-seeded and 
finely chopped)
1 tsp Cardomon
3 Oz Honey

½ tsp chili powder
½ tsp salt
1 tsp ginger

24 oz goat cheese
2 1/2 C cream
2 envelopes Gelatin
1 T honey
½ C chopped pistachios
honey to drizzle



Seventh Course:  

chocolate torte with blood orange sabayon

Makes 40 Servings

               

Dough:  cream together butter, sugar, salt, rub in or pulse in (if using food processor) flour 
and egg yolks, when incorporated add milk.  Make into a ball then on floured board make into 
4 logs.  Wrap in plastic and refrigerate at least 4 hours.  Slice 1/8 thick rounds and press into 
tart pan.  Put in freezer 30 minutes, then bake blind at 350 for 15 minutes (use weights).

Chocolate filling:  Place cream, sugar and salt in a pan and bring to a boil.  As soon as 
boiled pull it and ad butter and chocolate, stir until melted.  Allow to cool slightly then stir in 
milk, if splits allow to cool more and whisk in a little extra milk.  Pour into tart pans and let cool 
to room temperature.  Dust with cocoa powder.

Sabayon:  Whisk together in metal bowl yolk, juice, zest, sugar and grand marnier till smooth. 
Place bowl saucepan of simmering water (water should not touch bowl) and whisk constantly.  
Volume should triple and temperature should be about 140 degrees.  Continue to cook a 
minute or so more and then remove from heat.  Keep whisking as cools down – do not want it 
cold, but not hot either.  Serve a dollop on top of torte.

  

Pastry:
27 oz butter
21 oz powdered sugar
3 good pinches salt
1 ½ kilos flour
12 egg yolks
12 T cold milk

Chocolate filling:
44 oz heavy cream
8 tsps granulated sugar
2 medium pinches salt
16 oz softened butter

4 lb best quality cooking chocolate (broken 
up)
15 oz milk
coca powder for dusting

Sabayon:
12 Egg yolks
12 T blood orange juice
1 T lemon juice
3 tsps finely grated blood orange zest
15 T Sugar
9 T Grand Marnier



2013 January Event - Chef Claude Solliard 
Raised on a small family farm and winery near Sion, Switzerland on the 
northern Italian border, Claude Solliard experienced a traditional farm-to-
table upbringing — foraging for wild mushrooms, picking fresh herbs and 
milking cows to stock his mother’s kitchen, as well tending to the grape vines 
and working with his father in the winery.  Early on, it became clear to the 
young Solliard that cooking would be his life's work.  Indeed at age 16, 
Solliard left home to pursue a journeyman’s culinary education by working at 
French restaurants throughout Switzerland.  He began his training  at 
Restaurant Le Chalet in Valais, venturing on to  Hotel Vieux Stand, 
Apparthotel Rosablanche, and finally to Restaurant du Soleil. 

At 22, Solliard jumped at opportunity to stretch his gastronomic wings across 
the Atlantic, landing in Long Island at Berclaz and La Réserve in New York 
City.  While French cooking had become his specialty, Italian cuisine 
intrigued Solliard. It was at midtown-Manhattan’s renowned San Domenico  
that he first satiated his desire to try his hand at Italian cooking.  Just after 
he’d signed-on there, Gray Kunz offered him a job at the famed Lespinasse in 
the St. Regis Hotel.  Instead of choosing one restaurant and cuisine over the 
other, Solliard worked both jobs—Lespinasse mornings, San Domenico 
evenings. And still managed to squeeze in an apprenticeship at Le Cirque 
under Jacques Torres, who was then the executive pastry chef, where Solliard 
learned the intricacies of chocolate and pastry.

For the next several years, Solliard continued to build his New York City 
resume spending two years as executive chef at Rakel and then as executive 
chef at Pierre Au Tunnel, before landing at Raoul's as top toque, where he 
remained for five years.

In 1998, Solliard added “restaurateur” to that resume, partnering with Paolo 
Calamary, and  Serge and Guy Raoul to open Seppi’s, a European bistro with 
a downtown vibe and a distinctly French accent in the Parker Meridien 
Hotel.  By 2001 he had become the sole proprietor and his cooking at the 
restaurant was attracting the positive attention of publications such as Daily 



News, New York Observer, New York Post, TimeOut NY and Crain’s New 
York Business.  Solliard took advantage of Seppi’s growing reputation to 
launch an off-premise catering operation which became popular with 
production companies in need of tasty-looking on-camera food.  He further 
expanded his business by inking a deal to become the exclusive importer to 
the United States of a pasta alternative made from seaweed called Kombu 
Noodles and founded La Saviesanne Dream to market the product which has 
no calories and is loaded with calcium.

After a long run during which it had become a favorite of such celebrities as 
Yo-Yo Ma, Tom Jones, Charles Barclay, Deaf Leopard, Liza Minnelli, Luther 
Vandross and James Caan, Seppi’s closed in early 2010, a victim of the 
economic downtown of 2008 and 2009. 

Courtesy of the extraordinary number of foodie blogs that lamented the 
demise of Seppi’s, Solliard was bombarded by offers from operators eager to 
have him devote his talents to their seasoned  establishments.   However, he 
wanted more of a challenge than to take on the kitchen of an established 
restaurant; so he bided his time, consulting and catering until he was 
approached about becoming the opening executive chef for Oregano Bar & 
Bistro.  It was the opportunity he had been waiting for as the assignment 
would require him to further broaden his gastronomic expertise to Spain and 
Portugal.

Regardless of the national origin of the food he is cooking, Solliard adheres 
to a philosophy born of his farm-based childhood which taught him respect 
for ingredients in their natural form.  Always, he strives to enhance the 
ingrained flavors and textures of the ingredients he uses for each with a 
minimum of manipulation.  For Solliard the purer the food is on the plate, the 
better.  It is a philosophy that continues to serve him and his diners well.



Mushroom Saffron Soup

Makes 32 servings

Preparation:
1. Place large pot on the stove, and enough olive oil to coat the bottom. Gently sweat the
shallots and garlic, achieving no color.

2. Add the chopped mushrooms, and cook for ten minutes.

3. Add the potatoes, water, saffron and salt/pepper. (Add the saffron slowly until you reach a
good taste.)

4. Bring to a boil, then lower to a simmer until the potatoes are just cooked through

5. Remove from the heat and place soup in the blender

6. Drizzle olive oil to give the soup a creamy texture.

PLATING

Ladle the soup into hot bowl and garnish with a drizzle of heavy cream

24 oz Shitake Mushroom, chopped

24 oz Button mushrooms, chopped

24 oz Porcini mushrooms, chopped

1-1/2 Cups Shallots, coarsely chopped

8 qt water

16 cups potato, diced

1/3 cup saffron

2 cups olive oil

Salt and black pepper to taste

3/4 cup chopped garlic

1 pint heavy cream



Grilled Shrimp and Scallops
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 
Clean leeks, cut in half. Place in boiling water cook till tender, when you can pierce it with a 
knife. Immediately place in ice water to cool

Set aside and season with olive oil and lemon juice

Prep the scallops by placing the shrimp around them and tying it with the blanched chive, 
season with salt and pepper

Grill the scallops and set aside for plating

For the coulis use one tablespoon olive oil for each tablespoon of sliced red pepper. Place 
pepper in blender and drizzle oil till sauce is emulsified. Put in squeeze bottle for service.

Same procedure for the yellow pepper coulis

Plating

Place cooked leek on the plate, drizzle with lemon olive oil vinaigrette. Put the scallops and 
shrimp on top. Squeeze the red and yellow pepper coulis on both ends of the plate. Garnish 
with oregano leaves.

64 shrimp peeled and deveined
32 sea scallops
16 leek 
2/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 Tbsp Garlic
2 Cups  Red Pepper, peeled and 
diced
2 Cups yellow bell pepper, peeled 
and diced

4 Cups EVO
32 teaspoon oregano leaves
32 teaspoon lemon olive oil 
vinaigrette
32 Chive, blanched

Salt and black pepper to taste
2 Cups lemon juice



Canard Deux facon

Ingredients:
32 servings

1) Separate the breast and legs from each whole duck per Chef Solliard's instructions.
(We may use breasts and legs from Restaurant Depot)

2) Salt the duck legs and place in an oven safe container with just enough oil to cover.
Add rosemary, thyme, and garlic. Cover with foil and cook at 325 degrees for 2 hours

3) Blanch the brussel sprouts in boiling water, when tender remove and shock them in ice
water. Place on a sheet tray to finish roasting in the oven

4) Score skin and season Duck breasts, sear in very hot pan, transfer to rack in sheet
pan. Put in 400 F oven and finish cooking to desired temperature

5) Caramelize sugar for sauce, deglaze with grapefuit juice and rum. Let reduce, and add
duck stock and vanilla bean. Cook at a simmer until desired consistency

6) PLATING

7) On a hot plate place the sweet potato gratin in the center, spoon the brussel sprouts to
the right of the gratin. Place the confit duck leg leaning on the gratin facing the
customer. Slice the duck breast and fan over the leg. Finish by spooning the sauce in
front of the breast.

16 whole Long Island Ducks
32 cup sweet potatoes gratin
2 lb brussel sprouts 
1 Gal Duck stock
1 lb sugar
1 Gal Pink grapefruit juice

1 Cups Rum(Mamajuana)
4 vanilla bean, split
8 sprig Rosemary
8 sprig Thyme
8 garlic cloves



 Sweet Potatoes Gratins
Ingredients:
32 servings

Method: 
In a sauce pan boil the heavy cream and the spices then the slice potatoes. Bring to a boil 
then add half the gruyere cheese

Put the butter around the hotel pan, place the potatoes mix in it, top it with the rest of gruyere 
cheese and bake for about 20 minutes then serve

32 sweet potato, peeled and sliced
2 qt heavy cream
1 Tbsp oregano
2 Cups Onions coarsely chopped
1 stick Butter for hotel pan

 Nutmeg to taste
 salt to taste
 Pepper to taste
1 lb Gruyere -grated



Fried Apple Boules

32 servings
Ingredients:

1 Mix the apple with raisin and sugar and butter then in one shot put them in a very hot pan 
until soft

2 Cool it down

3 When cool, form into 64 small balls. Dust the balls with cinnamon, roll in flour, then roll in 
the beaten eggs then in the bread crumbs.

4. Refrigerate until ready to finish

4 Deep fry the balls

For the Ice Cream

 Add the milk,half the cream, vanilla bean, salt and 1/2 the sugar to a heavy bottomed 
saucepan. Bring to a boil or until sugar is dissolved, whisk the egg yolks and remaining sugar 
in metal bowl. Slowly temper the hot liquid into the yolks. Place everything back on the stove 
and cook at a low medium temperature, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon until the 
sauce coats the back of the spoon (no hotter than 180F). Place the remaining cream in a 
large bowl in an ice bath.  Strain the cooked custard through a fine mesh strainer into the 
chilled cream. Stir occasionally until cooled and freeze according to ice cream machine 
instructions.

32 green apple diced

2/3 cup raisins

2 lb sugar

2 lb flour

2 lb Butter

8 eggs, beaten

4 cups bread crumbs

1 Tbsp cinnamon

Oil for frying

For the Ice Cream

30 egg yolks

750 grams sugar

1250 ml milk

3000 ml heavy cream

4 vanilla bean, split

1/2 tsp salt



Mini Chocolate Eclairs

32 servings
Ingredients:

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.

Heat water and butter to boiling point. Add flour and stir constantly until mixture is smooth and 
forms a ball when tested in cold water. Remove from heat and let cool. Beat in 4 eggs, one at 
a time. 
Drop dough from teaspoon to form small eclairs onto greased cookie sheet. Bake for 
approximately 30 minutes or until light brown. Set aside to cool.

 Prepare filling by combining milk, sugar, salt and flour; cook slowly until thickens. Add 3 
beaten eggs and continue to cook until mixture is even thicker. Remove from heat, cool and 
add vanilla.

With a serrated knife, slice pastry puffs lengthwise, but not all the way through. Pipe custard 
mixture into the center. 

Melt chocolate for icing, add egg white, whip until smooth then add confectioners sugar. 
 Ice tops of the eclairs.

Refrigerate until service

SERVICE:

Place two fried Apple Boules on each plate along with one scoop of ice cream and one Mini 
Eclair.

Pastry:

1 cup water

1 stick butter

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

4 eggs

Filling:

3 cups milk

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

6 tablespoons all-purpose flour

3 eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla

Icing:

2 (1-ounce) squares chocolate

2 cups confectioners sugar

1 egg white



2012 November Event 
Course 1 – Southern Waldorf salad

Ingredients:
18 small servings

1) Put outer leaves in a bowl of water acidulate with the juice of the lemon

2) Mix apples, endive and parsley and toss with dressing to taste.

3) Gently toss in goat cheese and pecans

4) Drain and dry leaves.  Fill each leaf with salad mixture and form a 3 leaf pattern on the
plate.  Drizzle some excess dressing and sprinkle extra nuts on the plate

Spiced Pecans

1) Line a baking sheet with parchment,

2) Mix salt spices together in a  bowl

3) Put nuts in a dry pan and toast over medium heat 4-5 minutes till they start to brown.
Toss in the butter till it melts.  Toss in the spices and combine.

4) Add the sugar and the water and stir until mixture is thick and nuts are well coated (2-3
minutes).

5) Spread the nuts on the prepared baking sheet and allow to cool completely before use.

20 Belgian endives – reserve outer leaves 
(need 60 in total).   Quarter the rest 
lengthwise and chop
8 apples – medium dice

16 oz goat cheese – crumbled

1 Cup spiced pecans (add more if you 
want)

3 T chopped fresh parsley

1 lemon

51 tsp Kosher Salt
½ tsp cumin

½ tsp cayenne

½ tsp cinnamon

½ tsp dried orange rinds (optional)

1 pound pecan halves

4 T unsalted butter

¼ Cup light brown Sugar

2 T dark brown sugar

2 T water.



Cider Dressing

1) Reduce the apple cider to ¼ cup.
2) In blender add all ingredients except the oil.
3) Blender running drizzle in the oils until smooth. Add salt as needed.

1 T Dijon Mustard

1/4 Cup Minced shallots

1 T fresh Thyme minced

½ tsp salt

Pinch of hot sauce

½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

1 Cup Apple Cider

½ Cup Apple Cider Vinegar

½ Cup Extra virgin oilive oil

1 Cup Grapeseed oil.



Course 2 – Southern Fritto Misto with Cucumber Chow Chow

Makes 16 small servings

Preparation:
Wet Mixture (mix together and divide into 3 separate bowls)
9 Cups Buttermilk
6 Tsp Franks red hot
6 T seasoning blend

1) Put shrimp, catfish and oysters into the 3 separate wet mixture bowls and marinate until 
ready to fry (overnight is best).
2) Drain seafood and shake off excess mixture
3) Dredge seafood in cornmeal mixture and shake off 
4) Fry in canola oil at 365 degrees until crispy – 4-8 minutes (depending on size) – drain on 
paper towel.  Season to taste.
5) Serve 3 shrimp, 3 oysters and a few strips of catfish with a lemon wedge and side of 
Cucumber Chow Chow.

60 oysters – shucked

60 medium shrimp shelled

40 oz catfish filets cut into strips

8 lemons – cut in wedges

Seasoning blend (Mix together): 

6 T Paprika

4 T Kosher salt

3 tsp Cayenne pepper

3 tsp – black pepper

3 tsp – white pepper

3 T granulated garlic

3 T granulated onion

6 tsp – minced fresh thyme

6 tsp – minced fresh tarragon

Seasoned Cornmeal (mix together):

4 Cups Cornmeal (Indian Head preferred)

2 Cups Corn Flour

2 Cups All purpose Flour

8 T spice mix (see above)



Cucumber Chow Chow

1) Put cucumbers and onions together in a  bowl
2) In a non-reactive saucepan – add water, vinegar, sugar and salt and heat through – add 
rest of ingredients.  Steep 5 minutes and drain through cheesecloth.  Chill completely then 
add to cucumber mixture – best left overnight.

9 seedless English cucumbers, brunoise 
cut

6 red onions, small dice

1 1/2 Cups Water

1 1/2 Cups Rice wine vinegar

¾ Cups Sugar

3 T Kosher salt

9 cloves

1 T mustard seeds

1T Black peppercorns

1 T peeled and chopped ginger

12 Sprigs of Thyme

1 T turmeric

3 garlic cloves, smashed



 Course 3 – Oxtails and “Dirty” Risotto
Ingredients:
24 servings

Method: 
1) In a bowl marinate the oxtails overnight or as long as possible
2) In large pan heat canola oil and seer oxtails on all sides a few at a time, remove from pan
3) Add onions and carrots to pan and sauté for 2 minutes.  Add tomato paste and stir 2 
minutes more.  Add in the wine and beef stock and bring to a boils, scraping the pan bottom.  
Add Oxtails and herbs, cover pan and put in a 325 degree oven .  Cook for 2-3 hours till 
tender.
4) Remove oxtails and skim fat off of sauce.  Reduce sauce by one third.  Add back oxtails to 
warm through and serve with the rice.

 15 pounds ox tails – fat removed 
and washed.
Spice blend (mix)
1 T kosher salt
1 ½ tsp black pepper
1 ½ tsp white pepper
1 T granulated garlic
1 T granulated Onion
1 T Sweet Paprika
1 ½ Cups Canola Oil

6 T Canola Oil
12 Medium Carrots – peeled and cut 
to a medium dice
3 medium onions  - medium dice
1 ½ Cups Tomato Paste
12 Cups Beef Broth
6 Cups Red Wine
18-24 Sprigs fresh Thyme
4 Bay leaves



Dirty Risotto

Method:
1) Heat chicken stock in a pot and set aside
2) Render fat from the bacon and reserve the bacon (do not want crispy bacon)
3) Using reserved bacon fat (add oil as needed) sauté the peppers, celery and garlic till 
cooked through and reserve.
4) Melt 4 T butter and the oil butter in a pan, sweat onions for 2 minutes over medium heat, 
then add rice for 2 minutes more stirring to coat (do not color).   Add wine and stir till 
evaporated.  Add chicken stock  ladle or two at a time and stir until liquid is nearly absorbed – 
keep doing that till rice begins to release starches.  If you run our of stock use a ladle or two 
of hot water.
5) When rice has reached a firm/tender stage, add remaining butter and stir, then add the 
reserved bacon and vegetable and fresh thyme, parsley and parmesan.  Serve in a ring mold 
with oxtails around.

6 Cups Arborio rice
4 Qt Chicken stock
2 Cups White Wine
3 medium onions – fine chop
12 T unsalted butter (note only use 4 
T in step 1)
4 T olive oil
1 pound smokey bacon – cut into 
lardons

3 red peppers small dice
3 green peppers small dice
6 celery ribs – small dice
6 garlic cloves minced
2 T fresh thyme
4 Jalapeno peppers minced
1 Cup grated parmesan
4 T chopped Italian Parsley
Kosher salt to taste



Course 4 – Buttermilk Cake with Salted Butter Caramel Ice Cream 
and Autumn Fruit Compote

Ingredients:

1) In a bowl sift flour, baking powder and salt = set aside.
2) In an electric mixer (May need two batches)  cream together the butter and sugar till
smooth.  Add eggs one at a time.
3) Add the dry ingredients and the buttermilk – Do it gradually adding some dry ingredients
and some buttermilk.
4) Add the Vanilla and the oil.
5) Grease and flour a pan (discuss with chef if we want to do individual ones or a sheet pan)
and bake for 20-25 minutes (Check temperature with Chef), till toothpick comes out clean.
6) Serve with scoop of ice cream and compote.

9 Cups Cake Flour

3 T baking powder

¾ tsp salt

24 Oz unsalted butter

6 Cups Sugar

15 Large Eggs

3 T pure Vanilla extract

3 ¾ Cups Buttermilk

¾ Cup Vegetable Oil



Salted Butter Caramel Ice cream

Makes 24 cones

Ingredients:

Method:

1) In a heavy bottom sauce pan heat sugar until well caramilized almost burnt.  
2) Remove from heat and immediately add salt and butter, then whisk in the cream – don’t be 
alarmed if it seizes, just return to low heat and stir till melted.
3) Add half of the milk.
4) Whisk egg yolks in a bowl and gradually pour into caramel mixture, stirring.  Cook till coats 
a back of a spoon approximately 160-170 degrees.  Pour through a strainer into a bowl with 
the rest of the milk and put in an ice bath.  Thoroughly chill – ideally overnight.
5) Churn ice cream and then harden it off in a freezer.

Autumn Fruit Compote

Preparation: 

1) Bring grape juice to a boil and reduce to ¼ of volume.  
2) Add remaining ingredients and bring to boil, then reduce heat to medium low till fruit is 
tender and liquid is syrup.  Transfer to a chilled bowl and cool to room temperature.

4 Cups Whole Milk (this will be split in the 
recipe)

3 Cups Sugar

8 T salted butter

1 tsp fleur de sel

2 Cups Heavy Cream

10 Egg Yolks

1 ½ tsp vanilla extract

 6 Cups White Grape Juice

1 Cup Dry White Wine

5 Apples cored, peeled and ½ inch cubes

5 pears cored peeled and ½ inch dice

12 dried figs – quartered

12 dried apricots quartered

12 pitted prunes quartered

6 T raisins

Zest from 1 orange

Zest from 1 lemon

3 T honey

6 Cloves

2 cinnamon sticks

½ tsp ground nutmeg



2012 October Event - Chef Anthony Bucco 

First Course:
Day-boat Fluke Crudo, Compressed Melon, Habanero, Mint

Yield: 32 servings

Preparation:

For the fluke; break down the fish from the bone structure, remove skin and pin bones.  Using 
a sharp knife and slicing on a bias, portion 2oz of fish thinly sliced.

For the compressed melon; peel the fruit of all surface rind.  Portion melon to fit into cryovac 
bag.  Place in cryovac machine using high pressure and seal. Remove and slice into long 
strips.

Zest the lemon and limes, mix with coarse sea salt.  Juice the lemons and limes and reserve.

Mix the juice equal parts to evoo.

Thinly slice the habanero peppers and reserve, please remove all seeds.

Pull all leaves off the mint bunch, reserve.

To assemble;
Lay out melon on a square or rectangle plate.  Divide the fish into 3 equal portions, topping 
the melon.  Season liberally with the salt mixture, and drizzle with lemon/lime evoo dressing. 
Place habanero and mint on top, being cautious with the pepper. 

Serve.

Fluke by Ryland Inn 64 oz as trimmed
Compressed melon by Ryland inn
2 btls EVOO 
4 oz Course Sea salt  

4 lemons
4 limes
6 Habanero peppers
6 oz Mint



Second Course:
Pan Roasted Tile Fish, NJ Corn, Applewood-Smoked Bacon, 
White Balsamic, Scallion

Serves 32

Preparation:
Portion tilefish into 4oz portions.
For the Corn Sauce;
Remove the kernels of 17 ears of corn.  Juice the kernels, discard the cobbs.
Run the juice through a chinois, removing any particles.
Add juice to a sauce pot, over medium heat, and using a whisk, allow the corn to thicken 
naturally.  Once it has reached desired viscosity (puree thickness), remove from heat and 
pass through a chinois again.
Keep warm.

Julienne the slab bacon and slowly render, reserve the fat.

Remove the kernels from 17 ears of corn reserve.

Brunoise 1 bunch of celery, reserve the leaves.
Gently sweat the celery to remove texture.

Slice Scallion greens, on a bias.
Reserve the whites.

Using blended oil, pan roast the tile filets.  Generously season with salt.

Mix the scallion whites, corn kernels, and slab bacon with the white balsamic vinegar, coming 
up roughly ¼ the way up on the corn mixture.  Slowly reduce.
For the plate up;
Generously smear the corn sauce onto the plate, top with the corn/bacon scallion mixture and 
the seared fish.  Garnish with scallion tops and celery leaves.

10 lb Tilefish

3 Dz Ears fresh corn

5 lb Smoked Slab Bacon

1 btl white balsamic

1 btl Truffle oil

1 bu celery

3 bu scallions

Salt as needed

1 btl Blended Oil



Third Course: 
Cocoa and Coffee Crusted Denver Leg of Venison, Butternut 
Squash, Figs, Hazelnuts

Ingredients:
32 servings

Preparation:
For the venison; portion to 6 oz. 

For the spice rub; mix equal parts or ground espresso and cocoa powder.
Rub the exterior of the venison with the mixture and salt. Sear both sides of the 
venison in a pan over high heat with a little blended oil and finish in a 450F oven 
until medium rare, about 15 minutes depending upon thickness. Remove from 
the oven when the interior temperature reaches 130F. Place the roast on a 
cooling rack and allow to rest for 5 minutes before slicing at service. Interior 
temperature after rest should be 136F for medium rare.

For the butternut squash;
Peel and dice squash, hard roast it till it’s caramelized.  Peel and slice shallots 
and 4 apples.  In a heavy bottomed sauce pot, begin to caramelize the onions 
and apples, adding 2 sprigs of thyme.  Once evenly caramelized add the 
butternut squash and top with water.
Cook till the squash is soft, puree.

For the hazelnuts;
Roast in a 350 degree oven, toss with salt.

15 lb Venison leg
4 oz Espresso beans
4 oz Cocoa powder 
Kosher salt as needed
32 Figs - Fresh
2 lb Hazlenuts

6 ea Butternut squash
12 Apples - Gala 
6 Shallots
2 – 10 oz btls Pomegranate 
mollasses
4 oz Thyme



For the plate up;

Smear the butternut squash puree down the plate.  Slice the figs and randomly 
place along with the hazelnuts around the surface of the plate.  With a pastry 
brush, splash the pom molasses onto the plate.  Slice the venison and place 
over the puree of butternut squash.  Garnish with fresh apple slices. 



Fourth Course: 

Apple Cake, Fig & Balsamic Puree, Raisin Chutney, Crème 
Fraiche

Makes 32 servings

For the cake:
Brown the butter, being careful not to burn it.
Sift together the almond Flour, AP flour, salt and 10x sugar. In a stand mixer slowly add butter 
to the flour mixture.  Remove.  Clean the bowl and add the egg whites.  Bring to stiff peaks, 
slowly add the vanilla extract.  Fold into flour mixture, reserve till ready to bake.
Bake in 2 prepared hotel pans.
  Cake will take approximately 30 minutes in a 400 degree oven.  Use a cake tester to confirm 
doneness.
For the Vanilla Crème Fraiche:
Mix Crème Fraiche with Vanilla Bean pods.  Slowly add confectioners sugar to taste.
For the raisin chutney;
Peel and dice 6 apples, sauté in butter, to take the texture off.  Reserve.  When cool mix with 
toasted almonds, rosemary and raisins.  Reduce 8 oz of the Balsamic vinegar by 50%, mix 
into compote chill.
For the fig/balsamic puree;
Cook figs with remaining 4 oz of balsamic vinegar, pass through a tamis (see chef).
For the plate up;
Place the cake onto the plate, to its right, smear the fig puree. Top with the compote and 
vanilla crème Fraiche.
Serve.  

1 qt Creme Fraiche
4 Vanilla beans
2 lb 10X Sugar
1 lb Golden raisins
6 Apples - Gala
4 oz Rosemary
2 lb Almonds 
32 Figs
750 ml btl Balsamic vinegar

For the cake: (scaled 5X from recipe)
2-½ cup butter
1-¼ cup AP Flour
2-½ cup Almond Flour
3-¾ cup 10x sugar
1 teaspoon salt
15 Large Egg Whites
2½ Teaspoon Vanilla Extract



2012 September Event - Chef Marita Lynn
Passion Fruit Pisco Sour Shooter and Scallop Ceviche

Yield: 24 servings

Preparation:

Place all ingredients in a blender and serve in cold shot glasses

Sea Scallop Ceviche

24 servings

Method:
1.Place the sliced scallops in a cool bowl and add lime juice and a little salt.
2.Allow to marinate for 30 to 40 minutes.
3.Add everything else to the bowl and toss well.
4.Cover with plastic wrap and store in refrigerator for as little as 2 hours
5.Serve with  lime wedges

48 oz Pisco
24 oz Simple syrup
24 oz passion fruit juice

24 egg white
120  ice cubes

5 pound raw sea scallops( 10/lb dry), 
sliced into coins

4 cup fresh lime juice
4 clove garlic, minced super fine
4 fresh jalapeno chile, sliced thinly
4 medium each: red, yellow or green 

pepper, de-ribbed and finely diced
4 small red onion, diced

4 ripe tomato, diced
4 tablespoon kosher salt
Cracked black pepper
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 bunch cilantro with stems, chopped



Second Course:  Grouper  en Salsa Verde

Serves 24

Preparation:

Note: divide among multiple pans.

Salt and pepper grouper presentation side. 
Pan sear in hot saute pan with a little oil. Get nice golden color. Remove from pan and set 
aside. 
In same pan, place clams and deglaze with white wine. Reduce and add chicken stock. Cook 
till clams open. Add shrimp and salsa verde, reduce sauce and return grouper to pan. Finish 
cooking fish and shrimp. Check seasoning. 

Serve with grilled asparagus and sprinkle tomato on top as well as some cilantro leaves.

Salsa Verde Recipe
24 servings

 Preparation:

1.Place everything except the cilantro in a saucepan with water and bring to a boil. Season 
with salt.

2.Once boiling, bring it down to a simmer,let it simmer for about 10 min. 

3.Place everything into a food processor, or blender, and blend

4.Squeeze lime juice and check seasonings. Set aside.

8 squares unsweetened chocolate - 
broken up

1 1/3 Cup  Water

2 Cup Sugar

12 Tbsp butter - chopped in small pieces

2 tsp vanilla

15 lb grouper filets

72 clams

3 lb small shrimps (52/60)

3 cup white wine

1 cup neutral oil such as grapeseed

100 Grilled Asparagus

12 cup chicken stock

12 cup salsa verde (recipe below)

6 Plum tomatoes, seeded and small diced 
(garnish)

24 medium tomatillos, husked and rinsed
6 jalapeno, stemmed
24 sprigs fresh cilantro (thick stems 
removed), roughly chopped
6 large chopped onion

20 garlic cloves
Salt
Lime juice taste



Third Course: Oaxaca Cheese Stuffed Chicken Breast a la 
Brazilania

Ingredients:
24 servings

Method:
Peel and cut potatoes, put into pot with cold water and cook until soft, about 20 minutes. 
Mash potatoes. While still hot fold in the butter and then the cream and stir till smooth. Do not 
over mix or you will make paste.
 
Mix tumeric, paprika, cumin, and coriander. Set aside.

Cut a slit into the side of each chicken breast and stuff with an ounce of cheese. Use 6” 
skewers or butchers twine to close the opening.

Season chicken breast (presentation side) with salt and pepper. Press into spice mixture

Heat oil in saute pan and pan sear chicken. Be careful not to burn the chicken which will be 
possible because of the spice mix.  Sear both sides and pop into a 450F oven for 
approximately 10-12 min. untill chicken is done. 

Remove chicken from pan, let rest, and add a little oil if there is none in pan. Same pan from 
chicken, Saute peppers, onions, and garlic. Season with salt and pepper and deglaze with 
coconut milk.  

To plate: place a scoop of mash on plate, slice chicken in a bias and fan it out around the 
mash. Pour the peppers and onions mix on top of chicken. Garnish with chopped cilantro.

24 chicken breast
4 lb mixed julienne bell peppers 
(red, yellow, green)
12 oz sliced spanish onion
24 cloves minced garlic
2 lb Oaxaca cheese, shredded or cut 
into small pieces
2 cans of unsweetened coconut milk

12 Tbsp Tumeric
12 Tbsp Paprika
12 Tbsp Cumin
12 Tbsp Ground Coriander
5 lb Idhao potato
1 qt heavy cream
2 lb butter
1 cup Neutral oil



Fourth Course:  Helado de Lucuma (ice cream base)

Makes 2+ quarts

1. In a large mixing bowl, beat and mix together egg yolks, sugar, and salt until thick.

2. Place heavy cream and half n half in a saucepan and heat over low heat to bring it slowly 
up almost to a boiling point.  DO NOT LET IT BOIL. 175F is good enough.

3.Once cream is hot, slowly pour into egg mixture while whisking. This tempers the eggs and 
prevents them from cooking. Cooking the eggs will make your ice cream taste like scrambled 
eggs and the custard will be very lumpy.

4.Pour the mixture back to the saucepan and heat gently, stirring until custard thickens. 
Maximum temperature is 175F. DO NOT BRING TO A BOIL OR YOU WILL MAKE 
SCRAMBLED EGGS which means start over.

5.When you see  a film form over the back of the spoon remove from heat. This will occur 
beginning at 160F Strain mixture through a fine strainer.

6.While still warm mix lucuma pulp, salt  and vanilla into the ice cream base. Place the bowl 
into a larger bowl with an ice bath to quickly cool the mixture.

7.Once cold, pour into prepared ice cream machine and freeze according to manufacturers 
instructions.

16 egg yolks
2 cup sugar
2 cup heavy cream
6 cup half n half

2 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch of salt

2 cup Lucuma pulp



2010 April Recipes
Creamy Morel Mushroom Crostini

Yield: 24 servings

Preparation:
Slice French bread and place on sheet pan. Brush with melted butter and
season with salt and pepper. Toast in a 350 degree oven until crisp.

To Clean Morels, carefully open up and remove any dirt inside.

Saute Shallots in butter to soften, 1-2 minutes. Add morels and saute.
Season with salt and Pepper. Add the Cream and reduce until very thick.
Spoon Morel mixture onto Crostini.

1 lb Unsalted Butter,Melted
2 loaves French Bread,Baguette, Sliced
1  pounds morels

 5 shallots
Salt and pepper to taste
 3/4 cup heavy cream



Seafood Crepe

24 servings

Method:
Shell and devein Shrimp  - reserve shells

Heat olive oil, garlic cloves (whole) and shrimp shells.  
When Shells turn red add cream.  
Turn to low and infuse for 20 minutes.  
Strain cream and discard shells and garlic

In a food processor blitz 1/3 of salmon with the cream and cayenne to a smooth paste.

Heat pan of salted water to a boil.  Add shelled shrimp and blanche for 2 minutes.
Drain Shrimp.

Finely mince the shrimp and remaining 2/3 salmon and add to a bowl with the crab
meat and the herbs.  
Add the salmon mousse and lemon juice and mix together.  
Add salt and pepper to taste. - chill till needed.

1-1/2 lbs Skinless Salmon Filet (wild 
preferred)
3/4 Cup Heavy Cream
1-1/2 lb Shrimp - medium size, shell on
12 oz lump crab meat
2 T Lemon Juice
1/2 Cup Chopped herbs (basil, Cilantro, 
Chervil mixed)

To taste Salt and White pepper
3/8 tsp cayenne pepper
1/2 T Olive oil
4 cloves Garlic



Crepes 

Ingredients:
24 servings

Method:
In a large bowl, beat the eggs.  Add the milk and whisk together.  Mix in the flour and salt. 
Melt and mix in 1/2 of the butter.  Pass the mix through a sieve to remove lumps.  
Mix in the chives.
Melt the other 1/2 of butter.  Prepare sheet pan with parchment.  Brush the parchment with 
melted butter.
Heat a 6 inch non-stick fry pan over medium heat.  using a silicon brush, brush pan with 
melted butter and add a small ladle of batter tilting pan to ensure bottom is covered.  Cook 1 
minute or so and flip for 15 seconds.  Remove and place on paper towl - repeat. 

With the presentation side (better looking side) of the crepe down.  Fill with a small 2-3 oz ball 
of the filling (may want to roughly role balls ahead of time, so you know you have enough). 
Fold in edges to make a neat package.  Package will be roughly a 5 pointed star. 

Place crepe bundles on the baking sheet and brush with melted butter.  Refrigerate until 
needed (up to one day).

Heat crepe bundles in a 350 degree oven for 15 minutes or so till filling is just cooked through 
(do not overcook).  Serve on a base of carrot emulsion.

8 oz all purpose flour
1/2 tsp salt
6 eggs

2-1/2 Cups whole milk
8 oz butter
1/8 Cup minced chives



Carrot and Ginger emulsion

Serves 24

Preparation:
Heat carrot juice and ginger and gently reduce to 1/4 of original volume. 

Skim surface from time to time.  Strain out the ginger and discard.
place sauce in a blender (may need to do in batches).  

Blend in cream then while motor is running add butter in pieces to form an emulsion. 

Put finished sauce in a thermos till ready for use - will stay warm for 1-2 hours.

8 squares unsweetened chocolate - 
broken up
1 1/3 Cup  Water

2 Cup Sugar
12 Tbsp butter - chopped in small pieces
2 tsp vanilla

8 Cups Carrot juice
2 inches ginger root, sliced into rounds 

4 T heavy cream
12 oz butter - cold and chopped into small 
pieces



Pan- seared Swordfish with Orange Juice and segments, Brown 
Butter, Fried Basil, Sliced Garlic, Picchilone Olives, Roasted 

Fennel, Toasted Almonds

25 servings

 

Preparation:
Cut  swordfish into 4 oz. portions.  Preheat oven to 220 degrees. 
Sear one side of seasoned swordfish.  This can be done early, up to a day ahead.    Place the 
fish, seared side up onto a sheet pan lined with parchment paper.  The fish will take about 15 
minutes (depending on the thickness) to finish in the low temperature oven.
Roasted Fennel:
Place  all ingredients into roasting pan.  Cover tightly with aluminum and roast in a 325 
degree oven for 35 minutes or until done.  The fennel pieces will be seared in a pan for pick 
up.
For Sauce:
Brown butter over medium heat in two large sauté pans.  Preparing the sauce in separate 
batches will prevent the sauce from breaking as easily.  Add basil and fry for 30 seconds, until 
bright green.  Add garlic, olives and almonds.  Cook for one minute, then add orange juice. 
Whisk together vigorously to emulsify.  Add chicken stock and salt to taste and reduce until 
slightly thickened.  Meanwhile, sear fennel slices in hot sauté pan to caramelize and heat 
through.  
Service:
Spoon sauce onto plates, top with two pieces of fennel and cooked swordfish.  Arrange 
orange segments around for garnish.

7 lbs swordfish

Roasted Fennel:
9 Fennel bulbs, cut into 6 pieces
 1/2 C Pernod 
Juice of 2 lemons 
Salt
 1-1/2 C Chicken stock
1/2 C Olive oil

For Sauce:
3 lbs. Butter
2 Bunch basil roughly chopped
1 C  Picholine olives, pitted and  cut in 
half
1/2 C sliced garlic 
3 C Almonds, toasted
3 C Orange juice
3 C Chicken stock (keep hot)
3 C Orange sections (about 9 oranges)



Hazelnut Soufflé with Pistachio Crème Anglais (for 24)

Make on the night - preheat oven to 375 degrees.   Butter 24 ramekins.  In a heavy bottom 
saucepan whisk together flour, 1 cup sugar, the whole eggs and egg yolks.  Then add the milk 
and mix well.  Turn on a low-medium heat and heat sauce till it thickens (coats a spoon back) 
- Do not let it boil.  Set aside 1 Cup of ground nuts and then stir the rest into the custard, 
continue to cook 2 minutes.  Remove from heat and move mixture to a bowl in ice water.  Mix 
in brandy and vanilla.   Let it cool.
Mix the reserved nuts and the 12 tablespoons of sugar and coat the greased ramekins (not a 
thick layer, just giving the soufflé something to cling to.
Whip egg whites till foamy, beat in cream of tarter and salt.  Continue to whip till firm peaks 
are formed (make sure there are no liquids at bottom of the bowl.
Beat into the nut mixture 1/4 of the whites.  Mix in more slowly a second quarter. Fold gently 
in the rest.  Scoop into prepared ramekins and move on a baking pan to the oven.  Cook for 
10-12 minutes until golden and risen - do not overcook - serve immediately. 

14 ounces of fine ground hazelnuts 
(sold as hazelnut flour at whole 
foods)
Unsalted butter for greasing 
ramekins
4 Tablespoons flour
1  Cup Sugar, plus 12 Tablespoons 
4 Whole eggs, plus 8 large egg yolks
1-1/3 Cups whole milk

4 Tablespoons brandy
12-18 drops of vanilla essence
24 egg whites (reserve yolks for 
crème anglais)
3 teaspoons cream of tartar
4 small pinches salt
1/2 cup powdered sugar - reserve for 
dusting plates



Pistachio Crème Anglais

Make on the night or ahead - In heavy saucepan whisk egg yolks, corn starch and sugar. 
Whisk in pistachio paste, then gradually mix in milk and half and half. Over medium heat cook 
stirring constantly till coats back of a spoon.  Do not let it boil.  Place in a larger bowl filled with 
ice water and stir while cooling.  Stir in almond extract and salt.  Suggest putting cooled sauce 
into squeeze bottles or pitchers -1 per table.

Plating - on the night, crème anglais should be brought to the table.  The soufflé's should be 
quickly and carefully placed on the centre of a plate and dusted with powdered sugar - serve 
immediately.  At table people can break the soufflé open and poor in the crème anglais.

12 Tablespoons of pistachio paste 
(whole foods)
32 egg yolks
5-1/2 tablespoons corn starch
2-3/4 Cups sugar

5-1/2 Cups whole milk
5-1/2 Cups half and half
1-1/2 teaspoons almond extract
5 tiny pinches salt



Espresso Pot de Crème (serves 24)

Make in advance - pulse in a food processor the coffee beans and the cardamom pods - 
don't grind them - just want them course.  Put 2/3 of the sugar and the coffee/cardamom 
mixture into a heavy bottom saucepan. Stir till sugar starts to melt and turns a deep amber 
colour.  Ok - now be careful - standing away from stove, slowly pour in 2/3 of the cream/milk. 
The caramel will seize- don't panic.  Bring mixture to a boil and keep stirring to melt the 
caramel.  Once mixture has boiled remove from heat and cover.  Let sit and infuse for 20 
minutes.  
Preheat oven to 300 degrees and put rack in center.
In a very large bowl, whisk the yolks and remaining sugar till pale and thick.  Strain the coffee 
mixture through a sieve and slowly whisk it in along with remaining cream/milk into the egg 
mixture (idea is to avoid making bubbles).  Skim off any foam that floats to the surface. 
Put 24 (or more) espresso cups into a pan and slowly with the aide of a funnel fill each till the 
depth of a coffee (nearly to the top of the cup).  Pour hot water into the pan to come up half 
way on the cups.  Cover pan with plastic wrap - punch one or two wholes for excess steam.
Bake in oven for 20-35 minutes - edges should darken and the custards should be set with 
just a bit of jiggle in the middle.  Let cool 10 minutes in the pan then remove and cool fully in 
the fridge.  Remove and let warm up to room temperature just before serving (say 15 minutes 
on the counter). 

10 ounces espresso roast whole 
coffee beans 
7 tablespoons cardamom pods
2-1/2 cups sugar

7 cups heavy cream
3-1/2 cups whole milk
24 egg yolks



2012 April Event
Artichoke and Burrata Wrapped in Prosciutto with 

Fontina Fondue
Ingredients:
30 servings

Method: 

Take an artichoke half and put a piece of burrata  on the cut side of the artichoke.  Wrap it in a 
piece of prosciutto.  Lightly dress the arugula with balsamic vinegar, olive oil and salt and 
pepper.  Shake the whip cream charger well and put a small amount of fondue the plate.  Put 
a few leaves of dressed arugula on the plate, just off center from fondue.  Place the prosciutto 
wrapped artichoke on the plate.  Put a drizzle of olive oil over the artichoke.

Fontina Fondue 
Serves 6-8

Method: 
Combine cream, wine and shallots in a small saucepan.  Over medium heat reduce by ¼. 
Coat shredded cheese in flour.  Using a blender, puree hot cream mixture, and then slowly 
add shredded cheese.  Add the cheese a little at time until you have reached the desired 
consistency (you may not need all two cups of cheese).  Pass the fondue through a fine mesh 
strainer to remove any remaining lumps.  Pour into whip cream charger and keep warm.

15  Marinated Baby Artichokes, cut in half
5-4oz. Pcs Burrata, cut into sixths
30 Slices of Prosciutto
1 batch Fontina Fondue, in the whip
cream charges

2 bunches Arugula
1 TB Balsamic Vinegar
Olive Oil
Salt
Pepper

1 Cup Heavy Cream 
½ Cup White Wine
1 TB Diced Shallot
1-2 Cup Shredded Fontina Cheese

3 TB AP Flour
2-4 CO2 Cartridges
1 Whip Cream Charger



 Marinated Baby Artichokes  
Serves 30

Method:
Clean and turn 15 artichokes, wear gloves and be aware to not touch anything else, raw 
artichokes are very bitter and it will rub off onto your hands and the all the other food you will 
touch. Once chokes are clean keep them in acidic water, water with lemon juice in it,  to 
prevent them from oxidizing.

For the marinade:
Gently warm olive oil with garlic and chili flakes to infuse flavors.  Add salt,  chopped oregano, 
whole basil and about 1/3 cup lemon juice. Mix together and keep warm until adding the 
cooked artichokes.
Cook artichokes in simmering, heavily salted water until tender. Do not let the artichokes cook 
past a simmer or they will fall apart.  The artichokes do not take long to cook, about 7-10 
minutes. Strain, cut in half and add to warm olive oil marinade.

 

15 Baby artichokes
1 Head garlic thinly sliced on mandolin
½ Bunch of picked oregano
1/2  Bunch of basil

¾  C  Lemon juice
½ tsp chili flakes
1 qt olive oil



 Sautéed Asparagus, Fiddleheads and Ramps with Truffle 
Butter

Ingredients:
30servings

Method: 
Sauté asparagus in olive oil until al dente.  Drain excess olive oil and melt in a few table 
spoons of truffle butter and add a squeeze of one or two lemon halves.  Sauté ramp bottoms 
in butter, add fiddleheads.  Drain excess butter and add a few TB of truffle butter, and emulsify 
with a small amount of hot chicken stock.  Add any leftover ramp tops and cook until just 
wilted.  
Take about a table spoons worth of ramp sauce and spoon a line of the sauce across the 
plate.  Put five pieces of the asparagus on the plate in the center of the line of ramp sauce. 
Spoon fiddleheads and ramp mixture over the asparagus.

Truffle Butter  
Serves 30 

Method: 
 Sauté Truffle shavings in a small amount of soft butter on low heat, for a few minutes until 
warm and aromatic.  Add to the rest of the butter and mix well, season with salt.

150 pcs Asparagus
90 pcs Fiddleheads, washed and 
trimmed
1 # Truffle Butter
1 C Ramp Bottoms, chopped

 Ramp Tops, washed
1/2 C Ramp Sauce
3 lemons
Chicken Stock

7 oz. Black Truffle Shavings 1 lb Room Temperature Unsalted 
Butter



Local Black Sea Bass in Smoked Mushroom Tea Broth with 
Pickled Maitake, Farro Verde and Kale

30 servings

Method: 

Take the bass and sear it skin side down in a hot sauté pan on a medium high flame.  Put on 
a sheet pan, skin side up, with a roasting  rack and parchment paper.  Finish cooking the fish 
in an oven at 400 F for about 5 to ten minutes.  
Gently warm the maitakes and kale in small amount of butter and the maitake picking liquid. 
Take about 1/2 C of the hot farro and put it in the center of the serving bowl. Use a slotted 
spoon to arrange  the mushrooms and kale around the farro.  Use a 4 oz  ladle to pour 
mushroom tea broth into bowl, do not put the liquid directly on the farro, instead gently pour it 
on the side neat edge of bowl. Place bass on top of farro.

Farro Verde 
Serves 30

Method: 
Combine farro, sachet, salt and water in a large sauce pot. Bring to a simmer, and stir 
occasionally until al dente. You may need to add more water before the farro is done cooking. 
The farro should have some excess liquid in it(as in an a pot of rice that had slightly too much 
water in it).

30- 3 oz. Pcs. Local Black Sea Bass
15 oz.  Smoked Tea Broth, hot
1 qt. Pickled Maitake

15 C Farro Verde, cooked
3 Bunches Kale, blanched and julienned

1 ½ qts. Farro Verde
1 ½ qts. Room Temperature Water
sachet (bay leaf, thyme, peppercorns, 

onion, celery and carrot) 
3 TB Kosher Salt



Pickled Maitake Mushrooms  
Serves 30

Method: 

Add all ingredients except for mushrooms and tea into a saucepot.  Bring mixture to a boil. 
Take off of heat and steep black tea for about five minutes.  If black tea steeps for too long the 
liquid will become bitter.  Strain through a chinois over the mushrooms and let marinate until 
service.

Smoked Tea Broth  
Yield: 1-2 quarts*

Method: 

1.Wash Mushrooms and crush with hands.  Combine mushrooms, sherry, salt and herbs in a 
stock pot (large enough to accommodate all).
2.Wrap the top of the pot with plastic wrap and aluminum foil as tight as possible.  Weigh 
down the top with a flat lid.
3.Place pot over low heat.  Cook for 2+ hours.  The broth is ready when there is no longer a 
sweet  taste.  The broth should not taste boozy.
4.Strain the broth through a fine mesh strainer.  Making sure to press the mushroom well to 
get all the liquid out.  Add the tea to the hot broth a steep for 2 to 3 minutes.  Strain and cool. 
Adjust seasoning if necessary.

* Note: 
The tighter the pot is wrapped and weighed down the bigger the yield.  If it is loosely wrapped 
you will loose quantity due to evaporation.  It is also important to keep an eye on the heat, 
always keeping it as low as possible.

1 oz. Salt
1 oz. Sugar
1  Bottle Dry Sack Sherry Wine
2  C Sherry Vinegar

1 Garlic Head
3  Sprigs of Thyme
½ C Smoked Black Tea
2 lbs.  Maitake Mushrooms

1 Bottle Dry Sac Sherry
5 Lb White Button Mushrooms
1 Sprig Fresh Thyme

1 Each  Fresh Bay Leaf
1 TB Kosher Salt
¼ -½ Cup Lapsang Souchong Tea



Leg of Lamb with Toasted Cous Cous
30 servings

Method: 

There will be a demo showing how to remove the bone from the lamb and then how to 
portion, tie and marinade the rumps.
The lamb will be seared in a very hot saute pan or on a flat top.  If a grill is available we could 
even cook in there, if not we will finish is in an oven at 300 F.   The idea is to cook it at a high 
heat from the outside in the beginning in order to melt all the fat that is in the rump which will 
help add flavor and better texture.  I finish in a lower heat to make sure the meat does not 
overcook or dry out.
Slice the lamb into about 1/4 " slices.  Put a spoonful (1/2 cup) of Cous Cous on the plate a 
little off center.  Place three slices of the lamb in front of the cous cous.  Place a spoonful of 
Lamb Jus in front of the sliced Lamb.  Finish meat with a pinch of sea salt. 

Toasted Cous Cous 
Serves 30

Method: 

Take golden raisins and cover in white wine until just covered.  Gently warm the raisins and 
wine and reserve until service.  The raisins will rehydrate themselves slowly in the wine. 

6 Lamb Rumps, tied and marinated
15 C Cooked Cous cous

Lamb Jus

3 lbs. Israeli Cous cous
3 ea. Star anise
1 tsp. black peppercorn
1 TB Corriander
1 TB Cumin
3 qt. Chicken stock  
1 Recipe of Orange zest (see recipe below)

2  Bunches picked parsley
12 oz. Golden raisins 
1 C White wine
Salt and pepper to taste
Grape Seed or Vegetable oil
1 Coffee or spice grinder 



Drain excess wine before adding them to the cous cous at the end of the recipe.  Bring 
chicken stock to a boil.  Toast spices and grind in coffee/spice grinder.  Set aside.  Toast cous 
cous over medium high heat in saucepan with about 2 TB oil until light brown.  Gradually add 
hot chicken stock while stirring cous cous in same manner you would cook risotto.  Cook until 
al dente and add spices, zest, raisins and season to taste.

Orange Zest 

Method: 

Toast spices and  grind to a powder using a spice grinder.  Add to orange juice.  Over medium 
heat reduce orange juice to about 1/2.  Strain reduction and add orange zest.  Let steep for 
one hour.  Store zest in liquid until use.

Leg of Lamb Marinade 

Method: 

Add all ingredients and mix well.

2 oranges zest only (use zester not 
microplane)
1 Cup Fresh squeezed orange juice

3 Star anise
4 Black peppercorns
1 Clove

1 TB Mint, chopped
2 TB Parsley, chopped
1 tsp Oregano, chopped

1 zest of lemon
¼ C Olive Oil
5 Cloves, minced garlic



Pot de Creme with Seasonal Fruit and Orange Caramel 

Ingredients:

Method: 

Place rack in the center of the oven and preheat the oven to 375 degrees F.
Melt the chocolate in a medium heatproof bowl set over gently simmering water. When the 
chocolate is almost melted, turn off the heat and let stand until completely melted.
Meanwhile, in a medium saute pan, scald the cream and milk. Watch carefully as cream will 
boil over.
In a large mixing bowl, whisk together the egg yolks, sugar, and salt until the sugar is 
completely dissolved. Slowly whisk the hot cream mixture into the yolks. If you add the hot 
cream mixture too quickly, the egg yolks could cook and leave undesirable cooked egg 
particles.
Remove the melted chocolate from the stove and pour the hot cream mixture through a fine 
mesh strainer into the melted chocolate. Whisk until well combined and smooth.
Ladle the mixture into 30 (3/4-cup) ramekins. Line the bottom of several baking pan with 
paper towels. Place the filled ramekins in the baking dish on the towels. Pour in enough hot 
water to reach halfway up the sides of the ramekins. Cover the entire pan with aluminum foil 
and place in the oven. Bake until mixture around the edges of the ramekin is firm when lightly 
shaken, about 35 minutes. (Baking time will vary depending on depth and width of ramekins.) 
The center of the Pot de Cremes may still jiggle slightly when shaken, but that is okay, it will 
firm up as it chills.
Carefully remove the ramekins from the baking pan, wipe dry and allow to cool. Once cooled, 
refrigerate until firm, about 2 to 3 hours.

15 ounces bittersweet chocolate, cut into 
small pieces 
10 cups heavy cream 
2-1/2 cup milk

25 egg yolks 
1-1/4 cup granulated sugar
several large pinch salt
Grated chocolate, for garnish



Clear Orange-Caramel Sauce

Ingredients:

Method: 

Combine the sugar, water, orange zest, and lemon juice in a medium heavy saucepan and 
cook over medium-high heat, stirring constantly, until the sugar dissolves. Once the sugar 
dissolves, stop stirring and continue to cook until the mixture thickens and turns golden 
brown, 10 to 15 minutes. 
Remove from the heat and add the orange juice (the mixture will bubble up). Return to 
medium-high heat and cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute. Remove from the heat and let 
cool slightly. Strain through a fine mesh strainer into a bowl and cool to room temperature 
before serving. (The sauce will thicken as it cools.)

To plate, put caramel around the pot de creme on the plate, spoon over seasonal fruit 
selection from chef across the creme.

7 1/2 cups sugar
2-1/2 cup water
5 tablespoon grated orange zest

5 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
4 cup fresh orange juice



2012 February Valentine's Event
Tabbouli salad

Ingredients:
8-10 servings

Method: 
Steep the bulgar and water in a bowl and cover with seran wrap or a tea towl

In another bowl mix all other ingredients

When bulgar has cooled, mix it into the vegetables and dressing
adjust seasoning as needed

150g - finely chopped Italian Parsley
6 Spring (green) onions - chopped
4 large tomatoes - finely chopped
3 lemons (just the juice)
5 T olive oil
1 cup bulgar
1 cup water (boiled)

1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground black pepper



 

Quail Confit and Pomegranite Reduction

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Cook quail legs with the garlic (cloves left whole) in duck fat at 200 degrees till the 
meat is tender - 1-2 hours.  
Allow to cool and remove, drain and place quail on a prachment lined backing sheet 

Mix spices and dust quail with mixture, then dust with salt.  

Reheat at 350 degrees for 10-15 minutes till skin crisps
Serve 2 to a plate on top of small drop of the intense reduction

Boil together the juice sugar and salt.  Reduce toa bout 1 cup or till a thick glaze.

96 Quail legs
1 quart duck fat
salt
1 head garlic
1 tsp ground coriander
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground star anise
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper

48 oz Pomegranite juice
2 T sugar
1 tsp salt



Pear Sorbet

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method: 

Boil water and sugar to make a simple syrup and chill.

Put all ingredients in a food processor and puree

Put puree in ice cream maker and process per ice cream maker instructions

8 ripe pears - peeled cored and 
chopped
4 Cup Water

2/3 Cup Sugar
2 medium lemons - juce only
6 Tbs William Poire brandy 



Dessert: Deconstructed Baked Alaska

Serves 40

Chantilly Sponge Cake

Preparation:

Preheat the oven to 325F

Prepare a large sheet pan with parchment paper.

Separate the eggs being careful not have any yolk in the whites.

In a large mixing bowl, beat the egg whites with the lemon juice until foamy. Gradually add 
100 grams of the sugar and continue beating until stiff and glossy. Set aside. 

Whisk together the remaining  sugar with the flour, baking powder and salt. In a separate 
bowl, beat the oil, milk, egg yolks and flavorings until pale yellow. Add the dry ingredients and 
beat until well blended, about 2 minutes at medium speed using a stand mixer, or longer with 
a hand mixer.

Gently fold in the whipped egg whites, using a wire whip or cake blender. Be sure to scrape 
the bottom of the bowl so the batter is well-blended. Pour the batter into the sheet pan in a 
layer no thicker than ¾ inch. Bake the cake in a preheated 325°F oven. Bake for about 20 
minutes at 325°F, then 10 minutes more at 350°F.  It's done when a finger gently pressed in 
the middle doesn't leave a print, and you can hear a crackling sound if you listen carefully. 
Allow to cool on a rack then cut out 3” rounds to make 40 pieces.

7 eggs – separated
4.5 grams lemon juice
310 grams granulated sugar
160 grams AP flour
23 grams baking powder

3 grams salt
90 grams vegetable oil
165 grams milk
8 grams vanilla
4 grams almond extract



Pistachio Gelato
Yield 2 Kg (about 2 quarts)

Blend the gums, salt and water using a stick blender in a sauce pan until well mixed. Heat the 
pan over high heat until the mixture is close to boiling (at least 180F).  remove from the heat, 
allow to cool slightly and add the oil and nut butter. Blend until very smooth. Place the pan in 
an ice bath and chill for 30 minutes prior to freezing in your ice cream maker.

Baked Meringue

Yield 40-48 servings

Preparation:
Lightly oil a large hotel pan, line it snugly with foil and oil the foil. Prepare a larger pan to 
create a bain-marie, fill it half way up with very hot tap water and place in a 325F oven. Place 
a rack or a row of dinner knives an the bottom of the pan to keep the hotel pan raised a bit.

Half fill a large sauce pan with water and bring to a low simmer. Combine the water and 
cream of tartar in a large mixing bowl and then whisk in thoroughly the egg whites and sugar. 
Set the bowl in the water bath and whisk frequently until the mixture begins to steam and it 
feels uncomfortable to your finger, about 140F. Remove from the heat and whisk in the 
vanilla. Beat on high until the mixture thickens and the bottom of the bowl is barely tepid 5-7 
minutes.

Spread the mixture on the prepared hotel pan and place it in the prepared bain-marie in the 
oven. Bake for about 30 minutes until a instant read thermometer reads 165F in the center. 
Remove from the oven an allow to cool thoroughly.

When cool, cut the meringue into three inch squares and then cut each square diagonally in 
half. 

454 gram pistachio nut butter
250 grams pistachio oil
1360 grams water
310 grams sugar

7 grams salt
3 grams locust bean gum
2 grams guar gum

¾ cup water
24 large egg whites
3-3/4 cups sugar

¾ tsp cream of tartar



Chocolate Sauce
4 Cups

Preparation method

Melt chocolate and water together - stirring - in a heavy bottom sauce pan, add sugar and 
continue to stir and cook till fully dissolved - 5 minutes or so. Remove from heat, beat in butter 
then vanilla.

Plating.

Place a single circle of cake in the middle of the plate. Scoop a quenelle of gelato on top the 
the cake and a triangle of baked meringue on the edge of the cake. Smear a tablespoon of 
the chocolate sauce on the plate and serve.

8 squares unsweetened chocolate - 
broken up
1 1/3 Cup  Water

2 Cup Sugar
12 Tbsp butter - chopped in small pieces
2 tsp vanilla



Creamy main lobster Soup

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method: 
Heat oil and roast shells, add tomato and carrot and tarragon and 2 gallons water.  

Simmer for 2 hours, strain  and reduce liquid to 8 Cups

Add cream and reduceby 1/3 - taste and add salt if needed

Whisk soup with an imersion blender and pour a small amount (normally espresso or 
cappucino sized cup for each)

20 Lobster bodies - roughly chopped
1/4 Cup Canola Oil
8 Cups Chopped tomato
4 Cups Chopped carrots
3 Bunches Tarragon
24 Cups Heavy Cream



 

Seafood Crepe

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Shell and devein Shrimp  - reserve shells

Heat olive oil, garlic cloves (whole) and shrimp shells.  
When Shells turn red add cream.  
Turn to low and infuse for 20 minutes.  
Strain cream and discard shells and garlic

In a food processor blitz 1/3 of salmon with the cream and cayenne to a smooth paste.

Heat pan of salted water to a boil.  Add shelled shrimp and blanche for 2 minutes. 
Drain Shrimp.

Finely mince the shrimp and remaining 2/3 salmon and add to a bowl with the crab 
meat and the herbs.  
Add the salmon mousse and lemon juice and mix together.  
Add salt and pepper to taste. - chill till needed.

3 1bs Skinless Salmon Filet (wild 
preferred)
1 1/4 Heavy Cream
3 lb Shrimp - medium size, shell on
24 oz lump crab meat
4 T Lemon Juice
1 Cup Chopped herbs (basil, Cilantro, 
Chervil mized)

To taste Salt and White pepper
3/4 tsp cayenne pepper
1 T Olive oil
8 cloves Garlic



Crepes (scaled for 4 dozen - if we get close to 48, may 
want to slightly increase to allow for breakage)

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
In a large bowl, beat the eggs.  Add the milk and whisk together.  Mix in the flour and salt. 
Melt and mix in 1/2 of the butter.  Pass the mix through a sieve to remove lumps.  
Mix in the chives.
Melt the other 1/2 of butter.  Prepare sheet pand with parchment.  Brush the parchment with 
melted butter.
Heat a 6 inch non-stick fry pan over medium heat.  using a silicon brush, brush pan with 
melted butter and add a small ladle of batter tilting pan to ensure bottom is covered.  Cook 1 
minute or so and flip for 15 seconds.  Remove and place on paper towl - repeat. 

With the presentation side (better looking side) of the crepe down.  Fill with a small 2-3 oz ball 
of the filling (may want to roughly role balls ahead of time, so you know you have enough). 
Fold in edges to make a neat package.  Package will be roughly a 5 pointed star. 

Place crepe bundles on the baking sheet and brush with melted butter.  Refrigerate until 
needed (up to one day).

Heat crepe bundles in a 350 degree oven for 15 minutes or so till filling is just cooked through 
(do not overcook).  Serve on a base of carrot emulsion.

16 OZ all purpose flour
1 tsp salt
12 eggs

5 Cups whole milk
16 OZ butter
1/4 Cup minced chives



Carrot and Ginger emulsion

Serves 48

Preparation:
Heat carrot juice and ginger and gently reduce to 1/4 of original volume. 

Skim surface from time to time.  Strain out the ginger and discard.
place sauce in a blender (may need to do in batches).  

Blend in cream then while motor is running add butter in pieces to form an 
emulsion.  

Put finished sauce in a thermos till ready for use - will stay warm for 1-2 
hours.

8 squares unsweetened chocolate - 
broken up
1 1/3 Cup  Water

2 Cup Sugar
12 Tbsp butter - chopped in small pieces
2 tsp vanilla

16 Cups Carrot juice
4 inches ginger root, sliced into rounds 

8 T heavy cream
24 OZ butter - cold and chopped into small 
pieces



Braised shanks 

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Toss legs in flour

Heat olive oil in heavy bottom pan and brown.

Sweat vegetables in pan for few minutes, then add lamb.  Add Guiness, Stock, beef stock and 
demiglaze and all herbs

Braise meat in a slow (250 degree) oven till shanks are soft (say 3-4 hours).  Allow to cool in 
liquid.  Remove shanks and set asside.  

Strain liquid and reduce to a glaze (2-3 cups should be fine).

Shred the shank meat andd discard, sinew and bones.

Stir in shank meat into glaze - check salt, likley will not need.

To serve will put a small mound of braised shank meat under the roast leg meat.

16 lamb shanks 
32 oz Guiness or other stout beer
32 oz beef stock - low sodium
8 oz veal demi glaze
2  - 16 oz cans Stewed tomatoes - 
chopped
3 onions - chopped
12 Garlic cloves chopped

1 pound carrots chopped
6 stalks cellary chopped
3 T Rosemarry chopped
3 T Sage chopped
3 Bay leaves
1/4  Flour
1/4 Cup Olive oil
salt & pepper



Slow Roast leg of lamb

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method: For the Roast
Preheat oven to 225 degrees - cooler if your oven can be stable at lower temperature.  Make 
incisions in the leggs and insert garlic pieces.  Rub whole legg with olive oil and sprinkle with 
saly and choped rosemarry.  Put leggs on a meat rack and roast in oven.

Roast till internal temperature hits about 135 degrees (likley 4-5 hours).  Remove meat and 
losely tent with foil till needed - can sit several hours.

Fire up oven to 550 degrees and put lamb back in for 15 minutes or so to develop a crust. 
Remove, rest few minutes and carve.

For the sauce
Mash garlic and combine with butter and corn starch in a pan.  Cook for a few minutes then 
gradually add red wine to avoid lumps.  Add rest of wine, port and demiglaze and reduce to 
about 3-4 Cups.
Taste and season as needed.  Should be fairly rish and reduced sauce when done.

16 pounds (2-3 roasts) of boneless legg 
of lamb, tied to form a neat package.  If 
using bone in then need closer to 24 
pounds
50 Garlic cloves (that have been 
slowly braised in olive oil till soft)
3 bunches Fresh rosemarry
1/4 Cup olive oil
Sea salt

2 bottles red wine
2 Cups Port or madeira
20 Garlic cloves )that have been slowly 
braised in olive oil till soft)
2 Cups Veal demiglaze
3 T Butter
1 T corn starch



 

Polenta

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Shuck corn.  Place cobs in a pot with stock and cream and porcini powder.  Heat liquid 
to a simmer, turn down and infuse for 20 minutes.  Remove cobs.

Stir in the polenta into boiling liquid and then reduce to low.  Stir fairly constantly for 
30 minutes.

When polenta is about ready add first the shucked corn, then the goat cheese and 
butter.  Just before serving add the parmesan and truffle butter.  
Serve and drizzle with 1-2 drops of porcini oil

9 Cups Polenta
10 Cups cream
30 Cups chicken stock - low sodium
12 ears corrn
2 OZ Dried porcinin musrooms, ground 
to powder
8 T butter

3 C Parmesan cheese - grated
2 oz porcini oil
8 T truffle butter
16 oz goat cheese
Salt - to taste



Blue Cheesecake

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Mix together sugar, gingers snap crumbs and ground nuts in a bowl.  Add melted 
butter, bit at a time till mixture is well bound (may need a littl;e less or a little more 
butter - go slow)

Add in spices and check seasoning - may want bit more of salt, cayenne or rosemarry

Put a spoon or two of crust mixture in the bottom of each mold and tamper down (I use 
one of the mold inserts).  Want about a 1/2 inch layor.

Bake in 350 degree oven for 15 minutes or so till crsip  - note it will crispen up (just like 
cookies) after it comes out - let cool before filling
Any extra base - just press down on a cookie sheet and makes great crackers.

Crust
7.5 Cups Ground ginger snaps (around 
4-5 boxes)
3 3/4 Cups Ground pecans or walnuts
15 T Brown Sugar
30 T Melted butter
1 tsp Cayenne (may want more or less -

add this towards the end to check)
1 tsp Salt (may want more or less - add 
this towards the end to check)
1 T Chopped fresh rosemarry



Blue Cheesecake Filling

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Allow cheese and cream cheese to come to room temperature.  Remove and rind from 
the blue cheese.  
Mix the cheeses together - spoon works, but use a mixer if you feel the need

Whip cream till fairly firm.

Take about a 1/4 to 1/3 of the cream and mix in to the cheese somewhat vigourously. 
Fold in the next third.  Before adding the last third, taste it and check consistency - you 
may not need it all.  Idea is that you have a rich soft spredable mousse.

When crust is cool.  Put cheese mixture into a piping bag or plastic bag with corner cut 
out and fill molds - refrigerate till needed.

Any extra "crackers" and cheese - make a great snack for hungry chefs

1 1/2 pounds  Soft blue cheese 
Camanzola, Dolece Gorganzola, St Augur 
etc..
1/ 1/2 pounds Cream cheese

1 pint Cream



 

Nuts for Blue Cheesecake

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Melt butter, add spices, then add pecans and toss.  Spread out on a cookie sheet and 
bake in a 300 degree oven for 20 minutes (wat them fairly dark) - check and toll 2-3 
times during cooking.

Take nuts and put them in a brown bag - shake a bit - to remove excess fat.

Store in an airtight container - best made 2-3 days before you want them

1 pound Pecan halves
6 T butter 
1 tsp  salt
1/2 tsp Cayenne

1 T  Chopped rosemarry



 

Apple salad for Blue Cheesecake

Ingredients:
48 servings

Method:
Julienne the apples and toss with lemon juice.  Add salt and olive oil and leave till 
needed.

Plating
30 minutes before needed - take the cakes out of fridge to warm through a bit.  Remove 
from mold, remove bases (and do not lose my bases!!!) and top with a pecan.

Put on plate and set a small mound of the apple next to it.

Note - I would suggest to make life easy that we take out of the molds and top with 
nuts early in the day - we can put on a sheet pan and pick the cakes as needed - that 
way can take time removing from mold  without impacting service

6 Green apples
2 T lemon juice
dash salt
2 T olive oil



2012 January Event - Chef Daisy Martinez
Mariscada En Salsa Verde

Ingredients:
36 Servings 

Method:

Heat the oil gently in a wide pan with shallow sloping sides (a paella pan works perfectly). 

Add the garlic and cook 1 to 2 minutes, until soft but uncolored.

Stir in the parsley and wine, raise heat to hight, and cook until almost all the wine has 
evaporated.

Stir the cornstarch into the milk in a smaill bowl until the cornstarch has dissolved. Wisk into 
the pan.

Lower the heat, add the clams, scallops, and shrimp and cover. 
Cook shaking the pan periodically, until the shellfish are cooked through, about 15 minutes. 
The shellfish should be done perfectly at this point. 

Check the sauce and adjust the seasonings as you like. 

2 cups olive oil
40 cloves garlic, chopped
12 bunches flat leaf parsley, thick stems 
removed and leaves washed and 
chopped
3 cups dry white wine
12 teaspoons cornstarch

2 cups milk
72 littlenecks (cleaned and soaked in 
cornmeal bath)
6 pounds sea scallops(preferably dry)
6 pounds large shrimp, shelled and 
devined
Salt and pepper to taste



Daisy's Favorite Salad

Ingredients:
32 servings

Method:

Wash the romaine, endive, and arugula and spin them dry in a salad spinner. The greens can 
be prepared up to a day in advance. Refrigerate them, wrapped gently in a paper towel and 
tucked into a plastic bag. 

Heat a medium saucepan of salted water to a boil. Set a bowl of ice water nearby. Stir in the 
haricots and cook just until bright green and softened, but still firm, about 3 minutes. Lift them 
out with a skimmer or spider  and drop them into the ice water.  Repeat with the asparagus. 
Drain the vegetables thoroughly and blot them dry. The vegetables may be prepared up to a 
day in advance and refrigerated. 
Make the dressing: Put the olive oil, flavored oil, lemon juice, vinegar, and salt and pepper to 
taste in a small jar with a tight fitting lid. Shake vigorously. The dressing can be made up to a 
day in advance and refrigerated.
To serve: Remove the vegetables, greens and dressing from the refrigerator, if necessary, 
about 30 minutes before serving. Toss the greens and vegetable gently in a large serving 
bowl to mix. Shake the dressing very well, pour it over the salad and toss again. 

4 heads “hearts of romaine”, cut 
crosswise into 1” strips down to about 1” 
from tghe core
8 heads Belgian endive, cut crosswise 
into 1/2” strips (remove the pieces of core 
from the strips-about 8 cups)
8 cups lightly packed baby arugula
8 cups trimmed hericots verts (about 1 
pound)
2 cups pencil thin asparagus spears cut 
into 2” lengths

2 hothouse cucumbers, half lengthwise, 
then crosswise into 1/4” slices (about 4 
cups)
For the dressing:
1 cup olive oil
8 tablesppons lemon-ginger olive oil
Juice of 1 lemon
splash of rice wine vinigar
Kosher salt fresh ground pepper.



Noqui Nuevo Andino

Ingredients:
36 servings

Method: 

Make the sauce (do this first if cooking the gnocchi immediately after forming them): Heat the 
olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add the garlic and shake the pan until the garlic is 
sizzling. Add the mushrooms and cook until lightly browned, about 4 minutes. Add the 
tomatoes and lima beans and toss until the tomatoes and mushrooms begin to give off their 
liquid. Raise the heat to high and bring the sauce to a boil. Cook until there is just enough 
liquid left to lightly coat the vegetables. The sauce may be made up this point up to a day in 
advance. Keep at room temperature for up to 2 hours or refrigerate it for longer. Reheat to 
simmering over low heat while cooking the gnocchi.
Make the gnocchi: Put the potatoes in a large pot with enough cold water to cover them 
generously. Bring to a rolling boil, then adjust the heat so the water is boiling gently. Cook the 
potatoes until tender at the center when poked with a paring knife, about 35 minutes. Drain 
the potatoes and, as soon as you can stand the heat, peel them. Cut the peeled potatoes in 
quarters and pass them through a ricer or food mill fitted with the fine disk onto  a baking 
sheet. Spread them out in an even layer so as much of the steam as possible is released. 
Cool to room temperature.
Gather the cooled potatoes gently into a mound. Make a well in the center and add the grated 
cheese, egg, pepper puree, salt, and nutmeg. Beat together to mix well, then blend the 
potatoes into the egg mixture just until more or less evenly distributed—the dough will get 

For the sauce:
6 tablespoons olive oil
6 cloves garlic, sliced very thin
3 10-ounce packages of creminis, 
sliced thin, about 6 cups
12 tomatoes, peeled and seeded, cut 
into 1/2” dice
3 cups frozen baby lima beans
3/4 cup chopped cilantro
For the Gnocchi:
9 large Yokon gold potatoes (about 

6 pounds, scrubbed but unpeeled
3/4 cup grated cotija cheese or 
Parmesan cheese
3 extra-large eggs
3 tablespoons aji amarillo puree
3 cups AP flour, or as needed
3 teaspoons salt
3/8 teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg

3 cups crmbled goat cheese (about 
1 pound)



more thoroughly mixed when the flour is added. Add 1 cup of the flour and knead gently just 
until evenly blended. The dough should be soft but not at all sticky. If not, knead in flour 1 
tablespoon at a time until the dough is no longer sticky. 
Cut the dough into 6 pieces. Roll each out to ½ inch thick rope: shape the wedge of dough 
into a rough log first. Then, starting at the center of the dough log and working toward the 
ends, roll the dough back and forth under your palms and fingers. Keep your fingertips 
pointing away from each other as you roll to help the dough in the right direction. Cut the 
ropes crosswise into ½ inch pieces. You may cook the gnocchi as is, or form them into little 
ridged dumplings: Sprinkle flour over the pieces of dough and roll each between your palms 
into a little ball. Hold a dinner fork at an angle to the work surface. Impale a dough ball with 
the tip of your thumb, then drag it downward against the tines of the fork. The dough will curl 
around your thumb and the outer surface will pick up ridges from the tines of the fork. The 
gnocchi may be refrigerated for no longer than 20 minutes or frozen for up to several weeks. 
Freeze right on the baking sheet and, once solid, transfer the gnocchi to sealable plastic 
bags. 
Heat a large pot of salted water to a boil. Slip as many of the gnocchi as you are going to 
cook into the water. Cook just until they rise to the top of the water and are tender but still 
firm, about 1 minute for freshly made gnocchi and up to 2 minutes for frozen. If the gnocchi fit 
into the pan with the sauce, lift them from the water with a slotted spoon or spider (see photo 
page 000) and transfer them to the sauce. If they don’t fit, drain them in a colander, return 
them to the pot and add the sauce to the pot. In either case, add the coat cheese and cook 
over low heat until it melted, stirring gently to blend it into the sauce. Serve in warm shallow 
bowls.     

A Stitch in Time: This recipe makes enough to serve 12 as a first course—twice the amount of 
most other recipes in this chapter. It really doesn’t take all that much more time to make 
twelve servings of gnocchi than it does to make six, so you may as well go for it. And because 
they freeze beautifully, you are much better off making a full batch, even if you’re only serving 
a few people. The sauce freezes well too, so if you are freezing half the gnocchi, go ahead 
and freeze half the sauce. Think of it—a completely effortless, impressive first course weeks 
down the line with virtually no effort. I love it!

TIP: Stir the boiling water before you add the gnocchi to it. The swirling water—and continued 
gentle stirring— will help keep the gnocchi from sticking together. 



Pernil (Puerto Rican Roast Pork Shoulder)

Ingredients:
36 servings

Method: 

Place the garlic cloves and salt in a mortar and pestle (The salt keeps the garlic from flying 
around.) Pound them to a paste, then add the remaining ingredients, pouinding each into the 
mix before adding the next. Stir in the olive oil and vinegar. Best used when freshly made. 

Note: To make in a food processor, pulse the garlic and salt until the garlic is coarsely 
chopped. Add the remaining ingredients, substituting coarsely cracked peppercorns for the 
whole peppercorns (the processor won’t crush them),. Process until the garlic is finely 
chopped. 
Nothing, and I mean nothing, says holiday party like a beautiful, fragrant, juicy pernil. 
Whatever you’re celebrating, try to get the pork marinating at least two days before the big 
event. That will not only flavor the roast completely, but get the main course prep out of the 
way well in advance. 

Makes 12 buffet servings, plus leftovers
Prep Time: 30 minutes (plus up to 3 days marinating time)
Cook Time: 3 hours (unattended)

2 6-pound, skin-on, bone-in pork 
shoulder roasts (aka “fresh ham”)
36 cloves garlic
4 1/2 talblespoons kosher salt
3 tablespoons black peppercorns

6 tablespoons dried oregano
6 tablespoons olive oil
6 tablespoons white wine vinigar



Marinate the roast up to 3 days before you plan to cook it: Make several slits about 2 inches 
apart and 1½ inches long through the skin of the roast and into the meat. Make the slits about 
half way through the roast (unless you hit a bone) Wiggle a finger in the slits to make them 
easier to fill. (Although the adobo isn’t spicy, you may find that a pair or latex gloves come in 
hand for this.) Fill each slit with the adobo, coaxing as much as you can into each with the 
help of an espresso spoon or small teaspoon. Turn the roast over and do the same to all 
sides. If you have adobo left over, rub it all over the outside of the roast. Refrigerate, covered, 
at least 1 day or up to 3 days. 
Preheat the oven to 450° F.
Set the roast skin side up on a rack in a roasting pan. Roast 1 hour, turn the heat down to 
400° F and roast until the skin is deep golden brown and crackly and there is no trace of pink 
near the bone, about 2 hours. An instant reading thermometer inserted into the thickest part of 
the roast should register 150° F. To be sure, check the roast in a few spots. Let the roast rest 
at least 15 minutes before carving.
To serve, remove the crispy skin. It will pull right off in nice, big pieces. Cut them into pieces—
kitchen shears work well for this—and pile them up in the center of the platter. Carve the meat 
parallel to the bones all the way down to the bone. (It will get trickier to carve neat slices as 
you get near the bone; don’t let that bother you.)



Arroz con Gandules (Yellow Rice with Pigeon Peas)

Ingredients:
30 servings

Preparation method
Heat the oil and annatto seeds over medium heat just until the seeds give off a lively, steady 
sizzle. Don’t overheat the mixture or the seeds will turn black and the oil a nasty green. Once 
they’re sizzling away, pull the pan from the heat and let stand until the sizzling stops. Strain 
the oil and store for up to 5 days at room temperature in a jar with a tight fitting lid.

Chop the onion and cubanelle or Italian peppers in the work bowl of a food processor until 
coarsely chopped. With the motor running, add the remaining ingredients one at a time and 
process until smooth. The sofrito will keep in the refrigerator for up to 3 days. It also freezes 
beautifully: Spoon it into sealable plastic bags in 1-cup quantities.  

Note: Ajices dulces, sometimes called ajicitos are tiny peppers similar in appearance to 
Habaneros and Scotch Bonnet peppers, but at the other end of the heat scale. They are 
sweet with a bright green, herbal flavor. Culantro is a leafy herb that smells and tastes like 

For Achiote Oil:
5 cups Olive oil
10 tablespoons achiote seeds
For Sofrito:
4 medium Spanish onions
6-12 cubanelle peppers
35 garlic cloves, peeled
15 ajices dulce
8 leaves culantro or bunch of cilantro
6 ripe plum tomatoes, cored and cut into 
chunks
2 large red bell peppers, cored, seeded 
and cut into large chunks
For Rice:

2.5 cups Achoite Oil
5 cups sofrito
1 cup alcaparrado or coarsely chopped 
pimiento-stuffed olives
10 tablespoons salt (or to taste)
5 teaspoons ground black pepper 
5 teaspoons ground cumin
4 bay leaves
15 cups long grain rice
5 cups, or as needed, chicken broth



cilantro on steroids. Both ajices dulces and culantro are available in Latin markets. If you 
cannot find one or both of them, simply leave them out and use 1 ½ bunches of cilantro.
Basic Yellow Rice (and Variations)
If making achiote oil and sofrito ahead of time (see Sundays in the Kitchen with Daisy, page 
000) is like putting money in the bank, this is the time to make a withdrawal. Yellow rice is
hands down the most bang-for-the-buck weeknight side dish. It pumps up everything from a
pork chop off the grill to pan-fried fish fillets. With some simple additions—like Vienna
sausages, lump crab meat or canned beans—it is a meal in itself.

Heat the achiote oil in a Dutch oven or other heavy 4 to 5-quart pot with a tight fitting lid over 
medium-high heat. Stir in the sofrito and alcaparrado and cook until the liquid is evaporated 
and the sofrito is sizzling. Season with the salt, pepper, and cumin. Toss in the bay leaves.   
Raise the heat to high and add the rice. Cook, stirring, until the rice is coated with the achiote 
oil-sofrito and the grains begin to turn “chalky,” about 3 minutes. Pour in enough chicken broth 
to cover the rice by one inch. Bring to a boil and boil until the level of the broth meets the level 
of the rice. Lower the heat to very low, stir the rice thoroughly but only once, and cover. Cook 
until the rice is tender but with a little bite and all the liquid is absorbed, about 20 minutes. Do 
not uncover the pot or stir the rice while it cooks. Fluff with a fork before serving. 

Variations:
Rice with Pigeon Peas: Add 1 ½ pounds smoked pork neck bones into the sofrito mixture 
before adding the rice and stir until coated. Just before adding the broth, stir one 13-ounce 
bag frozen pigeon peas or one 15-ounce can pigeon peas, drained, into the rice. Proceed as 
above.  

TIP: If you’re using store-bought broth for this or any rice that calls for sofrito, up the amount 
of sofrito by about ¼ cup or so to make up for any flavor missing from the broth. 





2012 March Event by Our Executives
Deep Fried Pigs Ears with Chili-Lime Mayonnaise

Ingredients:
18 small servings

Method: 

Preheat oven to 300 F.

In a large ceramic baking dish or dutch oven, add the carrot, celery, onion, thyme, bay leaf, 
peppercorn, pig ears, and salt, pouring over the chicken stock until the ears are completely 
submerged.  Cover (with plastic wrap and then foil, if using a baking dish without a lid) and 
place in the oven. Braise untouched for 6 to 8 hours or until the ears are tender and have 
reduced in size by a third.

Using tongs, carefully remove the ears and place on a rack over a sheet pan to drain and 
cool, about 30 minutes. In a small bowl, mix together the spices and sugar. Spoon the spice 
mix into a clean sugar shaker. Cut the pig ears into 1/2-inch strips.

Heat 3-inches of oil to 350 degrees F. in a countertop electric fryer, cast-iron skillet, or deep 
pot. Using a slotted spoon, carefully lower the pig ear strips into the hot oil, in batches if 
necessary. Fry, stirring occasionally, until the strips begin to brown, about 4 to 5 minutes. 
Remove them from the oil and transfer directly to a large stainless steel mixing bowl without 
draining on paper towels; the residual oil will help the spices adhere to the pig ears. While hot, 
toss the fried pig ears with the salt, and shake the spice mix in as you toss to evenly coat; not 
all of the spice mix may be needed. Serve with lime wedges and Chili-Lime Mayonnaise.

3 carrot, diced
6 celery stalks, diced
3 small white onion, diced
3 thyme sprig
3 bay leaf
3 tablespoon whole black peppercorns
18 whole pig ears, rinsed and patted dry
3 tablespoon kosher salt
6 quarts chicken stock

9 tablespoon paprika
1-1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1-1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1-1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1-1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1-1/2 tablespoon sugar
Vegetable oil, for deep frying
6 teaspoons kosher salt
Lime wedges, for serving



Chili-Lime Mayonnaise

Zest The limes and save for first course garnish.

Reserve the  juice from the  limes. In a blender Mix the egg yolks, peppers and 4 tablespoons 
of lime juice. Drizzle in the oil while blending until a thick mayonnaise forms. Salt to taste.

5 limes 
4 egg yolks
3 or 4 cups canola oil

3 jalapeno peppers, seeded and finely 
chopped
Salt



 

Oysters Escabeche with Oyster Consomme, Salisfy Fondant, 
Pickled Tapioca Pearls and Avocado Puree

16 small servings
Ingredients:
Oysters Escabeche

Method:
Vacuum seal oysters in 3 bags and sous vide in 45C bath for 10 minutes.
Cool bags in ice water bath and refrigerate.

Combine remaining ingredients and refrigerate.

Oyster Comsomme

Method:
Saute the first four ingredients until fragrant and the scallions are translucent, about 7 
minutes.
Add the next five ingredients to the scallion mixture and mix. Reduce to 600 gm over medium 
heat, about 15 minutes.  Strain and cool.

48 Oysters shucked and juices reserved.

900 gm EVO
150 gm lime juice
75 gm sweet onion, finely minced

36 gm white wine vinegar
4.8 gm bird's eye chili, thinly sliced
1.2 gm Bay leaf, jullienne
salt to taste

190 gm clarified unsalted butter
40 gm scallions, thinly sliced
22 gm ginger, peeled and thinly sliced
18 gm galangal, thinly sliced

900 gm White vegetable stock
200 gm Roasted coconut juice
300 gm clam juice

220 gm dry sake
40 gm lemongrass, thinly sliced

10 gm cilantro leaves and stems
4 gm kafir lime leaves
100 gm Oyster juice for above.
Lime juice to taste
salt to taste



Salisfy Fondant

Vaccum seal all ingredients and cook sous vide at 95C for one hour.

Cool and refrigerate.

Pickled Tapioca Pearl

Boil pearls in the water and bring to a simmer until tender and translucent, about 30-35 
minutes.
Mix together all ingredients and refrigerate.

Avocado Puree

Mix all ingredients and puree until smooth.
Place in squeeze bottle and refrigerate.

Plating:

Place a table spoon of tapioca pearls in the middle of the plate.
Place three oysters on top of the tapioca.
Place two or three tablespoons of the consomme on top.
Place a section of salsify alongside the oysters 
Squeeze a few 3/4” blobs of the avocado around the oysters

serve.
 

200 gm salisfy, peeled and cut into 2” 
lengths
40 gm EVO
30 gm water

3 gm lime juice
2 gm salt

280 gm peeled and pitted Hass avocado
10 gm ultra-sperse 5
2.8 gm Ascorbic acid
2.8 gm lime juice

salt to taste

200 gm tapioca pearls
400 gm water
220 gm rice wine vinegar
80 gm oyster juice 

30 gm sugar
20 gm lime juice
6 gm salt



 Grilled Octopus with Chorizo, Fingerling Potatoes, Green 
Almonds and Salsa Verde

Ingredients:
24 servings

Method: 
1) Wash octopus to remove any slime.  Remove the legs from the body.  Clean and use the 
body for another purpose.  Put legs in a bowl and rub with salt.
2)  Rinse the tentacles an pat dry.  Mix olive oil with some salt and black pepper and pour 
over tentacles and chill for 1 hour.
3) Make 4 herb sachets (roll 1/4 of the thyme, rosemary bay leaves, coriander, cumin and 
chili's in plastic wrap and cut off ends).
4) Make 4 vacuum pouches with 1 sachet and 4 tentacles in each.  Vacuum seal and cook at 
77C (170.6 F) for 5 hours.
5)  Allow octopus to cool just enough to allow you to handle.  With pairing knife scrape away 
and discard suckers and skin.  Will be left with smooth white meat.
6)  Toss cleaned legs in olive oil, salt and pepper.  Heat a cast iron grill pan and sear to get 
scorch marks - 2-3 minutes tops
7)  Slice thinly (1/8 inch or so) and reserve - see finishing

Fingerling Potatoes

Method:
1) peel and boil potatoes till just cooked through.
2) Put potatoes in an ice water bath and chill to room temperature
3) Infuse olive oil on low temp with garlic and rosemary for 10 minutes
4) slice potatoes into 1/4 inch slices and toss with the infused olive oil, salt and pepper

 2 - 6 pound Octopus
16 T olive oil
Kosher salt
Fresh ground black pepper
4 thyme sprigs

4 rosemarry sprigs
8 bay leaves
1 tsp coriander seeds
1 tsp cumin seeds
4 dried chilis

48 small yukon gold or fingerling 
potatoes (2 per person)
2 rosemarry sprigs
4 garlic cloves

salt 
pepper
olive oil



Chorizo

Method:
Heat chorizo in fry pan or oven at medium temp - not too much color.  Allow to cool somewhat 
and slice in 1/4 inch slices

Almonds

Method:
Bring large pot of salted water to a boil and set a bowl of ice water at the ready.
one by one, blanch each herb bunch and shock.  Dry each off thoroughly.
Remove the leaves from each bunch and roughly chop.
In food processor (maybe in batches) mince herbs with 1 Cup of olive oil.  Add more olive oil if 
needed (consult with Chef)
Strain infused oil through chinoise cap.
Whisk in more olive oil (consult with chef).  Whisk in juice of 1 lemon and second only if 
needed.
season with salt and pepper
Add chopped capers

To plate

Paint each plate with small amount of the salsa verde.  Alternately layer slices of octopus, 
potato and sausage (generally 2 octopus, 3 potato and 1 slice sausage alternated and repeat)
spoon over small amount of salsa verde and serve

12 links chorizo

48 marcona almonds - sliced in 1/2 - 
reserved

2 bunches basil
1 small bunch tarragon
2 bunches cilantro
2 bunches flat leaf parsley

3 Cups olive oil
Salt
1/2 tsp ground cummin
1/2 tsp ground coriander
2 lemons
1/2 cup cappers - minced



Onion Tart (Gruyere Custard, Onion Arlette and Onion Gratin)

Makes 16 small servings

Preparation:

Gruyere Custard

Combine milk, cream and sodium citrate in medium pot and bring to a simmer.
Blend cheese into milk mixture, stirring until blended and smooth.
Reserve

Saute the onions in the butter about 30 minutes until tender. Cool.
Hand blend into the reserved cheese mixture, pass through a fine sieve and cool completely.

Disperse carageenans into cold onion stock and blend with cooled cheese mixture.
Heat to 95C/203F for 3 minutes to fully hydrate.

Season to taste.

Cast evenly into sheet pan 1” thick and refrigerate until set, about 10 minutes. 

Cut into 1-1/2” squares and refrigerate.

1 recipe Gruyere Custard
1 recipe Onion Gratin
1 recipe Onion Sable

1 recipe Onion Arlette
1 recipe glazed pearl onions

1000 gm whole milk
300 gm heavy cream
17.6 gm sodium citrate
400 gm Gruyere cheese, grated
200 gm sweet onions, thinly sliced
80 gm unsalted butter

700 gm Onion stock 
13.4 gm iota carrageenan
5.4 gm kappa carrageenan
Lime zest from 5 limes

salt to taste



Onion Stock

Saute the onions and butter over medium high heat, stirring frequently until golden.
Add the water to the onions and simmer for 1 hour. Strain and cool.
Reserve 700 grams fro the Gruyere Custard and 800 grams for the onion gratin.

Onion Gratin

Saute the onions in the butter over very low heat until translucent but not colored, about 40 
minutes

Deglaze onions with wine and stock until onions are completely cooked and very tender and 
all liquid has evaporated, about 45 minutes

Add remaining ingredients and cool.

Spread cooled mixture onto silicone baking sheet in ½ inch thick smooth layer. Refrigerate 
until fully hardened, at least one hour.
Cut into 1-1/2 inch squares.

Onion Sable

Simmer the butter and onions over low heat for 2 hours to infuse the butter with onion flavor, 
being careful not to brown the onions.

800 gm sweet onions
2000 gm unsalted butter
450 gm AP flour
200 gm almond powder
200 gm isomalt
100 gm egg yolk cooked in sous vide bath 
at 65C for 7 minutes

50 gm cornstarch
32 gm freeze dried onion powder
18 gm salt
13.2 gm heavy cream
6 gm baking powder

1600 gm sweet onions, thinly sliced
200 gm clarified unsalted butter

2000 gm water
120 gm dry vermouth

1000 gm sweet onions, very thinly sliced
80 gm Clarified unsalted butter
800 gm Gewurztraminer wine, dry
800 gm Onion stock

100 gm Parmesan cheese, finely grated
1.2 gm black pepper, finely crushed
1 gm lemon zest, finely grated
Salt to taste



Strain the butter and reserve the onions for another use.

Measure 400 gm of onion broth for making dough.

Add the remaining ingredients to the broth and mix to form a dough. Let rest for 20 minutes at 
room temperature. Then roll out 1/16 “ thick on a piece of parchment paper and bake in 350 F 
oven until lightly golden, about 11 minutes.
Cut into 2”x3” rectangles while still warm. Reserve in cool dry place.

Onion Arlette

Combine the juice, sugar and syrup and cook at 310 F until a light golden caramel forms.
Pour hot onion syrup onto a silicon mat and cool and harden at room temperature for about 
twenty minutes.
Grind to a fine powder to make onion sugar.

Roll out the dough ¼” thick. Cut dough into five progressively smaller rectangles starting 
about 5” long down to 1” long by 6” wide. 

Stack in layers, brushing with butter and dusting with a thin coat of onion sugar between each 
layer.

Fold and roll dough into a cylinder and pinch top to give dough a bulb shape.

Freeze until very hard, about 45 minutes.

Cut dough with a meat slicer to 1/16” thick slices.

Place slices between two silicon mats and pass rolling pin over top until slices are nearly 
transparent. They should retain their shape.

Dust flattened slices with more onion sugar to fully coat surface.

Transfer to parchment lined baking sheet and bake in 340 F oven for 2-3 minutes.

Reserve in a cool, dry place.

600 gm sweet onion juice from about 1000 
gm onions
360 gm sugar

140 gm Glucose syrup DE40
1000 gm puff pastry
300 gm Clarified unsalted butter, melted



Glazed Pearl Onion

Vacuum seal all ingredients and cook in sous vide bath at 85C for one hour.

Cool in ice water bath and refrigerate.

Plating.

The presentation of this dish can be done in many ways. For this event we are making half 
the normal serving size.

Place one 2”x3” rectangle of the Gruyere custard in the center of the plate.

Place a 2”x3” rectangle of the onion sable on top of the custard.

Place three 1” squares of the onion gratin  in a checkerboard pattern on top of the custard.

Carefully place three pearl onion halves with the pointy ends aligned in the open spaces 
between the gratin squares.

Place one additional pearl onion half on the plate pointing in the same direction as those on 
the stack.

Sprinkle  a large pinch of lime zest on top to garnish
.
Lean a single section of the Onion Arlette against the stack. and serve.

40  pearl onions per serving, blanched, 
shocked and peeled.
180 gm water

60 gm champagne vinegar
14 gm honey
6 gm salt



Foie Gras stuffed Pork with Vegetables

Serves 18 small servings

Method:

1) Cut foie gras into logs approximately 1 inch square.  Season with salt and pepper and
freeze till firm, nearly frozen

2) using a long thin filet knife - cut a hole in middle of each pork loin - may need to work hole
with finger (no comments from the peanut gallery) to make hole a bit bigger.  Be careful to not
cut through the side of the loin.

3) Insert the foie gras into each loin so that there is a full line of foie gras stuffing in each.
Using butchers twine tightly tie off the ends to avoid leaks
.
4) make a rub with spices and salt and rub outside of loins.

5) Add foie gras scraps to fry pan with bit of olive oil and seer the meat over a medium high
heat.  Transfer to a rack in the oven and finish cooking at 350F until meat hits 135F (medium
rare is fine for pork)

6) rest several minutes (at least 10)

7) Slice into 1/2 inch thick rounds, season with slat as needed.

plating

place some sauce in center of each plate add two slices - 1 flat and one on edge.  Add 
sprouts and serve.

4.5 pounds pork loin - trimmed of silver 
skin
.5 pounds foie gras

1 T Cumin
1 T Coriander
1 tsp Cayenne



Golden Raisin Sauce

Method:
1) saute onion, carrot and celery for a couple of minutes, add flour and cook out till vegetables 
are lightly browned.  Add stock and wine and simmer 10 minutes

2) add bay leaves, thyme and parsley whole along with peppercorns and juniper berries and 
reduce liquid by 50%, strain through a chinoise

3) Combine brown sugar and vinegar in a saucepan and bring to a boil, cook till starts to form 
a caramel, then slowly add the liquid from step 2, stirring to dissolve the caramel.

4)  Add raisins and simmer 10-15 minutes till plump - season with salt and pepper and serve

2 T olive oil - approx for sweating the 
vegetables
4 medium onions - chopped
4 medium carrots - chopped
4 celery ribs - chopped
4 Cups beef stock
8 bay leaves
4 sprigs thyme

1 bunch flat leaf parsley
30 pepper corns
24 juniper berries - bruised
8 Cups red wine
6 T flour
12 T light brown sugar
12 T red wine vinegar
4 Cups golden raisins



Brussels Sprouts

Method:
1) trim and blanch sprouts in salted boiling water and cool down in ice water.  Dry and slice in
halves.

2) Cut pancetta into lardons and cook over medium to render the fat (may need small amount
of olive oil to get it started).  Pull pancetta when it s brown, but not completely crisp. Reserve
fat, but drain pancetta

3) Cook sprouts in pancetta fat for 10-15 minutes, medium heat (less time if they are already
soft)

4) Add juice of a lemon, season with salt and pepper, toss in pancetta and finely toss in
parsley

5) Serve small amount (3) sprouts total per person with the pork

5 pounds Brussels sprouts
1 pound pancetta
olive oil
salt

pepper
1 lemon
1/4 C Chopped flat leaf parsley



Decadent Chocolate Truffle Ice Cream

This recipe makes about 12 cups. It takes 5 day to make properly so plan well ahead. It is the 
best chocolate ice cream you will ever make.

Ingredients:

Place chocolate in a large metal bowl. Set bowl over a saucepan of barely simmering water 
and stir chocolate until melted and smooth. Set aside to cool slightly.

Whisk milk and cocoa powder in a medium heavy saucepan over medium heat until mixture 
begins to boil, then set aside.

Using an electric mixer, beat egg yolks and 20 Tbs sugar until very thick ribbons form, about 2 
minutes. Whisking constantly, gradually add hot milk mixture to egg yolk mixture. Return 
mixture to saucepan, add melted chocolate and whisk to blend. Stir over low heat until slightly 
thickened and a instant read thermometer reads 175 F, about 5 minutes. Transfer chocolate 
mixture to a large bowl and place it over another bowl filled with ice water. Stir until cool.

Bring remaining 20 Tbsp sugar and 6 Tbsp water to a boil in a small, heavy, deep saucepan 
over medium-high heat and stir until sugar dissolves. You are making a dark amber caramel 
so you can omit the water if you are comfortable making caramel with sugar in a hot pan. 
Once you have a good caramel slowly whisk in the cream. The mixture will bubble vigorously, 
so be careful. Whisk the caramel into the chocolate custard. Strain into a large container, 
cover and chill for two days.

Process custard in you ice cream maker and freeze for three more days before serving

This is an absolute killer ice cream.

21 oz dark chocolate (70-75% cacao) finely 
chopped
6 cups plus 6 Tbsp whole milk
1 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

18 large egg yolks
40 Tbsp sugar – divided
3/4 cup heavy whipping cream



Home Made Ice Cream Cones

Makes 24 cones

Ingredients:

Method:

Preheat the oven to 350 F

In a large bowl stir together the egg whites, sugar and vanilla. Stir in the salt and half the flour 
then mix in the melted butter. Finally, mix in the rest of the flour until smooth.

Line two large sheet pans with parchment paper and use a small offset spatula to spread two 
level teaspoons of the batter into a circle 6 inches in diameter. Try to make them as round as 
possible. You should be able to get 8 on each sheet pan.

Put the sheet pans in the oven and check frequently until they are a deep golden brown 
throughout. Remove the pans from the oven and use a small spatula to loosen the edge of 
one disk, slip the spatula under the disk and quickly roll it around the cone rolling form, 
pressing the seam firmly on the counter to seal the edge. Pinch the point to seal it so ice 
cream does not leak out the bottom, Let the cone cool slightly until it is firm enough to remove 
from the form. Slide it off and stand upright in a tall glass to cool. Continue to roll the cones 
until done.  Return the pan to the oven to soften if they become too cool to roll.

Use a cold pan for subsequent batches since the heat of the just emptied pan could make the 
batter hard to spread.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD:

Preheat the Waffle Cone Maker. When the green light indicates that it is ready place 3 
tablespoons of the mix in the center of the platen and close the lid. The cone will be done in 
about 2 minutes. Open the lid, lift the edge of the cake and roll it onto the cone form and 
continue as above.

9 large egg whites
340 gm sugar
1/2 tsp salt

2.5 tsp vanilla extract
270 gm flour
135 gm unsalted butter, melted



2015 November Event by Our Executives
Caramelized Carrot Soup

Adapted from Modernist Cuisine
Ingredients:
28 servings

Method:

Cut the carrots into 5/8” pieces. 

Melt 560 grams (1-1/4 lb) of the butter in a large stock pot with a lid. Add the carrot slices, salt 
and baking soda and cook with lid on over low heat, shaking and stirring pot frequently to 
avoid sticking and burning (about 30 minutes). Add a little water if the carrots become too dry. 
They will caramelize and turn slightly brown and become quite soft.

Allow the cooked carrots to cool and blend to a smooth puree. Strain and press the puree 
through a fine sieve  to remove any lumps.

Bring the carrot juice to a boil and strain in a chinois several times. Blend into the puree and 
bring to a simmer.  Add water to reach the desired consistency.

Blend in the remaining 1 lb of butter to the soup and keep hot until service.

Service:

Place one cup of the soup in a white bowl and garnish with a few pieces of each of the 
garnishes.

3500 Grams (~7 Lb) Young carrots –
peeled and cored
980 grams (2-1/4 Lb) unsalted butter
52 gram salt
18 grams baking soda
5 Liters carrot juice

Garnish:
30 grams fresh ginger – finely diced
10 grams taragon – finely minced
4 grams ajowain seed- lightly crushed



 

Pan Seared Venison with Aquavit Juniper Demi Glace

Ingredients:
28 servings

Method:

Preheat sous vide water bath to 58C.

Pat dry, salt and pepper the loins and vacuum seal them in individual bags. 

Place the three bags in the water bath for 60 minutes. Remove and chill in an ice bath. 
Reduce the water bath temperature to 50C. Return the bags to the water bath 20 minutes 
before service. 

Consult Cheff Nunn for instructions on preparing the Aquavit Juniper berry demi glace.

Remove the loins from the bags, pat dry and slice into 3/8”-1/2” thick slices.

Service:

Place three or four venison slices (depending upon slice size) on each plate along with a 
large spoonful each of the sweet potato gratin and the brussels sprouts. Nap the venison with 
a tablespoon of the warm demi glace.

18 Lb Venison loin
1 cup EVO

Aquavit – Juniper Demi Glace (provided 
by Chef Nunn)



 Slow Braised Brussel Sprouts with Bacon

Ingredients:
28 servings

Method: 

Trim the stems off the Brussels sprouts, then slice them in half. 

Dice the bacon and add to a cold sauté pan. Heat slowly over low heat, stirring frequently, 
until the fat starts to render and the meat turns golden brown and crispy but not burnt.

Add the Brussels sprouts and sauté for a minute or so, until they're fully coated with the 
bacon fat.

Add the stock (the liquid should cover the sprouts), bring to a boil, then lower to a simmer and 
cook until all the liquid is gone (about 20 to 30 minutes), stirring occasionally.

Stir in the butter, season with Kosher salt and lemon juice and serve right away.

5 lbs. Brussels sprouts
1 lb smoked bacon
8 cups chicken stock
16 Tbsp butter

Kosher salt to taste
Freshly squeezed lemon juice, to 
taste



 Sweet Potato Gratin with Tilamook Cheddar and Maple 
Cream

Ingredients:
28 servings

Method: 

preheat oven to 350F

Slice the potatoes very thin on a mandolin, and place a layer in a large buttered hotel pan. 
Dot them with pats of butter, a splash of heavy cream, a handful of flour and a bit of maple 
syrup. Use your discretion on the quantities of these. Press them down and continue to layer 
the potatoes, butter, cream, flour and maple syrup until the pan is almost full. Season with salt 
every few layers. Add the remaining cream and maple syrup until the potatoes are almost 
covered.

Bake for 60 minutes until the potatoes are soft and the cream has reduced and thickened and 
the potatoes are soft when tested with a knife. At the end, spread the shredded cheese over 
the top and bake for a few minutes more until the cheese has melted and browned. Remove 
from the oven, and allow to rest for about 30 minutes.

1 Lb unsalted butter 
1 Lb AP flour
24 medium sweet potatoes, about 12 
pounds, peeled 
8 cups heavy cream 

4 cups maple syrup 
Salt
2 Lb Tilamook Mild Cheddar Cheese- 
shredded



Dessert: Sticky Toffee Pudding

Ingredients:
28 servings

Preparation method
Preheat the oven to 180C/370F.
Mix the dates, bicarbonate of soda and the water together in a bowl and leave to soak for ten 
minutes.
In a clean bowl, cream the butter and sugar together until light and fluffy.
Technique: Creaming butter by hand

Still stirring the butter mixture, gradually add the eggs, making sure they are well mixed in.
Still stirring, gradually add the flour, then add the date mixture.

Pour the mixture into a large hotel pan. Place in the oven and bake for 35-40 minutes, or until 
cooked through.

To make the sauce, melt the butter in a thick bottomed pan over a medium heat.
Add the brown sugar, vanilla pod and cream and stir well. Simmer for five minutes.
To serve, spoon out a portion of the pudding onto a plate and pour over the hot toffee sauce.

1050g/35 oz dates, stones removed, 
chopped
1750ml/63 fl oz hot water
7 tsp bicarbonate of soda
420g/16 oz butter, softened
420g/16 oz caster sugar
14 free-range eggs

1050g/35 oz self-raising flour

For the toffee sauce:
1400g/49 oz butter
2800g/98 oz brown sugar
7 vanilla pod, split
1750ml/63 fl oz double cream



2011 October Recipes 
Crostini:

Naturally leavened bread topped with Almond Pesto.
Ingredients:

Method:

Bread:
Mix all ingredients together until all flour is incorporated into the dough.  Ferment at room 
temperature for 8-10 hours.  Shape the loaf into a ball using the stretch and fold technique. 
Be sure that a tight skin forms.  Let proof at room temperature for at least 2 hours (up to 5 
hours).  Preheat the oven and cast iron combo cooker to 475 degrees for at least 30 minutes. 
Bake the loaf for 20 minutes covered.  Remove the cover and bake for another 20 minutes or 
until the crust is deeply caramelized. 

Pesto:
Place almonds, tomato, and basil in food processor. Process while adding extra virgin olive oil 
until it becomes a smooth consistency.  Season with salt and pepper. Spread the pesto on top 
of the bread.

Bread:
500 g flour
350 g water
50 g starter culture
12 g salt

Almond Pesto
3 Ripe Tomato
3 lb blanched almonds
30 leaves basil
Salt
Pepper
extra virgin olive oil



Quadratti: Square Ravioli filled with the best mushrooms we can find, 
topped with Parmigiano Reggiano

Ingredients:

Method:
Mushroom Filling:
Cook mushrooms on high heat with extra virgin olive oil until beginning to brown.  Add onion 
and garlic.  Cook until deeply caramelized.  Add red wine and cook until fully reduced. There 
should be no wine left in the pan. Add nutmeg and season with salt and pepper.  Let cool. 
Add parmigiano and eggs.  

Ravioli:
Mix eggs and flour in a large bowl.  In batches, add dough to the kitchenaid mixer until a 
shinny dough forms.  Roll out the dough to the thinnest setting on the pasta roller.  Brush the 
sheet of dough lightly with water.  Place 1 teaspoon of filling on the sheet of pasta.  Place 
another sheet of dough on top.  Press out all air from raviolis.  Seal well and cut with a pastry 
roller.  

Boil water for the ravioli.  Cook until pasta is almost fully cooked.  
Melt butter in a pan. Toss the cooked pasta with the butter.  Serve with parmigiano on top. 

Mushroom filling:
6 lb mushrooms chopped finely
2 onion, minced
4 cloves garlic, minced
12 oz red wine
1 nutmeg
4 eggs

16 oz parmigiano, grated

Ravioli:
20 eggs
4 lb flour
1lb Butter
8 oz Parmigiano



Roasted Quail with white beans, speck and foie gras foam

Ingredients:

Method: 

Beans:
Saute onions in extra virgin olive oil until translucent.  Add garlic, speck, bay leaf, and white 
wine.  Reduce by half.  Add demi glace and simmer for 10 minutes.  Add beans and cook until 
almost all of the liquid is evaporated.  Add parmigiano just before serving.

Quail:
Season quail with salt and pepper. Sear on high heat with extra virgin olive oil until 
caramelized on one side.  Place on a sheet pan while searing the remaining quail.  Finish 
cooking in a 400 degree oven 10 minutes before serving.  

Fois Gras Foam:
Bloom agar agar in cold milk for 5 minutes.  Bring this mixture to a boil, stirring constantly. 
Once boiling, reduce the heat to low and add the foie gras, stirring constantly.  Once the foie 
gras is cooked, blend with immersion blender.  Pass through a fine mesh sieve then let cool. 
Just before service, fill the iSi with ½ of the mixture.  Charge with one nitrous cartridge.

To serve:
Place beans in the center of plate.  Place quail on top.  Dispense foam and spoon on top.

For the beans:
4 large onions
1/2 lb speck (1/4 inch dice)
6 cloves garlic
4 bay leaves
32 oz white wine
64 oz demi glace
2-#10 cans white beans or 
previously cooked white beans
12,  oz Parmigiano Reggiano or 
Grana Padana

One quail per person

Foie Gras Foam:
¾ lb Foie gras (any grade) cut into ¼ 
inch cubes
32 oz milk
5 teaspoons Agar Agar
1 sprig of rosemary
Salt



Dessert: Poached Pears with white wine, hazelnuts and 
chocolate

Ingredients:

Cut off the very bottom of the pears, then peel them.  Stand them up in a baking dish.  Add 
wine, spices and brown sugar. Cover with aluminum foil and bake in a hot oven for 45 
minutes. Allow to cool for at least 45 minutes before serving.
Crush hazelnuts.
  
To serve:
Place one pear, standing up, on the plate.  Top with crushed hazelnuts and shaved chocolate.

25-30 pears [one per person]
1 cup brown sugar
1 bottle white wine
2 cinnamon stick
2 nutmeg

10 cloves

8 oz chocolate [preferably as dark as 
possible], shaved
12 oz hazelnuts



2011 September Event 
Wurst Plate: Home made Wiesswurst with Currywust 

Sauce Berlin style, Red Onion Marmalade and Soft Pretzel 
Roll.

Ingredients:
Wiesswurst Recipe: 40 (6) inch Links

Method:
1. Dice all pork and jowl fat, keep separate from each other.
2. Place diced fat and meat into the freezer and chill till a slight crust form on the outside of
the meat.
3. Grind the pork and fat separately using a medium die.
4. Place the ground pork and fat back into the freezer till firm.
5. Place the meat and seasonings (minus the NFDM) into a mixer and blend for 30 seconds.
6. Add the NFDM, sautéed Onions, Lemon Zest  and Parsley on top of the meat and add the
shaved ice.
7. Blend on low speed until fully incorporated. Then turn the mixer to a higher speed to
emulsify.
*Maintain no more than a 31-33 F. during this time. Approx. 2-3 minutes
8. Transfer the emulsified meat to a food processor in small batches and puree.
9. Place the whipped meat into a sausage press and fill. Maintain an even press and be
careful not to over stuff the casing.
10. Poach the sausage in 180 degree water till an internal temperature of 155 degrees.

11. Classically served in an individual small terrine in hot water.

5 lb. Boneless Pork Butt
4 lb. Pork Jowl Fat
3 lb. Shaved Ice
34-35 cm.  Diameter Hog Casings
Seasonings
2 T. Ground white Pepper
½ tsp. Mace

2 tsp. Nutmeg
3 oz. Salt
6 oz. NFDM (Non Fat Dry Milk)
2 tsp. Lemon Zest
1 c. Sautéed Onion, cooled
¼ c. Chopped Parsley



Currywurst

Method:
1. Sautee diced onion in a large pot.
2. Add the seasonings and sweat for 2 minutes.
3. Add the ketchup and bring to a simmer for 15 minutes.

4. Strain the sauce and re-season to taste.

Red Onion Marmalade

Method
1. Place all ingredients into a small sauce pot and simmer until liquid reduces to Nape. Chill 
for service

1 Gallon ketchup
1 Spanish white Onion; Diced
1 tsp. White Pepper
1 T. Smoked Paprika

1 T. Ground Ginger
¼ - ½ c. Madras Hot curry Powder
Salt to taste

4 Red Onions: Sliced to a 
Medium thickness.

4 c. port Wine
1 c. Sugar



Rouladen with Herb Speatzle, Braised Red Cabbage and Oktoberfest 
Sauce Charcutier

Rouladen

Method:
1. Pound out the meat to thin ¼ inch constancy, but do not pound wholes into the meat.
2. Render the bacon in a medium pan, add the onions and sweat.
3. Rub some of the mustard over the pounded fillet and season with salt and pepper.
4.  Place a portion of the bacon onion mixture over the filet.
5. Tuck in the edges of the filet; roll and tie.
6. Season the Rouladen with salt and pepper and brown on high heat in a large brassier.
7. Remove Rouladen and add the meripiox. Lightly Caramelize.
8. Add the Beef back to the pan and 2 ½ qts. Beef or Chicken Stock.
9. Cover with foil and Bake at 425 degrees for 1 ½ hrs. or until tender.
10. Remove Rouladen from the pan and remove string, place into a hotel pan with a small 
amount of the braising liquid and keep warm.

11. Strain the braising liquid to make the sauce.

Beef top round: 30 (5 oz.) filets: 
Multi Grain German Mustard
5 ea. Onion: Small diced
2 lb. Bacon: Lardons

2 lb. Meripiox: Small diced
2 ½ qts. Beef or Chicken stock (if using 
canned, use low sodium)
Salt and Pepper



Sauce Charcutiere

Method
1. Sauté minced shallots in butter.
2. Add the Dijon and quickly sauté.
3. De-glaze with vinegar and Oktoberfest Beer.
4. Add braising liquid and bring to a boil.
5. Thicken with roux: Remember you can always add more roux and it does thicken as you 
cook. Roux takes 20 minutes to cook. So take these factors into consideration when 
thickening your sauce. Add roux in small portions and evaluate.

6. Keeping the cornishon together, fan out the pickle and use it as garnish on top of the 
sliced rouladen and cover both with sauce. Sprinkle 3-4 capers over Rouladen and 
serve!

2 qts. Braising liquid
2 bottles Oktoberfest
10 Shallots: Minced
5 T. Dijon Mustard
½ c. White wine Vinegar
30 ea. Cornishons: Fanned (hold for 

garnish)
Capers – 1 Jar
Roux: 1 lb. Butter: Flour to make ma wet 
sand mixture (approx.2 c.) cook till nutty 
and chill before use.



Speatzle 

Method
1. Prepare a batter using the straight mixing method ( well technique.)
2. Add some fresh herbs to the batter and let rest for 30 minutes.
3. Bring a large pot of water to a boil that a colander will fit over.
4. Salt the water as you would for pasta.
5. Using a bench scrapper or rubber spatula push a small amount of the batter through the 
colander into the boiling water.
6. After a portion of the batter is in the boiling water, gently stir the speatzle.
7. Using a spider or perforated spoon, take the speatzle out of the boiling water and shock in 
an ice bath to shock.
8. To order: Melt whole unsalted butter in a pan.
9. When the butter has melted add the speatzle and cook until fully coated and edges of 
speatzle begin to brown. 
10. Add more whole butter, the rest of the herbs and season with salt, pepper and nutmeg

 Braised Red Cabbage

Method
1. Sautee the diced apples in butter
2. Add the shredded cabbage, vinegar, pureed apples and the Sachet. Bring this mixture to a 
boil and turn to a low simmer.
3. Simmer for 45-60 minutes.

4. Re-season if necessary: Salt and Pepper/Vinegar?

2 ½  Cups   Milk
6 cups. A.P. Flour
6 Large Eggs
1 c. Crème Fraiche or Sourcream
1 lb. Un-Salted Butter Diced (using half at 
a time)

Salt, pepper and Nutmeg
Finely Chopped Herbs: Thyme, Parsley, 
Chives and Sage

1 Head Shredded Red Cabbage
1 c. Apple cider vinegar
1 Diced Apple
2 Skinned Granny Smith Apples:  pureed

Sachet de Piece
3-4 Bay leaves
4 cloves
10 peppercorns (colored?)
Salt and Pepper to taste



 Choucroute: 

Smoked Pork Chop, Grilled Bratwurst,  and Chef Harkness' Frankfurters 
simmered in Home Made Sauerkraut with Bacon, Juniper Berries  and 
Alsatian Riesling.

Smoked Pork Chop: 

Brine Pork chops overnight

Bratwurst: 40 (6) inch Links

Method
1. Dice pork meat and fat, keep separate.
2. Freeze the meat until a crust has formed.
3. Grind the meats separately using a medium die.
4. Put only the Pork butt through the grinder twice.
5. Place the separated ground meat and fat into the freezer until firm.
6. Put the ground pork and seasoning into the mixer and blend on low speed for 30 seconds, 
then while the mixer is running, add the iced water one cup at a time.
7. Shut the mixer off and add the jowel fat. Emulsify on low, then on medium to create a true 
emulsification.

8. Stuff sausage meat into casings and Poach in 185 degree water to an internal temp. of 
140 degrees. Let rest before use.

Brine

Method
1. Bring the vinegar, salt, sugar, black pepper and mustard powder to a boil for 5 minutes. 
Shut off and add the ice. When the ice has melted add the pork chops and let sit overnight.

2. Cold smoke the Pork Chops for 30 minutes.

8  lb. Boneless Pork Butt
3 lb. Jowel Fat
2 C. Iced Water
4 oz. Seasoning Mix(Chef Harkness will 

Bring)
Hog Cassings 31-33 cm in Diameter

10 cups apple cider vinegar
5 cups salt
5 cups brown sugar
5 tablespoon whole black 

peppercorns
5 tablespoon mustard powder
5 lb. Ice
30 Bone in Center cut Pork Chops



Choucroute Recipe

Method:
1. Re-move Pork Chops from the brine and pat dry.
2. Season the chops with salt and pepper and grill making checkered designs on both sides.
3. Grill the Bratwurst.
4. Slice Frankfurters on an angle lengthwise.
5. In a large Roasting pan render the bacon lardons.
6. Add the drained and squeezed Sauerkraut and seasonings. Sauté till well coated.
7. Add the Riesling to the Kraut mixture.
8. Arrange all of the Bratwurst and Frankfurters on top of the Kraut mixture, cover with tinfoil 
and bake at 400 degrees for 1 hr. Add the Smoked Grilled Chop and continue to cook for An 
additional 30 minutes.

30 brined Pork Chops
30 Bratwurst
30 Frankfurters
1 lb. Bacon: cut into lardons
4 lb. Homemade Sauerkraut: Buy 
from German or Polish store? No 
commercial store bought!

1 bottle Dry German Riesling
5 whole Allspice
8 whole Clove
6 Bay leaves
5 whole Juniper berries
Black Pepper



Warm Apple Turnover with Prune Armagnac Ice Cream

Rough Puff Pastry Dough 
Apple Turnover

Ingredients:

Method: Day one
1. Mix the flour and the salt into a mixing bowl.
2. Cut in the butter to the flour mixture.
3. Create a well and pour in the cold water.
4. Using a fork incorporate the ingredients.
5. Shape the dough into a rectangle – 3 Fold
6. Roll the dough back to a rectangle – 3 fold and refrigerate.

Method: Day Two – “Filling on the board”
1. Roll the dough back to a rectangle – 3 fold
2. Roll the dough back to a rectangle and cut into 4-5 portions.
3. Roll each portion into a square about ¼ of an inch thick.
4. Create a ½ inch border on the square, but don’t cut through – just mark.

5. Using a thin sharp knife – Cut the dough in half. But do not cut through the dough.

6. Inside the border, Fill the dough with the filling on one side.
7. Brush an egg-wash along the outside of the border (all around the square.)
8. Fold the pastry in half to create a sandwich. Use a fork to seal the dough.

15  c. Flour
6 c. Cold Butter 
3.75 oz. Salt

15 c. Cold (Ice) water – Depending on 
consistency you may need more!



9. Place them on a baking sheet and bake at 425 degrees for 20-25 minutes.

APPLE FILLING:

Method:
1. Melt butter in small skillet.  Add apples and sweat for 8-10 minutes or until tender.
2. In small bowl, mix sugars and cinnamon and add to apples after they are tender: stir over 
medium heat about 3-4 min. Add walnuts if using.
3. In small bowl combine cornstarch and water; add to apple mixture and stir constantly until 
mixture is thickened.  Taste and adjust seasoning. 

25 cooking apples, peeled and finely 
sliced or chopped
15 T. Butter
2 ½   C. sugar
10 T. brown sugar

5 t. cinnamon
Dash freshly grated nutmeg

2T. cornstarch
½  C. water



Prune Armagnac Ice Cream

Use prunes that are wrinkled but not too old.  

Ingredients:
This recipe makes about 1 quart. 

Remove the pits from the prunes and cut them in quarters. Place them in a small saucepan 
with the Armagnac and 2 Tbsp sugar and heat until the Armagnac starts to bubble. Stir the 
prunes, turn off the heat and cover to macerate for at least two hours. This can be done a few 
days ahead.

To make the ice cream puree the prunes and any liquid in a food processor or blender along 
with the rest of the ingredients until it is almost smooth with a few bits of prune remaining.

Chill the mixture overnight and freeze in your ice cream maker according the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Prunes
20 large prunes (about 10 oz , 280 g) Also 
known as dried plums
½ cup (125 ml) Armagnac
2 Tbsp Sugar

Ice Cream
1 Cup (240 g) Sour Cream
1 cup (250 ml) whole milk
½ cup (100 g) sugar
1 tsp fresh lemon juice
½ tsp vanilla extract



2011 May Event 
Fois Gras David's Way28 servings 

Ingredients

Preparation:
1. Peel off any membrane on the liver lobes and carefully separate them. Remove any
veins inside and clean any green bile if present. Cut each lobe into ¼ inch slices and wrap
them in saran and allow to warm overnight. We will need 84 slices.

2. Toss together the apples and lime juice to coat. Melt the butter in a large saute' pan and
add the apples and then the sugar until they are just tender, about 2-3 minutes. Transfer to
a bowl and set aside. Reserve the pan for the next step.

3. Put the flour in a shallow bowl and dredge and pat the fois gras slices to quickly coat
them with a generous coating. Return the pan to medium high heat.  Working in batches to
avoid crowding the pan, sear the fois gras just until browned and a crust forms on the
underside. Turn the slices over and cook until browned, about 30-40 seconds longer.
Transfer to a plate and cover with foil.

4. Rinse the pan and return to the heat. Pour the apple juice in the pan and reduce to 1-3/4
cups (7-8 minutes). Add the vinegar and cinnamon and cook for an additional 1-2 minutes
until it comes together was a tangy sweet sauce. Remove from the heat, add the apples
and toss to coat.

Service:
Place three slices of fois gras on each warmed plate and put a tablespoon of the apples 
over and around. Sprinkle with the lime zest and serve immediately.

6 lb Fois Gras
10 Golden Delicious Apples
3 limes – juiced
10 Tbsp Unsalted butter
5-10 tsp sugar

AP Flour for dredging
5 cups Apple juice
16 Tbsp mild apple cider vinegar
1 tsp ground cinnamon
grated zest of 7 limes (optional)



Lobster Bread Pudding 
24 servings 
Ingredients

 Preparation:
Make bread pudding:
Fill an 8-quart kettle three fourths full with salted water and bring to a boil. Plunge lobster 
headfirst into boiling water and simmer, covered, 8 minutes. Immediately transfer lobster 
with tongs to a large bowl and cool. 
When lobster is cool enough to handle, remove meat in the following manner, reserving 
shells and body: Break off claws at body of lobster. Crack claws and remove meat. Twist 
tail off lobster body and with kitchen shears cut thin hard membrane on underside of tail to 
remove meat. Chop tail and claw meat and chill, covered, for bread pudding. Discard head 
sac from lobster body. With a sharp knife or kitchen shears chop or cut lobster body and 
reserved shells into pieces and chill, covered, for sauce. 

Preheat oven to 300°F. 

Cut enough of brioches into 1/4-inch dice to measure 12 packed cups and spread in one 
layer in several shallow baking pans. Bake brioche in middle of oven until dry but not 

6 1-1/2-pound live lobster 
12 individual brioches (each about 3 
inches in diameter) 
6 medium leek 
1-1/2 pound fresh cremini mushrooms 
1-1/2 pound fresh shiitake mushrooms 
6 tablespoon olive oil 
1-1/2 cup brandy 
24 large egg yolks 
6 large egg 
12 cups heavy cream 
1-1/2 teaspoon cayenne 

For vanilla chive sauce 
6 small carrot 

6 small celery rib 
6 small leek 
6 tablespoon olive oil 
reserved lobster shells and body from 
bread pudding 
9 tablespoons coarsely chopped fresh 
tarragon sprigs 
1-1/2 cup brandy 
1-1/2 cup dry white wine 
18 cups water 
6  2-inch piece vanilla bean 
12 teaspoons canned tomato purée 
6 cup heavy cream 
6 tablespoon finely chopped fresh 
chives 



golden, about 12 minutes. Finely chop white part of leek. Trim cremini stems flush with 
caps and discard shiitake stems. Cut cremini and shiitake caps into 1/4-inch dice. 

In several large heavy skillets cook leek in oil, covered, over moderately low heat, stirring 
occasionally, until tender, about 5 minutes. Add mushrooms and sauté over moderately 
high heat, stirring, until tender and any liquid mushrooms give off is evaporated. Remove 
skillet from heat and add brandy. Carefully ignite brandy and cook over moderately high 
heat, shaking skillet, until flames die out. Continue to cook mixture, stirring, until any 
remaining liquid is evaporated and season with salt and pepper. Transfer mixture to a bowl 
and stir in lobster meat. 

In a large bowl whisk together yolks, egg, cream, cayenne, and salt to taste and gently stir 
in brioche croutons and lobster mixture. Chill bread pudding, covered, until brioche is 
soaked with custard, 2 to 3 hours. Bread pudding may be made up to this point 1 day 
ahead and chilled, covered. 

Make sauce while bread pudding is chilling:

Finely chop carrot, celery, and white part of leek separately. In a large heavy saucepan. 
Cook leek in oil over moderate heat, stirring, until softened. Add carrot and celery and 
cook, stirring, until celery is slightly softened. Add lobster shells and body and sauté over 
moderately high heat, stirring occasionally, 2 minutes. Stir in tarragon. Remove pan from 
heat and add brandy. Carefully ignite brandy and boil mixture, shaking pan, until flames die 
out and brandy is evaporated. Add wine and water and simmer mixture, uncovered, l hour. 

With a knife halve vanilla bean lengthwise. Pour lobster stock through a fine sieve into a 
large bowl, pressing hard on solids, and transfer liquid to cleaned pan. Boil stock until 
reduced to about 3 cup. Stir in tomato purée and bring to a boil. Stir in vanilla bean and 
cream and simmer sauce until reduced to about 6 cup. Season sauce with salt and pour 
through a fine sieve into a small saucepan. Chill sauce, covered, while baking puddings. 
Sauce may be made up to this point 1 day ahead and chilled, covered. 

Preheat oven to 300°F. and butter twenty four 1-cup ramekins (4 by 2 inches). 
Divide bread pudding among ramekins and arrange in a roasting pan. Add enough hot 
water to roasting pan to reach one third up sides of ramekins and tent roasting pan with 
foil. Bake puddings in middle of oven 45 minutes. Carefully remove foil and bake puddings 
until a knife inserted in centers comes out clean, 15 to 25 minutes more. Remove ramekins 
from roasting pan and let puddings stand 5 minutes. Reheat sauce over moderate heat 
until hot and add chives. 

Run a thin knife around edge of each pudding and invert a plate over each ramekin. Invert 
puddings onto plates and turn right side up. 
Serve puddings with sauce. 



Hanger Steak with Chimichurri Sauce, 
Roasted Baby Yukon Gold Potatoes and Fava 

Beans with Onions and Fennel
24 servings

 Preparation:
1. Trim the hanger steaks.
Hanger steak has a very tough sinew that bisects the lobe lengthwise. This sinew must be
removed, resulting in two “ropes” of meat approximately 12” long and 2” in diameter. The
steaks will have been trimmed and cooked sous vide ahead of time so it is only necessary
to reheat them in their vacuum bags and sear them for two minutes on each side on a
smoking hot cast iron pan. Let rest 5 minutes before service.

Prepare The Chimichurri Sauce:

14 lb Hanging Tenders (Hanger Steak)
Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

For the Chimichurri Sauce:
4 cup olive oil
16 tablespoons lemon juice
2-1/2 cup minced fresh parsley
9 (or more) clove garlic
16 minced shallots
9 teaspoon minced basil, thyme or
oregano, or mixture
Salt and pepper to taste

For the Potatoes:

6 lb Baby Yukon Gold Potatoes
salt and pepper 

EVO to coat

For the Fava Beans:
9 lb fresh fava beans
1 cup olive oil
3 cup chopped onion
3 fresh fennel bulb trimmed, sliced
3 teaspoon fennel seeds coarsely 
ground with a spice grinder
4 cup canned low-salt chicken broth 
more or less
12 tablespoon chopped fresh dill
1-1/2 cup chopped pancetta
1-1/2 teaspoon dried savory
6 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Salt to taste
Freshly-ground black pepper to taste



Add parsley and garlic to food processor and hit the pulse button a few 
times to mince. Add remaining ingredients and pulse some more. Slowly 
pour oil through the chute, while taping away on the pulse button. 
Pulse just enough to where everything is mixed properly. Do not puree or emulsify the 
mixture. Serve on the day or store overnight to allow the flavors to blend.

Prepare the Potatoes:
Scrub the potatoes and remove any blemishes and “eyes”. Cut the potatoes in half and 
toss in EVO to cover. Lay them in a single layer, cut side down, on several sheet pans. 
Roast in a 425F oven 20-30 minutes until tender and browned. Once the cut side is 
browned you should flip them with a spatula to promote even browning and prevent cut 
sides from getting over done.

Prepare the Fava Beans:

1.Cook fava beans in boiling salted water 2 minutes. Drain, cool and peel outer skins.

2. Heat oil in heavy large skillet over medium-high heat. Add onion and fennel bulb; saute 
5 minutes. Add fava or lima beans and fennel seeds; saute 3 minutes. Add 1 cup broth and 
2 tablespoons dill; bring to boil. Reduce heat; simmer 10 minutes to blend flavors.

3. Stir in pancetta and savory, adding more broth if mixture is dry. Simmer until fava's are 
tender, about 15 minutes longer.

4. Mix in lemon juice and 2 tablespoons dill. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve 
warm or at room temperature. (Can be made 2 days ahead. Cover and chill. Bring to room 
temperature before serving.)

Service:

Slice the Hanger steak ropes on the diagonal about 1/2” thick. Place four slices on each 
plate and nap with Chimichurri Sauce. Add four potato halves and two tablespoons of the 
Fava Beans mixture and serve.



Ambassade d'Auvergne's Chocolate Mousse 

24 servings

 Preparation:
This recipe comes from a great Parisian Bistro.  It's an unusual mousse as no cream is 
involved, making it denser and gooey.  At the restaurant this is always served in a large 
bowl and passed at the table. 

1.         Melt chocolate, vanilla and grand marnier over a double boiler.  Remove from heat, 
stir in butter until melted and incorporated.  Allow to cool (lukewarm) 

2.        Combine egg yolks and sugar and beat until thick and pale yellow.  Beat in 
chocolate mixture. 

3.        Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until stiff, not dry.   

4.        Add one third of whites to chocolate mixture, mix vigorously.  Gently fold in 
remaining whites, do not over mix. 

5.        Pour mixture into three soufflé dishes or serving bowls (2 quart or 2 liter size works 
well).  Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate at least 6 hours (better overnight).  Serve 
from bowl.

24 oz (750g) bittersweet dark chocolate 
broken into small pieces 

12 T Grand Marnier or other orange 
liqueur 

6 tsp vanilla extract 

24 T (12 oz or 360g) unsalted butter cut 
into small bits 

24 large egg yolks 

1-1/2 C (300g) sugar 

15 large egg whites 

3 Small pinches cream of tartar



2011 April Event 

Funky Shrimp Wontons with Sweet 
Potato Mash and Pineapple Rum Dipping 
Sauce
36 servings - Makes 108 hors d’oeuvre
Ingredients

 Preparation:
1. Make the sauce: Bring the pineapple, orange juice, sugar and star anise to a boil in a
medium saucepan over high heat. Adjust the heat so the liquid is simmering and cook until
the liquid is syrupy and reduced to one-fourth its original volume (about 2 cup). Add the
rum and cook 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from the heat and cool. The sauce can be made up
to a week before serving. Rewarm gently before serving.

2. Make the sweet potato-plantain mash: Peel the plantains and sweet potatoes. Cut both
into 1-inch dice and put into a pot large enough to hold them comfortably. Pour in enough
cold water to cover generously. Add the garlic and bring to a boil and cook until soft, about
20 minutes. Drain thoroughly, add the garlic and salt and pepper to taste and mash until
fairly smooth.

3. Wrap the shrimp: Lay a wonton wrapper on the work surface with one of the corners
pointing toward you. Center a shrimp over the wrapper with the tail overhanging the point
closest to you. Moisten the edges of the wrapper with a fingertip dipped in water. Spread a
tablespoon of the mash over the shrimp, coating the top of the shrimp evenly. Fold the
corner farthest from you over the shrimp, then fold the two side corners over the shrimp to

For the Dipping Sauce:
2 cup diced (1/4 inch) pineapple
6 cups orange juice
4 tablespoon sugar
4 star anise
1 cup white rum

For the Plantain-Sweet Potato Mash: 
12 green plantains 
8 medium white sweet potatoes (AKA 
batata or boniato; about 6 pounds)

12 cloves garlic, minced or pressed
Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

To Wrap and Fry the Shrimp:
4 package wonton skins
6 pounds jumbo shrimp (about 120) 
peeled and deveined
Vegetable oil



encase it completely. The corner closest to you is left unfolded with the tail of the shrimp 
sticking out. Press all the edges gently to seal up the shrimp good and tight. The shrimp 
may be made to this point and refrigerated for up to 3 hours or frozen for up to 1 month. 
Defrost frozen shrimp in the refrigerator for a few hours before frying them. 

4. Just before serving, fry the shrimp. Pour ½ inch of oil into a large heavy skillet. Heat
over medium heat until the tip of the handle of a wooden spoon held in the oil gives off a
fairly steady sizzle (about 350° F). Slip as many shrimp into the oil as fit comfortably. Fry,
turning as necessary, until evenly browned on all sides, about 5 minutes. If the shrimp start
to color too fast, turn down the heat or the wrapper will brown before the shrimp have a
chance to cook through. Drain on paper towels. The shrimp may be kept warm in an oven
heated to 200° F or “Warm” while frying the rest. Serve hot with sauce in a bowl on the
side.



Weekend Tamales
36 servings Makes 72 tamales 
Ingredients

Preparation:
1. Preheat the oven to 400 F. Put the bones in a small roasting pan. Roast until mahogany 
brown, about 1 hour. Remove and cool.

2. Meanwhile, put the boneless pork roast, onion, cilantro, salt, bay leaves, and 
peppercorns in a pot large enough to hold them comfortably. Pour in enough cold water to 
cover the pork completely. Bring to a boil over high heat. Adjust the heat so the liquid is 
simmering and cook, skimming the foam and fat off the surface, until the pork if falling-
apart tender, about 3 hours. Add the bone when it comes out of the oven. (Check and skim 
often, especially at the beginning of the cooking—you’ll be surprised how much stuff 
surfaces.) Discard the bone and cool the pork in the broth. The broth and pork can be 
made up to 2 days in advance. Refrigerate the pork and broth right in the pot and rewarm 
over gently heat before continuing.

For the Shredded Pork:
12 pound bone-in pork butt, boned and 
the bone reserved
3 onion, unpeeled
3 big bunch cilantro
6 tablespoons salt
6 bay leaves
3 tablespoon black peppercorns

For the Picadillo:
1-1/2 cup Achiote Oil (below)
3 cup Sofrito (below)
1-1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
3/8 teaspoon ground allspice
3/8 teaspoon ground cloves

Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

Three 4-ounce package dried corn 
husks (see Note)

For the Masa (18 cups):
9 cups instant corn masa flour, such as 
Maseca
3 tablespoon ground cumin
3 tablespoon kosher or fine sea salt
3 tablespoon ancho or other chile 
powder
12 cups pork broth (pork cooking 
liquid), warm 
3 cup vegetable oil



3. As soon as it is cool enough to handle (or re-warmed enough to make shredding easy), 
shred the pork coarsely, removing most but not all of the fat as you go. The fat will add a 
melting tenderness and flavor to the pork.

4. Make the picadillo: Heat the achiote oil in a large, deep skillet over medium heat. Add 
the sofrito and cook, stirring, until the liquid is evaporated and the sofrito is sizzling. Stir in 
the cumin, allspice, and cloves and stir for a minute or two. Stir in the shredded pork until it 
is heated through and coated with seasonings. Continue cooking and stirring until the pork 
begins to stick to the skillet. Pour in 1 cup pork broth and stir until almost all of the water is 
evaporated. Set the picadillo aside.  The picadillo can be made up to 2 days in advance. 
Reheat over low heat, adding a little water if necessary, until warmed through.
 
5. Take the corn husks out of the package and put them in a large bowl. Pour enough 
warm water over them to cover them completely. Weight the husks down with a plate or 
overturned bowl to keep them submerged as they soak. Soak until pliable, about 1 hour. 
Set up a steamer (see TIPS).

6. Make the masa: Stir the corn masa flour, cumin, salt, and chile powder together in a 
large bowl until mixed. Add the broth and vegetable oil and stir to make a smooth, moist-
but-not-sticky dough. Set aside. 
 
7. Form the tamales: The corn husks will be different sizes. Start with those that are at 
least 7 inches across or so at the widest point and save smaller husks for backup. Open 
up a husk on the work surface with the shorter end closest to you. Center ¼ cup of the 
corn masa over the husk. Make a little indentation down the center of the masa, spreading 
it out as you go, but making sure to leave at least 1 inch along the short ends and 2 inches 
along the sides so the tamale can be folded up easily. Spoon 2 tablespoons of the pork 
picadillo into the indentation. Fold the two sides of the husk over the filling, then fold the 
end closest to you up and over the filling. Leave the other end open. Line the tamales up, 
folded and seam side down, on a baking sheet.
 
8. Steam the tamales until the dough is tender and moist, 1 hour should do it. Serve hot on 
a platter. Let people help themselves and unwrap their own tamales. Careful, they stay hot 
for a while. 

Note: Dried corn husks can be found in Mexican groceries and any supermarket with a 
well-stocked Latin food aisle. They do vary in size within a package and are very 
inexpensive, so you might want to pick up four packages to be on the safe side. 

Variation:
* Olive and Raisin Tamales: Toss ¾ cup pitted small (like Nicoise) olives and ½ cup raisins 
together in a small bowl to mix them. Proceed as above, using a scant tablespoon of the 



olive-raisin mix to fill each tamale. If you run out of filling, simply toss together a little more 
of the olive-raisin mix.
* If you prefer, make the filling substituting 4 pounds of boneless chicken thighs for the 
pork. The chicken thighs will need only about 30 minutes simmering time. 

TIPS: 
* To be honest, it’s hard to make pork broth interesting—it just doesn’t have that much 
oomph. Using a roasted bone is a big step toward giving it body and flavor. 
* Before making the masa and putting the tamales together, set up a steamer based on 
how many of the tamales you will be steaming. To cook a small amount—6 to 8 tamales or 
so—a circular cooling rack or collapsible metal steamer basket set into a deep skillet or 
Dutch oven with a tight-fitting lid will do. To steam larger amounts, it is helpful to have a 
large bamboo steamer or a large pot with a steamer insert. Lay the tamales in a row 
across the bottom of a bamboo steamer. Stack them, if need be, no higher than three 
layers. For a pot with a steamer insert, stand the tamales up side by side (open ends up, of 
course!) You can always divide larger amounts of tamales between two steamers if they 
don’t all fit in one. 

Achiote Oil
Makes about 2 cup

Heat the oil and annatto seeds in a small skillet over medium heat just until the seeds give 
off a lively, steady sizzle. Don’t overheat the mixture or the seeds and oil will both end up 
discolored and unusable. Once the really get sizzling, remove the pan from the heat and 
let it stand until the sizzling stops. Strain the oil and discard the seeds. Store the oil for up 
to 4 days at room temperature in a jar with a tight fitting lid.

2 cup olive oil 4 tablespoons achiote (annatto) seeds



Sofrito
Makes about 4 cups

Chop the onion and cubanelle or Italian peppers in the work bowl of a food processor until 
coarsely chopped. With the motor running, add the remaining ingredients one at a time 
and process until smooth. The sofrito will keep in the refrigerator for up to 3 days. It also 
freezes beautifully: Spoon it into sealable plastic bags in 1-cup quantities.  

Note: Ajices dulces, sometimes called ajicitos are tiny peppers similar in 
appearance to Habaneros and Scotch Bonnet peppers, but at the other end of the 
heat scale. They are sweet with a bright green, herbal flavor. Culantro is a leafy herb 
that smells and tastes like cilantro on steroids. Both ajices dulces and culantro are 
available in Latin markets. If you cannot find one or both of them, simply leave them 
out and use 1 ½ bunches of cilantro.

2 medium Spanish onions, cut into large 
chunks
4 cubanelle or Italian frying peppers 
20 cloves garlic, peeled
1 large bunch of cilantro 
10 ajices dulces (see Note)
4 leaves of culantro (see Note)

4 ripe plum tomatoes, cored and cut into 
chunks
1 large red bell pepper, cored seeded 
and cut into large chunks



Mushroom-Plantain-Stuffed Chicken Breast 
with Mango-Bacon Gravy

36 servings

 Preparation:
1. Make the picadillo and the plantain mash. The picadillo can be made up to 3 days in 
advance and the plantains can be made up to 1 day in advance. 

Prepare and Stuff the Chicken:
2. Rinse the giblets and necks and set them all, except for the livers, aside. Use the livers 
for another dish or discard them.
 
3. Feel along the center of the chicken breast to find the thin bone that separates the two 
breasts. With a thin-bladed knife, cut along one side of this bone and down to the rib 
bones. Pull the breast meat away from the center bone—so you can get a better look at 
what you’re doing—and, using the tip of the knife, start to separate the breast from the rib 
bones. Keep going like this, following the curve of the rib bones, until you reach the joint 
where the wing connects to the breastbones. Cut through the skin along the backbone—
but not through the skin that connects the breast to the thighs, (you’ll get to that in a 
minute). When you reach the point where the wing bone connects to the breastbones, 
bend the wing behind the chicken to give yourself a very clear view of the joint. Cut 

18 (3 ½-pound) chickens, preferably 
free-range and/or organic
Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

For the Mango-Bacon Gravy:
72 ounces slab bacon (about 5 - 8 x 2-
inch pieces), rind removed, cut into ½-
inch cubes (about 10 cups)
6 large onion, halved, then cut into thick 
slices
24 stalks celery, trimmed and coarsely 
chopped, 
12 medium carrots, peeled and coarsely 
chopped 

18 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped 
1-1/2 cup all-purpose flour
36 cups homemade or store-bought 
chicken broth
12 sprigs fresh thyme
6 bay leaf
5 teaspoon black peppercorns
9 cups mango nectar (see Note)
12 tablespoons white wine vinegar

12 tablespoons olive oil

Fenneled-Up Brussels Sprouts



through the joint to separate the wing from the breastbone. You now have a skin-on 
boneless breast with the wing attached that is still attached to the thigh by the skin. Slip 
your fingertip under the skin of the thigh to separate the skin from the meat. Cut off as 
much of the skin from the thigh as you can, being sure to leave that skin attached to the 
skin that covers the breast. Cut off the wing tip and middle joint of the wing, leaving the first 
joint of the wing attached to the breast. You will now have a boneless chicken breast with a 
fair amount of extra skin (from the thigh) attached along one edge and the first wing joint 
attached to the other end. Trim any pieces of fat or cartilage from the breast and repeat 
with the other breast. When you’re finished removing the two breasts, remove the legs by 
bending them backwards to expose the joint that connect the legs to the backbone. Cut 
through skin, meat and that joint to remove the legs. Repeat with the remaining chickens. 
Set the legs and trimmed wing pieces aside for another use.  Trim all the fat and skin from 
the breast/backbones of the three chickens and, with a heavy knife or cleaver, whack the 
bones into manageable pieces. 

Butterfly and stuff the chicken:
4. To butterfly the chicken, start at the wider, long side of the breast and make a horizontal 
cut almost all the way through the breast stopping just before cutting through the thin side 
of the breast. 

5. Take ¼ cup of the plantain mash and shape it into a more or less even roll about 2 
inches long. Repeat to make 29 more rolls and set them aside. Open up one of the 
butterflied chicken breasts with one of the long sides closest to you. Spread ¼ cup of the 
mushrooms over the surface of the meat, leaving about ½ inch border all the way around. 
Place one of the plantain rolls near the edge of the chicken breast closest to you. Roll up 
the chicken breast, tucking in the ends as you go to make a neat, compact little bundle. 
There will be a little skin left on the far side—smooth that into place to cover up the seam 
and make an even neater bundle.  Set the stuffed breast seam side down and tie it at 1-
inch intervals with kitchen twine. Do the same for the rest of the breasts and filling. Pat the 
chicken breasts dry with paper towels. The chicken can be boned a day before cooking 
them and can be stuffed up to several hours before. Keep them refrigerated.

Make the mango-bacon gravy: 
6. Put the bacon cubes in a wide, casserole or braising pan and pour in 1-1/2 cup water. 
Set over high heat and cook until the water is almost evaporated, then reduce the heat to 
medium-low. (Starting the bacon with a little water helps pull some of the fat out of the 
bacon. By the time the water evaporates, the bacon will be sizzling gently in its own fat.) 
Cook until the bacon is lightly browned and the bottom of the pan is shiny with golden bits 
stuck to it, about 6 minutes. Add the onion, carrot, and celery and cook, stirring often so 
the vegetables do not stick and brown, until the onion is softened but not brown, about 10 
minutes.
 



7. Add the chicken bones and cook, stirring often, until the bones start to brown and the 
onions are well browned, about 10 minutes. Poke around the bottom of the skillet as you 
stir to make sure the bones or vegetables aren’t sticking and burning as they cook. 
Sprinkle the flour over the bones and vegetables and stir until you can’t see any traces of 
white. Pour in the broth and add the thyme, bay leaves, and peppercorns. Bring to a boil, 
stirring up the little brown bits that stuck to the pan. Adjust the heat so the sauce is 
simmering and stir in the mango nectar and vinegar. Cook until the sauce is lightly 
thickened, smooth and a rich brown, about 45 minutes. Stir occasionally to prevent 
sticking, especially in the corners of the pan. Strain the gravy through a very fine sieve. 
The gravy can be held at room temperature for up to 2 hours or refrigerated for up to 3 
days. In either case, reheat the gravy over low heat, adding water a spoonful at a time to 
return it to its original thickness. 

Cook the chicken and assemble the plates:

8. About 30 minutes before you’re ready to serve the chicken, preheat the oven to 400 F. 
When it reaches temperature, heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in each of 6 large, heavy, oven-
proof non-stick skillets over medium high heat. Be sure the chicken breasts are dry and 
slide them carefully into the oil. Cook, turning as necessary, until they’re beautifully 
browned on all sides, about 10 minutes. Pop the whole pan into the oven and cook until 
the chicken is cooked through and the filling is warmed, about 20 minutes. (The best way 
to check is to use an instant reading thermometer. The temperature at the very center of 
the stuffing should reach 150 F.) 

9. Let the chicken breasts rest for about 5 minutes. Meanwhile, prepare (or reheat) the 
Brussels sprouts and make sure the gravy is hot. 

10. To serve: Snip the twine off the chicken breasts. Slice the breasts on a diagonal into 4 
or 5 slices each. Arrange the slices overlapping along one side of the plate. Spoon some 
Brussels sprouts onto the other side of the plate. Ladle enough gravy over the sliced 
chicken to nap it and form a little pool on the plate. Serve immediately.

Note: Mango nectar is a pulpy juice extracted from fresh mangoes. It is available fresh in 
some Latin and health food stores or in bottles or aseptic packages in many supermarkets.



Mushroom Picadillo
Makes 9 loosely packed cups

11. Wipe the mushroom caps clean with a damp paper towel. Cut the caps in half and then
slice them thin. Chop them fine by rocking your knife back and forth over them, a little
mound at a time. You’ll have about 40 cups. This is a labor of love. You may be tempted to
chop the mushrooms in a food processor but that would make them mushy and you won’t
end up with the nicely browned, pebbly texture of hand-chopped mushrooms.

12. Heat the oil in several large skillets over medium-high heat. Add the shallots and cook,
stirring, until they’re softened, about 3 minutes. Add the mushrooms and stir until they give
up enough liquid to coat the bottom of the pan. Reduce the heat to medium-low and cook
until all the liquid is evaporated and the tiny pieces of mushroom are separate, almost
fluffy. Season with salt and pepper and enough lemon juice to give it a lively zing. The
picadillo will keep in the refrigerator for up to 4 days or up to 2 months in the freezer.

Ripe Plantain Mash
(Not-Quite-Mofongo)
Makes about 24 cups

1. Put the plantains in a medium saucepan and add enough water to cover by a couple of
inches. Add a rounded teaspoon of salt and bring to a boil over high heat.  Adjust the heat
so the water is simmering. Cook until you can pierce the plantain easily with a paring knife
but there is still some texture, about 6 minutes.

2. Drain the plantains and let them air-dry for a few minutes. Put them in a food processor
along with the butter and 8 tablespoons water. Process, using very quick on/off pulses, just
until the smaller pieces of plantains are starting to become smooth. The texture should be
very coarse and you should still be able to see pieces of plantain in the mash. Scrape into
a bowl and season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve hot.

18 medium plantains (see Notes), peeled 
and cut into 3 pieces each

Kosher or fine sea salt 
12 tablespoons butter

6 (14-ounce) package white 
mushrooms
12 tablespoons olive oil
12 small shallots, peeled and finely 
chopped

Kosher or fine sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper
12 Lemons - juiced



Note: The skin of the plantains should be mostly black with some speckling of yellow. The 
flesh should have some give when you press with your thumb. 

Fenneled-Up Brussels Sprouts
Makes 36 servings 

3. Trim the little stalks off the end of each sprout. Cut the sprouts in half, then cut the 
halves—flat side down so they stay steady—into thin (about 1/8 inch) shreds. You will have 
about 35 cups shredded sprouts. 

4. Heat the oil in several large heavy pans over medium-high heat. Add the fennel seeds 
and cook just until they smell wonderful and are sizzling. Stir in the sprouts and cook, 
tossing and stirring the sprouts, until they are wilted down, bright green and softened, 
about 4 minutes. Pull the pan from the heat and season with salt and pepper to taste. 
Serve hot.

12  (10-ounce) containers or 7-1/2 pounds 
loose Brussels sprouts
12 tablespoons olive oil
6 teaspoon fennel seeds

Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper



Boriqua Sunset 

36 servings

 Preparation:
1. Make the panna cotta: Heat 3-1/2 cups water and the sugar in a small saucepan over
medium heat, stirring, until the sugar is dissolved and the syrup is boiling. Remove from
the heat.

2. Sprinkle the gelatin over 1-1/4 cup cool water in a small bowl. Let stand until softened,
then stir the gelatin mixture into the sugar syrup until the gelatin is completely dissolved.
Cool to room temperature.

3. Stir the mango puree, passion fruit puree, and heavy cream together in a large bowl. Stir
in the gelatin mixture thoroughly. Divide the mixture among 36 6-ounce ramekins or
custard cups. Set the filled cups on a tray, cover them all with  plastic wrap and chill until
completely set, at least 4 hours. The panna cotta may be made up to a day in advance.

4. Make the sauce: Heat the raspberries, sugar, and 1-1/4 cup water in a small saucepan
until simmering and the sugar is dissolved. Pass the mixture through a fine sieve into a
small bowl, scraping the fruit with the back of a spoon to pass as much sauce through
while keeping the seeds and pulp behind. Stir in lime juice to taste.

5. To serve, invert each ramekin or custard cup over a dessert plate. Wait a few seconds
and the panna cotta will slip right out and onto the plate. Spoon some of the raspberry
sauce around each serving and pass the remaining sauce separately.

For the Panna Cotta:
2-1/4 cup sugar
4-1/2 tablespoon gelatin
12 tablespoons water
9 cup mango puree
2-1/4 cup passion fruit puree
10 cups heavy cream

For the Raspberry Sauce (makes about 6 
cup):
Six 10-ounce bag frozen raspberries
10 to 14 tablespoons sugar
Juice of 3  limes, or as needed



Funky Shrimp Wontons with Sweet Potato 
Mash and Pineapple Rum Dipping Sauce
36 servings - Makes 108 hors d’oeuvre
Ingredients

 Preparation:
1. Make the sauce: Bring the pineapple, orange juice, sugar and star anise to a boil in a
medium saucepan over high heat. Adjust the heat so the liquid is simmering and cook until
the liquid is syrupy and reduced to one-fourth its original volume (about 2 cup). Add the
rum and cook 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from the heat and cool. The sauce can be made up
to a week before serving. Rewarm gently before serving.

2. Make the sweet potato-plantain mash: Peel the plantains and sweet potatoes. Cut both
into 1-inch dice and put into a pot large enough to hold them comfortably. Pour in enough
cold water to cover generously. Add the garlic and bring to a boil and cook until soft, about
20 minutes. Drain thoroughly, add the garlic and salt and pepper to taste and mash until
fairly smooth.

3. Wrap the shrimp: Lay a wonton wrapper on the work surface with one of the corners
pointing toward you. Center a shrimp over the wrapper with the tail overhanging the point
closest to you. Moisten the edges of the wrapper with a fingertip dipped in water. Spread a
tablespoon of the mash over the shrimp, coating the top of the shrimp evenly. Fold the
corner farthest from you over the shrimp, then fold the two side corners over the shrimp to

For the Dipping Sauce:
2 cup diced (1/4 inch) pineapple
6 cups orange juice
4 tablespoon sugar
4 star anise
1 cup white rum

For the Plantain-Sweet Potato Mash: 
12 green plantains 
8 medium white sweet potatoes (AKA 
batata or boniato; about 6 pounds)

12 cloves garlic, minced or pressed
Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

To Wrap and Fry the Shrimp:
4 package wonton skins
6 pounds jumbo shrimp (about 120) 
peeled and deveined
Vegetable oil



encase it completely. The corner closest to you is left unfolded with the tail of the shrimp 
sticking out. Press all the edges gently to seal up the shrimp good and tight. The shrimp 
may be made to this point and refrigerated for up to 3 hours or frozen for up to 1 month. 
Defrost frozen shrimp in the refrigerator for a few hours before frying them. 

4. Just before serving, fry the shrimp. Pour ½ inch of oil into a large heavy skillet. Heat
over medium heat until the tip of the handle of a wooden spoon held in the oil gives off a
fairly steady sizzle (about 350° F). Slip as many shrimp into the oil as fit comfortably. Fry,
turning as necessary, until evenly browned on all sides, about 5 minutes. If the shrimp start
to color too fast, turn down the heat or the wrapper will brown before the shrimp have a
chance to cook through. Drain on paper towels. The shrimp may be kept warm in an oven
heated to 200° F or “Warm” while frying the rest. Serve hot with sauce in a bowl on the
side.



Weekend Tamales
36 servings Makes 72 tamales 
Ingredients

Preparation:
1. Preheat the oven to 400 F. Put the bones in a small roasting pan. Roast until mahogany 
brown, about 1 hour. Remove and cool.

2. Meanwhile, put the boneless pork roast, onion, cilantro, salt, bay leaves, and 
peppercorns in a pot large enough to hold them comfortably. Pour in enough cold water to 
cover the pork completely. Bring to a boil over high heat. Adjust the heat so the liquid is 
simmering and cook, skimming the foam and fat off the surface, until the pork if falling-
apart tender, about 3 hours. Add the bone when it comes out of the oven. (Check and skim 
often, especially at the beginning of the cooking—you’ll be surprised how much stuff 
surfaces.) Discard the bone and cool the pork in the broth. The broth and pork can be 
made up to 2 days in advance. Refrigerate the pork and broth right in the pot and rewarm 
over gently heat before continuing.

For the Shredded Pork:
12 pound bone-in pork butt, boned and 
the bone reserved
3 onion, unpeeled
3 big bunch cilantro
6 tablespoons salt
6 bay leaves
3 tablespoon black peppercorns

For the Picadillo:
1-1/2 cup Achiote Oil (below)
3 cup Sofrito (below)
1-1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
3/8 teaspoon ground allspice
3/8 teaspoon ground cloves

Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

Three 4-ounce package dried corn 
husks (see Note)

For the Masa (18 cups):
9 cups instant corn masa flour, such as 
Maseca
3 tablespoon ground cumin
3 tablespoon kosher or fine sea salt
3 tablespoon ancho or other chile 
powder
12 cups pork broth (pork cooking 
liquid), warm 
3 cup vegetable oil



3. As soon as it is cool enough to handle (or re-warmed enough to make shredding easy), 
shred the pork coarsely, removing most but not all of the fat as you go. The fat will add a 
melting tenderness and flavor to the pork.

4. Make the picadillo: Heat the achiote oil in a large, deep skillet over medium heat. Add 
the sofrito and cook, stirring, until the liquid is evaporated and the sofrito is sizzling. Stir in 
the cumin, allspice, and cloves and stir for a minute or two. Stir in the shredded pork until it 
is heated through and coated with seasonings. Continue cooking and stirring until the pork 
begins to stick to the skillet. Pour in 1 cup pork broth and stir until almost all of the water is 
evaporated. Set the picadillo aside.  The picadillo can be made up to 2 days in advance. 
Reheat over low heat, adding a little water if necessary, until warmed through.
 
5. Take the corn husks out of the package and put them in a large bowl. Pour enough 
warm water over them to cover them completely. Weight the husks down with a plate or 
overturned bowl to keep them submerged as they soak. Soak until pliable, about 1 hour. 
Set up a steamer (see TIPS).

6. Make the masa: Stir the corn masa flour, cumin, salt, and chile powder together in a 
large bowl until mixed. Add the broth and vegetable oil and stir to make a smooth, moist-
but-not-sticky dough. Set aside. 
 
7. Form the tamales: The corn husks will be different sizes. Start with those that are at 
least 7 inches across or so at the widest point and save smaller husks for backup. Open 
up a husk on the work surface with the shorter end closest to you. Center ¼ cup of the 
corn masa over the husk. Make a little indentation down the center of the masa, spreading 
it out as you go, but making sure to leave at least 1 inch along the short ends and 2 inches 
along the sides so the tamale can be folded up easily. Spoon 2 tablespoons of the pork 
picadillo into the indentation. Fold the two sides of the husk over the filling, then fold the 
end closest to you up and over the filling. Leave the other end open. Line the tamales up, 
folded and seam side down, on a baking sheet.
 
8. Steam the tamales until the dough is tender and moist, 1 hour should do it. Serve hot on 
a platter. Let people help themselves and unwrap their own tamales. Careful, they stay hot 
for a while. 

Note: Dried corn husks can be found in Mexican groceries and any supermarket with a 
well-stocked Latin food aisle. They do vary in size within a package and are very 
inexpensive, so you might want to pick up four packages to be on the safe side. 

Variation:
* Olive and Raisin Tamales: Toss ¾ cup pitted small (like Nicoise) olives and ½ cup raisins 
together in a small bowl to mix them. Proceed as above, using a scant tablespoon of the 



olive-raisin mix to fill each tamale. If you run out of filling, simply toss together a little more 
of the olive-raisin mix.
* If you prefer, make the filling substituting 4 pounds of boneless chicken thighs for the 
pork. The chicken thighs will need only about 30 minutes simmering time. 

TIPS: 
* To be honest, it’s hard to make pork broth interesting—it just doesn’t have that much 
oomph. Using a roasted bone is a big step toward giving it body and flavor. 
* Before making the masa and putting the tamales together, set up a steamer based on 
how many of the tamales you will be steaming. To cook a small amount—6 to 8 tamales or 
so—a circular cooling rack or collapsible metal steamer basket set into a deep skillet or 
Dutch oven with a tight-fitting lid will do. To steam larger amounts, it is helpful to have a 
large bamboo steamer or a large pot with a steamer insert. Lay the tamales in a row 
across the bottom of a bamboo steamer. Stack them, if need be, no higher than three 
layers. For a pot with a steamer insert, stand the tamales up side by side (open ends up, of 
course!) You can always divide larger amounts of tamales between two steamers if they 
don’t all fit in one. 

Achiote Oil
Makes about 2 cup

Heat the oil and annatto seeds in a small skillet over medium heat just until the seeds give 
off a lively, steady sizzle. Don’t overheat the mixture or the seeds and oil will both end up 
discolored and unusable. Once the really get sizzling, remove the pan from the heat and 
let it stand until the sizzling stops. Strain the oil and discard the seeds. Store the oil for up 
to 4 days at room temperature in a jar with a tight fitting lid.

2 cup olive oil 4 tablespoons achiote (annatto) seeds



Sofrito
Makes about 4 cups

Chop the onion and cubanelle or Italian peppers in the work bowl of a food processor until 
coarsely chopped. With the motor running, add the remaining ingredients one at a time 
and process until smooth. The sofrito will keep in the refrigerator for up to 3 days. It also 
freezes beautifully: Spoon it into sealable plastic bags in 1-cup quantities.  

Note: Ajices dulces, sometimes called ajicitos are tiny peppers similar in 
appearance to Habaneros and Scotch Bonnet peppers, but at the other end of the 
heat scale. They are sweet with a bright green, herbal flavor. Culantro is a leafy herb 
that smells and tastes like cilantro on steroids. Both ajices dulces and culantro are 
available in Latin markets. If you cannot find one or both of them, simply leave them 
out and use 1 ½ bunches of cilantro.

2 medium Spanish onions, cut into large 
chunks
4 cubanelle or Italian frying peppers 
20 cloves garlic, peeled
1 large bunch of cilantro 
10 ajices dulces (see Note)
4 leaves of culantro (see Note)

4 ripe plum tomatoes, cored and cut into 
chunks
1 large red bell pepper, cored seeded 
and cut into large chunks



Mushroom-Plantain-Stuffed Chicken Breast 
with Mango-Bacon Gravy

36 servings

 Preparation:
1. Make the picadillo and the plantain mash. The picadillo can be made up to 3 days in 
advance and the plantains can be made up to 1 day in advance. 

Prepare and Stuff the Chicken:
2. Rinse the giblets and necks and set them all, except for the livers, aside. Use the livers 
for another dish or discard them.
 
3. Feel along the center of the chicken breast to find the thin bone that separates the two 
breasts. With a thin-bladed knife, cut along one side of this bone and down to the rib 
bones. Pull the breast meat away from the center bone—so you can get a better look at 
what you’re doing—and, using the tip of the knife, start to separate the breast from the rib 
bones. Keep going like this, following the curve of the rib bones, until you reach the joint 
where the wing connects to the breastbones. Cut through the skin along the backbone—
but not through the skin that connects the breast to the thighs, (you’ll get to that in a 
minute). When you reach the point where the wing bone connects to the breastbones, 
bend the wing behind the chicken to give yourself a very clear view of the joint. Cut 

18 (3 ½-pound) chickens, preferably 
free-range and/or organic
Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper

For the Mango-Bacon Gravy:
72 ounces slab bacon (about 5 - 8 x 2-
inch pieces), rind removed, cut into ½-
inch cubes (about 10 cups)
6 large onion, halved, then cut into thick 
slices
24 stalks celery, trimmed and coarsely 
chopped, 
12 medium carrots, peeled and coarsely 
chopped 

18 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped 
1-1/2 cup all-purpose flour
36 cups homemade or store-bought 
chicken broth
12 sprigs fresh thyme
6 bay leaf
5 teaspoon black peppercorns
9 cups mango nectar (see Note)
12 tablespoons white wine vinegar

12 tablespoons olive oil

Fenneled-Up Brussels Sprouts



through the joint to separate the wing from the breastbone. You now have a skin-on 
boneless breast with the wing attached that is still attached to the thigh by the skin. Slip 
your fingertip under the skin of the thigh to separate the skin from the meat. Cut off as 
much of the skin from the thigh as you can, being sure to leave that skin attached to the 
skin that covers the breast. Cut off the wing tip and middle joint of the wing, leaving the first 
joint of the wing attached to the breast. You will now have a boneless chicken breast with a 
fair amount of extra skin (from the thigh) attached along one edge and the first wing joint 
attached to the other end. Trim any pieces of fat or cartilage from the breast and repeat 
with the other breast. When you’re finished removing the two breasts, remove the legs by 
bending them backwards to expose the joint that connect the legs to the backbone. Cut 
through skin, meat and that joint to remove the legs. Repeat with the remaining chickens. 
Set the legs and trimmed wing pieces aside for another use.  Trim all the fat and skin from 
the breast/backbones of the three chickens and, with a heavy knife or cleaver, whack the 
bones into manageable pieces. 

Butterfly and stuff the chicken:
4. To butterfly the chicken, start at the wider, long side of the breast and make a horizontal 
cut almost all the way through the breast stopping just before cutting through the thin side 
of the breast. 

5. Take ¼ cup of the plantain mash and shape it into a more or less even roll about 2 
inches long. Repeat to make 29 more rolls and set them aside. Open up one of the 
butterflied chicken breasts with one of the long sides closest to you. Spread ¼ cup of the 
mushrooms over the surface of the meat, leaving about ½ inch border all the way around. 
Place one of the plantain rolls near the edge of the chicken breast closest to you. Roll up 
the chicken breast, tucking in the ends as you go to make a neat, compact little bundle. 
There will be a little skin left on the far side—smooth that into place to cover up the seam 
and make an even neater bundle.  Set the stuffed breast seam side down and tie it at 1-
inch intervals with kitchen twine. Do the same for the rest of the breasts and filling. Pat the 
chicken breasts dry with paper towels. The chicken can be boned a day before cooking 
them and can be stuffed up to several hours before. Keep them refrigerated.

Make the mango-bacon gravy: 
6. Put the bacon cubes in a wide, casserole or braising pan and pour in 1-1/2 cup water. 
Set over high heat and cook until the water is almost evaporated, then reduce the heat to 
medium-low. (Starting the bacon with a little water helps pull some of the fat out of the 
bacon. By the time the water evaporates, the bacon will be sizzling gently in its own fat.) 
Cook until the bacon is lightly browned and the bottom of the pan is shiny with golden bits 
stuck to it, about 6 minutes. Add the onion, carrot, and celery and cook, stirring often so 
the vegetables do not stick and brown, until the onion is softened but not brown, about 10 
minutes.
 



7. Add the chicken bones and cook, stirring often, until the bones start to brown and the 
onions are well browned, about 10 minutes. Poke around the bottom of the skillet as you 
stir to make sure the bones or vegetables aren’t sticking and burning as they cook. 
Sprinkle the flour over the bones and vegetables and stir until you can’t see any traces of 
white. Pour in the broth and add the thyme, bay leaves, and peppercorns. Bring to a boil, 
stirring up the little brown bits that stuck to the pan. Adjust the heat so the sauce is 
simmering and stir in the mango nectar and vinegar. Cook until the sauce is lightly 
thickened, smooth and a rich brown, about 45 minutes. Stir occasionally to prevent 
sticking, especially in the corners of the pan. Strain the gravy through a very fine sieve. 
The gravy can be held at room temperature for up to 2 hours or refrigerated for up to 3 
days. In either case, reheat the gravy over low heat, adding water a spoonful at a time to 
return it to its original thickness. 

Cook the chicken and assemble the plates:

8. About 30 minutes before you’re ready to serve the chicken, preheat the oven to 400 F. 
When it reaches temperature, heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in each of 6 large, heavy, oven-
proof non-stick skillets over medium high heat. Be sure the chicken breasts are dry and 
slide them carefully into the oil. Cook, turning as necessary, until they’re beautifully 
browned on all sides, about 10 minutes. Pop the whole pan into the oven and cook until 
the chicken is cooked through and the filling is warmed, about 20 minutes. (The best way 
to check is to use an instant reading thermometer. The temperature at the very center of 
the stuffing should reach 150 F.) 

9. Let the chicken breasts rest for about 5 minutes. Meanwhile, prepare (or reheat) the 
Brussels sprouts and make sure the gravy is hot. 

10. To serve: Snip the twine off the chicken breasts. Slice the breasts on a diagonal into 4 
or 5 slices each. Arrange the slices overlapping along one side of the plate. Spoon some 
Brussels sprouts onto the other side of the plate. Ladle enough gravy over the sliced 
chicken to nap it and form a little pool on the plate. Serve immediately.

Note: Mango nectar is a pulpy juice extracted from fresh mangoes. It is available fresh in 
some Latin and health food stores or in bottles or aseptic packages in many supermarkets.



Mushroom Picadillo
Makes 9 loosely packed cups

11. Wipe the mushroom caps clean with a damp paper towel. Cut the caps in half and then
slice them thin. Chop them fine by rocking your knife back and forth over them, a little
mound at a time. You’ll have about 40 cups. This is a labor of love. You may be tempted to
chop the mushrooms in a food processor but that would make them mushy and you won’t
end up with the nicely browned, pebbly texture of hand-chopped mushrooms.

12. Heat the oil in several large skillets over medium-high heat. Add the shallots and cook,
stirring, until they’re softened, about 3 minutes. Add the mushrooms and stir until they give
up enough liquid to coat the bottom of the pan. Reduce the heat to medium-low and cook
until all the liquid is evaporated and the tiny pieces of mushroom are separate, almost
fluffy. Season with salt and pepper and enough lemon juice to give it a lively zing. The
picadillo will keep in the refrigerator for up to 4 days or up to 2 months in the freezer.

Ripe Plantain Mash
(Not-Quite-Mofongo)
Makes about 24 cups

1. Put the plantains in a medium saucepan and add enough water to cover by a couple of
inches. Add a rounded teaspoon of salt and bring to a boil over high heat.  Adjust the heat
so the water is simmering. Cook until you can pierce the plantain easily with a paring knife
but there is still some texture, about 6 minutes.

2. Drain the plantains and let them air-dry for a few minutes. Put them in a food processor
along with the butter and 8 tablespoons water. Process, using very quick on/off pulses, just
until the smaller pieces of plantains are starting to become smooth. The texture should be
very coarse and you should still be able to see pieces of plantain in the mash. Scrape into
a bowl and season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve hot.

18 medium plantains (see Notes), peeled 
and cut into 3 pieces each

Kosher or fine sea salt 
12 tablespoons butter

6 (14-ounce) package white 
mushrooms
12 tablespoons olive oil
12 small shallots, peeled and finely 
chopped

Kosher or fine sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper
12 Lemons - juiced



Note: The skin of the plantains should be mostly black with some speckling of yellow. The 
flesh should have some give when you press with your thumb. 

Fenneled-Up Brussels Sprouts
Makes 36 servings 

3. Trim the little stalks off the end of each sprout. Cut the sprouts in half, then cut the 
halves—flat side down so they stay steady—into thin (about 1/8 inch) shreds. You will have 
about 35 cups shredded sprouts. 

4. Heat the oil in several large heavy pans over medium-high heat. Add the fennel seeds 
and cook just until they smell wonderful and are sizzling. Stir in the sprouts and cook, 
tossing and stirring the sprouts, until they are wilted down, bright green and softened, 
about 4 minutes. Pull the pan from the heat and season with salt and pepper to taste. 
Serve hot.

12  (10-ounce) containers or 7-1/2 pounds 
loose Brussels sprouts
12 tablespoons olive oil
6 teaspoon fennel seeds

Kosher or fine sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper



Boriqua Sunset 

36 servings

 Preparation:
1. Make the panna cotta: Heat 3-1/2 cups water and the sugar in a small saucepan over
medium heat, stirring, until the sugar is dissolved and the syrup is boiling. Remove from
the heat.

2. Sprinkle the gelatin over 1-1/4 cup cool water in a small bowl. Let stand until softened,
then stir the gelatin mixture into the sugar syrup until the gelatin is completely dissolved.
Cool to room temperature.

3. Stir the mango puree, passion fruit puree, and heavy cream together in a large bowl. Stir
in the gelatin mixture thoroughly. Divide the mixture among 36 6-ounce ramekins or
custard cups. Set the filled cups on a tray, cover them all with  plastic wrap and chill until
completely set, at least 4 hours. The panna cotta may be made up to a day in advance.

4. Make the sauce: Heat the raspberries, sugar, and 1-1/4 cup water in a small saucepan
until simmering and the sugar is dissolved. Pass the mixture through a fine sieve into a
small bowl, scraping the fruit with the back of a spoon to pass as much sauce through
while keeping the seeds and pulp behind. Stir in lime juice to taste.

5. To serve, invert each ramekin or custard cup over a dessert plate. Wait a few seconds
and the panna cotta will slip right out and onto the plate. Spoon some of the raspberry
sauce around each serving and pass the remaining sauce separately.

For the Panna Cotta:
2-1/4 cup sugar
4-1/2 tablespoon gelatin
12 tablespoons water
9 cup mango puree
2-1/4 cup passion fruit puree
10 cups heavy cream

For the Raspberry Sauce (makes about 6 
cup):
Six 10-ounce bag frozen raspberries
10 to 14 tablespoons sugar
Juice of 3  limes, or as needed



2011 March Event
Cream of Mussel and Saffron soup, 
garnished with Mussels
25 servings
Ingredients

 Preparation:
Cook mussels, wine and shallots in a covered pan until mussels open.  Remove mussels 
from shells and reserve meat.  Strain leftover liquid, and add to vegetables along with the 
saffron. Reduce the remaining liquid to about one cup.

Soup:
Boil cooking liquid, chicken stock, cream and basil until reduced.  Add mussels, reserving 
one mussel per serving for garnish and puree.  Pass soup through a sieve.

Soup garnish

Brunoise onion and pepper, chop garlic.  Cook on low heat for about 30 minutes, without 
caramelizing.  Season to taste.  Keep warm for service. Spoon hot soup into warm bowl or 
cup.  Make a quenelle of garnish in the center of the soup, add a mussel and chopped 
parsley to fish.

3 Medium carrots
2 Large onion
3 Celery sticks
3 Shallots
6T Butter
Small dice all of the above and sweat in 
butter.  Set aside.
15 lbs Mussels
6 C White wine 
2 Shallot
6T Butter

2 T Saffron
2 Bunch basil, picked
2-3 Qts of chicken stock
1-1/2 C Cream

For the garnish:
2 Onion
2 Red bell pepper
3 Cloves garlic
4 T Olive oil
1 Bunch parsley



Arugula Salad with caramelized Blue Cheese , 
Roasted Beets, Citrus, Toasted Hazelnuts and 

a Sherry Hazelnut Vinaigrette
25 servings
Ingredients

Preparation:
Roasted Beets:
Wash beets and place in roasting pan.  Add the remaining ingredients along with a 
couple splashes of water, cover tightly and cook at 325 degrees for 40 minutes, or 
until tender.  Allow to cool enough to handle and remove skin by rubbing with a 
towel.  Cut into quarter wedges or halves. Warm in vinaigrette for service.
Hazelnut Vinaigrette:
Place vinegar, shallots and salt into bowl.  Slowly whisk in oils.
Caramelized Blue Cheese:
Dip one side of each blue cheese piece into turbinado sugar.   Melt sugar with the 
blow torch, it will burn fast so be careful!  This should be done close to service.
Service:Toss arugula, citrus sections, toasted hazelnuts and dressing together.  Put 
a handful on plate and then put three pieces of beets and two pieces of blue cheese 
on top and around salad.

Salad:
6 Bags arugula greens
3 C assorted citrus segments (approx 
10 pieces of fruit)
3C  Hazelnuts, toasted and rough 
chopped

Hazelnut Vinaigrette:
2 Shallot, small chopped 
1 C Sherry vinegar
3 T Hazelnut oil
 3 C Olive oil
Salt to taste.

Roasted Beets:
5 Bunches mixed colored beets, greens 
removed
7 Sprigs thyme
1 C Vinegar (red wine, champagne or 
something similar)
Olive Oil
1-1/2 C kosher salt

Blue Cheese:
1 lb. Hard blue cheese, cut into 1” 
pieces
2 C  Turbinado Sugar 
 Blow Torch



Tuna Tartare with Potato Chips
25 servings

Preparation:
Potatoes:
Heat  frying oil in large saute pan. Fry potato slices until golden brown and crisp, season 
with salt.
Tuna:
Toss tuna with truffle oil, chives, cucumbers, brunoise radishes, juice of 1 lemon  and zest 
and salt. 
Sprout Salad:
In  a separate bowl toss sprouts, scallions and radish slices together.  Dress with salt, 
remaining lemon juice and olive oil.

To Plate:
Use a cookie cutter to form tuna into a circle in center of plate.  Remove ring.  Top with 
sprout salad and arrange potato chips around the tuna.

NOTE: No mention of when to use the Black Truffles

5 lbs.  Sushi grade Ahi or Albacore tuna, 
small dice
 5 Cucumbers, peeled, seeded and small 
diced
2 Can Black truffles
 6 T Truffle oil
12 Radishes, 6 brunoise, 6 sliced thin on 
mandolin and macerated in salt, 
reserved for garnish
1 C Chives, chopped

3  Lemons, juiced and zested
Olive oil, to coat
Radish or other available sprouts for 
garnish
6 Scallions, thin sliced on a sharp bias 
for garnish
Frying potatoes, preferably Kennebec, 
sliced 1/8 “ on mandolin 
Frying oil



Crab Pasta with Sofritto, Butter, Lemon, White Wine, 
marinated Artichokes, Scallions, Lump and Picked Crab 

Meat
25 servings

 Preparation:
Marinated Artichokes:
Gently warm olive oil with garlic and chili flakes to infuse flavors.  Add salt, oregano and 
lemon juice. Meanwhile, cook artichokes in simmering, salted water until tender.  Strain, 
cut in half and add to warm olive oil marinade.
Mix together. 
Sofrito:
Cook everything together in sauce pot on low heat for 30 minutes or until tender.  Do not 
brown the vegetables.  Season with salt.

Pasta:
Cook pasta in boiling, salted water until al dente. 
While pasta is cooking, melt butter in sauté pan with sliced garlic and white scallion  parts. 
Cook until, without browning the garlic.  Add white wine and lemon juice and  reduce. Add 
artichokes, soffrito, chili flakes and some chicken stock and heat.  Adjust consistency of 
sauce with either more butter or stock as needed.  When ready, add crab meat, green 

Pasta:
6 lbs. High quality  fresh pasta 
(spaghetti) 
 1-1/2 C White wine 
3 Bunches scallions, chopped, white 
and green parts kept separate
3 lbs. Picked crab meat
Chili flake
12 Plum tomatoes, seeded and small 
diced
1 –1/2lb. Butter
 1/2 C Sliced garlic
5 Lemons
3 C Chicken stock

 Marinated Artichokes:
 30 artichokes
2 Head garlic, thinly sliced on mandolin
1 C  Picked oregano, rough chopped
1 c Lemon juice
1 tsp Chili flakes
1 –1/2 Qt Olive oil

 Soffrito:
2 Onion, brunoise
3 Carrots, brunoise
6 Celery ribs, brunoise
Olive oil to cover



parts of scallions, and tomatoes.  Fold into pasta.stock as needed.  When ready, add crab 
meat, green parts of scallions, and tomatoes.  Fold into pasta.

Service:
Place 1 C of pasta on each plate, evenly distributing some of the sauce.



Pan- seared Swordfish with Orange Juice and 
segments, Brown Butter, Fried Basil, Sliced Garlic, 

Picchilone Olives, Roasted Fennel, Toasted Almonds

25 servings

 Preparation:
Cut  swordfish into 4 oz. portions.  Preheat oven to 220 degrees. 
Sear one side of seasoned swordfish.  This can be done early, up to a day ahead.    Place 
the fish, seared side up onto a sheet pan lined with parchment paper.  The fish will take 
about 15 minutes (depending on the thickness) to finish in the low temperature oven.
Roasted Fennel:
Place  all ingredients into roasting pan.  Cover tightly with aluminum and roast in a 325 
degree oven for 35 minutes or until done.  The fennel pieces will be seared in a pan for 
pick up.
For Sauce:
Brown butter over medium heat in two large sauté pans.  Preparing the sauce in separate 
batches will prevent the sauce from breaking as easily.  Add basil and fry for 30 seconds, 
until bright green.  Add garlic, olives and almonds.  Cook for one minute, then add orange 
juice.  Whisk together vigorously to emulsify.  Add chicken stock and salt to taste and 
reduce until slightly thickened.  Meanwhile, sear fennel slices in hot sauté pan to 
caramelize and heat through.  
Service:
Spoon sauce onto plates, top with two pieces of fennel and cooked swordfish.  Arrange 
orange segments around for garnish.

7 lbs swordfish

Roasted Fennel:
9 Fennel bulbs, cut into 6 pieces
 1/2 C Pernod 
Juice of 2 lemons 
Salt
1-1/2 C Chicken stock
1/2 C Olive oil

For Sauce:
3 lbs. Butter
2 Bunch basil roughly chopped
1 C  Picholine olives, pitted and  cut in 
half
1/2 C sliced garlic 
3 C Almonds, toasted
3 C Orange juice
3 C Chicken stock (keep hot)
3 C Orange sections (about 9 oranges)



Key Lime Tart with Coconut Pastry Creme
25 servings

 Preparation:
Mix all of the ingredients by hand, being careful not to incorporate too much air.

Preparation:
Cream butter, sugar and salt together in a mixer.

Add eggs and flour to creamed ingredients just until combined.  Let dough rest before 
pressing into pie pan for baking.  Once rolled out let rest in freezer for about 10 minutes 
before blind baking at 350 degrees for 10 min.  Remove beans and cook for another 5 
minutes.  Add a layer of Frangipane with a piping bag and bake for 10 more minutes, or 
until set.

Preparation:
Bloom gelatin in 3 oz of lime juice.  Whisk all ingredients except butter and gelatin together 
over double boiler.  Cook until thickened, whisk in gelatin and butter.  Remove from heat 
and continue to mix until curd has cooled significantly.  Skim  air bubbles and pass through 
a fine mesh sieve.  Pour over cooled pie shell and cool in refrigerator or freezer.  

Frangipane (Almond Cream) 
4-1/2 oz Soft butter
4-1/2 oz  Almond flour
4-1/2 oz  Powdered sugar

1-1/2 tsp  Cornstarch
1-1/2 Egg
6 tsp  of Amaretto 

 Tart Dough (yield 2 11”-24 servings)
12 oz   Butter
13 oz   Sugar
2 Pinch  Salt

6 oz.   Eggs (2 extra large)
1 lb. 10 oz  Flour

Key Lime Curd  yields for 2 11” shells 
9 Eggs
6 Yolks
1-1/2 lb Sugar
1-1/2 Lime zest

24 oz  Lime juice
6 oz Milk
6 T Butter
3 packets of gelatin 



Preparation:
Mix first three ingredients and bring to a simmer for 30 minutes.  Strain coconut milk and 
put back in pot.   Add: Sugar and vanilla bean. Bring this mixture up to a boil.

Sift the cornstarch and sugar into the yolks.
Temper the yolk mixture into the hot coconut milk.  Cook until thick.  Let it cool slightly in 
mixer, add butter.

Cool in a ice bath with plastic wrap covering top.

Preparation:

Cook blueberries in sugar until it becomes a thick sauce.  Add ultra tex if needed to 
thicken blueberries more.  

To plate:

Mirror the plate with the coconut pastry cream.  Cut a slice of tart and put in the middle 
of the plate.  Put about a half tablespoon of blueberry sauce on the side of the tart near 
the more narrow half.  Put toasted coconut on opposite side.

Coconut Pastry Cream: 
1 ½ C  Sweetened shredded coconut, 
toasted (reserve ½ cup for garnishing 
the plate)
14 oz. Can coconut milk
18 oz. Milk

4 oz Sugar
1 Vanilla Bean

2 ½ oz Corn starch
4 oz  Sugar
6 oz. Egg  yolk (8 yolks)
2 oz. Butter.

Blueberry Sauce: 
2 pts. Blueberries
1 ½ C Sugar (may need more or less 
depending on the sweetness of the 
berry)

Ultra tex (tapioca food starch—I will 
bring it)



Crab Hash and Blood Orange Hollandaise 
Appetizer
46 small servings

 Preparation:
1) Blanche sweet potatoes in salted boiling water till just tender then shock in ice water,
drain and set aside.
2) Sweat the onions and peppers till soft in olive oil
3) combine crab, and vegetables and toss with chopped Tarragon and salt and pepper -
reheat and serve
Serve with Blood orange hollandaise

Preparation:
reduce blood orange and lemon juice to 2-3 Tablespoons of volume - skimming impurities 
from surface as it reduces - allow to cool
melt butter
beat egg yolks with juice and salt then put bowl over pan of water
drizzle in butter beating all the time with a whisk till fully incorporated
remove from heat and add salt as needed
keep warm (suggest thermos)

3 pounds lump crab meat
6 cups of diced sweet potatoes
2 medium onions diced

2 cups diced green pepper
1 T chopped tarragon
salt and pepper to taste

4 egg yolks
6 oz Blood orange juice
3 oz lemon juice

2 sticks unsalted butter
salt to taste



Corned Beef Hash and Mustard Hollandaise 
Sauce Appetizer

46 small servings

 Preparation:

Once meat is cooked - peel off the fat and shred the meat
cook the peeled potatoes n the corned beef hash water for 15 minutes or so - just tender - 
cool off under running water
Chop up/crush potatoes
render several T of oil from the fat 
mince onions and saute in fat
once onions are cooked through add in Thyme, Sage and Paprika and pepper, toss for 30 
seconds
Add meat and potatoes - stirring and tossing everything together
Allow to cool and refrigerate or freeze
reheat in fry pan to get crispiness on the hash

Serve with Mustard Hollandaise

melt butter
beat egg yolks with juice, mustard and salt then put bowl over pan of water
drizzle in butter beating all the time with a whisk till fully incorporated
remove from heat and add salt as needed
keep warm (suggest thermos)

24 pounds of low sodium corned beef - 
simmer in water per directions
8 pounds potatoes - yukon gold
8 medium onions

4T dried Thyme
4T dried Sage
Pepper
14T Paprika

16 egg yolks
8 T lemon juice (meyer lemon preferred)
6 T dijon mustard - smooth not whole 
grain

8 sticks unsalted butter
salt to taste



Carnitas Hash and Poblano Hollandaise 
Sauce Appetizer
46 small servings

 Preparation:
1) Make a confit of the pork cheeks in bacon fat - I did it sous vide for 2 days at 150.  If you
are doing it at home you may need more fat as meat must be covered and simmered at
low temperature for several hours till falling part.  Let meat cool then remove from fat and
saute to crisp up the skin.  Shred meat and put in a bowl awaiting other ingredients

2) blanch the butternut squash in salted boiling water for a couple of minutes till just getting
tender, then shock in ice water.  Drain and combine with meat.
3) sweat the leaks in olive oil till soft, combine with butternut squash and meat, add
paprika and salt and pepper.
4) reheat all ingredients together and serve
Use Poblana Hollandaise

Blanch cilantro in boiling salt water for 15 seconds, shock immediately in ice waterhar the 
skin of the pblano - peel it deseed it and set pulp asside
In food processor puree the pablano and cilantro and train through a fine sieve
melt butter

beat egg yolks with juice, 2 T of poblano puree and salt then put bowl over pan of water

drizzle in butter beating all the time with a whisk till fully incorporated
remove from heat and add salt as needed, feel free to add nore pablano puree if needed
keep warm (suggest thermos)

16 pounds trimmed pork cheeks
4 Cup bacon fat
32 cups small dice of butternut squash
12 large leaks - thinly slices whites and 
pale greens

Paprika 4 tsp
salt and pepper to taste
olive oil

16 egg yolks
8 T lemon juice (meyer lemon preferred)
4 Poblano chille

1 bunch cilantro
8 sticks unsalted butter
salt to taste



2011 February - Valentine's Recipes by Our 
Executives Smoked salmon parfait

46 small servings

Preparation:
1) Salmon, 5 C cream and water in saucepan.  Bring to simmer then immediately turn off
heat.
2) Gelatin sheets should be soaked in large bowl of ice water - let soften and bloom for 5
minutes
3) Puree salmon mixture - strain through chinoise or fine mesh sieve
4)Remove gelatin sheets from water and ring dry with your hands - then add sheets to
salmon puree - stir till sheets are dissolved.
5) stir in vinegar, chill to room temperature, taste and add salt as needed.
6) take remaining 5 C of cream and beat to soft peaks stage., fold cream into salmon - do
it a third at a time as you would a souffle.
7) Put salmon into serving vessels and refrigerate for 4-8 hours
Serve with sprinkle of wasabi caviar

49 oz smoked salmon
10 C heavy cream
2 C water
28 sheets of gelatin

1 tsp Champagne or white wine vinegar
salt
wasabi caviar



Pan seared scallops with shallot reduction 
and tangerine glaze

46 servings

Preparation:
Shallot puree
chop shallots and place in sauce pan with enough cream to just cover (may not 
need full 5 cups)
cook over low heat till shallots are soft
using food processor or immersion blender, blitz puree.   If too thin, put back in pan 
and reduce, if too thick, thin out with additional cream (consistency should be like a 
runny cream of wheat)
add white pepper and salt to taste

Tangerine Sauce
Roughly chop the ginger and lemon grass and add to brandy and juice, reduce 
slowly (skimming surface) until a syrup (likely will get about a 2 cups)
Taste syrup, if too acidic add a T or two of sugar
Let sauce cool and refrigerate until you need it
reheat sauce and whisk in 2 T cold butter,
transfer to a squeeze bottle for service

Scallops - 138 medium sized or 46 large

24 Cups  Tangerine juice (if can't find, 
plain orange or blood orange or mix)
8 stick of lemon grass
16 oz brandy
5 inch of fresh ginger
8- 16 Tbs of Sugar (may not be needed)
16 T butter

92 medium sized shallots
5 cup of cream 
white pepper
salt

butter and olive oil for sauteing
5 bu chives chopped for garnish



Scallops and service
season scallops with salt and pepper and saute on butter and olive oil at high heat - 
try to color side one and just flip for 15 seconds.

Plate small amount of puree in center of plate
place 3 scallops on top (in a row or a triangle)
drizzle either next to the scallops or over the top a small amount of the tangerine 
sauce - very concentrated so a little goes along way
sprinkle scant amount of chopped chives



Beef Wellington

46 Servings 

Preparation: (The following instructions are per filet)

1. Point on the filet - I trimmed out a 7.3 pound filet, which yielded 4 1/4 pounds of 
trimmed filet, which with a little "arts and crafts" came to two pieces of about 9 inches 
in length and just over 2 pounds each of filet.  I then tied and tightly rolled in plastic the 
2 pieces and refrigerated. (The meat can now be vacuum packed and cooked sous 
vide at 55C for 3 hours, shocked and refrigerated until final assembly.)

2. Sear the filet quickly in a hot pan - allow to cool and re-wrap tightly with plastic wrap 
- twisting ends of plastic to make a tight package

3. saute the mushroom (coarsely chopped) in small amount of olive oil.  Sweat them 
till nearly dry.  Add chestnuts (coarsely chopped) and cook further couple of minutes. 
Process into a paste in food processor with nutmeg, salt and pepper - allow to cool.

4.  lay out sheets of prosciutto on a sheet of plastic wrap - slightly overlap until enough 
to wrap the meat.  Smooth over the mushroom mix.  Unwrap meat and remove strings. 
Place meat on top and using plastic wrap tightly role the bundle - twist ends of plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for an hour. .

18 pounds of trimmed out filet 
mignon (fat and silverskin removed)
18 oz chestnuts

46 oz Italian brown mushrooms
nutmeg, salt and pepper to taste

2.5 pound of prosciutto

8 sheet puff pastry
8 eggs beaten with tablespoon of 
water to make egg wash



5.  Defrost pastry and roll out thin enough to cover the meat roll.  Unwrap meat and roll 
tightly in pastry - sealing edges and ends tightly with a wash of egg and water.  Place 
seem of pastry on the bottom to avoid splitting in cooking.  Refrigerate 30 minutes or 
more. 

6.  Oven should be at 425 (lower if using a convection) degrees F.  Place wellington on 
perforated rack and/or parchment and then a baking sheet.  Score top and brush with 
egg wash.  Bake approx 30 minutes  until desired internal temperature 

7.  For rare - go 110-115 as it came up 15 degrees when resting.  For medium go 125. 
after meat comes out of oven let rest at least 20 minutes. 

8.  Slice into at least 6-8 slices about an inch thick, small hit of salt (ham is salty) and 
serve.  It is very moist and vote of those eating it was that a sauce was not needed. 

If the meat was cooked sous vide it is only necessary to cook the pastry and reheat 
the meat. Use a 240C  (460F) oven and watch for pastry to be done, 10 or 15 
minutes .



Asparagus
Yield: 46servings

Preparation:

Cut the bottoms off the asparagus and place in 7sous vide bags along with salt , pepper 
and butter.

Cook in sous vide at 83.9C for 40 minutes.

Remove from bags and serve 5 stalks per plate.

7lbs green asparagus
14Tbsp butter

Salt and Pepper



Baby Yukon Gold Potatoes
Yield: 46servings

Preparation:

Wash and dry the potatoes. Vacuum seal them in 12sous vide bags.

Preheat sous vide cooker to 83.9C (183F). Place bags of potatoes in cooker for 120 
minutes.

Remove and place in ice bath to shock. Refrigerate until ready to serve.

Remove from bags and brown in EVO with salt and pepper to taste in hot skillet until hot.

Serve 3 potatoes per plate.

12  lbs Baby Yukon Gold Potatoes
EVO

Salt & Pepper



Intermezzo  Sorbet
Yield: 40 servings

Preparation:



 Caesar Salad

46 small servings

 
Preparation:

Parmesan crisps - make 12 each - 1-2 inch diameter
freshly grate 1/2 cup of Parmesan from a relatively moist cheese.
heat oven to 325

on a "sillpat" - oven safe silicon sheet - make piles of 1-2 T and spread out with finger to a 
round
bake in oven 8-10 minutes till golden brown and transfer quickly to paper towel to harden
can be made 2-3 days ahead

Ingredients:
Anchovy Dressing
6 T chopped garlic
6 T chopped shallots
1-1/2 cup balsamic vinegar
8 T Dijon Mustard
4 tsp lemon juice
8 salt packed anchovy fillets - deboned 
and soaked in milk for 30 minutes, 
drained and patted dry
4 large egg yolk
4 Cup extra v olive oil
4 C canola oil
fresh ground pepper

Custards
3 C heavy cream
3 C milk
14 oz Parmesan - shredded
8 large eggs
4 large egg yolk
salt and white pepper to taste

Balsamic glaze
8 Cups balsamic vinegar

Croutons
3 baguettes

Parmesan crisps
 6 oz Parmesan cheese



Custards
place cream, milk and Parmesan in saucepan and heat to simmer.  Turn off heat, cover 
and infuse 45 minutes.  Then strain.
preheat oven to 250 degrees
whisk eggs and yolks together in a bowl and gradually whisk in cream mix
Season with salt and pepper
ladle into 1-2 oz custard cups
place molds in baking pan and pour in hot water to half of sides of cups.  If cups float, 
weight down with a baking sheet.
Cover pan with foil or wrap and bake for 30 minutes or so , custard should be just set.
Remove custards and refrigerate in molds for 2 hours or up till 2 days

Croutons
46 thin slices of baguette about same size diameter as custard cups
drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with salt
bake in 300 degree oven till crisp 10-15 minutes

Balsamic glaze
8 Cups balsamic, slowly reduced to about 2 cups - this will be more than enough for dish. 
Can be made days ahead.

Finishing
12 Cups chiffonade of romaine lettuce

place spoon of dressing on each plate.
run knife around custard and place cup in warm water for few seconds, turn custard out 
onto a crouton
place crouton on dressing on plate
lay Parmesan crisp on top of custard
very lightly dress salad and place small mound on top of Parmesan crisp
shave extra Parmesan on top
put small pool or ring of balsamic on plate



Rum Raisin Ice Cream

Makes about 4 quarts

Preparation:

Heat the raisins, rum and zest in a saucepan. Let simmer for 2 minutes and remove 
from heat. Cover and let stand for a few hours or overnight.

Warm the milk, sugar, 2 cups of the heavy cream and salt in a large saucepan. Pour 
the remaining cream into a large bowl and set a strainer on top.

In a separate large bowl, whisk together the egg yolks, then slowly pour the 
warmed milk into the egg yolks, whisking constantly, then scrape the warmed egg 
yolks back into the saucepan.

Stir the mixture constantly over medium heat with a heatproof spatula, scraping the 
bottom as your stir, until the mixture thickens and coats the spatula. Pour the 
custard through the strainer into the cream. Stir until cool over an ice bath, then chill 
in the refrigerator.

To freeze the ice cream:  Drain the raisins over a bowl and reserve the rum. Discard 
the zest. Measure the drained rum so you have 12 tablespoons (add more rum if 
necessary). Stir the rum into the custard and freeze according to the instructions for 
your ice cream maker. Add the drained raisins just before the mixture is ready to 
come out.

Source: The Perfect Scoop by David Lebovitz

3 cups mixed dark and light raisins
2 cup dark rum
4” strip orange or lemon zest
3 cups whole milk

3 cups sugar
6 cups heavy cream
6 pinches salt
16 large egg yolks



Changed my mind recipe coming later

Makes 40 (Prepare in 2 batches for 40 servings)

Preparation:



Passion Fruit Sour

20 Servings 

Preparation:

1. Make sugar syrup: Put sugar and water in a pot and bring to a boil. Boil for 2
minutes, remove from heat, and let cool.

2. Measure pisco into blender. Add passion fruit juice and lime juice.

3. Add sugar water, ice cubes, and egg white.

4. Blend until mixture is frothy and the ice is completely crushed and blended.

5. Serve immediately in small tumblers.

Note: Some bottled passion fruit juices have a lot of added sugar, so you might need to 
decrease the amount of sugar syrup to compensate.

5 cup sugar
2-1/2 cup water
20 ounces (2-1/2 cup) Pisco
10 ounces (1-1/4 cup) fresh, frozen,
or bottled passion fruit juice

Juice of 5 lime
5 egg white
50 large ice cubes (or about 5 cup 
crushed ice)



Chicha Morada

20 servings

 
Remove the corn from the cobs and wash everything thoroughly. In a tall, pot place the 
cobs, corn, cinnamon sticks, cloves, skin of the pineapple and quince or cooking apples, 
then add the water. Bring to a boil and cook for 5 minutes over medium high heat, then 
lower the heat to medium-low and simmer for about 1 hour. When the kernels have burst, 
remove pot from the heat, strain and let cool.
Once the liquid cools, transfer to a glass pitcher and add sugar to taste, lime juice and the 
chopped pineapple and apple. Served fully chilled, adding ice if desired

14 lbs purple corn on the cob
10 cinnamon sticks
7 cloves
4 pineapple, finely diced, skin reserved
7 quince (you can substitute with 7 
granny smith apples), quartered with 

skin on
14 qts water
Sugar to taste
Juice of 10 limes
4 apple, finely diced



Tiradito de Pescado

20 servings

Slice the fish very thin, sashimi style, and place in a dish with the strips overlapping each 
other.

In a blender, put the lime juice, inger, celery, garlic, cilantro and aji Amarillo. Blend well. 
Strain and pour on top of fish 5 minutes before it is served. Garnish with cilantro leaves, 
sweet potato and corn kernels.

To cook the corn kernels:

In a small pot on medium heat, boil water with a piece of star anise and a pinch of sugar. 
When water boils, add corn, cook for about 30 minutes.

Plate lentils and top with chicken. Spoon the demi glace on top of the chicken and 
around the plate

20 halibut filets (about 51/2 oz each)
Juice of 50 limes
5 piece ginger (about 1/2” size)
10 stalk celery with leaf
5 garlic clove
1-¼ cup cilantro
5 tbsp aji Amarillo deveined
Salt 

Garnish:

Roasted Sweet Potato
Peruvian Corn Kernels
Star anise



Quinoto

Yield: 20 servings

Rinse the quinoa under cold water in a fine meshed strainer to remove any dirt or 
impurities. In a large-sized pot add the quinoa and the water. mix both ingredients together 
well and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat, leave uncovered and simmer until the water is 
absorbed and the quinoa looks fluffy.

Drain the quinoa well and spread out on baking sheet to dry. 

In a large skillet, heat the canola oil, add the onions and sauté until translucent. Add the 
garlic, annatto powder and pancetta, mix well for about 3 minutes. Add mushroom and 
cook for another 3 minutes.

Add Pisco and cook for 2 minutes, add cooked quinoa, stock and heavy cream. 
Just before serving add parmesan cheese and season with salt and pepper.

10 cups quinoa
15 cups hot water
 1-1/3 cup canola oil
5 large white onions, small diced
15 garlic cloves, minced
10 Tbs annato powder
1-¼ lb pancetta

2-½ lb wild mushrooms
4 cup Pisco
2-½ cup vegetable or chicken stock
1-2/3 cup heavy cream
15 Tbs parmesan cheese, grated
Salt and pepper



Seco de Cordero
Braised Lamb Shanks with Peruvian Spices

Yield: 20 servings

Preparation:

Wash and trim lamb legs, deboned if necessary, pat dry and season with salt and pepper, 
set aside. In a blender, mix red onions, garlic, tomatoes, chopped cilantro, aji Amarillo 
paste, cumin, dried oregano, paprika, vinegar and corn beer. Pour the mix over a glass or 
non reactive bowl. Add the lamb  and mix in with the blended ingredients. Cover bowl and 
refrigerate to marinate for at least 1/2 hour.

Remove bowl from refrigerator and remove only lamb  from bowl. Reserve the marinade. 
Roll the lamb for a roast and tie with twine. In a large deep pan, heat canola oil on medium 
heat and sear in the lamb roulade until golden brown in all sides Remove the lamb, in the 
same pot, slowly add the marinade and cook for about 3 minutes. Add 2-1/4 cup of Cilantro 
Puree, mix in with marinade and cook for another 2 minutes. Add beef stock and bring to a 
boil, once boiled bring lamb roast back to pot and simmer for 45 minutes. After 45 minutes 
of simmering, when meat is tender, add the additional 3/4 cup cilantro puree.

Served immediately with white rice, garnish with Yuca slices.

2 fresh leg of lamb (about 5-6 lbs ea) 
or deboned leg of lamb
1 Tbs salt
1 Tbs pepper
3 medium red onions small diced
18 Garlic cloves, puree
6 medium tomatoes, small diced
1 cup cilantro chopped
6 tbsp Aji Amarillo Paste (blanched 
Aji Amarillo blended with oil)
1 Tbs cumin
1 Tbs dried oregano
1 Tbs paprika
2 tbsp red wine vinegar

3 Chicha de Jora or corn beer
3/4 cup canola oil
2-1/4 cup cilantro puree + 3/4 cup
1-1/2 cup beef stock
Salt and Pepper

Garnish:

4 lb green beans

Fried Yuca slices



Picarones
Yield: 20 servings

Fill a large pot with 28 cups of water and bring to a boil with the fennel seeds, cinnamon 
sticks and cloves. Lower heat to medium and simmer for 10 minutes. Strain to remove the 
spices but keep aromatic water. Bring water back to the pot and add chopped pumpkin and 
sweet potato, cook until tender for 10-15 minutes.

Strain, reserving 4 cups of the cooking liquid and let cool. Pass the cooked sweet potato 
and pumpkin through a fine mesh sieve. Cool the puree.

In a small bowl combine the reserved water, sugar and yeast and let stand in a draft free 
place to prove for 10-15 minutes.

Place the strained sweet potato mixture in a large bowl, add the salt, yeast mixture and 
egg and blend thoroughly with your hands. Fold in the flour and continue to stir vigorously 
with your hands to make a soft, smooth dough which doesn’t stick to our hands. Place the 
mixing bowl in a warm, draft free place, cover with a dam cheese cloth and leave to rise for 
45 minutes or until mixture has doubled in volume.

Dough recipe

28 cups of water
5 tbsp fennel seeds
2 stick cinnamon
2 tbsp cloves
1 lb peeled and chopped pumpkin
2 lb peeled and chopped sweet 
potato
8  tbsp sugar
2 egg, lightly beaten
6 tbsp fresh yeast
4 cups self rising flour

8 cups oil
2 tsp salt

Syrup Recipe

4 cups dark brown sugar
4 cups white sugar
2 fig leaf (if possible)
4 cinnamon sticks
2 tbsp cloves
4 cups water
2 Orange peel roughly chopped



Syrup preparation

Combine the brown sugar, white sugar, cinnamon sticks, cloves, orange peel, fig leaf and 
water in a medium sized saucepan. Cook over low heat for 20-25 minutes, stirring 
occasionally until the mixture thickens to a syrup. Strain.

To Fry the picarones:

In a large deep pan or deep fryer, heat the oil to 325F. form one tablespoon of the dough 
into a ring shape and fry until golden. Repeat until all dough is used, rinsing your hands 
from time to time in ice water to make dough rings more manageable. Remove picarones 
from hot oil with a slotted spoon and drain on kitchen paper. Served immediately with the 
syrup on top.

Note: you can also process the dough mixture in a food processor or bread machine for 10 
minutes on speed level 2. to make good picarones the dough must be elastic.



2010 November Recipes - Chef Jesse Jones

Pan fried Green tomatoes Serves 6

Combine first 7 ingredients to make Chef Jesse’s Spice Blend..Set aside.

In a bowl combine buttermilk, milk and egg, mix well, in a separate bowl stir together cornmeal, 
flour, salt, 2 tsp of Chef Jesse’s spice. Season tomatoes with the Spice blend, then dip the 
tomatoes in milk and egg mixtures, and then dredge in the cornmeal and flour mixture, fry 1 
minute on both sides or until golden brown.

 1 tsp Paprika,

 ½ tsp granulated garlic, 

½ tsp granulated onion,

 ½ tsp black pepper,

 ½ tsp cayenne pepper

 1 tsp kosher or to taste,

 ½ tsp fresh thyme

¼ cup butter milk

¼ cup milk

1 egg, beaten

¼ cup cornmeal

¼ cup all-purpose flour

1 tsp salt

3 green tomatoes, sliced



Creole Remoulade sauce

Makes 1 ½ cups

In a blender or food processor, beat the egg yolks 2 minutes, with the machine running, add the 
oil in a thin stream, one at a time, blend in the remaining ingredients until well mixed, chill

2 eggs yolks

¼ cup vegetable oil

½ cup finely chopped green onions

¼ cup finely fresh parsley

¼ cup finely grated fresh Horseradish

2 tablespoons Creole mustard

2 tablespoons Catsup

2 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1 tablespoon white vinegar

1 tablespoon minced garlic

1 tablespoon Tabasco

1 teaspoon salt



Chef Jesse’s Head on Shrimp, Crab and Corn Chowder

STEP ONE

Makes 3 ½ Quarts

To Make Marinate for Shrimp:

Combine together. Marinate head on shrimp, when soup in finish, in a small sautéed pan ,add 
vegetable oil, sear on both sides, 1 or 2 minutes

STEP TWO

Crispy brunoise  potaoes

To make potatoes:

Small diced Yukon gold, sautéed with vegetable oil, salt, white pepper until crispy, garnish for 
soup. 

1 teaspoon kosher salt

¾ teaspoon Sweet Paprika

¼ tsp white pepper

¼ tsp Black pepper

Pinch of cayenne

½ tsp Granulated garlic

½  tsp granulated onion

¼ tsp fresh thyme

¼ tsp fresh tarragon



STEP THREE

Crab and Corn Stock 

Makes 1 quart

Heat the oil in a  heavy duty pot over medium heat, add the crab shells and sauté for 3 to 4 minutes, add 
the celery, carrots, onions and garlic, sauté for 3 minutes, add water, wine, thyme, cob cores, old bay 
seasoning,.  Bring the stock to a boil, then simmer, 1 hour, strain . 

STEP FOUR AND FINAL ASSEMBLY

In a large rondo or dutch oven, melt the butter, add bacon and cook 1 to 2 minutes, add onions, Celery,  
green peppers, red peppers and cook until tender and transparent about 5 to 7 minutes, add garlic and 
crushed red pepper, add flour and cook 2 minute, drop in the bouquet garni and add stock very slowly.  
Little at a time, bring to a simmer and cook about 20 minutes, until thick, add cream. Remove the 
bouquet garni, reduce the heat, add crab, corn and  cook 3 minutes,  garnish with head on shrimp and 
crispy potatoes. Note: ( may have to add a roux, if need to be thickened more.

¼ Cup Canola oil

1 ½ # crab shells

1 rib celery, coarsely, chopped

1 small Carrot, coarsely, chopped

1 small onion, coarsely, chopped

2 cloves garlic, coarsely, chopped

2 quarts water

¼ cup dry white wine

2 sprig thyme

4 corn core

2 tsp old bay seasoning

3 tablespoon butter

2 slices Country Slab bacon

2 ribs of celery, finely diced

2 medium onions, diced

1 small green pepper, finely diced

1 small red pepper, finely Diced

1 clove garlic, minced

½ tsp, crushed red pepper

1 cup all- purpose flour

1 Bouquet garni (bay leaf, parsley stem, fresh 
thyme, and black peppercorn)

3 Quarts crab and Corn stock (see recipe)

2 ¼ cup heavy cream (cook heavy cream with 
crab and left-over crab and corn pulp)

2 # lump crab meat

3 cups Corn. Note: Cook corn for 30 minutes, 
cut kernels off the cob, save cobs for stock

Salt and pepper to taste



Chef Jesse’s Creole Compound Butter: 

Slice off the bottom of the garlic and place in foil with the unpeeled Shallots. Drizzle with oil. Cook at  
300 degrees for 1 hour

 On a sheet pan, roast tomatoes, jalapeno, and red, orange, yellow peppers, for 40 minutes.  Let cool,  
then puree fine

In mixer whip butter until soft, add roasted, garlic, tomatoes, jalapeño peppers, red peppers, shallots,  
and mix until smooth.

Sauteed Creole Spinach

3 pounds spinach

Chef Jesse’s Creole Compound Butter

 Salt to taste

In a sauté pan, heat the infused oil from the garlic and shallots over medium heat, sauté 
spinach very quickly, add Chef Jesse Compound butter, and check salt. Keep warm

Makes 2 cups

2 Roma Tomatoes

1 Fresh Jalapeño Pepper

1 Red Bell Pepper

1 Yellow Bell Pepper

1 Orange Bell Pepper

1 Head Garlic

2 Shallots

1 Tablespoon Grapeseed Oil

1 pound Unsalted Butter



Sweet potatoes mash with Candied pecans

Makes 8 serving

Preheat the oven to 350, bake the sweet potatoes until tender, 45 minutes,  let cool for few 
minutes, slice and remove potatoes from skin in a large bowl, then run the potatoes thru a ricer 
or food mill, add salt, melted butter and sugar, add maple syrup , then add sugar mixture to 
potatoes, add heavy cream, and pumpkin spice, mix well.  Adjust seasoning to taste. Keep warm 
for service.

2 pounds sweet potatoes

1 ½ sticks butter, melted

½ tsp salt

¼ cup sugar

1 cup maple syrup

1 tsp Heavy cream (may have to add more )

1 tsp Vanilla

1 tsp pumpkin Spice (See recipe that follows)



Chef Jesse’s special pumpkin spice blend

 1 tsp Cinnamon 

1 tsp allspice

1 tsp mace 

1 tsp ginger

Combine all ingredients.

Candied  Pecans

2 cups sugar

½ cup water

1 tablespoon Grand Marnier

1 ½ tablespoon butter

2 cups pecans

In a saucepan, bring the sugar, water and grand Marnier to a boil. Cook the mixture to 
soft-ball (240f) on candy thermometer. Remove the pan from the heat, add the butter, 
and cook until the mixture in ready to set, add pecan quickly, mixture will be crystallizes. 
Turn the candy onto a greased, cool surface to cool. When cool, ground in small 
chunks, topping for sweet potatoes



.

Apple Cider Brined Pork tenderloin with Apple Jack BBQ Sauce

Combine all ingredients in a small saucepan, bring to a simmer and  cook over low  heat 
for 5 minutes or until the salt and sugar dissolve. Cool.  Down with a couple, ice cubes 
to chili down fast

Put pork tender loins into Brine and marinate overnight 

Preheat the oven to 350

Remove the Pork from the brine, wash off, and pat dry, add a little salt and pepper, In a 
medium sauté pan, add vegetable oil, and sear on both sides ,about 2 minutes. Finish in 
the oven 8 to 12 minutes, glazed with Chef Jesse’s Finest Applejack brandy BBQ Sauce

4 to 6 tenderloins, cleaned and 
trimmed

Brining Method: ( yields 2 cups)

1 cup apple cider

½ cup cider vinegar

1/2 cup brown sugar

2 tablespoons kosher salt

1 clove garlic-crushed

1 tsp mustard seeds

1 tsp whole peppercorns

5 sprigs fresh thyme

1 tsp fresh ginger-chopped



Chef Jesse’s Finest Apple Jack BBQ Sauce
  makes  1 quart

In heavy saucepan, add oil over medium heat, cook onion and garlic until softened, 3 to 
5 minutes, stir in ketchup, chili sauce, hot sauce, apple cider, water, cider vinegar, 
creole mustard, Worcestershire, , salt and pepper, bring to a boil, reduce heat, simmer 
uncovered for 20 minutes, adjust the taste.

1 tbsp Canola oil

1 onion, Minced

1 medium garlic, minced

1 cup Applejack Brandy

1 cup ketchup

1 cup chili sauce

2 tsp hot sauce

½ cup apple juice

½ honey

1 cup water

2 tbsp cider vinegar

¼ cup Creole mustard

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce

Pinch salt and pepper ( to taste)



 

Chef Jesse’s Praline Crust down-home Buttermilk Cake

Serves 12 to 16

To make the Praline: 

In a sauce pot, melt butter, add all ingredients cook for 1 minute, and keep warm to add 
at the bottom of mold.

To make down home Cake:

In a bowl shift cake flour, baking powder, salt together, set aside

In a electric mixer cream butter and sugar together until smooth, add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each addition, add the dry ingredients to the mixture, alternating 
with buttermilk and ending with the flour mixture, stir in vanilla, oil. Add praline mix to 
bottom of heavily buttered and floured mold. Pour the cake mix. Bake 20 to 25 minutes, 
Let cool for 10 minutes turn out on wire rack.

Serve with Rum Raisin Ice Cream and a squirt of Caramel Sauce.

3 cups cake flour

1 tbsp baking powder

¼ tsp salt

1 cup (Unsalted butter 8oz)

2 cups granulated sugar

5 large eggs

2 tsp Vanilla extract

1 ¼ cup (10oz) Buttermilk

¼ cup vegetable oil

¼ cup butter

3 cups brown sugar

2 tablespoon corn syrup,

1 cup of heavy cream

¼ tsp salt

1 tsp pure vanilla



September 2010 Recipes – Chef Monica Puri Bangia
Ginger and Almond Chicken Tikkas- Pieces of chicken thighs are 
marinated in yogurt and ginger. They are grilled to perfection and served 
with cilantro chutney.

Mix all the ingredients well and marinate the chicken over night or at 
least 2 to 3 hours.

Place the marinated chicken on a lined cookie sheet. Broil the pieces till 
golden brown on both sides. 

This is good for about 4 people.

Cilantro Chutney

Add all the ingredients to a blender. Blend till everything turns into a 
smooth sauce.

Makes about a cup and a half.

1  pound  boneless  chicken 
thighs, cut into bite sized pieces

¼ cup almond paste- soak ¼ cup 
blanched almonds  in  ¼ cup hot 
water  for  an  hour.  Process  the 
mixture till smooth.

2 tablespoon Greek yogurt

1 tablespoon heavy cream
1 tablespoon ginger, grated
2 teaspoons salt
Juice of one lemon
2 teaspoons garam masala

3  cups  cilantro,  washed  and 
chopped roughly

4 green onions
2 limes, juiced

1½ teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon cumin
2 tablespoons olive oil
¼ cup water



Grilled Shrimp with a Spicy Mango Glaze- jumbo shrimp is grilled 
and basted with a spicy mango glaze.

Combine the vinegar, brown sugar, cumin, salt, Serrano chilies, ginger in 
a  small  saucepan.   Bring to  a  boil  and simmer  for  3  minutes  or  until 
caramelized.  Mix in the mango puree and simmer for another 10 minutes 
on low heat.  Add the lemon juice and taste for seasonings.  Keep aside.

Coat the shrimp with olive oil and salt.  Right before grilling add ¼ cup 
of the mango glaze to the shrimp and mix well.  Place the shrimp on the 
grill and brush the mango glaze on top.  Cook for a minute, change sides 
and brush with mango glaze.  Remove from grill and set aside on a warm 
plate.  Garnish with cilantro and a drizzle of the mango glaze on top.

4 people.

1. Kashmiri Koftas- Indian meatballs  cooked in an onion gravy spiced
with ground fennel.

Recipe to follow.

Marinade

1/3 cup rice wine vinegar
¼ cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon salt
2 serrano chilies,  deseeded and 

chopped
1 tablespoons fresh ginger

Juice of one lemon
½ cup mango puree

Shrimp

1 pound shrimp
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon salt
¼ cup cilantro, chopped



Lemon Coconut Rice- basmati rice is cooked in light coconut milk and 
seasoned with mustard seeds and curry leaves.

Cook the rice with a mixture of coconut milk, water and turmeric.  Cool 
the rice off once cooked and keep aside.

In a large wok like pan, heat the oil.  Add the urad and channa dal and 
sauté for about 30 seconds on medium heat.  Add the mustard seeds and 
curry leaves and saute for another minute.  Next, add the red chilies and 
asafetida.  Add the cooked and cooled rice.  Mix well.  Add the peanuts, 
lemon juice and salt.  Mix well and serve.

4 people.

1  cup  basmati  rice  (jasmine 
rice can be substituted)

1 cup light coconut milk
½ teaspoon turmeric
1 cup water
2 tablespoons extra light olive 

oil
2 teaspoons urad dal
2 teaspoons channa dal

2 teaspoons mustard seeds
10-12 curry leaves
2-3 dried red chilies
A pinch of asafetida
½ cup peanuts, roasted
4  tablespoons  fresh  lemon

juice
Salt to taste



2. Sauteed Eggplant with Red Peppers- eggplant slices and red peppers
are sautéed with onion seeds and cumin. The dish is topped with raisins
and peanuts.

Process the onion, ginger and garlic.  In a large pan, heat the olive oil. 
Add the cumin, onion and fennel seeds.  Cook on high for about 10-20 
seconds or when they start to sizzle.  Add the onion, ginger and garlic 
mixtures.  Saute on medium high heat for 3-4 minutes.  Add the tomato 
puree, sauté for 4-5 minutes.  Add the eggplants and the peppers.  Mix 
well.  Add the turmeric, cayenne pepper, coriander powder, garam masala 
and salt.  Mix well and lower the heat to medium low.  Cover the pan and 
cook for 15-20 minutes or till the eggplant and peppers are soft.  Adjust 
seasonings and add the raisins and peanuts.  Garnish with cilantro.

4 people

1 big eggplant or 2-3 Japanese 
eggplants, cut into 2 inch pieces

2 small red peppers, cut into 2 
inch pieces

3  tablespoons  extra  light  olive 
oil

1 teaspoon cumin seeds
1 teaspoon onion seeds
1 teaspoon fennel seeds
1 medium onion, chopped fine
2 garlic cloves, chopped fine

2 inches ginger, chopped fine
1 cup tomato puree
1 teaspoon turmeric
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon coriander powder
1 teaspoon garam masala
2 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup golden raisins
¼ cup roasted unsalted peanuts, 

chopped



3. Cauliflower and Potatoes – cauliflower florets and potato wedges are
roasted in the oven and then cooked with an onion, ginger and garlic
mixture.

Preheat oven to a high broil.

Place the potatoes and cauliflower onto a lined cookie sheet. Drizzle the 
olive  oil  and  sprinkle  the  salt.  Broil  for  about  ten  minutes  or  till  the 
cauliflower and potatoes are golden brown. Keep aside.

Process  the onion,  garlic  and ginger  till  they are chopped fine.  Keep 
aside.

Heat a large wok-like pan and add the olive oil. Add the cumin seeds and 
sauté for ten seconds until the seeds begin to sizzle. Add the onion, garlic 
and  ginger  mixture.  Saute  on  high  heat  for  2  to  3  minutes.  Add  the 
crushed tomatoes and sauté for another 2 to 3 minutes. Add the coriander, 
turmeric  and  cayenne  pepper.  Add  the  broiled  cauliflower  and  potato 
wedges. Mix well and sprinkle salt. Cover with lid and cook on low heat 
for 10 minutes or till the potatoes are cooked through. Take the lid off and 
turn  the  heat  up  and  sauté  for  another  3  to  4  minutes.  Check  for 
seasonings and top with cilantro.

4 people.

1 head of cauliflower,  cut into 
florets

3 to 4 medium yellow skinned 
potatoes, cut into ½ inch wedges

2  tablespoons  extra  light  olive 
oil

Salt

1 large yellow onion
4 garlic cloves

2-inch piece of ginger

2  tablespoons  extra  light  olive 
oil

2 teaspoons cumin seeds
2 teaspoons coriander powder
1 teaspoon turmeric

½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
Salt
½ cup crushed tomatoes
½ cup cilantro, chopped



4. Masoor Dal- Pink lentils cooked and seasoned with onion, tomatoes and
cumin seeds.

Add the  lentils  in  3  cups  of  water  in  a  heavy  pan.   Add the  garlic, 
turmeric and salt.

Bring to a boil and let it simmer until the soft and mushy, about 15-20 
minutes.

On the  side  in  a  small  skillet,  heat  the  oil.   Add  cumin,  onion  and 
tomatoes.

Saute till onions are soft and mixed in with the tomatoes.

Add the tempering into the  cooking lentils.   Adjust  salt  and add the 
chopped cilantro

3 to 4 people.

Store bought naans

½ cup lentils
3 cups water
2 cloves crushed garlic
½ teaspoon turmeric
Salt to taste

Seasoning

2 tablespoons oil
1 medium onion chopped
1 teaspoon cumin
1/3 cup tomatoes chopped
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper

½ cup cilantro chopped



5. Dessert- Phirni- A custard like dessert thickened with rice and topped
with cardamom and pistachios.

Soak rice in water for 2-3 hours. Blend the mixture in a blender by first 
adding the wet rice and ¼ cup water. Gradually add the rest of the water 
and blend till smooth. Keep aside.

In a medium saucepan, heat the milk and bring to a boil. Turn the heat 
down  and  simmer  the  milk.  Add  the  sugar,  almonds  and  cardamom. 
Gradually add the rice mixture while stirring constantly. Keep stirring till 
the mixture thickens up like a custard. Cook for another 3-4 minutes on 
low heat, stirring constantly.

Transfer to a serving bowl and garnish with almonds, ground cardamom 
and pistachios.

6 to 8 people.

½ cup rice
½ cup water
4 cups milk (whole milk or low 

fat)
¾ cup sugar (adjust according 

to taste)
¼ cup slivered almonds

4-5 cardamom pods, ground

Garnish
¼ cup slivered almonds
3 cardamom pods, ground
¼ cup pistachios, ground





Menu for Les Marmitons Self Run Business Meeting – May 10, 2010 

Appetizer – Scallops Three Ways - Recipes from David Vogel
Wine - 

Salad – Baby Spinach Salad with Crumbled Bacon over Catalina Dressing  Recipe 
from Eric Eisenbud
Wine - 

Entrée – Cuban Style Mariscado – Recipe from Paul Eggermann
Wine - 

Dessert – English Trifle - Recipe from Paul Eggermann
Wine - 



Seared Scallops with Mushrooms

30 Servings

Preparation

Melt 12 tablespoons butter in large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add 
mushrooms; sauté until golden brown, about 12 minutes. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Remove from heat. Cover with foil to keep warm. 

Heat oil in heavy large skillet over high heat. Sprinkle scallops with salt and pepper. 
Add to skillet and cook until just opaque in center, about 2 minutes per side. Transfer 
to plate. Tent with foil to keep warm. Add 1 cup water, lemon juice, soy sauce and 
curry to same skillet; bring to boil, scraping up any browned bits. Boil until reduced to 
2/3 cup, about 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Add 12 tablespoons butter, 1 piece at a 
time, whisking just until melted and smooth. Season to taste with salt and pepper. 

Divide mushrooms among 30 plates. Top with scallops. Spoon sauce over. Sprinkle 
with parsley and serve.

24 tablespoons (3 sticks) chilled unsalted 
butter, cut into pieces 
4 pounds assorted fresh wild mushrooms 
(such as oyster and stemmed shiitake) 

3 tablespoon olive oil 

30 large sea scallops 
1 cup water 
4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice   
20 teaspoons soy sauce 
3/8 teaspoon curry powder 
  Chopped fresh parsley 



                 

Grilled Scallops with Tomato-Onion Relish

30 Servings

Preparation

Prepare grill for cooking. 

Make relish:

Soak onion in 1 cup water with 1/2 teaspoon salt 15 minutes, then drain. Stir together 
onion, tomato, vinegar, sugar, and remaining 1/4 teaspoon salt and let stand 20 minutes. 
Drain relish in a sieve, discarding liquid, then stir in dill. 

Cook scallops while relish is standing:

Pat scallops dry and season with salt and pepper. Grill scallops in batches on lightly oiled 
grill rack, turning once, until just cooked through, 4 to 5 minutes. 

Serve scallops with relish. 

Cooks' notes: Scallops can be grilled in a hot lightly oiled well-seasoned ridged grill pan 
over high heat. To serve as an hors d'oeuvre, top each scallop with 1 teaspoon relish.

1 cup finely chopped red onion 
1-1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 large tomato, seeded and chopped 
8 teaspoons red-wine vinegar 
2 teaspoon sugar 

4 tablespoons chopped fresh dill 
30 sea scallops, tough muscle removed 
from side of each if necessary 
Vegetable oil for brushing grill 



Seared Curried Scallops with Zucchini 
30 servings

Preparation
Remove tough muscle from side of each scallop if necessary. Pat scallops dry and 
sprinkle with curry powder and salt and pepper to taste. Heat 1/2 tablespoon oil in a large 
nonstick skillet over moderately high heat until hot but not smoking, then sear scallops in 
7 batches, adding another 1/2 tablespoon oil if necessary, until golden, 1 to 2 minutes on 
each side. Transfer scallops to a plate. 
Add remaining tablespoons oil to skillet, then cook ginger and garlic over moderate heat, 
stirring, until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add zucchini and salt and pepper to taste, then 
cook, stirring frequently, until crisp-tender, 4 to 5 minutes. 
Return scallops to skillet with any juices accumulated on plate and toss with zucchini just 
until heated through, about 1 minute. 

30 sea scallops 
3-3/4 teaspoon curry powder
8 tablespoons vegetable oil
3-3/4 teaspoon finely grated peeled fresh ginger
4 garlic clove, minced

6 or 7 medium zucchini (4 lb total), halved 
lengthwise and cut diagonally into 1/2-inch-thick 
slices 

Garnish: 2 bunches fresh cilantro sprigs and 8 
limes cut into  wedges 



Baby Spinach Salad with Crumbled Bacon over Catalina Dressing

Mix well and refrigerate.  Put spinach leaves in a bowl and lightly
dress.  Add sliced mushrooms and crumbled bacon. Toss to coat. Serve on
a chilled salad plate.

 30 cups baby spinach 

    1-1/2 c  Sugar
    1 c  Ketchup
    3/4 c  Tarragon Vinegar
      3    Onion,Grated

    1-1/2 c  Canola Oil
      3 tsp  Worcestershire Sauce
      3 tsp  Salt
     2 lb Button Mushrooms,Sliced Thick
    1-1/2 lb Applewood Smoked Bacon 
-Cooked Crisp And,Crumbled



Cuban Style Mariscado 
Serves 24-30

Directions

In a large stock pot, heat evoo, add veggies and saute for 5 minutes. Add fish 
stock, tomatoes, bay leaves, salt, paprika, oregano, and saffron, bring to a boil. 
Add seafood, resume boil, then simmer 6 to 8 minutes. Make sure all the clams 
open, discard any that do not open. Add fresh parsley last. Serve soup with 
crusty french bread.

Serves 24. 

1 cup extra virgin olive oil
8 cups sweet peppers, chopped
10 cups sweet onions, chopped
8 tablespoons fresh garlic, chopped
1-1/2 gallons fish stock
12 cups san marzano tomatoes with juice, 
hand crushed
8 bay leaves
4 tablespoon kosher salt

4 tsp hot smoked paprika
4 teaspoon oregano
4 pinches of saffron
4 pound firm white fish, chunked and 
skinned (grouper, corvina, dorado)
4 pound squid, cleaned
4 pound gulf shrimp, peeled and deveined
100 small hardshell clams, rinsed
2 cup fresh parsley, chopped



English Trifle

Serves 24-30

Directions
Cut pound cake in half lengthwise and trim halves to cover bottom of 3 glass trifle 
dishes, or  9 inch straightsided glass bowls. Spread cake with jam, heating jam if 
necessary to facilitate spreading. Sprinkle cake with Sherry to soak. Place 
berries, kiwi and peaches on top of cake.

Heat the milk in top of double boiler over medium low heat until film forms on it. 
Beat the eggs with the sugar and vanilla in a double boiler until it forms a ribbon. 
Then slowly pour the hot milk into the eggs, beating all the time. Place the 
mixture in a heavy saucepan and stir over low heat until the custard coats the 
back of a spoon, 10 to 15 minutes. Don't let it boil. Strain it through a fine sieve. 
Cool the custard in a bowl set in ice water, stirring occasionally. Pour cooled 
custard over the fruit. Refrigerate, covered, at least 4 hours.

Whip cream to soft peaks. Beat in powdered sugar and continue beating until 
stiff. Spread whipped cream over the trifle and garnish with strawberries. 

3 (10 3/4ounce) 3 pound cake
1 cup sweet Sherry
1-1/2 cup raspberry jam
9 cups mixed berries (sliced strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries, blueberries)
6 kiwi fruit, peeled and cut into chunks
6 peaches, peeled, pitted and cut into 
chunks

Custard:

24 egg yolks
3-3/4 cups sugar
3 teaspoon vanilla extract
6 cups whole milk
1-1/2 pint whipping cream
6 tablespoons powdered sugar
strawberries, for garnish



2010 February - Valentines Menu

by Our Executives

Amuses Bouches 

Smoked Salmon Lollipops

Scallops and Caramelized pears with Balsamic Glaze

Cappuccino of Wild Mushrooms with Truffle Foam

Chocolate and Butternut Squash Tortellini with Sage and Brown Butter 
Sauce

Duo of Duck Breast and Duck Confit with Orange Sauce

With Cauliflower Gratin and Chinese Snow Peas

Hazelnut Soufflé with Pistachio Crème Anglais

Espresso Pot de Crème



Amuses Bouches

Smoked Salmon Lollipops

In a bowl mix the truffle oil, butter, mascarpone, and black pepper. Taste if the proportions of 
cheese, butter, and truffle oil are to your liking. Roll into balls with the palms of your hands into a 
size somewhat bigger than a tootsie pop. Refrigerate slighly. If it becomes too firm, the breadstick 
will break when inserting. Insert one breadstick per ball. Roll it in the diced salmon and then 
sprinkle with the Parmesan and finally, the dill. 

You can insert the finished pops into a shape made from styrofoam so they stand upright, rather 
than laying down on a plate.

1/2 teaspoon truffle oil

1 tablespoon butter

2 1/2 tablespoons mascarpone cheese, 
softened

Freshly ground black pepper

Bellino Breadsticks - 1 box

4 oz smoked salmon, finely diced

1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh dill

2 tablespoons microplane-grated 
Parmegiano Reggiano



Scallops and Caramelized Pears with Balsamic Glaze

1. Prepare glaze: simmer together balsamic vinegar & honey until liquid is reduced by half &
syrupy. Set aside. When cool, put in squeeze bottle.

2. Heat the butter in a 12” sauté pan until it is brown and bubbly.

3. Dip pear rounds in sugar and then place in a single layer in the butter. Cook until both sides
are well-browned, about six to eight minutes.

 Careful, do not burn pears.

4. Remove pears from the pan and set aside. Do not put on a paper towel as they will stick to
the paper.

5. Sprinkle salt and crack pepper on both sides of the scallops.

6. If you need to add more butter to the pan, melt about one to two tablespoons – enough to
coat the bottom of the pan. Heat the butter until it starts to sizzle in the pan.

7. Place scallops in a single layer in the pan and cook on both sides until slightly browned –
about three to five minutes per side.

8. Layer each pear slice on its' own toast poinnt, then top with a scallop,  Drizzle the balsamic
glaze on top, and then sprinkle with ground fennel

 1/2 cup aged balsamic vinegar
  2 tablespoons of honey 
 3 to 5 tablespoons of unsalted butter

     2 fresh anjou pears; cored, sliced thinly, and 
rounds cut out from each slice with a 2" cookie 
cutter. 1 pear will yields an average of 10 slices
     (Bosc will taste the same but the shape of 
anjou yields more slices.) 

 ½ cup super fine sugar 

 2 pounds large scallops, rinsed and patted 
dry 

 1/2 teaspoon sea salt
  Freshly cracked black pepper 
 Finely ground fennel seed 

       Toast points - Use a 2" cookie cutter to cut 
out rounds. Go close to the crust edge and you 
will get three per slice. Then toast in oven.



Cappuccino of Wild Mushrooms with Truffle Foam  

Course Lead - Andre Chabanel 

Recipe for 36 to be provided by Andre 

Basic concept is a concentrated wild mushroom soup from a beef stock base served in a 
cappuccino cup with a foam made from cream and truffles and sprinkled with Porcini mushroom 
powder.  Drink like a Cappuccino.

Soup will be made in advance and foam will be made on the night. - preparation time on the night 
is 15 minutes.



Chocolate and Butternut Squash Tortellini with Sage and Brown Butter Sauce

This recipe serves 36 for an appetizer portion - scale as needed for final headcount.

Course Leader needs to be comfortable working with pasta as the dough may need adjusting if 
too wet or too dry.

Filling

In advance of event - Steam the butternut squash till very tender.  Puree in food processor the 
butternut squash and then mix in Ricotta - blend in salt, nutmeg and chile gradually - taste along 
the way.  Add more or leave out some of the seasoning as you think best - idea is that the filling 
should be well spiced.  Refrigerate till needed.

Dough

In 
advance of the event - mix together both flours, salt and cocoa powder.   In separate bowl beat 
eggs with water and olive oil.  Mix dry with wet ingredients and need 10 minutes or so until 
smooth and somewhat elastic (note you may need to add water or flour if too dry or wet).  Wrap 
dough in plastic and let rest 20 minutes or so.  Working in small batches to avoid over drying role 
out pasta dough - ultimately using a pasta roller.  Do not roll too thin - I have 7 settings on my 

3 pounds butternut squash

4 1/2 Cups Ricotta

4 1/2 TSP of salt

1 1/8 TSP Ground Nutmeg

1 1/8 TSP Ground Chipotle or Cayan 
pepper

4 1/2 Cups Semolina Flour

4 1/2 Cups Regular Flour (or higher 
protein pasta flour, if you can find)

1 Tablespoon salt

18 Tablespoons best quality coco 
powder

12 large whole eggs

12 Tablespoons water

12 Tablespoons olive oil



pasta roller and tend to stop at the middle setting.  Using a pastry cutter or similar device cut out 
3 inch rounds.  Cover rounds with wet paper towel to avoid drying out while making tortellini.

Place a small amount (rounded teaspoon) of filling into centre of each round.  Moisten with water 
the edge of the tortellini and fold over to make a half circle shaped ravioli - press edges to seal 
with fingers.  Moisten with water the two ends of the half circle and fold in so one overlaps the 
other to make a tortellini shape - press to seal.  Set completed tortellini on a semolina flour 
dusted, parchment covered baking sheet - keep cool till ready to cook.  

You will need 3 tortellini per person for plating.  I suggest you make a number of extras as some 
tortellini may burst while cooking.  You should use only about half of the filling - rest will be used 
as a base for plating.

Option A - Boil completed tortellini in batches (do not overcrowd the pan) for 2 minutes and stop 
the cooking in ice water bath.  Drain and toss par-cooked ravioli with a small amount of olive oil to 
prevent sticking - can be done 2-3 days in advance.

Option B -Do not cook in advance, but make pasta no more than 1 day in advance and store in 
the baking sheets in a single layer covered with plastic.

On the night - Put one or two large pots of salted water on to boil.  Put 36 small plate or shallow 
bowls into warm oven to heat.  Heat remaining filling in microwave and reserve for plating.  Boil 
tortellini just before serving  - should be about 4 minutes (until they float) if tortellini has not been 
pre-cooked or 2 minutes, if pre-cooked.

Sauce and Garnish

On the night - heat the butter in a small saucepan till foaming.  Add sage leaves in 2-3 batches 
and cook 30 seconds or so.  Remove with a slotted spoon and rest on a paper towel.  Cook 
butter till brown (not burnt).  Proceed to plating. 

Plating - on each plate smooth a small round of reserved filling, top with 3 tortellini (crown facing 
up), insert a sage leaf (like a feather) in each tortellini, spoon over each tortellini some brown 
butter, lightly dust with cocoa powder and sprinkle with grated parmesan - work quickly to get to 
the table hot.

108 sage leaves - 1 per tortellini

1 pound unsalted butter (suggest 
bringing an extra pound in case first 
gets burnt)

8 ounces of parmesan cheese grated

2-3 tablespoons cocoa powder in small
holed spice jar



Duo of Duck Breast and Duck Confit with Orange Sauce

With Cauliflower Gratin and Chinese Snow Peas

Serves 36 mains, adjust quantity as necessary.

Duck Confit (Can be made from scratch, as indicated below or buy pre-made)

At least 2 days in advance - First make "green salt" by blitzing salt, bay leaves, parsley, 
peppercorns and Thyme in food processor.  Then rub 1 teaspoon of salt over each leg.  Put legs 
on a baking sheet (single layer) and cover with plastic wrap - refrigerate 24 hours.

At least 1 day in advance - preheat oven to 190 degrees.  Rinse legs in water and dry 
thoroughly.  Place legs in layers in heavy ovenproof pots with lids.  Melt fat and poor over legs. 
Legs should be covered - add more fat as necessary.  Cook for 8-12 hours in the oven - check for 
doneness.  Meat should be completely tender - use point of pairing knife.  Let legs cool in fat (do 
not let it harden).  Very Carefully lift out each leg and put into storage container and cover with 
strained fat - they will keep in fridge for a week or more.

On the day - gently remove legs and cook skin side down in a frying pan for few minutes until 
skin is golden.  Transfer legs to a meat rack on a roasting tray, skin side up.  Roast in 350 degree 
oven for 20-30 minutes, till skin is dark and crisp and meat is warm through.

36 Duck legs with skin on, trimmed of 
excess fat

32 Cups rendered duck fat or olive oil 
(or a combination) 

1 Cup Kosher salt

4-6 (depending on size) bay leaves 
broken into pieces

8 Tablespoons roughly chopped 
Thyme

1 Cup Italian Parsley leaves

4 Tablespoons black peppercorns



Duck Breast

On the day - trim any overhanging fat or skin.  With sharp knife score skin in cross hatch pattern 
(careful not to penetrate into meat).  Sprinkle skin side with salt and fennel.  In a warm (not hot) 
fry pan - place duck skin side down to render fat.  Drain periodically and watch that meat does 
not start cooking.  When closer to serving time.  Turn up the heat till skin starts to darken, flip to 
other side for no more than 1 minute..  Remove and baste each skin side with a tablespoon of 
honey.  Place in broiler skin side up for 4-6 minutes, checking that skin is getting crisp, but not 
black.  Remove and let rest 5 minutes or so until ready to serve.

Orange Sauce   (note this is a fairly flexible recipe, goal is to end up with a fairly thick, somewhat 
syrupy sauce that has a sweetness and a tang to it.)

1 1/2 Cups sugar

6 Tablespoons sherry vinegar

3 litres duck (preferred), veal (2nd) or chicken stock -best quality low to no sodium.

2 litres of orange juice (no pulp)

2 litres mandarin orange juice (can substitute orange juice with 4 Tablespoons lemon juice)

3 inches of fresh ginger - peeled and sliced into rounds

6 lemon grass stalks roughly chopped

6-8 (depending on size) garlic cloves roughly chopped

10 Tablespoons brandy

12 duck breasts preferably 
Muscovy, but could be Moulard 
(sourced from D'artagnan)

12 Tablespoons Honey

4-5 tablespoons fennel seeds - 
toasted and crushed in processor 
or morter

Salt and pepper to taste.



In advance or can be done early on the night  -  Put sugar and vinegar in a heavy pan and 
heat until sugar caramelizes to medium-dark colour.   Add all remaining ingredients and bring to a 
simmer - make sure caramel has dissolved.   Reduce slowly (skim off impurities as they rise to 
surface).  Will reduce to a 1/4 to a 1/3 of original volume - key is that it must have thickened 
enough to coat the back of a spoon (somewhat syrupy).  Take of heat - taste, if not sweet enough 
add a bit of sugar and return to heat to melt.   If its not getting thick - make a slurry with a bit of 
juice and some corn starch and add to source - cook till thickened.

On the night - reheat sauce and transfer to squirt bottles - keep warm in hot water bath.

Cauliflower Gratin (36 servings)

 In advance - Remove and discard any greens from the cauliflower.  Cut away the florets into 
small (whole) florets - takes a bit of time, but looks prettier.  Peel core, roughly chop it.  

Put core pieces in the food processor and pulse till just short of a puree - need about 8 Cups.  If 
not enough, add some florets till you get to 8 Cups.

Blanche the florets in boiling salted water that the vinegar has been added too for 2 minutes 
(work in batches so as not to cool the water.  Remove with slotted spoon and stop the cooking in 
an ice water bath.  Drain and set aside.

In large heavy bottom pan, sweat the shallots in the butter, season with salt and pepper and add 
bay leaves, thyme, parsley, minced cauliflower stems, 5 cups of water - cook gently till water has 
all, but evaporated (should be 5-10 minutes).  If water evaporates before cauliflower is tender ad 
a bit more.  Add the cream and bring to a simmer for 2 minutes.  Remove from heat and discard 
herbs. Let mixture cool a few minutes.  Add mixture to a blender (may need to do in batches) with 
the horseradish, curry and nutmeg - taste and add salt and pepper as necessary.

8 heads of Cauliflower

8 teaspoons white wine vinegar

8 Tablespoons unsalted butter

16 Tablespoons minced shallots

8 bay leaves

8 thyme sprigs

8 Italian parsley sprigs

8 Cups heavy cream

4 teaspoons grated horseradish

2 teaspoons curry powder

1 teaspoon grated nutmeg

2 2/3 Cups of grated Gruyere or 
Comte Cheese

8 Tablespoons panko or fine dried 
bread crumbs

Salt and white pepper



Mix sauce in with the florets and poor into large gratin dishes or baking pans - sauce should 
come about 1/2 up the florets after settling.  Refrigerate till ready to use - better when done a day 
before.

On day - preheat oven to 450.  Sprinkle top of gratin with cheese and breadcrumbs and bake 15 
minutes - top should be golden grown and cauliflower heated through.

Snow pea pods (the thin ones)

On the day - mix all ingredients besides snow peas in a blender and make a dressing.  Bring big 
pot of salted water to boil and cook pea pods 2 minutes.  Drain and toss with as little of dressing 
as needed, salt and pepper to taste (idea is there is a fairly small amount of dressing, just to give 
the leaves a kick).

Plating - Heat in the oven the 36 dinner plates to well heated.  Slice the duck breast - aim for 15 
slices per breast and season meat lightly.  On each plate - place a spoon of cauliflower gratin in 
the centre - do this delicately scooping underneath to retain the "crust" on top.  Place a duck leg 
skin side up on the mound of cauliflower.  Intersperse around the central mound 5 slices of breast 
and 5 snow peas.  Drizzle outer ring of meat and snow peas with orange sauce and put some on 
the leg, so that it slides off to an angle and does not smother the crispy skin. - serve straight 
away, working quickly to keep it all warm.

180 pea pods (this is a minimum as 
want 5 per person.  

4 Tablespoons olive oil (best 
quality)

4 Tablespoons fresh squeezed 
lemon juice

1 Tablespoon Dijon mustard

8 drops sesame oil



Hazelnut Soufflé with Pistachio Crème Anglais (for 36)

Make on the night - preheat oven to 375 degrees.   Butter 36 ramekins.  In a heavy bottom 
saucepan whisk together flour, 1 1/2 cups sugar, the whole eggs and egg yolks.  Then add the 
milk and mix well.  Turn on a low-medium heat and heat sauce till it thickens (coats a spoon 
back) - Do not let it boil.  Set aside 1 and 1/2 Cups of ground nuts and then stir the rest into the 
custard, continue to cook 2 minutes.  Remove from heat and move mixture to a bowl in ice water. 
Mix in brandy and vanilla.   Let it cool.

Mix the reserved nuts and the 16 tablespoons of sugar and coat the greased ramekins (not a 
thick layer, just giving the soufflé something to cling to.

Whip egg whites till foamy, beat in cream of tarter and salt.  Continue to whip till firm peaks are 
formed (make sure there are no liquids at bottom of the bowl.

2 pounds and 4 ounces of fine 
ground hazelnuts (sold as hazelnut 
flower at whole foods)

Unsalted butter for greasing 
ramekins

6 Tablespoons flour

1 1/2 Cups Sugar, plus 16 
Tablespoons 

6 Whole eggs, plus 12 large egg 
yolks

2 Cups whole milk

6 Tablespoons brandy

18-24 drops of vanilla essence

36 egg whites (reserve yolks for 
crème anglais)

4 and 2/3 teaspoons cream of tartar

6 small pinches salt

1/2 cup powdered sugar - reserve 
for dusting plates



Beat into the nut mixture 1/4 of the whites.  Mix in more slowly a second quarter. Fold gently in 
the rest.  Scoop into prepared ramekins and move on a baking pan to the oven.  Cook for 10-12 
minutes until golden and risen - do not overcook - serve immediately. 

Pistachio Crème Anglais

Make on the night or ahead - In heavy saucepan whisk egg yolks, corn starch and sugar. 
Whisk in pistachio paste, then gradually mix in milk and half and half. Over medium heat cook 
stirring constantly till coats back of a spoon.  Do not let it boil.  Place in a larger bowl filled with ice 
water and stir while cooling.  Stir in almond extract and salt.  Suggest putting cooled sauce into 
squeeze bottles or pitchers -1 per table.

Plating - on the night, crème anglais should be brought to the table.  The soufflé's should be 
quickly and carefully placed on the centre of a plate and dusted with powdered sugar - serve 
immediately.  At table people can break the soufflé open and poor in the crème anglais.

16 Tablespoons of pistachio paste 
(whole foods)

48 egg yolks

8 tablespoons corn starch

4 Cups sugar

8 Cups whole milk

8 Cups half and half

2 teaspoons almond extract

8 tiny pinches salt



Espresso Pot de Crème (serves 36)

Make in advance - pulse in a food processor the coffee beans and the cardamom pods - don't 
grind them - just want them course.  Put 2/3 of the sugar and the coffee/cardamom mixture into a 
heavy bottom saucepan. Stir till sugar starts to melt and turns a deep amber colour.  Ok - now be 
careful - standing away from stove, slowly pour in 2/3 of the cream/milk.  The caramel will seize- 
don't panic.  Bring mixture to a boil and keep stirring to melt the caramel.  Once mixture has 
boiled remove from heat and cover.  Let sit and infuse for 20 minutes.  

Preheat oven to 300 degrees and put rack in centre.

In a very large bowl, whisk the yolks and remaining sugar till pale and thick.  Strain the coffee 
mixture through a sieve and slowly whisk it in along with remaining cream/milk into the egg 
mixture (idea is to avoid making bubbles).  Skim off any foam that floats to the surface. 

Put 36 (or more) espresso cups into a pan and slowly with the aide of a funnel fill each till the 
depth of a coffee (nearly to the top of the cup).  Pour hot water into the pan to come up half way 
on the cups.  Cover pan with plastic wrap - punch one or two wholes for excess steam.

Bake in oven for 20-35 minutes - edges should darken and the custards should be set with just a 
bit of jiggle in the middle.  Let cool 10 minutes in the pan then remove and cool fully in the fridge. 
Remove and let warm up to room temperature just before serving (say 15 minutes on the 
counter). 

15 ounces espresso roast whole 
coffee beans 

10 tablespoons cardamom pods

3 3/4 cups sugar

10 cups heavy cream

5 cups whole milk

35 egg yolks



 2012 May Event
Creamy Morel Mushroom Crostini

Yield: 30 servings

Preparation:

Slice French bread and place on sheet pan. Brush with melted butter and
season with salt and pepper. Toast in a 350 degree oven until crisp.

To Clean Morels, carefully open up and remove any dirt inside.

Saute Shallots in butter to soften, 1-2 minutes. Add morels and saute.
Season with salt and Pepper. Add the Cream and reduce until very thick.
Spoon Morel mixture onto Crostini.

1 lb Unsalted Butter,Melted
2 loaves French Bread,Baguette, 
Sliced
1 1/2  pounds morels

 7 shallots
Salt and pepper to taste
 3/4 cup heavy cream



 English Pea Soup With Crème Fraiche And Mint

 Yield: 30 servings

Preparation:

Blanch and shock the peas in an ice bath.

In blender add peas, lettuce and buttermilk, salt as needed
Add a bit of mint, and taste for seasoning and additional mint

Chill at least one hour

Top with Creme fraiche and mint leaves

7 ½ cup fresh peas,shelled
23 Boston Bibb Lettuce leaves
7 ½ cup buttermilk 

Sea Salt
¾  cup Crème Fraiche
4 bn Fresh mint



Seared Hudson Valley Foie Gras with a Pear Reduction and Honey Drizzle

Yield: 30 servings

Preparation:

Peel and core pears.  Poach in Chardonnay and simple syrup until
just tender. Slice pears into thirds.

Cut puff pastry into rounds and bake in oven according to package
directions.

In a very hot pan, sear Foie Gras slices.

Place puff pastry on plate, top with Foie Gras. 

Lightly drizzle with
Honey.

Serve immediately.

10 Pears, Peeled And Cored
5 sheetsPuff Pastry ,Cut Into 6 
rounds

30 slices Foie Gras

Blueberry Honey Or Similar
10 cup Simple Syrup
2 1/2 bottles Chardonnay



Roasted Lamb Loin With Ramp Persillade

Finely mince parsley and ramps Combine in a bowl with
 
Lemon zest, salt, Olive oil, and lemon juice.
 
Butterfly loin and fill with mixture
 
Tie and roast at 425 for 25-35 minutes
 
Allow to rest for 15 minutes before slicing.
 
Coat Potatoes with olive oil, salt and pepper and rosemary.
Roast in 400 degree oven until browned and tender.
 
Saute Morels and ramps in butter.
Serve over Lamb slices

2 1/2 cup Parsley Leaves,Wash, Dried and 
Chopped
1 cup extra-virgin olive oil
15 ramps
2 1/2 tsp lemon zest 
1 1/4 tsp salt
5 boneless lamb loin
2 1/2 tsp lemon juice,Fresh
1 1/2 pounds Morels,Cleaned

25 Ramps
1 1/4 lb Unsalted Butter
5 lb Baby New Potatoes
1 1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
20 sprigs Rosemary,Leaves removed from 
stems
Salt And Pepper



Pear Crumble With Honey Roquefort Ice Cream And Candied Bacon

Whisk honey, sugar, eggs, milk in a non-reactive pot on low heat.
Stir constantly until mixture coats the back of a spoon.

Remove from heat and strain through a chinoise

Cool, add cream, Roquefort and Vanilla extract and process in ice cream
maker.

For the crumble:
Combine Flour, sugar and butter in food processor until crumbs form.
For the pear crumble (each)
1 ring mold (three inches)

Mandoline the pears and lay carefully into buttered mold
Add crumble mixture
Bake at 350 degrees, about 15-20 minutes until golden brown

For the candied bacon:
In a non stick pan, slowly melt the sugar until it turns a nice caramel
color
Dip bacon pieces in and lay on a silpat to cool.
Crunble and serve over Ice cream.

2 cup honey
1 cup sugar
8 large eggs
4 cup milk
1 tsp salt
5 1/2 cup heavy cream
2 tsp vanilla extract
1 pound Roquefort cheese

      For The Crumble
3 ¾ cup Flour
2 ½ cup Sugar
1 pound Butter,Chilled
12 Bosc Pears,Peeled And Cored - Sliced 
On Mandoline 
     For The Candied Bacon
3 ¾ cup Sugar
3 lb Bacon,Par Cooked, Not Crisp



Menu for Les Marmitons Beer Dinner - March 8, 2010

Guest Chef: James Langille  Thorn-e-Lea Golf Club, Brockton, Ma. 

Event Lead:  Eric Alsager

Salad –Roasted Butternut Squash, Pomegranate and walnut salad.  (with local fresh 
goat cheese) Finished with a Champagne Vinaigrette

With  Allagash White Ale
Allagash Brewing Co. Portland, Me.   (Belgian White Ale)
An interpretation of a traditional Belgian wheat beer, Allagash White delicately balances 
full flavor with a crisp, refreshing taste and subtle hints of spice. Naturally cloudy, bottled 
with yeast.  5.5% ABV

Appetizer - Grilled scallops with a honey balsamic glaze and fried leeks
With Yakima  Twilight Ale, Victory Brewing Co. Downington, Pa   (Double IPA)
 The tenacious grip of big, juicy hop aroma and character slides smoothly into rich, dark 
malts. This heavyweight battle between fresh, Yakima Valley hops and dark, roasted 
malts is resolved harmoniously as the flavors merge to deliver complex satisfaction with 
a warming edge   8.7% ABV

Entrée - Coffee Rubbed Pork Tenderloin W/ Root Vegetable Gratin.  Finished with a 
Port Wine and Currant reduction.  

With Duchesse de Bourgogne, Verhaeghe Brewing Co.
Vichte, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium  (Flanders Ale)

 Duchesse de Bourgogne is a traditional top fermented reddish-brown ale from the West-
Flanders region of Belgium. This refined ale also known as "The Burgundy of Belgium" 
is a blend of 8 and 18 months old ales following careful maturation in oak casks. 100% 
natural and unpasteurized.  6.2 % ABV

Dessert - Chocolate bread pudding W/ Vanilla Bean Ice cream 

With Southern Tier Choklat, Southern Tier Brewing Co.  Lakewood, NY (Imperial Stout)

Made from cacao, encompassing the complexity of the darkest, bitter-sweet candy and 
the finest ingredients as a tribute to an ancient Mayan beverage .  11% ABV



Roasted Butternut Squash, Pomegranate and Walnut Salad

30 Servings

                Method:  

1) Cut butternut squash into ½ “ cubes, put in a bowl and toss with a touch of oil and 
salt and pepper.  Place on a sheet tray and roast at 350 for 10 – 12 minutes making 
sure they are al dente.  Cool down to room temperature. 

2) Break open pomegranate and separate arils 
3) In a sauté pan toast walnuts over a medium flame tossing constantly 2-3 minutes and 

place on a sheet tray to cool.
4) Crumble goat cheese
5) Wash and spin dry baby arugula 

Assemble the salad by lightly tossing the arugula with vinaigrette, place arugula in center 
of plate.  Place walnuts, pomegranate arils, butternut squash and goat cheese over arugula 
and garnish with pomegranate molasses.   

 12 cups Peeled butternut squash
 30 tbsp pomegranate arils   
 4 cups chopped walnuts

  4 lbs Baby Arugula
 2 lbs crumbled goat cheese
 12 oz Pomegranate Molasses

  Champagne Vinaigrette
                Yield: Makes about 6 cups

  2  cups extra virgin olive oil

  2 cups Champagne vinegar

  5 0z Dijon mustard

  5 oz honey

  5 oz minced shallot

 1-1/2 tbsp salt

 1/2 tbsp freshly ground pepper



Pan Seared Scallops

30 Servings

Method: 
Heat the vinegar  in a heavy saucepan over medium heat until steam rises from the liquid. 
reduce very slowly (it should just be simmering) for 2 to 3 hours, until it has reduced and 
thickened to a syrupy glaze. There should be approximately 1/2 cup of balsamic glaze. 
Cool in an ice bath and place in a squeeze bottle.
Pick scallops of all side muscles
Thinly julienne the white part of the leek and soak in cold water.
Place sliced pancetta on parchment paper lightly pepper it and place another sheet tray on 
top (to prevent curling)
Cook @ 400 degrees for approx. 8 minutes and check for doneness.  You’re looking for 
crisp but not too done the pancetta will go back in the oven for plating.
In a large sauté pan place enough salad oil to coat the bottom of the pan and bring up to 
heat.  Place scallops in one at a time, Season with S&P working quickly turn after a nice 
caramalization begins.  The scallops should just be firm.  Be careful not to get to hot 
causing the oil to flame, this will cause the scallops to have a natural gas taste to them.

Take leeks out of water and drop in fish chic breading. Shake off excess breading and 
deep fry for approx. 30 seconds.  
For assembly, Put pancetta in oven to reheat very briefly. Place leeks in center of plate 
and put the scallops around.  place 2 slices of pancetta up against the fried leeks and 
drizzle with honey balsamic glaze.

 120 ea Large Sea Scallops (preferably
10-20 count)

 30 Leeks
 Fish Chic Breading

 Pancetta Sliced 60 pcs.
 1 gal Balsamic Vinegar
 vegetable oil



Coffee Rubbed Pork Tenderloin
YIELDS 30 servings

             Method:

Trim any fat or silver-skin from the tenderloins. Brush lightly with olive oil.   Season the 
tenderloins liberally with the Coffee Rub. Let rest for 10 minutes before cooking

Heat a large heavy oven-proof skillet with oil over medium-high heat until very   hot. 
Add in tenderloins (if you have a large enough skillet to brown all at the same time). 
             Brown the pork on all sides then leave in the skillet. Put in a 350F oven.
Roast in the middle of the oven for about 20-22 minutes, or until a thermometer 
registers 140°F. 
Let sit in the skillet for 10 minutes at room temperature (the temperature of the pork will 
rise to about 155F while standing for the 10 minutes). 
Remove to a board and slice. 

Saute shallots over medium heat until translucent add port and reduce by half
Add demi glace and reduce by half again add currants when fully reduced.

 10 pork tenderloins (1 3/4 to 2 pounds 
total)

 7 tbl olive oil
 10 tablespoons Coffee Rub

Coffee Rub
 10 tablespoons ground, good quality 

coffee

 10 teaspoons brown sugar
 5 teaspoon ancho chili powder
 5 teaspoon allspice
 5 teaspoon kosher salt
 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Port Wine Currant Glaze
 5 tablespoon diced shallot 
 2-1/2 cup Port 

 1 cup dried currants 
 5 cup  Demi-glace



Chocolate Bread Pudding 
Serves 30

Method:

Preheat oven to 325°F. Bring cream, 2-1/2 cup sugar, and milk to simmer in 
heavy medium saucepan, stirring until sugar dissolves. Remove from heat. Add 5 
cups chocolate chips and whisk until melted and smooth. Whisk egg and vanilla 
in large bowl to blend. Gradually whisk in hot chocolate mixture. Cool chocolate 
custard 10 minutes, stirring often. 

Add bread cubes and remaining chocolate chips to custard and toss to coat. 
Transfer to shallow oval baking dish. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons sugar over mixture. 
Bake until custard thickens and center is just set, about 50 minutes. Serve warm. 
With Vanilla Bean Ice Cream.

 Ingredients:
 2 qt whipping cream
 2-1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
 1-1/4 cup whole milk
 6-1/4cups semisweet chocolate chips

 5 large egg
 5 teaspoon vanilla extract
 20 ounces French bread with crust, cut

into 1-inch cubes



2010 January Event - Chef Marita Lynn 

Aperitif: Pisco Sour

Yield  4 servings: REPEAT 5 Time for 20 servings

In a blender place the Pisco, simple syrup and the lime juice. Blend for 15 seconds on high, add ice 
and blend on high for an additional 30 seconds. Add the egg white and blend for another 30 seconds. 

Transfer to a pitcher and serve immediately in highballs or wine glasses, place a couple of drops of 
angostura bitters in the middle of the foam of each glass. Enjoy!

7 ½ oz Pisco

½ cup Simple Syrup

2 ½ oz lime juice

1 egg white

Ice

Angostura bitters



First Course: Choritos a la Chalaca

Yield:  20 servings

 Steam mussels gently, removing from the steamer as they open to prevent overcooking, discard any 
that do not open. Allow to cool. Finish cooking if using frozen mussels that are partially cooked..

Place mussels on the half shell on a serving platter. 

In a small bowl combine the onion, tomato, corn kernels, red pepper, jalapeno. Add the lime juice, Aji 
Amarillo paste, salt and pepper. Add the canola oil and the chopped cilantro. Let the flavors develop for 
5 minutes. 

Check and adjust seasoning if necessary and then place 1 tablespoonful on each mussel. Serve 
immediately.

You can buy frozen Aji Amarillo and make a paste by soaking overnight and blend it with canola 
oil and salt.

Or you can buy the already made Aji Amarillo paste at any ethnic supermarket such twin city. 
Sometimes they also sell Peruvian ingredients in Wegmans, Woodbridge.

INGREDIENTS: 

40 mussels (preferable New Zealand type, 

they are bigger and come already cooked, 

frozen)

4 red onion chopped as finely as possible

4 cup peeled seeded and finely diced tomato

4 cup fresh corn kernels, cooked

1 cup seeded and finely diced red pepper

4 seeded and finely diced jalapeno

4 tsp aji Amarillo paste

Juice of 20 limes

4 tbsp canola oil

4 tbsp chopped cilantro



Second Course: Fish Ceviche

Yield 20 servings

To serve:

Cut corn in half and boil
Boil or Roast the Sweet Potato
Cut fish into bite size pieces. 
Rinse cut onions and let drain well. 
In a large bowl, mix together fish with onion, season with salt and add garlic and jalapeno. 
Add the lime juice and toss. 
Check seasoning and if more lime juice is necessary. 
Add chopped cilantro. 

Serve Ceviche immediately garnish by sweet potato, fresh cook corn and leaves of lettuce.

5 lb tilapia or any firm flesh fish

4 red onion in very fine slices (Julienne)

4 Jalapeno, seeded and chopped finely

4 garlic clove crushed and finely chopped

Juice of 40 limes or more if necessary (squeezed right before preparation)

Salt



Third Course: Aji de Gallina with Shrimp
20 Servings

Preparation:

Roast or boil chicken breast. Once cooked, let them cool. Shred the chicken into bite-size pieces.

Crumble the bread, soak in the milk and mix in the blender.

In a large heavy pan, heat vegetable oil and sauté onion until translucent, then add garlic and aji mirasol 
paste, cook well. Add the soaked bread mixture, adjust seasoning. Cook for another 10 minutes, then 
add slowly, in parts the hot chicken stock, stirring constantly. Add stock each time the sauce thickens. 
While stirring constantly, add the olive oil and the shrimp.

Finally add the shredded chicken, parmesan cheese and walnuts. If sauce is too thick, add a little more 
stock while stirringly gently in order not to mash the chicken. Simmer for 10 minutes. Season with salt 
and pepper.

Served hot accompanied by rice and yellow potatoes. Garnish with black olives and hard boiled eggs. 

12 ea whole chicken breasts
72 jumbo size shrimp, peeled and deveined
1 cup vegetable oil
4 medium chopped white onion
12 glove garlic, chopped
28 tbsp aji mirasol paste
2 loaf slice white bread without the crust
8 cups chicken stock, hot
6  cup evaporated milk

1 cup olive oil
1 cup chopped walnuts
1-1/3 cup parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper to taste
Garnish
10 cups cooked rice
20 yellow potatoes
20 hard boil eggs, sliced (could be Cornish 
eggs)
40 Black Olives



Dessert Course:

Mazamorra Morada

Soak the dried fruit for ½ hour.

Wash and peel the pineapple and apple. Do not discard peels. Wash purple corn and detach the kernels 
from the cob. In a medium pot, place the purple corn and the fruit peels with the cinnamon stick and the 
cloves, pour water to cover and bring to a boil.

Boil for at least 20 minutes or until the liquid has taken a deep purple color. Strain liquid and put aside 
a small amount to cool. Return the corn mixture to the rest of the liquid and boil again for a few more 
minutes until the corn kernels start to burst open. Remove corn and strain liquid again through fine 
mesh or fine strainer.

Dice the pineapples and apples, add the soak dry fruit to the purple corn liquid and then add sugar and 
the diced fresh fruit. Bring the mixture back to a boil. In a small bowl dissolve the cornstarch 
thoroughly in the previously reserved cold corn liquid, and stir into the fruit mixture. Lower the heat 
and cook, stirring with a metal spoon, until the mixture thickens, about 15 to 20 minutes. Stir in the 
lime juice and remove from the heat. Pour into individual cups and let it cool. Served dusted with 
ground cinnamon.

4 medium peeled pineapple
4 large apple 
4 stick cinnamon
12 cloves
8 lbs purple corn (found in twin city stores)
Water

6 oz dried apricots
6 oz prunes
4 cup + 4 tbsp sugar
12 oz sweet potato flour or cornstarch
Ground Cinnamon
Juice of 8 limes



Wild Mushroom Frittata Serves 30

Ingredients:

2C Portebella mushrooms, julienned

2C Button mushrooms, sliced

1.5 Shitake mushrooms, julienned 

2 T fresh squeezed lemon juice

½ T minced garlic

3 T EVOO

27 eggs

27 T Cream Cheese

3 C Heavy Cream

1 ½ C shredded Mozzerella

1 ½ C Shredded White Cheddar

¾ C Grated Parmesan Cheese

1 ½ C Muenster Cheese

Salt and Pepper to season

Pam

Mini muffin tin

Toss all the mushrooms together with EVOO, season with salt, pepper, garlic and lemon juice.

Place on a baking sheet and bake at 350 until cooked and slightly dry, about 20-30 minutes.

Take out of the oven, cool and drain.  Finely chop and drain again.

Whisk together eggs and heavy cream.  Add the cheeses and gently mix together. Add

mushrooms and mix again.  Spay muffin tin generously with pam, and evenly fill each space

equally with frittata mix.  Bake at 350 for about 25-35 minutes.



Shrimp and Crab Ravioli with Roasted Red Pepper Sauce Serves 10

Ingredients:

1 pack dumpling wrappers

½ # Lump Crab Meat picked clean

½ # Rock Shrimp (cut up if large)

2 egg

1/8 tsp cayenne pepper

¼ C Mayo

¼ C heavy cream

½ T Worcestershire sauce

4 dash Frank’s hot sauce

1 T Dijon Mustard

2 T Cilantro chopped 

½ bunch scallions sliced

½ C Onions diced

1 C fresh bread crumbs

Saute onions and mushrooms until onions are translucent, then let cool.  

In a bowl, put egg, cayenne, mayo, heavy cream,, Worcestershire, hot sauce, mustard, cilantro

and scallions togerher then mix.

Add onions, mushrooms, bread crumbs and the shrimp and crab.  Season with salt and pepper. 

Mix and chill.

On a table place wrappers down and put 1 T filling in the center.  

Whisk egg and 2 T water together.  Brush the outer rim of the wrapper with egg wash, then place

another wrapper on the top.  Seal with fingers or press with a fork.



Place on a baking sheet dusted with cornstarch to prevent sticking and refrigerate. 

Repeat until filling is done.  

Cook ravioli in slow simmering water for about 3 minutes and drain. 

Red Pepper Sauce for Ravioli  Serves 16

Ingredients:

8 Large red bell peppers, roasted and cleaned

2 C onions, diced

8 Cloves Garlic

4 C Chicken Stock

4C heavy cream

 Salt and pepper for seasoning

Canola oil for sautéing

EVOO for garnish

 Fresh Parsley for garnish

In a sauce pan sauté onions and garlic until lightly caramelized.  Add peppers and cook for 3

min.  Then add chicken stock and simmer for 5 minutes.  

Puree in blender or with hand blender.  If sauce seems too thin, return to pan and continue to

reduce.  Then add cream and season with salt and pepper.  Keep sauce warm for service.

Place sauce on serving plate and top with ravioli.  Garnish with fresh parsely and a drizzle of

extra virgin olive oil.



Poached Pear Salad with Fried Goat Cheese and Spiced Nuts

Per plate:

1 C  Arugula Greens 

¼ C Dried Cranberries

¼ C Spiced Nuts

1 Fried Goat Cheese Round

½ Poached Pear

Toss Greens with dressing lightly, plate greens in center of plate, garnish with cranberries and

Pecanas.  Fan out poaced pear and add goat cheese round.

For Poached Pear:

In one pot put

½ Bottle Port Wine

4 Cinnamon Sticks or 2 Tsp. Cinn. powder

2 T Vanilla Extract

1 bottle apple cranberry juice

4 whole cloves 

pealed pears

For the Dressing:

In a blender take about 2 C poaching liquid (cooled), add about 2 ½ T honey, 2 T Dijon Mustard

and blend.  Slowly add about 1 C of olive oil, add in ½ C intervals though..  Season with salt and

pepper and taste to adjust.



For Fried Goat Cheese:  Yields 30 servings

Ingredients:

3 logs of goat cheese (big ones), sliced into 1/3 “ thick slices

4 Cups bread crumbs

Dried herbs for seasoning bread crumbs

Salt and pepper

10 eggs

Season bread crumbs with dried herbs and salt and pepper.  Take cold slices of goat cheese and

dip in egg, then into bread crumbs.  Repeat one more time until all pieces are well breaded.  If

any cheese can be seen through breading, re-dip the cheese so it won’t fall apart in fryer.  Fry in

oil at 350 until golden brown.

For spiced nuts: yields 30 servings

1 # Pecans 

½ C Brown Sugar

½ T Salt

½ tsp black pepper

1 T Cinnamon

½ tsp cayenne pepper

½ tsp paprika

Mix together all the ingredients except for the pecans.  Blanch the pecans in boiling water for

one minute.  Drain and immediately toss with other ingredients.  Place on a cookie sheet pan and

bake @ 350 for 12-15 minutes.  Transfer to a clean cookie sheet before allowing to cool.

For Salad: yields 30

Aruguala  Dried Cranberries   8 pears



Pan Seared Halibut with Lemon Fennel Buerre Blanc with Broccoli

Rabe and Oven Roasted Tomato Risotto 

Filet Halibut into 5-6 oz. Portions or half a steak.  Dredge in Wondra Flour seasoned with salt

and pepper  and pan sear to get a carmelized outside.  Finish cooking in a 350 oven (about 10

minutes).  

Lemon Fennel Buerre Blanc Serves 4-6

Ingredients:

2 ½ fennel bulbs cut length wise into 1/3” thick slices

3 Shallots finely chopped

2T Anisette or Pernod

½ C white wine

8 T unsalted, chilled and cut into 1” cubes

¼ c fresh lemon juice

1 T chopped parsley

1 T chopped Tarragon

Meanwhile, in a saucepan over medium-high heat, heat about 3 tablespoons of olive oil. Add the

shallots and chopped fennel bulb and saute until translucent but not browned, 3 to 5 minutes.

Remove from the heat. Add the Pernod, which may flare up as its alcohol burns, and then pour in

the remaining white wine and stir and scrape to deglaze the pan deposits. Simmer briskly until

the liquid has reduced to a half. 

Whisking continuously, add the butter to the pan 1 or 2 pieces at a time until it melts, forming a

thick, creamy sauce. Season, to taste, with salt and pepper and stir in the lemon juice. Finely

chop the fronds of the remaining fennel branch, stir all but a tablespoon or so of them into the

sauce, and adjust the seasonings, to taste. Keep the sauce warm over low heat. Add fresh herbs

right before using.

Broccoli Rabe
Blanch Broccoli in salted water, cool in ice bath. Saute in olive oil and 1 T minced Garlic.

Season with salt and pepper.



Oven Roasted Tomato Risotto

Ingredients: Yields 16 servings

1 C and 6 T EVOO

2C Arborio Rice

1C White Wine

12 C Chicken Stock

2C Heavy Cream

12 T Butter

1C Grated Parm

1C Freshly Grated Parm

½ C Julienned Basil

12 Plum Tomatoes, cut in half 

8 whole garlic cloves

1 T minced garlic

2 pints cherry tomatoes

Salt and pepper

For the tomatoes:

Cut the plum tomatoes in half, taking off top part by stem.  Place face down in a baking dish,

cover in 1 C EVOO.  Add salt and pepper, whole garlic cloves, and some julienned basil and

bake at 325 for about 45 minutes.  

Cut the cherry tomatoes in half, toss with salt, pepper and minced garlic and EVOO.  Roast in

oven at 350 for about 30 min. 

For risotto:

Saute onions until translucent.

Add rice and coat with onion and oil.



Add white wine and reduce until liquid is almost gone.

 Turn head to low, add 1 C hot stock at a time.

Let liquid get absorbed for each one, until stock is gone.

Add heavy cream and cook until absorbed and rice is al dente. 

Add warm tomatoes before serving and finish by slowly adding butter and parm cheese.  Garnish

with fresh basil.

Peach Cobbler with Cognac Crème Anglaise

Yeilds 15 servings

For peach filling:

10 # peaches

1 ½ C sugar

6 T AP Flour

Pinch freshly grated nutmeg

6 T cold unsalted butter, cut into 12 pieces

Preheat the oven to 375  

Bring a pot of water to a boil.  Cut a shallow X in the blossom end of each peach.  Prepare a

bowl of ice water large enough to hold all of the peaches. 

Carefully lower 3-4 peaches at a time into the boiling water and leave them for about 10 seconds.

Transfer to ice bath.  Repeat until all peaches are done.

Slip the skins off the peaches and drain them on a pan lined with paper towels.

Cut the peaches in half and remove the pit.  Slice each peach half into 6 wedges, letting the

juices and the peach slices accumulate into a mixing bowl.

Sprinkle peaches with sugar, nutmeg, flour and use a large rubber spatula to fold the mixture

together gently.  Scrape the filling into the baking pans and evenly distribute the pieces of butter

over the top.  Sprinkle with crumb topping and bake until top is light brown, about 40 minutes.



Crumb topping ingredients:

5 C AP Flour, spoon flour into a dry measure cup and level off

2 C sugar

4 tsp baking powder 2 tsp ground cinnamin 4 sticks unsalted butter

Cognac Crème Anglaise
1 Qt. Heavy cream

8 Yolks 

1 C sugar

3 T Cognac

2 tsp. Vanilla extract

Whisk together the sugar and yolks.  Heat cream to a simmer, then temper into egg mixture.

Add Vanilla extract and cook over a double boiler until sauce coats the spoon.  Strain through a

chinois then whisk in Cognac and chill in an ice bath.

Cognac Crème Anglaise
1 Qt. Heavy cream

8 Yolks 

1 C sugar

3 T Cognac

2 tsp. Vanilla extract



Whisk together the sugar and yolks.  Heat cream to a simmer, then temper into egg mixture.

Add Vanilla extract and cook over a double boiler until sauce coats the spoon.  Strain through a

chinois then whisk in Cognac and chill in an ice bath.



September 2016 Event 

Menu – “Summer is not over yet” 

1st Course: Chilled corn soup with Benton’s smoked bacon and gazpacho shooter 

2nd Course: Pan roasted prosciutto wrapped monkfish with smoked tomatoes, crispy 

basil and sweet pea emulsion 

3rd Course: Squab with Moroccan spice, roasted zucchini, corn risotto and squab sauce 

4th Course: Fennel infused Pavlova with late summer fruits, tarragon, cream and 

raspberry coulis 



 



1st Course: Chilled corn soup with Benton’s smoked bacon and 
gazpacho shooter 

Serves 30 

Serving Time 7:45   Team of 4-6 people 

Specialty Equipment: 

Blender; food processor; sieve or cheesecloth; shot glasses 

Preparation: 

6:00 PM – 2 people Corn Soup – Shuck the corn and reserve the cobs; prep all vegetables. 
Bring milk and corn cobs to simmer (not boil) in heavy pot; remove from heat and let steep.  

6:00 PM – 1 person – render the bacon till crispy.  Reserve fat.  Bacon can be crumbled now 
and reserved for garnish. 

6:00 PM – 2 persons (gazpacho) – roughly chop tomatoes, peel and chop cucumber; chop 
onion.  In batches using blender, puree the vegetables with the olive oil, salt, pepper, cayenne 
and vinegar.  Mix all batches together.  Strain slowly through sieve and cheesecloth and 
refrigerate till ice cold.  Season with additional salt, pepper etc. as needed. 

Corn Soup 

2 pounds bacon 

12 Cups of whole milk 

12 ears of corn  

10 T butter 

4 onions chopped 

4 carrots peeled and thinly 
sliced 

4 garlic cloves minced 

8 Cups Water 

8 sprigs thyme 

6 sprigs rosemary 

8 bay leaves 

Gazpacho 

6 pounds very ripe large 
tomatoes 

24 oz (approximately 2 
whole) English cucumbers 

8 T red wine vinegar 

6 oz red onion chopped 
(approx. 1 large) 

16 basil leaves  

4 T best quality extra virgin 

Olive oil 

1 tsp cayenne 

Salt and pepper  

Cheesecloth 



6:30 PM – 2-3 people corn soup – melt butter and add 3-4 T of bacon fat, sauté onion till 
translucent (do not brown); add corn, celery, carrots and garlic; cook until soft.  Add mixture to 
milk mix and add water and herbs.  Bring to a boil, remove corn cobs.  Remove herbs and 
working in batches, puree till smooth.  Strain soup and chill.  Season with salt and pepper. 

6:30 PM select bowls (small) and shot glasses and chill.   

7:45 PM service – ladle small amount of corn soup in each bowl and sprinkle with bacon bits; 
pour a 2 oz. shot of gazpacho into shot glasses.  Serve.  



 

2nd Course: Pan roasted prosciutto wrapped monkfish with 
smoked tomatoes, crispy basil and sweet pea emulsion 

Serves 30 

 

 

Serving Time 8:00   Team of 6 people 

 

Specialty Equipment: 

Blender; smoker; food processor; sieve 

 

Preparation: 

6:00 PM – 2 people Tomatoes – Set up smoker.  Cut thin slits in each tomato and insert a 
sliver of garlic. Put tomatoes in a foil dish and put in smoker for 45 minutes or so – till soft.  If 
pressed for time roast in oven after smoking to soften.  Keep warm till service 

Fish 

10 pounds monkfish filets 

 60 slices (1-1/2 pounds) of prosciutto – sliced slightly thicker than normal for 
wrapping. 

20 basil leaves 

6 T olive oil 

 

Garnish 

60 basil leaves 

4 cups of frying oil 

 

Smoked Tomatoes 

90 Campari sized tomatoes 

1 head of garlic 

 

Pea emulsion 

1 serrano chili – green – minced 

3 cloves garlic – minced 

3 T mint – minced 

4 ½ cups chicken broth 

30 oz. best quality frozen peas 

10 T butter (note 8 T should be reserved for finish)  

 



6:00 – fish – filet fish if needed.  Season each filet with salt and pepper.  If using smaller 
filet’s sandwich two together (opposite ends to get even thickness) with torn basil in between. 
If using larger filets then do not sandwich, just sprinkle top with basil.  Wrap each fillet with 
prosciutto till covered.  Then wrap in cling film and refrigerate till needed. 

6:45 PM – 2 people – sauce.  Blanche peas in boiling salted water and chill.  Sautee garlic 
and chili in 2 T of butter, add stock and bring to simmer.  Puree peas, stock and mint in 
batches and strain. 

7:00 PM – 1 person – choose plates and put in the warmer. 

7:30 PM – 1 person – heat oil for frying.  When hot, crisp up basil leaves a few at a time and 
drain on paper towel.  Salt them and reserve till needed. 

7:30 PM – 2-3 people – fish.  Using large fry pans and just a small amount of olive oil, sauté 
the fish till prosciutto is crispy and fish is just cooked through.  Rest for 5 minutes before 
serving.  

7:45 PM – 1 person – sauce.  Heat up sauce and beat in cold butter.  May not need all of the 
butter.  Season with salt and pepper.  Keep warm till service. 

8:00 PM – Service (all hands). Slice the fish thickly.  On each plate put 3 roasted tomatoes 
on one side.  Spoon sauce on the other or all around.  Place 2-3 slices depending on 
thickness on plate on sauce at an angle.  Place crispy basil leaves on top.  Serve. 



 

 

 

3rd Course:  Squab with Moroccan spice, roasted zucchini, corn 

risotto and squab sauce 

 

Serves 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Serving Time 8:30   Team of 6-8 people – divided into sub teams 

Squab 

15 Squab  

32 oz. duck fat 

6 T olive oil 

6 T butter 

 

Moroccan Spice mix 

8 tsp ground cumin 

8 tsp ground ginger 

8 tsp ground sumac  

4 tsp ground cinnamon 

4 tsp ground coriander 

2 tsp ground cayenne 

2 tsp ground cloves 

2 tsp ground allspice 

 

Sauce 

2 bottles fruity red wine 
(pinot noir) 

1 bottle Madeira 

1 Cup duck demi-glaze 

3 carrots – chopped 

1 onion – chopped 

3 celery stalks – chopped 

3 sprigs of thyme 

4-8 T rosewater 

8 T cold butter - cubed 

 

Zucchini 

20 medium zucchini 

Canola oil spray 

10 sprigs oregano 

 

Corn risotto 

12 ears of corn 

3 cups minced shallots 

6 T olive oil 

20 Cups chicken stock 

6 Cups Arborio rice 

2 ½ Cups dry white wine 

2 Cups grated parmesan 

6 T chopped flat leaf parsley 



Specialty Equipment: 

Food processor (for corn puree); Instant read thermometer 

Preparation: 

Advance prep - 4:00-5:00: - Prepare the Squab 

Remove wing tips (last two sections); the legs and the breasts (retaining last bone from wings 
(Chef to demonstrate).  Reserve legs and breast.  Remove all remaining skin/fat from carcass 
and discard.     

Place legs in a saucepan and cover with duck fat – cook gently till tender – approximately 1 
½- 2 hours. 

Set breasts on a parchment lines sheet pan and refrigerate till needed 

Wing tips and carcasses should be sprayed with canola oil and roasted in hot oven (450) till 
rich brown color (approx. ½ hour); then reserved till needed for sauce. 

6:00 PM (2 people) – Sauce prep - coarsely chop the carrots; celery and onions.  Sweat 
them in a large saucepan; add squab carcasses and then add the duck stock, red wine and 
Madeira – bring to a simmer and allow to slowly reduce – reduction should be to 1/4th of 
starting volume. 

6:00 PM (3 people) – Risotto prep – Remove corn kernels from the cobs (reserve cobs).  
Mince the shallots; grate the parmesan.  Heat the stock to a simmer and add reserved cobs. 
Process ½ of the corn kernels with 1-2 cups of the stock to a liquid state (reserve puree till 
needed).   

6:00 PM (1 person) – Spice blend – Measure out and mix together the spices for the spice 
blend. 

6:45 PM (3 persons) – Vegetable prep – Thinly slice rounds of zucchini.  Line a sheet pan 
with parchment.  Spray parchment with canola oil.  Lay the zucchini in overlapping lines – 
about 6-8 slices.  Spray each row with canola oil, season with oregano; salt and pepper.  
Roast in hot (450) oven till cooked and colored – roughly 30-45 minutes.  If done before 
service, keep warm in warmer.   

6:45 PM (2 persons) – Squab prep – If not already done so, remove the squab legs from the 
duck fat and drain.  (Reserve fat for other uses).  Lay legs on a sheet pan lined with 
parchment, sprinkle with spice mix and salt.  Reserve until needed.  Sprinkle breasts with 
spice mix and salt and reserve until needed. 



7:45 PM (2 persons) – Sauce prep and plating – Strain the sauce and check that 
sufficiently reduced.  Further reduce as needed.  Chop butter into small knobs that can be 
beaten into the sauce.  Chose plates that will be used and place in warmer till needed. 

7:45 PM (2 persons) – Risotto – Remove corn cobs from the stock and run back of knife 
over them to add back in any residual corn flavor to the stock.  Sweat the shallots in olive oil 
(do not color); add rice and heat through; add the wine and cook till evaporated; add the stock 
ladle by ladle, never letting pan go dry. Add the whole corn kernels. As rice starts to lose its 
starch; add corn puree; add butter and parmesan – check seasoning and reserve till needed 
(timing should be such that rice is finished as birds are ready.  Hit with the parsley just before 
service. 

8:00 PM (2 persons) – Squab legs – Place sheet pan of squab legs in a hot (450) oven and 
roast for 10-20 minutes – till heated through and crispy.  Hold in warmer till needed. 

8:15 PM (2-3 persons) – Squab breasts – In mixture of oil and butter sauté the squab 
breasts skin side down till skin is crispy (5-10 minutes), flip and give the other side 1-2 
minutes.  We are looking for a rare- medium rare 125-130 degree.  Remove from heat and 
rest 5 minutes. 

8:15 PM (2 persons) – Sauce – Whisk in butter gradually till sauce thickens, and becomes 
glossy.  Add rosewater to taste (i.e. may not need it all); salt and pepper to taste.  Hold until 
plating. 

8:30 PM (team) – Plating – Make slices in squab breast (2 slices and fan – i.e. there should 
be 3 parts fanned out from bone).  On plate put 2 lines of zucchini; sandwich between the two 
lines the risotto, off to the side put small scoop of sauce, breast on top and leg on top of that; 
drizzle more sauce on the plate.  Serve. 



 

 

4th Course: Fennel infused Pavlova with late summer fruits, 

tarragon, cream and raspberry coulis 

 
Serves 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meringue 

18 egg whites – room 
temperature 

4 ½ Cups superfine sugar 

¾ tsp ground fennel 

6 T white wine vinegar 

3 T corn starch 

 

Raspberry Coulis 

3 pints raspberries 

1 ¼ Cups sugar 

1 Cup water 

4-6 T crème de cassis 

 

Whipped cream 

4 Cups whipping cream 

¾ Cup plain sheep’s milk 

8 tsp vanilla  

 

8yogurt 

6 tsp vanilla 

 

Fruit 

8 Cups assorted fruit – 
raspberry, blackberry, 
blueberry or peaches. 

1/2 Cup sugar 

3 T tarragon minced 

 

 

 



Serving Time 9:00   Team of 2-3 people 

 

Specialty Equipment: 

Mixer with beater attachment; sieve 

 

Preparation: 

Advance prep (this will be done ahead of time) 

Whisk egg whites to soft peaks.  Gradually add in sugar and whisk till stiff and glossy.  Fold in 
corn starch, ground fennel and vinegar. 

Using a piping bag with a ½ inch tip – pipe onto a parchment lined sheet tray 30 circles – 
each approximately 3 inches wide.  Using the back of a spoon, create a crater in each.  Bake 
at 200 degrees for 1 ½ hours – outside should be crisp, but still some tenderness inside.  

 

6:00 PM  – Fruit – wash fruit and leave to drain and dry; mince the tarragon and set aside. 

 

6:15 PM  – Coulis – wash fruit.  Combine sugar, fruit and water in a saucepan, bring to 
simmer and cook 8-10 minutes till sugar dissolved and slightly thickened.  Strain mixture 
through sieve and refrigerate; add cassis when cool.  Put in a squirt bottle for drizzling.  

 

7:00 PM  – Cream – whip the cream and then add in yogurt and vanilla – set aside till 
needed. 

 

8:00 PM  – Fruit – Macerate the fruit with the sugar and fennel till service. Strain before 
service. 

 

9:00 PM  – Service – place a dollop of cream in center of each plate; tope with merengue; 
top the merengue with cream.  Top the cream with fruit.  Excess fruit can go around it.  Squirt 
coulis around the base of the merengue.  Serve. 

 

 



 



Cooking Measurement Equivalents 

The information below shows measuring equivalents for teaspoons, tablespoons, cups, pints, 

fluid ounces, and more. 

 

 

1 tablespoon (tbsp) = 3 teaspoons (tsp) 

1/16 cup = 1 tablespoon 

1/8 cup = 2 tablespoons 

1/6 cup = 2 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons 

1/4 cup = 4 tablespoons 

1/3 cup = 5 tablespoons + 1 teaspoon 

3/8 cup = 6 tablespoons 

1/2 cup = 8 tablespoons 

2/3 cup = 10 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons 

3/4 cup = 12 tablespoons 

   

1 cup = 48 teaspoons 

1 cup = 16 tablespoons 

8 fluid ounces (fl oz) = 1 cup 

1 pint (pt) = 2 cups 

1 quart (qt) = 2 pints 

4 cups = 1 quart 

1 gallon (gal) = 4 quarts 

16 ounces (oz) = 1 pound (lb) 

1 milliliter (ml) = 1 cubic centimeter (cc) 

1 inch (in) = 2.54 centimeters (cm) 



October 2016 Event
Chef Jason Ramos

1st Course: Alaskan king crab salad with avocado gazpacho

2nd Course: Chatham cod with savoy cabbage fondue and clams 

3rd Course: Venison tenderloin with mustard spaetzli, charred Brussel sprout leaves  

and huckleberry marmalade

4th Course: Black plum and ginger cobbler with black pepper gelato



1st Course: Alaskan king crab salad with avocado gazpacho 

Serves 30

Serving Time 8:00   Team of 4-6 people

Notes – Course lead to run through and correct recipe after discussion with Chef

Specialty Equipment:

Blender; food processor; sieve or cheesecloth; 

Preparation:

6:00 PM – 2 people (gazpacho) – Roughly chop tomatoes, process in blender or food 
processer with pinch of salt – strain through cheesecloth. 

6:00 PM – 2 people (crab) using scissors remove crab from shells and chop into disks about 
½ inch long.

6:30 PM – 2 persons (gazpacho) – peel and roughly chop cucumber, roughly chop avocado, 
herbs and rest of the gazpacho ingredients.  Puree all ingredients (including tomato water and 
yogurt).  Strain, adjust salt and pepper and chill till needed.

6:30 PM – 1 person (Mayo) – put the egg yolks in a bowl.  Whisk in 1T of lemon juice and 2 
tsp of mustard and generous pinch of salt.  Using whisk – slowly pour in thin stream of canola 
oil and whisk to incorporate – should use 1 ½ to 2 cups.  Adjust seasoning by adding more 

Crab salad
6 pounds King crab legs 
(shelled weight)
2 eggs (room temperature)– 
just using yolks
2 Lemons juiced
2 tsp dijon mustard - smooth
2 Cups Canola oil
¼ Cup EVOO
3 T chives - minced
3 pounds hearts of palm 
(fresh preferred)
3 pounds English cucumber
6 ripe avocado
1 bunch cilantro leaves

Gazpacho
6 pounds very ripe large 
tomatoes
24 oz (approximately 2 
whole) English cucumbers
3 Ripe avocado
16 basil leaves 
16 mint leaves
3 T chopped cilantro
3 limes - juiced
2 T best quality extra virgin 
8 T Greek Yogurt
1 jalapeno
Salt and pepper 
Cheesecloth



lemon juice and salt.  Set aside.

6:45 PM – chill shallow soup bowls

7:00 PM – 2 people – Peel cucumber.  Shave thin slices of cucumber and hearts of palm into 
a bowl.  Dice avocado and add to bowl.  Add 3 T lemon juice and toss.  Coursly chop cilantro 
leaves and add.  Add 2 T olive oil and season with salt – gently toss – check seasoning add 
more lemon as needed.  Reserve.  

7:00 PM – 2 people – in a bowl add ¼ cup of mayo, 2 T olive oil, pinch of salt, 2 T lemon 
juice, and 3 T chopped chives.  Mix together with whisk.  Gentrly stir in the crab pieces and 
make sure fully coated – add more mayo, if needed.

7:45 PM – service – all hands – using flat soup bowls assemble the dish. Small round of sald 
in center of plate, topped by crab, gazpacho is spooned or poured around outside in shallow 
layer – sprinkle with extra chives if needed. Serve. 



2nd Course: Chatham cod with savoy cabbage fondue and clams

Serves 30

Serving Time 8:20   Team of 6 people

Specialty equipment

Sheet pan, parchment; food processor; 

Preparation:

6:00 PM – 2 people Fish – Portion out the fish into 4 oz pieces, put on a parchment lined 
sheet pan, drizzle with olive oil, salt and pepper and refrigerate till needed – preset oven to 
350.

6:00 – Sauce 2 people– Chop vegetables and combine with fish bones, clam juice, white 
wine and 4 cups of water.  Simmer for 1 hour then strain and reduce by ¾.  Reserve stock till 

Fish and shellfish
7.5 pounds (trimmed weight) center cut 
cod filet
180 little neck clams 
3 shallots minced
8 T EVOO
8 T butter
3 lemons juiced

Cabbage fondue
5 pounds savoy cabbage 
1 pound yellow onion
1 pound fennel
4 T EVOO
8 oz butter
8 oz clam juice
3 T chopped parsley
3T chopped chives
2 T lemon juice

Sauce 
5 pounds white fish bones
1 onion
½ bulb fennel
2 Cups dry white wine

4 cloves garlic
8 oz clam juice
4-8 T butter

Pesto
4 cloves garlic
1 cup parsley chopped – Italian
1 cup basil leaves
¼ cup oregano leaves
2 T Capers
2 Anchovy filets
Zest of 2 lemons
8 oz olive oil (may not need all)

Maitake mushrooms
4 pounds maitake mushrooms
3 shallots brunoised
5 Cloves minced garlic
8 T butter
3 T chopped parsley
3 T chopped scallions
2 T lemon juice



needed..

6:00 PM – 2 people – cabbage.  Thinly slice cabbage, onion and fennel.  In sautee pan, 
saute with EVOO over medium heat (do not color). Add clam juice and butter and cook down 
till very soft (could be an hour).

6:45 – 2 person mushrooms – trim mushrooms and chop the shallots and garlic.  In sautee 
pan with the butter, sweat the garlic and shallot, then add the mushrooms and cook – should 
take 15-20 minutes – keep warm.  

6:45 – 2 persons Pesto – In food processor puree all ingredients and just ¼ of the olive oil, 
add as much additional olive oil as is needed to get smooth vibrant green emulsion – taste 
and add salt and pepper as needed.  Set aside

7:00 PM – 2 persons – Chop the parsley, chives and scallions and squeeze the lemon juice 
needed to finish each component and portion out.

7:00 PM – 1 person – get plates into warmer

7:30 PM – 2 -3 people clams and fish.  Steam ½ the clams and discard the shells.  Strain 
the juice and reduce to a syrupy consistency – add 2 T butter, add to pulled clams and 
reserve.  Place fish in preheated oven and roast 20 minute or so.  Steam remaining clams in 
the shell and remove from heat as soon as they open.  

7:45 PM – 1-2 people sauce.  Heat up sauce and beat in cold butter.  May not need all of the 
butter. Stir in the pesto just before serving.

8:00 PM – Finishing (all hands). Add parsley, chives and lemon juice to cabbage.  Add 
herbs and lemon juice to mushrooms. Hit the clams and fish with lemon juice.  Gather all 
items for service.  

8:10 PM Plating  On each plate start with a few spoons of cabbage in the center, swirl around 
the sauce, place fish on cabbage bed, scatter mushrooms around and clams (3 in shell and 3 
out of shell each). Serve.



3rd Course:  Venison tenderloin with mustard spaetzli, charred 
Brussel sprout leaves and huckleberry marmalade

VENISON: Season venison loin w/ salt and pepper and roast to med rare

SPAETZLE:  1 pint whole milk , 2T. baking powder, 5 each whole eggs, 2.5 pints AP flour, 1cup 
whole grain mustard, ¼ c. Dijon mustard.    Mix all ingredients together until gluten begins to 
develop and let sit (covered) at room temp for a few hours to ferment then push through a 
perforated pan in batches into boiling water until cooked (about 2 min. )then shock in ice water 
and dry on towels.  On the pickup, sauté spaetzle until semi crispy and golden brown in whole 
butter and finish brunoise shallot , chopped parsley & lemon juice.

MARMALADE:  cook down huckleberries w/ sugar, red wine, port wine, red wine vinegar, 
cracked black peppercorns, and coarse ground fennel seed until thick jam like consistency

BRUSSELS LEAVES:  peel brussel sprouts leaves and roast in sauté pan over high heat quickly 
until caramelized, but still somewhat raw.  Finish w/ butter, shallot lemon juice, sea salt and small 
diced render bacon (optional, if you have it). 

AU POIVRE SAUCE:  demi glace flavored w/shallots, red wine/ port wine /& red wine vinegar 
reduction, roasted venison bones/scraps, then mounted w/ brown butter and garnish w/ cracked 
black pepper

Venison tenderloin
SPAETZLE:  
1 pint whole milk 
2T. baking powder 
5 each whole eggs
2.5 pints AP flour
1cup whole grain mustard
¼ c. Dijon mustard.

MARMALADE: 
huckleberries
sugar
red wine
port wine
vinegar
black peppercorns
fennel seed

BRUSSELS LEAVES:
brussel sprouts
butter
shallots
lemons
bacon

AU POIVRE SAUCE:
demi glace
shallots
red wine
port wine
red wine vinegar
venison bones
butter 
black pepper corns 



4th Course: Black plum and ginger cobbler with black pepper  
gelato

This would yield about 8 servings . Not sure if you are making individual cobblers or baking one large 

one and spooning it out. For the basil - Jason suggested putting it into the fruit or the streusel , or I 

think maybe it could just be a garnish ? 

Black pepper gelato 
2 c milk 
2 c heavy cream 
1 c sugar , divided 
1 tsp salt 
9 egg yolks
1 Tablespoon fresh ground pepper 

Bring cream, milk, 1/2 cup sugar, and salt to a boil in a large heavy saucepan over medium heat, 
stirring to dissolve sugar; remove from heat. Whisk egg yolks and remaining 1/2 cup sugar in a large 
bowl to blend; gradually whisk in hot milk mixture and return to saucepan. Stir over low heat until 
custard thickens and your finger leaves a path on the back of a spoon when drawn across, about 6 
minutes. Pour through a fine-mesh strainer into a medium bowl. Stir in pepper. Set bowl over a large 
bowl of ice water; stir until cold.

Oat streusel 

1 # butter 
4 c light brown sugar 
4 c flour 
2 c rolled old fashioned oats 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp cinnamon 

Cream butter, sugar , and salt . 
Add dry ingredients until just combined . 
Add oatmeal 



Cooking Measurement Equivalents
The information below shows measuring equivalents for teaspoons, tablespoons, cups, pints, 
fluid ounces, and more.

1 tablespoon (tbsp) = 3 teaspoons (tsp)
1/16 cup = 1 tablespoon
1/8 cup = 2 tablespoons
1/6 cup = 2 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons
1/4 cup = 4 tablespoons
1/3 cup = 5 tablespoons + 1 teaspoon
3/8 cup = 6 tablespoons
1/2 cup = 8 tablespoons
2/3 cup = 10 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons
3/4 cup = 12 tablespoons
 
1 cup = 48 teaspoons
1 cup = 16 tablespoons
8 fluid ounces (fl oz) = 1 cup
1 pint (pt) = 2 cups
1 quart (qt) = 2 pints
4 cups = 1 quart
1 gallon (gal) = 4 quarts
16 ounces (oz) = 1 pound (lb)
1 milliliter (ml) = 1 cubic centimeter (cc)
1 inch (in) = 2.54 centimeters (cm)



2016 November Event

Taste Menu
Chef Grace Castagnetto

Lola Latin Bistro

1st Course: Crab Stuffed Coconut Shrimp - served with baby arugula and mango glaze

2nd Course: Pozole Rojo - Mexican pork soup served with hominy, Ancho and Guajillo 

peppers

3rd Course: Churasscco con Chimmichurri - MOJO marinaded skirt steak, Arroz moro, 

fresh chimmichurri sauce

4th Course: Tembleque - coconut pudding with toasted cocout shavings



1st Course: Crab stuffed coconut shrimp

30 servings

Specialty Equipment – deep fryer; food processor; blender (for sauce)

Stuffed Shrimp:

1. peel, devein, and butterfly shrimp. Keep tails on

2. In a food processor, pulse coconut shavings with 3 cups or so of panko. After, mix with 
some more panko (1 cup or so) – this is to add texture

3. Fill Shrimp with crab mix and refrigerate till needed

4. Set up the standard breading procedure. (3 trays – flour seasoned with salt; beaten 
eggs; panko/coconut mix)

4. Pass shrimp through step 4. Refrigrate on a wire rack.

5. Heat up canola oil for deep fry. Approximately 365° F

1. Make sure achiote oil is made and strained.

2. Saute onions and peppers in the achiote oil until translucent. Set aside, cool. (Remember,  

low or mediam heat. Don't want to burn oil)

60-75 jumbo shrimp, peeled, deveined, 
and butterflied. Keep the tails on. 
9 eggs
1 pound AP flour

3 cups coconut shaving, unsweetened
5 Cups Panko breadcrumbs
salt and pepper

Filling:
3 (1 pound) cans crab meat
1 1/2  medium red onion, small diced
3/4 ea of red and green Bell pepper, small 
diced
3/4 c cilantro, chopped
1 1/2 c mayonnaise 

2-3 Cups Panko breadcrumbs
Achiote  oil (annatto seed infused oil, 3/4 
cup of canola oil with 6 tbls of annatto 
seeds. Heat in small sauce pot, steep, do 
not burn seeds. Low heat. Strain)
Salt
pepper



3. Mix the rest of the ingredients together.

4. Season to taste and add small amount of Panko to make the right consistency – this should

be done gradually and with oversite by chef.

Method:

1. In medium sauce pan, add canola oil and saute red onion and cook until translucent.

2. Add mangos and water. (consult with chef on how much water) (If using nectar, throw that
in at this point) Bring to a low simmer for 10 to 15 min, and add salt to taste.

3. Add lime juice and Chile flakes (just a pinch or two)

4. Puree in blender. (If nectar used, you can skip this step) and let cool. Set aside.

Baby Arugula salad:

1. Toss the arugula with red onion, lime juice, evo, salt and pepper when ready to serve.

To serve:
1. Place a handful of the arugula salad on plate.

2. Place the deep fried coconut shrimp, 2 per order, on top.

3. Drizzle the mango glaze around the plate or on top of shrimp.

Mango Glaze:
6 oz red onion, minced
6-9  mangos, peeled and rough chopped
6 T Fresh lime juice
Chili flakes, if people want spice.  Can be
omitted. (just a pinch)

Water, salt, sugar,  as needed 
2-4 T canola oil

(if no fresh mangos, mango nectar can be 
used, no water needed, might need to use 
a slurry)

3 medium bags Baby Arugula
2 Small diced red onion
4 T lime juice 

6 T light EVO 
salt and pepper



2nd Course: Pozole Rojo
Mexican pork and hominy stew

Serves 30

1. Toast the dry chilies on top of a grill, turning frequently.  Break the stems off the chiles de 
arbol and ancho chiles and shake out as many seeds as possible.

2. Put the chiles into a pot and cover with water. Add the rough chopped onion and the whole 
garlic, bring to a boil. Transfer the chiles and 6 cups of the soaking liquid to a blender. Be 
careful it's hot.

3. Strain through a fine-mesh sieve into a bowl, pushing the sauce through with a rubber 
spatula; discard the solids.

4. Rub the pork all over with the cumin and  salt (roughly 2 tsp)  and set aside.

5. Heat the vegetable oil in a pot over medium heat.

6. Add the small diced onion and cook, stirring occasionally, until soft, about 5 minutes. Add 
the chopped garlic and cook 2 minutes.
 
7. Increase the heat to medium high. Push the onion and garlic to one side of the pot; add the 
pork to the other side and sear, turning, until lightly browned on all sides, about 5 minutes
.
8. Stir in 8 cups water, the chicken broth, oregano, bay leaf, 2 teaspoon salt and 2 cup to 3 
cups of the chile sauce (depending on your taste).
 

 12  dried chiles de guajillio
16-18  dried ancho chiles
2 C Garlic cloves, peeled and ½ minced
Kosher salt
8 pounds boneless pork shoulder, 
trimmed and cut in half (because of our 
time restriction, cut into smaller pieces to 
cook faster, 2 inch pieces)
8 teaspoons ground cumin
8 tablespoons vegetable oil
8 large white onion, 4 rough chopped, 4 
small diced

32 cups chicken broth
4 tablespoon dried oregano (preferably 
Mexican)
4 bay leaf
12 15 -ounce cans white hominy, drained 
and rinsed
8 Diced avocado 
8 Cups shredded napa cabbage
2 Cups diced red onion
2 Cups sliced radishes and/or fresh 
cilantro, for topping.



9. Bring to a low boil, then reduce the heat to maintain a simmer. 
10. Partially cover and cook, until pork is tender, about an hour and half. (Faster bc pork is cut 
smaller)
11. Stir in the hominy and continue to simmer, uncovered, until the pork starts falling apart, 
about 15 more minutes.

12. Remove the bay leaf.

13. Transfer the pork to a cutting board; roughly chop and return to the pot.
 
14. Add some water or broth if the posole is too thick.

15. Season with salt if needed.

16. Serve with assorted toppings and the remaining chile sauce for service



3rd Course: Churrassco con chimichurri

Serves 30
1. For MOJO: Put everything in a blender and puree.

2. Marinade steak in MOJO for at least an hour

1. Mix everything in a bowl. Set aside

9 oz  skirt steak, peeled and trimmed (per 
person)

MOJO :
4 garlic clove
2 tsp fresh ginger, peeled and rough 
chopped

1 Habernero 
1 and 1/3 c Soy sauce
1 and 1/3 c Balsamic vinegar 
2 c canola oil

Chimmichurri: 
5 bunches cilantro, washed and dried, 
finely chopped
2 and 1/2 med red onion, small diced 
1 and 1/4 c garlic, minced
5 habernero, finely chopped

1 tsp dried oregano (or as needed)
2 and 1/2 c red wine or apple cider 
vinegar 
4 C  extra light EVO
salt and pepper  to taste

Arroz Moro: serves 30

8 c black beans, cooked (canned can be 
used as well)
1 c  EVO
4 c Spanish onion, medium diced
4 c green Bell pepper, seeded and 
medium diced
16-20  garlic cloves, minced

4 T ground cumin
4 tsp dried oregano
4 Bay leaf
12 T white vinegar
8 T  tomato paste
8 tsp salt
20 C  water
12 C long grain white rice



1. Use a large,  covered stockpot. Saute the onion and green pepper in the olive oil until 
tender.

2. Add the garlic and saute another minute or two. Add the tomato paste, black beans, 
oregano, cumin, salt, Bay leaf, and vinegar. Cook for about 5 minutes, stirring gently.

3. Add water and rice. Bring to a boil, reduce heat to low, cover and cook for about 20-30 min, 
until the rice is fully cooked. (Before covering, taste if salt is needed, adjust)

4. Remove Bay leaf, serve hot. (Before service, drizzle EVO and fluff rice)

To serve:
1. Grill the skirt steak, cook to medium rare, let rest. Reheat steak back on the grill. Slice 
against the grain

2. Scoop Arroz Moro on a plate, place steak on the side of rice, spoon chimichurri sauce on 
top of steak. 



4th Course: Tembleque
Puerto Rican coconut pudding

Serves 30

1. In a saucepan combine milk and coconut milk, corn starch, salt, vanilla and sugar mix very 

well.

2. Stir constantly on medium high until mixture begins to boil and gets thick. 

3. Let boil a couple more minutes still keep stirring, then you can either pour into individual 

dessert cups or a mold.

4. Let cool on tabletop, then refrigerate.

 To serve:

Dust with ground  cinnamon and top with toasted coconut shavings. 

4 C coconut milk 
8 C  whole milk
2 C  cornstarch
1 tsp salt

1 cup sugar (or to taste)
4 tsp vanilla extract
ground cinnamon, for garnish 
Coconut shavings, toasted



2016 October International Executive Meeting
Menu

1st Course: Thomas Keller inspired "cannolis” - salmon tartar and avocado cream.

2nd Course: She Crab Soup – Just enough butter to make you remember it! 

3rd Course: Seared scallops with Tangerine sauce

4th Course: Squab with Moroccan spice, smoked tomatoes, corn risotto and squab  

sauce 

5th Course: Blue Cheese Cake

6th Course: Chocolate Orbit Cake with Pistachio Creme Anglaise 



Amuse: Thomas Keller inspired cannolis – 7:00 Service

40 servings

1.

Team should be 2-4 people – Specialty equipment (food processor, basting brush and piping bag)
4:00 – 1-2 people.
Preheat an oven to 400 degrees.  Line a sheet pan with parchment.  Mix the seeds together.  In a bowl beat the 
eggs and in batches, baste the top of each cannoli shell and sprinkle with seed mixture and smoked salt.  Bake 
in oven for 10 minutes or so – watch closely as do not want to burn.  Store on sheet tray at room temperature till 
needed for filling..

Filling the Cannolis – 15 minutes before service
using a piping bag, put small drop off avocado mousse in center of plate (this will be the glue);  pipe small 
amount of avocado mousse in shell and top each end with a scoop (use fingers teaspoon or melon baller) of the 
salmon.  Place cannoli on plate.  Small drop of mousse on the top and top with a salmon egg.  Serve. 

Avocado Cream:

40 servings

Method:
4:00 – 1-2 people:
Pour broth into a small bowl, sprinkle in gelatin and let stand 5 minutes.
Pour cream into a saucepan and add lime zest.  Bring to a simmer.  Stir in softened gelatin and stock mixture 
until completely dissolved.  Allow to cool to room temperature.
5:00 – 2 people
Puree avocado, garlic, half and half, lime juice, cayenne and cumin in a food processor until very smooth.  Add in 
cream mixture and whisk till smooth.  Taste and adjust seasoning and add salt.  Pour into a shallow dish (to 
about an inch of depth) and refrigerate several hours.
6:30 – 2 people
When ready to serve, scoop into a plastic bag, snip corner (or piping bag with ½ inch tip – star shaped) and pipe 
it. – See assembly instructions above.

Avocado panna cotta cream:
1 Cup vegetable stock
8 tsp unflavored gelatin
3 Cups whipping cream
1 T finely grated lime zest
3 minced garlic cloves

2 ¼ Cups half and half
9 T lime juice
6 large ripe avocados (36 ounces)
1 ½ tsp cayenne
2 tsp cumin
salt – approximately 2 tsp

Cannolis
40 premade miniature cannolis
2 large eggs 
8 T black sesame seeds
4 T onion seeds

4 T mustard seeds
Smoked salt (just a sprinkle)
1 jar (should be 50+) salmon eggs



Salmon Tartare:

40 servings

Method:
5:30 – 2 people (earlier if extra people):
Using the two knife method, finely mince the salmon and smoked salmon together to make a tartar.  Mix rest of 
ingredients to make a dressing and dress the salmon.  Taste and season with salt and pepper.  Chill till needed, 
remove 20 minutes before service so not ice cold.  Each cannoli gets about a 1 ½ tsp scoop.

Salmon tartar:
12 ounces wild salmon filet (sockeye or coho 
preferred)
4 ounces cold smoked salmon
1 T olive oil

1 T lemon oil
2 T finely minced chives
2 T finely minced shallots
salt and white pepper to taste



2nd Course: She Crab Soup 7:30 service

Serves 48

NOTE: It is best to work this recipe in three or four batches.

Team should be 2-4 people – Specialty equipment (blender)

4:00 – full team
Chop and prepare vegetables as indicated above.
Melt 12 tablespoons of the butter in a heavy saucepan
Add carrots, celery, onion, cayenne, saffron, salt and pepper
Cook until softened (15 minutes)
Pour in fish stock
Boil
Reduce heat
Simmer 10 minutes
Puree in a blender. (BE CAREFUL-THE LIQUID IS HOT & CAN BURN)
Pour back into pot
Stir in half and half and bring to a boil
Reduce heat

5:30 – 2 people 
Knead together softened butter and flour to make a paste
Place this paste at the end of a whisk and whisk into the soup to thicken

6:00 – 2 people
Select bowls and put in warmer to heat

7:00 (or 20 minutes before service) – 2 people
Stir in remaining ingredients
Cook just to heat through

7:30 – Team for service 
Ladle into bowls and garnish with chives

3 cup butter ( 1/2 softened)
24 carrots peeled and chopped
12 ribs celery  chopped
12 medium onions  chopped
1-1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1-1/2 teaspoon saffron
Salt
Pepper

24 cups fish stock-I recommend you use Kitchen 
Basics brand
12 cups half and half( I use whole milk)
1-1/2 cup all-purpose  flour
6 pound blue lump crab meat
12 tablespoons cognac
6 teaspoon worcestershire sauce
Sliced fresh chives  to garnish



3rd Course: Pan seared scallops with shallot reduction and 
tangerine glaze – 8:00 service

Serves 40

Team should be 4 people – Specialty equipment (blender, food processor or emersion blender; squeeze bottle)

4:00 – all hands for chopping then two people move onto the sauce)
Shallot puree
chop shallots and place in sauce pan with enough cream to just cover (may not need full 7 cups).Cook over low 
heat till shallots are soft.
Using food processor or immersion blender, blitz puree.   If too thin, put back in pan and reduce, if too thick, thin 
out with additional cream (consistency should be like a runny cream of wheat)
add white pepper and salt to taste (keep warm till needed)

4:30 – 2 people
Tangerine Sauce
Roughly chop the ginger and lemon grass and add to brandy and juice, reduce slowly (skimming surface) until a 
syrup (likely will get about a 2 cups)
Taste syrup, if too acidic add a T or two of sugar.  If sauce at the 2 cups point seems too runny – you can make a 
corn flour slurry, but discuss with course lead first
Let sauce cool.

6:30 – 2 persons
Select plates and put in warmer.

7:30 – 1 person
reheat sauce and whisk in 2-4 T cold butter,
transfer to a squeeze bottle for service

7:30 – 3 people
Prepare several large fry pans – do not overcrowd.  Make sure scallops are thoroughly dry and season with salt 
and pepper.  Melt butter and hard seer scallops on presentation side till well colored.  Flip and allow to just kiss 

Scallops - 120 medium sized or 80 large (make 
sure stored dry)
12 Cups Tangerine juice (if can't find, plain orange 
or blood orange or mix)
4 stick of lemon grass
8 oz brandy
3 inch of fresh ginger
8- 16 Tbs of Sugar (may not be needed)

16-24 T butter
92 medium sized shallots
7 cups of cream
white pepper
salt
butter and olive oil for sauteing
1 bunch chives chopped for garnish
¼ cup corn starch



the pan.  

7:50 – All hands
Make a 3 small scoops of puree in a diagonal across plate – top with a scallop and sauce around the plate – 
sprinkle with scant amount of chopped chives.



4th Course: Squab with Moroccan spice, smoked tomato, corn 
risotto and squab sauce

Serves 40

Team should be 6-8 people – Specialty equipment (boning knives, food processor and 

smoker)

4:00: - Prepare the Squab – 4 people

Remove wing tips (last two sections); the legs and the breasts (retaining last bone from wings (Chef to 
demonstrate).  Reserve legs,breast and internal organs (organs for another use).  Remove all remaining
skin/fat from carcass and discard skin.    

Place legs in a saucepan and cover with duck fat – cook gently till tender – approximately 1 ½- 2 hours. Set 
breasts on a parchment lines sheet pan and refrigerate till needed.  Wing tips and carcasses should be sprayed 
with canola oil and roasted in hot oven (450) till rich brown color (approx. ½ hour); then reserved till needed for 
sauce.

6:00 PM (2 persons) – Squab prep – If not already done so, remove the squab legs from the duck fat and drain.  
(Reserve fat for other uses).  Lay legs on a sheet pan lined with parchment, sprinkle with spice mix and salt.  Reserve until 
needed.  Sprinkle breasts with spice mix and salt and reserve until needed.

8:00 PM (2 persons) – Squab legs – Place sheet pan of squab legs in a hot (450) oven and roast for
10-20 minutes – till heated through and crispy.  Hold in warmer till needed.

8:15 PM (2-3 persons) – Squab breasts – In mixture of oil and butter sauté the squab breasts skin
side down till skin is crispy (5-10 minutes), flip and give the other side 1-2 minutes.  We are looking for a rare- 
medium rare 125-130 degree.  Remove from heat and rest 5 minutes.

Squab
20 Squab
32 oz. duck fat
Canola oil spray

8 T olive oil
8 T butter

Sauce
2 bottles fruity red wine (pinot noir)
1 bottle Madeira
1 Cup duck demi-glaze
3 carrots – chopped
1 onion – chopped

3 celery stalks – chopped
3 sprigs of thyme
4-8 T rosewater
8 T cold butter - cubed



5:00 PM (2 people) – Sauce prep - coarsely chop the carrots; celery and onions.  Sweat them in a large 
saucepan; add squab carcasses and then add the duck stock, red wine,Madeira and thyme – bring to a simmer 
and allow to slowly reduce – reduction should be to 1/4th of starting volume.

7:00  (2 persons) - Select plates and place in warmer.

7:45 PM (2 persons) – Sauce prep and plating – Strain the sauce and check that sufficiently
reduced.  Further reduce as needed.  Chop butter into small knobs that can be beaten into the sauce. Add the 
rosewater – tasting.  Hold sauce warm till needed 

4:00 PM (3 people) – Risotto prep – Remove corn kernels from the cobs (reserve cobs).  Mince the
shallots; grate the parmesan.  Heat the stock to a simmer and add reserved cobs.  Process ½ of the corn kernels 
with 1-2 cups of the stock to a liquid state (reserve puree till needed).  

7:45 PM (2 persons) – Risotto – Remove corn cobs from the stock and run back of knife over them to
add back in any residual corn flavor to the stock.  Sweat the shallots in olive oil (do not color); add rice and heat 
through; add the wine and cook till evaporated; add the stock ladle by ladle, never letting pan go dry. Add the 
whole corn kernels. As rice starts to lose its starch; add corn puree; add butter and parmesan – check seasoning 
and reserve till needed (timing should be such that rice is finished as birds are ready.  Hit with the parsley just 
before service.

5:00 PM (1 person) – Spice blend – Measure out and mix together the spices for the spice blend.

5:30 PM (2 persons) – Vegetable prep – Prepare smoker.  Cut thin slit in each tomatoe and insert small
piece of garlic, and a basil leaf.  Put in pan and toss with olive oil and salt.  Smoke for 1 hour or so until 
collapsed. Keep warm till service. 

 Service – Slice squab breasts lengthwise ¾ of the way through and fan (chef to demo).  On each plate put
scoup of risotto (hit with parsley), top with 3 smoked tomatoes.  To side add the squab breast and leg resting on 
it.  Spoon small amount of sauce next to it.

Corn risotto
12 ears of corn
3 cups minced shallots
6 T olive oil
20 Cups chicken stock

6 Cups Arborio rice
2 ½ Cups dry white wine
2 Cups grated parmesan
6 T chopped flat leaf parsley

Moroccan Spice mix
8 tsp ground cumin
8 tsp ground ginger
8 tsp ground sumac 
4 tsp ground cinnamon

4 tsp ground coriander
2 tsp ground cayenne
2 tsp ground cloves
2 tsp ground allspice

Smoked Tomato 
120 Campari sized tomatoes
1 head garlic – make into slivers

1 bunch basil
2 t olive oil
Sea salt



5th Course: Blue Cheesecake

Ingredients:

40 servings

Team should be 2-4 people – Specialty equipment (food processor, stand mixer, piping 

bag and special pans)

4:00 – 2 people

Method:
Mix together sugar, gingers snap crumbs and ground nuts in a bowl. Add melted
butter, bit at a time till mixture is well bound (may need a little less or a little more
butter - go slow)
Add in spices and check seasoning - may want bit more of salt, cayenne or rosemary
Put a spoon or two of crust mixture in the bottom of each mold and tamp down (I use
one of the mold inserts). Want about a 1/2 inch layor.
Bake in 350 degree oven for 15 minutes or so till crsip - note it will crispen up (just like
cookies) after it comes out - let cool before filling
Any extra base - just press down on a cookie sheet and makes great crackers.

Crust:
7.5 Cups Ground ginger snaps (around
4-5 boxes)
3 3/4 Cups Ground pecans or walnuts
15 T Brown Sugar
30 T Melted butter

1 tsp Cayenne (may want more or less -
add this towards the end to check)
1 tsp Salt (may want more or less - add
this towards the end to check)
1 T Chopped fresh rosemary



Blue Cheesecake Filling

40 servings

Ingredients:

4:30 – 2 people
Allow cheese and cream cheese to come to room temperature. Remove and rind from
the blue cheese.
Mix the cheeses together - spoon works, but use a mixer if you feel the need
Whip cream till fairly firm.
Take about a 1/4 to 1/3 of the cream and mix in to the cheese somewhat vigourously.
Fold in the next third. Before adding the last third, taste it and check consistency - you
may not need it all. Idea is that you have a rich soft spredable mousse.
When crust is cool. Put cheese mixture into a piping bag or plastic bag with corner cut
out and fill molds - refrigerate till needed.
Any extra "crackers" and cheese - make a great snack for hungry chefs

1 1/2 pounds Soft blue cheese
Camanzola, Dolece Gorganzola, St Augur
etc..

1/ 1/2 pounds Cream cheese
1 pint Cream



Nuts for Blue Cheesecake

40 servings

5:30 – 2 persons
Method:
Melt butter, add spices, then add pecans and toss. Spread out on a cookie sheet and
bake in a 300 degree oven for 20 minutes (wat them fairly dark) - check and toll 2-3
times during cooking.
Take nuts and put them in a brown bag - shake a bit - to remove excess fat.
Store in an airtight container - best made 2-3 days before you want them

1 pound Pecan halves 
6 T butter 
1 tsp salt 

1/2 tsp Cayenne 
1 T Chopped rosemary 



Apple salad for Blue Cheesecake 

Ingredients: 

40 servings 

6:00 (2-3 people) Julienne the apples and toss with lemon juice. Add salt and olive oil and leave till needed. 

Plating 30 minutes before needed - take the cakes out of fridge to warm through a bit. Remove from mold, 
remove bases (and do not lose my bases!!!) and top with a pecan. Put on plate and set a small mound of the 
apple next to it. Note - I would suggest to make life easy that we take out of the molds and top with nuts early in 
the day - we can put on a sheet pan and pick the cakes as needed - that way can take time removing from mold 
without impacting service 

5 pounds green apples
6 T lemon juice

6 T olive oil
salt 



6th Course: Chocolate Orbit Cake with Pistachio Creme Anglais

Serves 40

Ingredients

Method:
1. Position the oven rack in the center of the oven. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Butter a hotel pan and line 
the inside with parchment paper. 

2. Set a large bowl over a pan of simmering water to create a double boiler. Cut the butter and chocolate into 
small pieces and put them in the bowl to melt, whisking occasionally.

3. Whisk together the eggs and sugar in another bowl. Thoroughly whisk in the melted chocolate.

4. Pour the chocolate batter into the cake pan. Place it in a larger pan and pour in warm water to reach halfway 
up the sides of the hotel pan. Cover tightly with foil and bake for 1 hour and 15 minutes, until the cake appears to 
have set and when you touch the center, your finger comes away clean.

5. Remove the cake from the water bath and cool completely before serving, plain or with creme anglaise

2-1/2 lb butter

60 ounces bittersweet chocolate

36 eggs

6 cup sugar



Pistachio Crème Anglais
Makes 20 cups (enough)

METHOD:

Make on the night or ahead - In heavy saucepan whisk egg yolks, corn starch and sugar.
Whisk in pistachio paste, then gradually mix in milk and half and half. Over medium heat cook
stirring constantly till coats back of a spoon. Do not let it boil. Place in a larger bowl filled with ice
water and stir while cooling. Stir in almond extract and salt. Suggest putting cooled sauce into
squeeze bottles or pitchers -1 per table.

Plating - on the night, crème anglais should be brought to the table. 

16 Tablespoons of pistachio paste

(whole foods)

48 egg yolks

8 tablespoons corn starch

4 Cups sugar

8 Cups whole milk

8 Cups half and half

2 teaspoons almond extract



January 2017 Event
Chef Bryan Gregg

1st Course: Butternut Squash, Cider, Pecan, Bacon Crema

2nd Course: Scallops, Smoked Apple, Kohlrabi, Black Truffle Brown Butter

3rd Course: Beef with Fermented Mushroom Butter

4th Course: Kentucky Bourbon Puddings with Candied Pecans



1st Course: Butternut Squash, Cider, Pecan, Bacon Crema

32 servings

Directions:
1. In three large, heavy-bottom saucepans over medium-high heat, add the oil and the squash
and cook until caramelized, about 5 minutes. Add the cooked bacon and the cinnamon then
deglaze with the cider. Add a gallon of water to each pan and cook squash over medium heat
until soft, 15-20 minutes. Add the cream and season with salt and pepper. Add the mixture to
a blender and puree until smooth. Keep warm until ready to serve.

2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

3. In a small bowl, combine the pecans, sugar and paprika. Place the nuts on a baking sheet
and cook for 5 minutes. Allow to cook then chop roughly.

4. Fold the remaining ¼ # bacon into the crème fraiche. Set aside.

5. To plate - Aerate the soup so it bubbles then ladle in warmed bowls. Top with toasted nuts
and bacon crème fraiche.

6 Tbsp. vegetable oil
18 butternut squash, peeled, seeded and 
diced
6# bacon, cooked until fat is rendered 
and medium-crispy then crumbled, 3/4# 
set aside
9 sticks cinnamon

1-½ gallon apple cider
6 quarts heavy cream
Salt and pepper
3 cup whole pecans
3 Tbsp. granulated sugar
3/4 tsp. smoked paprika
6 cups crème fraiche



2nd Course: Scallops, Smoked Apple, Kohlrabi, Black Truffle 
Brown Butter

Serves 32

Directions:
1. Clean scallops, place on a dry towel and put uncovered in fridge for thirty minutes to dry up
excess moisture.

2. Peel and core apples then medium dice. Place the apples and the vegetable oil in a large
saucepan over medium-high heat and sauté until slightly caramelized, about 5 minutes. Add
the smoked cinnamon and 9 cups of water and cook over medium heat until nearing a pulp
consistency, about 30 minutes. Remove the cinnamon sticks then add to a blender. Blend
until smooth then put back in the saucepan, with the cinnamon sticks, and keep warm.

3. Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place kohlrabi on a baking sheet, drizzle with 6 Tbsp.
vegetable oil, and sprinkle with 1-½ tsp. each salt and pepper. Roast in the oven until tender,
about 15 minutes. Set aside until ready to serve.

4. Wash the reserved kohlrabi leaves and pat dry. (Do the following in three batches) Bring a
saucepan with 1 cup vegetable oil to 350 degrees. Fry the completely-dried kohlrabi leaves in
the oil until crisp, about 1 minute. Place the fried leaves on a wire rack and sprinkle with salt
immediately. Set aside.

5. Heat a heavy sauté pan over high heat then add last 6 Tbsp. oil. Add the scallops and
sprinkle with salt and pepper – don’t touch for 2 minutes, then ensure they’re golden brown.
Add 3/4 # of butter and 3/4 chopped truffles. Flip scallops over, baste the scallops quickly
then remove from the pan, leaving the truffled butter in the pan. Allow the butter to brown
deeply then place the browned butter in a small, clean pan to stop the cooking process.

6. Before plating, warm the diced kohlrabi in the remaining butter in a sauté pan.

7. To plate - three scallops, the diced kohlrabi, crispy leaves, puree of apple and drizzle of the
butter/truffle mixture.

96 U10 scallops (3 per person)
Salt and pepper
18 golden delicious apples
18 Tbsp. vegetable oil, divided, plus 1 cup
9 cinnamon sticks, smoked with hard 

wood
18 bulbs of kohlrabi, medium-diced and 
leaves removed and set aside
1-½ # butter
Black truffles or canned truffles



3rd Course: Beef with Fermented Mushroom Butter

Serves 32

Directions:
1. In heavy saucepan, render beef fat. Take out leftover meat scrap, if any remain.

2. Roast mushrooms whole with thyme in fat until deeply-roasted. Deglaze with 6 cups water 
then reduce until nearly no moisture remains. Add 6 more cups water, the miso, soy and 
molasses then reduce until the mixture almost coats the back of a spoon, keep warm.

3. Season and roast tenderloin until internal temp of 120 (rare to medium rare) let rest for 10 
min. Then slice into 2 inch thick medallions.

4. Bring mushroom glaze back to temp slowly and whisk in butter to incorporate.

5. Place beef on plate then spoon butter on top of meat, totally covering.

Three 4# filet mignon cleaned and tied
Salt and pepper
Reserve fat for butter. Cut into cubes
6# simple cultivated mushrooms

3# butter
1-1/2 cup picked thyme
1-1/2# blonde miso
3/4 cup low sodium soy
3/4 cup molasses



Roasted Brussels Sprouts

Serves 32

PREPARATION

Preheat oven to 400° F.
Place the brussel spouts, olive oil and salt on a sheet tray and toss to combine.
Bake the brussel sprouts, cut side down, for 20 minutes.
Remove from oven and top brussel sprouts with sliced almonds. Bake for an additional 5 
minutes.
Place the roasted brussel sprouts and almonds in a bowl and toss with the lemon juice. 
Serve.

Potatoes Gratin
Serves 32

 
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. In a large bowl combine all the ingredients, (except 
potatoes) Season with salt and pepper (slightly over-season because the potatoes will soak 
up some of the seasoning). 
Add potatoes and toss to coat. Put the potato mixture into a large hotel dish, flatten it out with 
a spatula, and bake for 60-90 minutes, until the potatoes are tender and the gratin is bubbly.

Let stand for 10 minutes before serving.

At service use a 3” round mold to cut circles out of the potatoes and garnish with fresh chives.

  

100 fresh brussel spouts, trimmed and 
halved
8 tablespoon olive oil
2 teaspoon kosher salt

2 cup raw sliced almonds
juice of 4 lemons

12 pounds baking potatoes, peeled and 
sliced paper-thin
8 cups heavy cream
12 large garlic cloves, split

18 tablespoons chopped fresh chives, 
plus more for garnish
6 cup grated Parmigiano-Reggiano
Salt and freshly ground black pepper



4th Course: Kentucky Bourbon Puddings with Candied 
Pecans

Serves 32

Candied Pecans Directions: 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

2. Coat a baking sheet with cooking spray.  

3. In a small bowl, whisk the egg whites until frothy, about 1 minute.

4. Place pecans in a medium bowl and pour just enough of the beaten egg white to coat them 

– won’t likely use all the egg.  Add the salt, the sugar and the cinnamon and toss to coat.

5. Place the pecans on the baking sheet and bake for 15-20 minutes, until they begin to dry 

and color. Cool completely on a wire rack.

 

Pudding Directions:

1. In a medium saucepan over medium heat, bring to a boil the brown sugar and the water, 

stirring to dissolve the sugar - boil for 2 minutes. Add 1 ½ cups of the milk and the cream and 

bring to a boil – don’t worry about the mixture curdling, it’s normal. 

Candied Pecans Ingredients:
4 egg whites
4 Pinch of salt

4 cup whole, unsalted pecans
1 cup granulated sugar
2 tsp. ground cinnamon

Pudding Ingredients:
2 cup dark brown sugar 
12 Tbsp. water
7 cups whole milk, divided
2 cup heavy cream
1 cup cornstarch
1 tsp. salt

12 Tbsp. granulated sugar
12 large egg yolks
4 Tbsp. unsalted butter, cubed
8 tsp. pure vanilla extract
12 Tbsp. good-quality Kentucky Bourbon
8 cups prepared whipped cream
32 ½ cup ramekins.



2. Whisk the cornstarch and salt together in a small bowl.

3. Add the sugar and the egg yolks into the food processor or a blender and blend for 1 

minute. Scrape down the sides of the bowl, add the remaining  cup of milk and pulse just to 

mix, then add the cornstarch/salt mixture and pulse a few times to blend.

4. With the food processor running, very slowly pour in the hot milk mixture that has been 

heating on the stove.  Process for a few seconds, then pour everything back into the 

saucepan. Whisk without stopping over medium heat until the pudding thickens and a couple 

of bubbles surface and pop, about 2 minutes - don't allow the pudding to boil, lower the heat if 

needed.

5. Scrape pudding back into the food processor and pulse. Add the butter, vanilla and 

bourbon and pulse again until blended.

6. Pour the pudding into ramekins and refrigerate for 4 hours (alternatively, place in the 

freezer for an hour then move to refrigerate for another hour.

7. Top the puddings with whipped cream and candied pecans.



2017 February Valentine's Day Menu

Lump Crab Meat, Red Pepper Tartar and Corn Custard 
-------

Vietnamese Spring Rolls with Classic Accompaniments
-------

Classic Shrimp Bisque a la Julia Child
-------

Eric Ripert's Black Sea Bass poached with ginger and Scallions
-------

Carrot and Clementine Sorbet
--------

Steak Diane with Chef Claude's Sweey Potato Gratin and Asparagus
--------

Bakewell Tart
--------

Petit Fores



Lump Crab Meat, Red Pepper Tartar and Corn Custard 

44 servings

Specialty Equipment – 44 small bowls to bake and serve in, sieve, small ring mold (1-
1/2” - 2” or so, bring an assortment)

1. Roast red peppers till charred over a flame.  Then place in bowl and cover with plastic 

wrap.  After 10 minutes, remove one at a time, peel and seed.  Reserved flesh should 

be chopped (1/8 th inch dice)

2. Mix salt, pepper, chopped peppers, worcester and sirachi to taste – reserve till needed.

3. In a bowl, whisk egg yolks, mustard and 1 T meyer lemon juice, slowly whisk in 

cannola oil to make a mayonaise.  Season with salt to taste.

4. Carefully mix lump crab meat, old bay, parsley, lemon juice, capers, chives and just 

enough of the mayo to bind them.  Reserve till needed.

5. Remove corn from cob, scrape as much of the juice from the cob (discard cob) puree 

and strain through sieve, pressing down on solids to extract as much juice as possible, 

discard solids, reserve juice – should be roughly 2 Cups.  If significantly more, use only 

2 cups.  If less, add a bit more cream to get to 2 cups

5 pounds lump crab meat
12 red peppers
10 tsp capers – chopped
10 tsp chopped parsley
10 tsp chopped chives
4 tsp worcester sauce
sirachi to taste (probable 2-3 tsp)
5 T meyer lemon juice
2 T old bay
18 egg yolks – room temperature (2 for 

mayo and rest for cream)
2 T dijon mustard
1 Cup cannola oil (good quality)
16 large eggs
6-7 Cups Heavy cream (probably only 6 
needed)
1 ½ tsp salt
1 tsp white pepper
8 corn cobs



6. blend in a mixer, the cream, salt, eggs and egg yolks, white pepper and corn juice. 

Skim off foam. Place 44 dishes in a high sided roastin tray.  Pour small amount into 

bottom of 44 dishes.  Pour hot (near boiling) water into the pan to surround the dishes. 

Cover pan with 2 layers of plastic wrap and poke 3-4 holes.  Bake in 300 degree oven 

for 15-25 minutes  - edges should be just slightly colored and there should be a slight 

jiggle to the custard.  Remove from oven and let stand 10 minutes in water bath. 

Remove and chill.

  

7. 45 minutes before service, remove custards from fridge to let them warm through.  

Using a small ring mold, place a shallow layer of red pepper tartar in center of 

custards, add a quinelle of crab mix on top – serve.

 



Vietnamese Spring Rolls with Classic Accompaniments
Serves 44

Specialty equipment – aluminum foil, pastry brush, small dishes for sauces (or could 
use Chinese spoons).

1. Bring a large saucepan of water to boil.  Add vermicelli and boil 3-5 minutes till al dente

– drain and transfer to ice bath to shock – drain throughly before using in the rolls.

2. Lay out two crinkled sheets of aluminum foil (helps keep wrapper from sticking).  Fill a

large bowl with warm water.  Dip a sheet of rice paper in bowl (or use pastry brush)

and lay onto foil. In a row across the center place shrimp, add vermicelli, herbs, lettuce

and carrots.  Leave 2 inches uncovered on each side.  Fold uncovered sided inwards

then tightly roll the wrapper beginning at the end with the lettuce.  Repeat with

remaining ingredients. Store spting rolls in tray lined with and covered with moistened

paper towls.

3. In a bowl mix fish sauce, 1.5 Cups water, lime juice, garlic, sugar and chili sauce – this

is dipping sauce one.  Pour into individual serving bowls

4. In individual serving bowls – pour in hoisin and sprinkle with peanuts.

Serve on a plate with small amount of cilantro and peanutes and both dipping bowls.

44 rice wrappers (8 ½ inch diameter) – 
buy extras
12 oz dried rice vermicelli noodles
88 medium shrimp – cooked, peeled and 
deveined – cut in half
8 T chopped Thai basil
18 T chopped mint leaves
24 T chopped cilantro (reserve 6 T for 
garnish)
24 bib lettuce leaves torn

2 finely julianed carrots
8 T fish sauce
12 T lime juice
6 minced garlic cloves
12 T Sugar
3 tsp of garlic chili sauce (may want 
more)
18 T Hoisin sauce
1 cup finely chopped peanuts



Classic Shrimp Bisque a la Julia Child

Serves 44

Special equipment – food processor, food mill, drum sieve 

1. Saute the chopped vegetables in 6 T of butter, until tender, but not browned.

2. Peel shrimp – add peels and heads to a pan with enough olive oil to film the bottom.

Cook till well colored.

3. Pour in 1 1/3 Cups Cognac and ignite (have a lid handy).  When flames have died,

pour in white wine and add bay leaves, tomatoes, mirepoux (the veg from step 1),

tarragon, garlic and cayenne.  Simmer for 20 minutes; adding the shrimp for just last 3-

4 minutes.

4. Remove shrimp meat and shells and reserve.  Puree the remaining sauce till smooth

then pass through a sieve or food mill.  Reserve resulting sauce.

5. Bring fish stock, clam juice and chicken stock to boil; sprinkle in rice and simmer for 20

minutes or so (till just cooked); stirring occasionally.  Drain – reserving rice and cooking

liquid seperately.

6. Puree rice with ¾ of shrimp meat, adding some cooking liquid to make a smooth

puree.

6 pounds shrimp in shells – heads on 
best - deveined
1 1/3 Cups finely chopped carrots
1 1/3 Cups finely chopped celary
1 1/3 Cups finely chopped onions
36 T butter (note you will be dividing this 
up – see recipe)
6 Cups chopped tomatoe pulp (canned 
fine – make sure no seeds or peel)
8 T olive oil
2 ¼ Cups cognac (8 T reserved for 
finishing)
4 Cups dry White Wine

8 T fresh tarragon – chopped 
4 Bay leaves
4 cloves garlic smashed
¼ tsp cayenne (may want more later)
9 Cups Fish stock
3 Cups clam juice
8 Cups low salt chicken stock
1 Cup white rice (uncooked)
4 Cups heavy cream (note – you may not 
need all – flavor to taste)
Salt and pepper to taste
8 T chopped flat leaf parsley



7. Melt 24 T of butter, add shells and sautee, then add ¼ of shrimp meat.  Puree mixture

– press puree through a sieve using a rubber spatula.  Reserve, butter and chill.

8. Add the residual chopped chopped shells (what did not pass through sieve) to pan that

they were sauteed in.  Rinse blender with reserved rice cooking liquid, then add back

into the pan with chopped shells (we are extracting as much flavor as we can).  Strain

liquid through sieve and reserve.  Can now discard shells.

9. Add 1/3 of shrimp butter to a large sauce pan and melt.  Add in the pureed rice/shrimp

mix and the rice cooking liquid and the tomato sauce and heat through; add reserved

cognac..

10.Add heavy cream – may only need about a half.  See how it tastes.  Add more as

needed, add more salt, pepper and cayenne as needed.  Whisk in reserved shrimp

butter and serve with a sprinkle of chopped parsley.



Eric Ripert's Black Sea Bass poached with ginger and Scallions

Serves 44

Specialty Equipment – Vaccum sealer, sealer bags, sous vide.

1. Place the wine, vinegar, coarsely chopped vegetables, coriander and fennel seeds, 

peppercorns and bay leaf in a saucepan. Add water, bring to a boil, season with salt, 

and simmer about a half hour. Remove from heat, add the dill, basil and mint, and 

steep the herbs for an hour. Strain the broth and transfer to a deep saute pan large 

enough to hold the fish in one layer.

2. Bring the broth to a simmer (note  - do not get to a boil as will result in cloudy 

broth), add the scallions, tomato and ginger, cook about a minute and remove with a 

slotted spoon, reserving the liquid. Peel, seed and dice the tomato. Cut the ginger 

slices julienne style. Set the vegetables aside.

3. Note – we will be doing the sous vide prep.  With a sharp knife, lightly score the skin 

side of the fillets in a crisscross pattern to prevent them from curling. Bring the broth 

back to a very gentle simmer, place the fish in the broth skin side down and poach until 

16 cups dry white wine
3 cup Champagne vinegar
12 medium carrot, coarsely chopped
12 medium leek, coarsely chopped
12 medium onion, coarsely chopped
12 rib celery, coarsely chopped
12 ripe tomato, coarsely chopped
6 teaspoon coriander seeds
6 teaspoon fennel seeds
6 teaspoon whole white peppercorns
6 bay leaf, crumbled

48 cups of water
Salt to taste
12 sprig each fresh dill, basil and mint
96 scallions, split lengthwise
12 whole ripe tomato
6 3 inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled and 
sliced
44 six-ounce fillets of black bass, with 
skin
6 lemon, peeled, seeded and diced fine
220 coriander leaves, cut in slivers



just cooked through, about 5 minutes. Transfer the fish to soup bowls.  Alternatively, 

Place the scored fish in vacuum bags with a little of the broth, seal and cook 

sous vide at 55C/130F for 20 minutes. Hold at 43.5C/110F until service. Open 

bags, gently rinse off any albumin and place in bowl as below.

4. Bring the broth to a simmer again (again please do not get it to a boil as will result 

in cloudy soup), top the fish with the scallions, diced tomato, ginger and lemon 

pieces. Garnish with the coriander and serve. Take the liquid in a pitcher to each table 

and pour some around the fish at the table – ie table gets served and immediately 

each plate is sauced.  Freeze any leftover liquid for future use.



Carrot and Clementine Sorbet

Serves 44

Tools – Ice cream maker and juicer.

1. Bring 2 ½ Cups water and the sugar to boil, simmer till sugar is melted and cool till 

needed (this is symple syrup)

2. Make sure juice is strained.  Add simple syrup from step 1 and corn syrup – taste and 

ad a little salt if needed.

3. Chill mixture till needed

4. Process in ice cream maker – per instructions.

 To serve:

Small scoup in each small bowl or Chinese spoon.

6 Cups carrot juice
2 Cups Clementine Juice
1 ½ Cups Sugar

12 T light corn syrup
Salt



Steak Diane with Chef Claude's Potato Gratin and Asparagus

Serves 44

Specilaty Equipment – mallet or meat tenderizer.

1. Flatten fillets a bit with the palm of your hand, the back of a skillet or a small mallet;

they should be about 1 inch thick. Sprinkle with salt and a lot of pepper.

2. In skillet, combine oil and tablespoon of butter over medium-high heat. When butter

foam melts, sear steaks on both sides just until browned and remove.  Hold meat in a

pan to accumulate juices.  Wipe out fat.

3. Reserve ¾ of a pound of butter and add rest of butter into pan used in step 1.  over

medium heat, with shallot. Cook, stirring occasionally, until tender, about 2 minutes.

Stir in mustard, Worcestershire and cream. Add some salt and a fair amount of pepper.

Stir once or twice, then taste and adjust seasoning.  Return accumulated juices to pan.

4. Bring large pot of salted water to a boil and add asparagus – check cooking and pull

while still crisp

11 pounds trimmed weight of fillet (enough 
for 44 4-ounce beef fillets, cut from the 
tenderloin (filet mignon), preferably not too 
lean)
Salt and pepper
1 1/2 cups extra virgin olive oil
2 pounds unsalted butter
1 1/2 cups minced shallot 
1 1/2 cups Dijon mustard

1 1/2 cups Worcestershire sauce, or to taste
11 cup heavy cream or half-and-half
Juice 1 lemon – note Lemon juice is to taste 
and, optional
½ Cup chopped fresh chives and parsley 
leaves for garnish  
10 pounds of green asparagus, trimmed 
and partially peeled.



5. Re-heat sauce as needed till gets to a simmer and return steaks to sauce, turn 2-3 

times; looking for about 125 doneness.  Remove meat and finish sauce - Add lemon 

juice, if using, salt and pepper to the sauce as needed.  

6. Service – put a few spears of asparagus, steak (with sauce spooned over)  and the 

gratin on each plate.



Chef Claude Solliard's Sweet Potatoes Gratins

44 servings

Special equipment – mandolin to slice potatoes and small ring mold.

1. In a sauce pan bring heavy cream to a boil.  Infuse with Oregano and add in the sweet

potatoes to steep and soften.

2. Sweat the onions till translucent.

3. Rub bottom of a hotel pan liberally with butter (may also make sense to line with

parchment).  Strain the potatoes and reserve the cream.  Layer the potatoes, onion

and grated cheese reserving 1/3 of the cheese for the very top.  Make sure to seaon

each layer with salt, pepper and nutmeg.  Pour some cream over the gratin, will likley

not need all, just anough to keep the potatoes moist. Sprinkle the remaining cheese on

the top. And bake at 375 till bake sthrough and golden on top 20-40 minutes.

4. Allow to chill and put a weighted tray on the top.  Once cool cut individual servings with

a ring and transfer to a parchment lined baking sheet.  Reheat at 375 prior to service.

44 medium sweet potato, peeled and 
sliced (use mandolin)
2-3/4 qt heavy cream
2 Tbsp oregano
2-3/4 Cups Onions coarsely
chopped

1-2 sticks Butter for hotel pan
Nutmeg to taste
salt to taste
Pepper to taste
1.5 lb Gruyere -grated



Bakewell Tart

Serves 44 (makes 6 pies)

Specialty equipment – pastry beads, palate knife, toothpicks, six 9 inch fluted pie pans 

with removable bottom, piping bag with small plain tip.

1. In a bowl combine flour, then rub in the chilled butter (see above – that's ½ the butter),

until looks like breadcrumbs; add 6 oz of the powdered sugar.  Add 6 beaten eggs and

6-12T of cold water mixing to form a soft dough.   Roll into a log and wrap with plastic

wrap.

2. Cut dough into slices about an 8th of an inch and line pie pans by making a patchwork

of slices.  Chill pans for 30 minutes.  Line with wax paper and pastry beads.  Bake

blind at 375 degrees for 15 minutes.  Remove beads and bake a further 5 minutes or

so – crust should be fairly dry.  Allow to cool.

3. Spreat 4T of jam into each pie shell (note if Jam is too chunky, may need to mash it),

4. Cream softened butter and granulated sugar till fluffy.  Add the ground almonds, 6

beaten eggs and 6 tsp almond extract.  Mix together.  Spread mixture into pie pans and

smooth with palate knife.  Bake at 350 for 25-35 minutes till golden brown and skewer

comes out clean.  Allow to fully cool.

1 ½ Cups (12 oz) best quality rasberry jam
3 pounds all purpose flour, plus extra for 
dusting
4 pounds 2 oz unsalted butter – (½ chilled 
and ½ softened)
12 large eggs 

6 pounds 3 oz powdered sugar
33 oz granulated sugar
33 oz ground almonds
12 tsp almond extract
pink food coloring
6 pounds dried beans or pastry beads



5. Sift the remaining powdered sugar into a bowl.  Stir in 6 tsp almond extract and up to 

18T cold water – want a smooth thick icing.  Place cup or so of icing into a seperate 

bowl and add a few drops of pink coloring – then reserve.  

6. When tart is completely cooled, spread with white icing – surface should look really 

smooth.  Pipe parralel stripes of pink icing and run a toothpick through to create 

feathered effect.  Leave pie to set.

 To serve: - Simply cut pie into 8 slices.



March 2017 Event
Chef Sabrina States

1st Course: Shrimp in Tomato Sauce on Grilled garlic bread

2nd Course: Gnocchi infused with Peas with brown butter and sage

3rd Course: Lamb Chops dusted w/ pistachios w/ Purple yam puree and charred  

broccoli

4th Course: Zabaglione with Raspberries



1st Course: Shrimp in Tomato Sauce on Grilled garlic bread

32 servings

Directions:
Take bread, slice the cloves of garlic and rub it on the bread, drizzle olive oil and grill the 
bread until toasty.

Dice cherry tomatoes as small as possible.

In a pan with oil on medium high heat, add tomatoes and garlic. Cook tomatoes for 5 mins 
then add wine. Reduce sauce to desired consistency, then add shrimp, parsley and basil until 
shrimp is cooked about 3-4 minutes.

Serve the shrimp in sauce on top of the bread. drizzle olive oil.

7 1/2 lbs. large Shrimp (peeled, deveined 
and butterflied)
5 dry pint cherry tomatoes
1 1/4 cup of white wine
15 garlic cloves sliced thinly

2 1/2 bunch Parsley chopped
2 1/2 bunch Basil chopped
3 Italian loaf sliced in 1 inch thick slices
32 cloves garlic
15 Tablespoons Olive oil



2nd Course: Gnocchi infused with Peas with brown butter and 
sage

Serves 32

Directions:
Bring a large pot of salted water to boil for cooking the gnocchi.
Bring a large pot of salted water (should taste like the ocean) to boil for blanching the peas.
Preheat an oven to 375 for the potatoes

Wash the potatoes, then using a fork, prick the potatoes all around and lightly coat with oil. 
Bake for one hour.

Make the Pea Puree:

1.While the water is heating up, get a bowl of ice water ready. When the water comes to a
rolling boil, drop in the peas and cook for 30 seconds. Immediately remove them to the ice
bath. Reserve 2 cup of cooking water.

2.When the peas have cooled completely, drain and add them to a blender along with the salt,
lemon zest and half of the reserved cooking water. Blend on high until it's completely smooth,
adding a tiny bit more water if needed to help it blend. Run the puree through a fine mesh
strainer to remove any remaining bits of skin. Set aside.

For the Pea Puree  :
5 1/3 lb frozen peas
5 1/3 tsp salt
zest from 1 lemon (about 1 tbsp)

For the Gnocchi:
11 lbs russet potatoes
11 cups pea puree ( see recipe)
11 large eggs

11 teaspoons salt
white pepper to taste
11 cups all purpose flour

For the sauce:
8 sticks Unsalted butter
3 bunch Sage
Fresh squeezed lemon juice (to stop the 
cooking process)
Salt



To Make the Gnocchi

1. While the potatoes are still hot, remove the flesh and process through a food mill or potato 
ricer. Place the riced potatoes into a bowl and form a well in the center. Add the pea puree 
and crack the eggs in the well along with the salt and pepper. Use a fork to gently whisk it all 
together and start bringing in the potato. Sprinkle the flour all around, and very delicately 
begin mixing. When the dough starts to come together, dump it out on to a board and use a 
gentle folding technique to knead it a few times. Be very careful not to overmix. If the dough is 
very wet, you can add more flour in 1 tablespoon increments to get it to come together. The 
finished dough should be fairly tacky. Once the dough is just formed, set it aside.

2.Prepare two sheet pans with a piece of parchment paper, then dust with flour. Dust a large 
board or counter top with flour, and cut off a small piece of dough. Roll into a thin log, then 
use a knife or bench scraper to cut out the gnocchi. You can make them any size you want, 
but I prefer a larger gnocchi for this dish.

3.Place the gnocchi on the prepared sheet pans, being careful not to let them touch. Let the 
gnocchi rest for about 20-40 minutes before cooking.

To Make the Sauce

Heat butter into pan until melted on medium high heat. When butter starts to brown add sage 
leaves and gnocchi. Cook until lightly fried and serve immediately.



3rd Course: Lamb Chops dusted w/ pistachios w/ Purple 
yam puree and charred broccoli

Serves 32

Directions:
Cut lamb into chops and add to Ziploc bags
-pulse pistachio until it’s like a dust.

-In a bowl, add mustard, salt, sugar, pepper and vinegar until crystals dissolves. Add chopped 
rosemary and slowly whisk in olive oil until everything is incorporated. Add to the lamb chops 
and let it marinade for 2hrs.

For the Yam Puree

Preheat oven to 425. Fork holes in the yams cover with vegetable oil and wrap in foil then put 
in preheated oven on a baking sheet tray. Cook yams for an hour until fork tender. Allow to 
cool off just enough to handle before removing the skins. As the yams cool off, heat up the 
half and half and butter. In a pot, mash yams with a masher until almost smooth (it’s okay if 
there are still some chunks left) then turn the heat to medium high. Add the liquid mixture to 
the yams and mix until incorporated and smooth.

11 Rack of lamb
3 cup Fig balsamic vinegar (to brush on 
after cooking)
11 oz Shelled pistachios, coursley ground
Ziplock bags 1 gallon size

For the lamb marinade:
11 tablespoon yellow mustard
22 teaspoon salt
22 teaspoon pepper
11 teaspoon sugar
2 3/4 cup white balsamic vinegar

8 1/4 cups of Olive oil
44 Sprigs of rosemary (chop leaves from 
2 sprigs save the rest for cooking)

For the yam puree:
22 purple yams
22 tablespoons Unsalted butter
5 1/2 pint Half and half

For the Broccoli
6 large Broccoli heads (break into florets)
6 cup Chicken stock
Vegetable oil for cooking



For the Broccoli

In a nonstick pan on very high heat, add oil to the pan. When the oil gets hot, add the broccoli 
florets (be careful not to crowd the pan). Let them brown, season aggressively while they do. 
Flip broccoli so the other sides char as well. Add half of the chicken stock liquid to the broccoli 
and let it the broccoli absorb until pan gets dry. Flip the broccoli again and add the last bit of 
liquid until it all absorbs. Broccoli should be tender but still have a bite to it.

At Service

Grill lamb for 3-4 mins on each side and let it rest a few minutes covered before serving. 
Brush with fig vinegar and sprinkle with crushed pistachios and serve with Yam Puree and 
Broccoli chips.



4th Course: Zabaglione with Raspberries
Serves 32

Directions:

Bring 1-inch of water to a boil in a large saucepan set over high heat.

Add the egg yolks and sugar to a large glass bowl. Using an electric hand mixer on the 

highest speed, beat the eggs and sugar until the mixture is thick, pale yellow, and the sugar is 

completely dissolved, 4 to 5 minutes. Decrease the mixer speed to low and add the Marsala 

and salt.

Decrease the heat to maintain a simmer and put the bowl atop the saucepan with the boiling 

water, making sure the bottom of the bowl is not touching the water. Beat the mixture on 

medium speed, until it is thick, frothy, holds a ribbon, and the temperature reaches 145 to 150 

degrees F, on an instant-read thermometer.

Spoon the warm mixture into custard cups or serving glasses and serve immediately or allow 

to cool slightly. Serve with fresh berries

24 large egg yolks
2 cup sugar
2 cup Marsala

Pinch kosher salt
6-half pint Fresh raspberries
2 bunch Mint for garnish



April 2017 Event
Chef Christine Nunn

First Course: Brandied Chicken Liver Pate on French Baguette

Second Course: Smoked Salmon Napoleon 

Third Course: Braised Rabbit with Ramps, Wild Mushrooms and Tri-Color Baby Carrots  

with a Celeriac Puree 

Fourth Course: Lime Sugar cookies with watermelon sorbet



First Course: Brandied Chicken Liver Pate on French 
Baguette

28 servings

Directions:

Melt butter, add onion garlic and thyme sweat for 20 min

Meanwhile boil stock with peppercorns, bay leaves and celery for 10 min. Add livers, 

poach gently until slightly pink in center

Drain livers, discard celery, peppercorn, bay.

In a food processor add the livers and shallot garlic butter mixture. Add brandy salt 

pepper and spices. Process until smooth. Pour in cream and process. Let chill one 

hour in decorative bowl.

Serve with sliced baguette.

15 T sweet butter
1 1/4 cup minced shallot
8 cloves garlic minced
3 t thyme leaves
1 1/4 cup celery leaves
20 peppercorn, whole
8 Bay leaves
15 cups chicken broth, low sodium

2 1/2 lb chicken livers, cleaned
5/8 cup brandy
2 1/2 t salt
1 1/4t each ground clove and allspice
5/8 cup heavy cream
5 Tbs toasted and course chopped 
walnuts



Second Course: Smoked Salmon Napoleon 

Serves 28

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Line several baking sheets with parchment paper.

2. Place one sheet of puff pastry on each baking sheet. Dock pastry sheet about 20 times 
with fork. Bake until golden, about 20 minutes (check after 5 minutes to ensure pastry is not 
puffing too much—dock with fork as necessary). Let cool. Cut each pastry into 6 equal 
rectangles.

3. Place cooked pastry rectangles on a work surface. Top each with smoked salmon. Top 
each with 1/4 cup baby spinach. Sprinkle each with 1/2 tsp diced onion and 1/2 tsp capers.

4. In a small bowl, whisk together olive oil and vinegar. Season with salt and pepper. Drizzle 
dressing 1 teaspoon of dressing over each open napoleon. Sprinkle each napoleon with dill. 
Top with remaining puff pastry rectangles.

5 (17.3 ounce) package frozen puff pastry, 
thawed
7 pounds smoked salmon
7 cups baby spinach, washed and dried
15 teaspoons diced red onion

15 teaspoons capers
15 tablespoons olive oil
5 tablespoon white wine vinegar
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
5 tablespoon fresh dill, minced



Third Course: Braised Rabbit with Ramps, Wild 
Mushrooms and Tri-Color Baby Carrots  with a Celeriac 

Puree 
Serves 28

Directions:
 Preheat the oven to 300 degrees. 
Heat  oil in a rondell, season the rabbit all over with salt and pepper, then dredge in the flour 
and tap off the excess thoroughly. Brown the rabbit legs, making sure not to overcrowd the 
pan, then add the shallots, mushrooms, half of the butter and cook for 2 minutes. Add the 
wine to the pan and de-glaze, then add the milk, bouquet garni, and remaining stock to the 
pan, or until the rabbit legs are barely floating in liquid.

Cover the pan and place into a 300 degree oven. Cook the rabbit loins until they’re just soft 
and fork-tender, about 1 hour depending on size. Remove the pan from the oven and, with a 
slotted spoon, remove the rabbit and mushrooms from the braise and cool. Transfer the liquid 
to a brazing pan and reduce, whisking occasionally, until the curds thicken and only about 14 
cups remain. Transfer the liquid to a blender, then puree and transfer to a saucepan to reheat, 
season the sauce to taste with salt and pepper and reserve until needed. 

To cook the carrots, heat a tablespoon of fat in a wide saute pan until hot, then add the 
carrots and season with salt and pepper. Place the pan in a preheated 375 degree oven and 
cook until just tender, about 5 minutes. Before you plate them, add a little knob of butter and 
toss to coat.

Plating the dish

28  rabbit loins
7 lb tri-color carrots, peeled and sliced
3 1/2 gallon whole milk
4 lb wild mushrooms, cleaned and cut in 
large pieces
7 qt chicken stock plus a little extra for 
cooking the carrots
Bouquet garni (wrap these in cheesecloth 
and tie closed) 5 sprigs of thyme, 10 black 
peppercorns, 1 bay leaf, and a clove of 

garlic
1 3/4 cup shallots, diced 1/4 in
14 tablespoons unsalted butter
Cooking oil, like grapeseed, or animal fat, 
like duck fat-a few tablespoons
Kosher salt and pepper
3 1/2 cup dry white wine
All purpose flour, as needed for dredging 
the rabbit
Fresh cut chives, to taste



Reheat the rabbit legs in the pureed sauce, double check the seasoning of the sauce, and 
make sure it’s at least thick enough to coat the back of a spoon, if not more. The sauce can 
also be thickened by whisking in cold unsalted butter and heating.

Put the carrots down on preheated dinner plates, top each pile of carrots with a loin, nap with 
additional sauce, garnish with the chives and serve immediately along with the ramps and 
celeriac puree. 

Celeriac Puree

Directions:

Bring milk, water, and salt just to boil in heavy large saucepan over 
high heat. Add celery root cubes, potato cubes, and onion quarters; 
bring to boil. Reduce heat to medium and simmer until vegetables are 
tender, about 30 minutes. Drain, discarding cooking liquid.
Combine vegetables and butter in processor and puree until smooth. 
Season to taste with salt and white pepper. Do ahead Celery root 
puree can be made 1 day ahead. Cover and chill. Rewarm in 
microwave before serving.
Transfer celery root puree to bowl. Sprinkle with chopped fresh chives 
and serve

15 cups whole milk
15 cups water
5 tablespoon salt
12 large celery roots (about 12 pounds 
total), peeled, cut into 2-inch cubes
5 medium russet potato, peeled, cut into 
2-inch cubes

5 small onion, peeled, quartered
25 tablespoons butter, cut into pieces
Ground white pepper
Chopped fresh chives



Sauteed Ramps

Directions:

Wash all soil from ramps. 
Trim off roots. 
Cut white part from leaves.
Sautee white sections in oil over medium heat until slightly golden. Add green tops and 
sautee an additional minute.

Serve.

3 lb fresh ramps
canola oil

salt and pepper



Fourth Course: Lime Sugar cookies with watermelon 
sorbet

Makes 90 cookies

Directions:
preheat oven to 350 degrees F

in a medium bowl whisk together baking soda, baking powder, salt and flour

in a large bowl cream together the butter and sugar until light and fluffy

add egg, vanilla, lime juice and lime zest

add the flour mixture, a cup at a time, and stop once combined

roll 2 tbsp into a ball and place onto the baking sheet, keeping them 2 inches apart. Repeat for all 
the dough.

bake for 13-15 minutes or until just barely browned on the bottom

allow to cool 

2 cup butter, softened
3-1/2 cup granulated sugar
2 egg
2 tsp vanilla
4 tsp lime juice

4 tsp lime zest
2 tsp baking soda
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
6 cups flour



Watermelon Sorbet

Makes 2 Quarts

Directions
Cook the sugar, water and lemon juice together, stirring occasionally until the sugar is 

dissolved.

Remove from heat and chill.

Cut up the watermelon and remove all seeds.

Puree in a blender or food processor.

Stir into chilled syrup.

Freeze in an ice-cream maker according to the manufacturer's instructions.

2 cup sugar
1 cup water
1⁄2 cup lemon juice

6 cups watermelon



May 2017 Event
by The Executives

First Course: Crab Cakes with Louisiana Romeulade

Second Course: Grilled Octopus with Potatoes and Chipotle Gastrique

Third Course: Grilled Salmon Steak with Goat Cheese and Garlic Polenta and Steamed  

Samphire

Fourth Course: Rhubarb-Strawberry Crisps



First Course: Crab Cakes with Louisiana Remoulade Sauce

24 servings

Directions:

Sweat the green onions and peppers on a little olive oil until tender.

In a large bowl, mix together all ingredients, except for the flour and peanut oil. Shape into 

patties and dust with flour.

Heat oil in a large skillet over medium heat. When oil is hot, carefully place crab cakes, in 

batches, in pan and fry until browned, about 4 to 5 minutes. Carefully flip crab cakes and fry 

on other side until golden brown, about 4 minutes. Serve warm with preferred sauce.

6 pound crabmeat, picked free of shells
2 cup crushed crackers (recommended: 
Ritz)
18 green onions (green and white parts), 
finely chopped
3 cup finely chopped bell pepper
1-1/2 cup mayonnaise
6 egg
6 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

6 teaspoon dry mustard
3 lemon, juiced
1-1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
6 teaspoon salt
1-3 tsp  cayenne pepper -to taste
Flour, for dusting
3 cup peanut oil
3



Louisiana Remoulade
9 cups

Directions:

 In a medium bowl, mix together mayonnaise, Dijon mustard, lemon juice, parsley, hot sauce, 
whole-grain mustard, garlic, capers, Worcestershire sauce, paprika, scallion, salt, and 
cayenne pepper. 

Let sit for 1 hour for flavors to combine, then serve or cover and store in the refrigerator.

6 cup mayonnaise 
12 tablespoons Dijon mustard
6 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon 
juice
6 tablespoon finely chopped flat-leaf 
parsley
6 tablespoon Louisiana-style hot sauce
4 tablespoons whole-grain mustard

12 cloves garlic, minced
4 tablespoons capers, roughly chopped
6 teaspoon worcestershire sauce
6 teaspoon mild paprika
6 scallion, finely chopped
1-1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
3/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper



Second Course: Grilled Octopus with Potatoes and Chipotle 
Gastrique

Serves 24

Directions:
Cut pieces of Butchers twine to approximatley 16 inches in length and tie it around the base 
of the head of the octopus leaving excess twine attached.

Lower the octopus into boiling water, fully submerged for 15 seconds. Pull out octopus and 
place in a bowl while the water returns to a boil.

Repeat this process three more times for a total of four times, but on the fourth and final time, 
submerge the octopus, bring the water back up to a simmer and cook for 45 minutes or until 
tender.

Once cooked, remove the octopus to a sheet pan and allow to cool to room temperature. Be 
very careful not to damage the octopus skin. Place octopus, uncovered into the fridge and 
allow to cool further

Bring the Octopus cooking liquid back up to a boil and cook the potatoes until just tender, 
about 20 minutes. We are slicing them so don't overcook.

Strain potatoes and discard the cooking liquid. Slice the potatoes in ¼ inch rounds and lay out 
on a tray.

Carefully remove the Octopus tentacles and cut into ½ inch thick rounds.
Heat canola oil in a skillet untill smoking and sear one side of the octopus round for only 2 
minutes or untill golden brown. Remove to paper towel to absorb excess oil.

To plate:
Arrange potato rounds in a shingled pattern on the plate and season with fleur de sel. Arrange 
the octopus golden side up on top of the potatoes. Season with fleur de Sel. Drizzle liberally 
with the Chipotle Gastric and Sunflower oil. Dust with Smoked Paprika and garnish with micro 
greens.
Serve immediately.

12 pounds Whole Frozen Octopus, 
defrosted and drained
36 Yukon Gold Potatoes, small
6 Tbls Canola Oil
6 tsp Fluer de Sal

1 batch Chipotle Gastrique ( recipe 
follows)
6 tsp Smoked Paprika
6 Tbls Sunflower Oil
1-1/2 cup Micro Greens



Chipotle Gastrique
Makes 3 cup

Directions:

In a small pot combine all ingredients and bring to a boil over high heat.
Stir to help disolve the palm sugar.

Once boiling, reduce the heat and simmer for 15 minutes or until the liquid is reduce to a 
syrup consistency.

Remove from heat and allow to cool.

Place gastrique into a squeeze bottle and reserve for service.

6 cup Palm Sugar, shaved
1-1/2 cup White Vinegar

12 whole dried Chipotle Peppers
6 Tbsp water



Third Course: Grilled Salmon Steak with with Goat 
Cheese and Garlic Polenta and Steamed Samphire

Serves 24

Directions:

Rinse the salmon fillets and pat dry thoroughly with paper towels; season with sea salt. 
Season both sides with salt and pepper. and brush generously with glaze.

Heat the oil on the griddle over medium heat. Gently lay the salmon into the hot oil and cook 
until the first side is golden brown, 5 to 7 minutes; turn and continue cooking until the other is 
slightly browned, about 5 minutes more. Use less time if you want it rare(ish).

Remove the salmon from the griddle, and cool slightly. 

Serve the salmon with a squirt lemon.
 

Steamed Samphire

Directions:
Wash samphire thoroughly under running water before use. Bring abot 4 gallosn of water to a 
boil. Don't add salt to the cooking water as it's already salty enough. Cook samphire until 
tender, about 3 minutes. Can be done is small batches.  Serve it boiled and dipped in melted 
butter to be eaten like asparagus with fish dishes

6 tablespoon fresh orange juice
12 tablespoons hoisin sauce
4 tablespoons honey

24 salmon steaks (each 8 to 10 ounces 
and 1 inch thick)
Coarse salt and ground pepper
12 lemons

4 Lb fresh samphire (sea beans)
1/2 lb unsalted butter



Goat Cheese Polenta with Garlic
Serves 24

Directions:

Heat the oil in a large heavy pan. Add the garlic and saute gently until fragrant, but do not 
brown - browned garlic tastes bitter and gross. When the garlic is smelling awesome transfer 
to a bowl and set aside. When garlic is cooled, smash and coarsely chop.

In the large pot, bring the water to a boil. Add the polenta and whisk until smooth. Simmer for 
15 minutes or so until the polenta has thickened. Add the garlic,  goat cheese and the salt and 
stir until smooth. Taste and adjust as necessary. Serve the polenta immediately. 

6 tablespoons olive oil
18 cloves garlic
18 cups water

6 cup corn grits or polenta 
24 ounces goat cheese  
3 teaspoon salt



Fourth Course: Rhubarb-Strawberry Crisp

Directions:
Yield: alot

Heat oven to 375 degrees F. For easy removal, line bottom and two sides of a hotel pan with 
parchment paper.

Place oats, 4-1/2 cup flour, brown sugar and salt in large bowl and mix. Pour melted butter 
over, and stir until clumps form. If the clumps feel soft or look overly damp, add up to the 
remaining 12 tablespoons flour. Set aside 4 cup of the crumble mixture. Press the rest of the 
crumb mixture evenly in the bottom of the pan.

Place the fruit in a large bowl and toss it with the cornstarch. Add the lemon juice and then 3 
tablespoons of the sugar. Spread the fruit over the crust and top with second 3 tablespoons 
sugar. Scatter reserved crumbs over fruit and bake bars for 30 to 40 minutes (firmer fruits will 
take longer), until fruit is bubbly and crisp portion is golden and smells toasty and amazing.

Let cool in pan in the fridge. Cut into squares and sprinkle with powdered sugar before 
serving. 

6 cup (1600 grams) rolled oats
4-1/2 cup (570 grams) plus up to 12 
tablespoons (180 grams) extra all-
purpose flour
3 cup (570 grams) light brown sugar
Heaped 1-1/2 teaspoon table salt
36 tablespoons (512 grams) unsalted 
butter, melted
2 tablespoon cornstarch (optional, but 
helps firm up the filling)

6 tablespoon (90 ml) lemon juice
6 tablespoon (90 grams) granulated sugar, 
divided
6 cup (750 grams) small-diced rhubarb 
(from about 8 medium stalks)
6 cup (930 grams) small-diced 
strawberries
1 qt heacy cream – whipped to medium 
peaks
confectioners sugar to sweeten cream



September 2017 Event
Chef Marita Lynn

Starter: Passion Fruit Pisco Sour

1st Course: – Chupe de Camaron (Peruvian Shrimp Soup)

2nd Course: – Potato Causa with Marinated Octopus and Olive Sauce

3rd Course: – Tallarines Verde with Skirt Steak (Peruvian style pesto)

Papa Dorada Marita's Mom's Famous Green Bean, Beet and Carrot Salad

4th Course: – Guargueros (wonton sheets stuffed with dulce de leche)



2011 January - Chef Marita Lynn 
Starter: Passion Fruit Pisco Sour

24 servings

Directions:

Make sugar syrup: Put sugar and water in a pot and bring to a boil. Boil for 2 minutes, remove 
from heat, and let cool.
Measure pisco into blender. Add passion fruit juice and lime juice.
Add sugar water, ice cubes, and egg white.
Blend until mixture is frothy and the ice is completely crushed and blended.
Serve immediately in small tumblers.

6 cup sugar
3 cup water
12 ounces (3 cup) Pisco
12 ounces (1-1/2 cup) fresh, frozen, or 
bottled passion fruit juice

Juice of 6 lime
6 egg white
60 large ice cubes (or about 6 cup 
crushed ice)



First Course: Chupe de Camarones (Peruvian shrimp 
chowder)

Serves 24

Directions:

Heat the achiote oil in a saucepan over medium heat. Add onion, garlic, oregano, and sauté 
until golden. Add tomato paste and continue cooking for 5 minutes, then add the shrimp stock, 
and bring to a boil, skimming the stock every few minutes. Turn the heat to medium low, add 
rice and simmer for 15 minutes.
Add potatoes and corn, and continue simmering until the potatoes are tender, then add the 
peeled shrimp. Cook for 3 minutes. Add milk, salt, and pepper, and turn off the heat. Add 
cheese and lima beans.
Poach the eggs in some salted water and reserve.
In each plate put some shrimp with rice, one or two potatoes, cheese cubes, green peas, and 
the hot soup around this. Top with a poached egg and garnish with parsley and 2 large 
shrimps. Serve immediately.

2 cup achiote oil
4 onion, chopped (I used 8 tablespoons 
roasted and pureed onion)
16 garlic cloves, chopped (I used 4 
tablespoon roasted and pureed garlic)
4 tablespoon ají panca paste
4 tablespoon tomato paste
4 teaspoon dried oregano
24 cups shrimp or fish stock
2 cup white rice
4 pound medium yellow potatoes, peeled 

(about 24)
8 corn ears, cut in thick slices
8 pounds shrimp, peeled and cleaned
4 cup baby lima beans
4 cup queso fresco (or any white cheese), 
diced
6 cups evaporated milk
Salt and pepper
4 tablespoon vegetable oil (or as needed)
24 eggs
Parsley sprigs to garnish



Second Course: Potato Causa with Marinated Octopus and Olive 
Sauce

Serves 24

Directions:
Scrub the potatoes and place them in a large pot with plenty of salt water. Bring to a boil and 
cook until tender 20-30min. Once the potatoes cooked, strain well and when they are cool 
enough to handle, peel and mash them finely by pressing them through a fine mesh sieve 
with the back of a spoon. Or you can use a ricer.
 Add vegetable oil, lime juice, aji Amarillo and season with s&p. Mixed thoroughly until all 
ingredients are well incorporated.
Cook octopus (30min per lb without salt) until soft, let it cool and thinly slice on the bias. Place 
on bowl and add, salt, olive oil and the diced garlic.
Take the seed off the olives and put in blender along with mayonnaise. Blend until smooth 
and mayonnaise turns purple.
To serve, mold the causa, each individual and topped with octopus. Drizzle olive sauce.  the 
octopus golden side up on top of the potatoes. 
Serve immediately.

6 lbs potatoes
3/4  cup vegetable oil
1-1/2 cup aji Amarillo paste
Juice of 3 lime
Salt and pepper to taste
6 avocados
1 bunch chopped parsley

3 10” rectangular mold
6 lb cooked octopus thinly sliced
9 garlic cloves finely diced
6 tbsp olive oil
3 jar Peruvian olives botija
3 cup mayonaisse



Third Course: Tallarines Verde with Skirt Steak (Peruvian 
style pesto)

Serves 24

Directions:
Grill the skirt steak to rare/medium rare.
Cook the pasta in boiling salted water following the package instructions.
Meanwhile, saute the onion in 1 tablespoon of oil, at medium heat and stir occasionally until 
translucent (for about 10 minutes).
Blanch the spinach and basil leaves. Strain.
In the blender process onion, garlic, spinach, basil, evaporated milk, white cheese, olive oil, 
salt and pepper.
Drain the pasta and mix with the sauce and the green beans. Serve immediately, sprinkled 
with Parmesan cheese and topped with the grilled skirt steak. 

6 pound spaghetti
1-1/2 cup diced red onion
12 cloves garlic, finely diced
24 cups spinach leaves
6 cup basil leaves
4-1/2 cup evaporated milk

6 cup queso fresco, cubed
1-1/2 cup Olive Oil
6 cup cooked green beans
3 cup grated parmesan cheese
12 lb skirt steak - trimmed
* Salt and pepper, to taste



Papa Dorada Marita's Mom's Famous Green Bean, Beet 
and Carrot Salad

Serves 24

Directions:

1.- Cook the potatoes and cut them in square
2.-Diced the carrots and red beets and cook them in water for about 10min. Roast corn for 25 
min and then remove kernels.
In a small bowl, mix the vinegar, diced onions, garlic, lime juice and olive oil.
On a separate bowl mix vegetables, when cool, mix in the vinegar mix. Season with salt and 
pepper. 

Papas doradas.
Yield: 24

Boil 12 potatoes, cool off and set aside. Cut in half and fry until golden on pan.

16 potatoes cut in squares
18 carrots finely diced
18 Beets finely diced
9 cups finely diced Green beans
12 corn fresh, roasted
12 tbsp red vinegar

2 cup olive oil
18 garlic cloves diced finely
6 tsp lime juice
6 small red onion diced

Salt and pepper to taste

12 potatoes 
Oil for frying



Fourth Course: Guargueros
Yield: 90

Directions:

Sift the flour and salt. Put it in the table and make a well in the center.
Add the egg yolks and Pisco. With your fingers, start to incorporate the flour with the yolks 
and Pisco, until a dough is formed.
Knead with your hands until the dough is elastic and doesn´t stick to your fingers. Form a ball, 
cover with plastic wrap or put in a plastic bag, and rest at room temperature for about 20 
minutes.
Sprinkle the table with flour. Take a small portion of the dough and roll with a rolling pin until 
very thin. You should be patient and keep rolling, until you get a perfect, smooth layer. Cut in 
squares of about 2-1/2 inches
Place an egg white drop in one of the corners and roll over, pressing together with the 
opposite corner, forming a napkin shape.
Heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium heat.
When very hot, fry the guargüeros for 2-3 minutes. They will float when they are ready, but do 
not let them brown.
Transfer to a plate or a wire rack covered with paper towel, and let them cool.
Put the dulce de leche in a piping bag with a rosette tip, and fill the guargüeros.
Sift confectioners´ sugar over them and serve.
*You can make the cookies in advance and keep them in a sealed tin. Fill them with dulce de 
leche when ready to serve.

3 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
18 egg yolks
3/4 cup Pisco
6 cups vegetable oil

3-6 cups dulce de leche
1-1/2 cup confectioners´ sugar





2019 October Kiddie Keep Well Benefit Dinner

Amuse: Thomas Keller inspired Cannolis with Salmon Tartar and Avocado  
Panacotta Creme

-------
Thomas Keller's Cauliflower Soup with Croutons and Crispy Beets

-------
Eric Ripert's Black Sea Bass Poached  in a Ginger and Scallion Nage

--------
Steak Diane with Chef Claude's Sweet Potato Gratin and Asparagus

--------
Chocolate Orbit Cake with Vanilla Creme Anglais

--------



Amuse: Thomas Keller inspired Cannolis with Salmon Tartar  
and Avocado Panacotta Creme

160 servings

Team should be 2-4 people – Specialty equipment (food processor, basting brush and 

piping bag and star tips)
All prep Saturday
Preheat an oven to 400 degrees.  Line sheet pans with parchment.  Mix the seeds 
together.  In a bowl beat the eggs and in batches, baste the top of each cannoli shell 
and sprinkle lightly with seed mixture and smoked salt.  Bake in oven for 10 minutes or 
so – watch closely as do not want to burn.  Store on sheet tray at room temperature till 
needed for filling..

Filling the Cannolis – 30 minutes before service – to avoid soggy shells
using a piping bag, put small drop off avocado mousse in center of plate (this will be 
the glue);  pipe small amount of avocado mousse in shell and top each end with a 
scoop (use fingers teaspoon or melon baller) of the salmon.  Place cannoli on plate.  
Small drop of mousse on the top and top with a salmon egg.  Serve..

160 premade miniature cannolis
7 large eggs 
1 Cup black sesame seeds
1/2 Cup black onion seeds

½ Cup mustard seeds
½ Cup Poppy seeds
Smoked salt  - to sprinkle on top
3 jars (should be 50+) salmon eggs



Avocado Panna Cotta Cream:

160 servings

 

Method:

Could be started friday or early in day on saturday
Pour broth into a small bowl, sprinkle in gelatin and let stand 5 minutes.
Pour cream into a saucepan and add lime zest.  Bring to a simmer.  Stir in softened 
gelatin and stock mixture until completely dissolved.  Allow to cool to room 
temperature.

Step 2 – Could also be done on Friday
Puree avocado, garlic, half and half, lime juice, cayenne and cumin in a food processor 
until very smooth.  Add in cream mixture and whisk till smooth.  Taste and adjust 
seasoning and add salt.  Pour into a shallow dish (to about an inch of depth) and 
refrigerate several hours.

Step 3
Remove mousse from refrigerator and whisk, beat as needed – allow to warm slightly 
as should not be ice cold when served.  When ready to serve, scoop into a plastic bag, 
snip corner (or piping bag with ½ inch tip – star shaped) and pipe it. – See assembly 
instructions above.

Avocado panna cotta cream:

4-1/4 Cups vegetable stock
11 T  unflavored gelatin
13 Cups whipping cream
5 T finely grated lime zest
13 minced garlic cloves
10 Cups half and half

40 T (ie 2.5 Cups) lime juice
26 large ripe avocados (9 pounds) – or 
frozen equivalent
2-1/2 T cayenne
7 tsp cumin
salt – approximately 9 tsp



Salmon Tartare:

160 servings

Saturday AM

Check salmon closely for bones and remove. Skin the fish and remove any dark areas. 

Using the two knife method, finely mince the salmon and smoked salmon together to 

make a tartar.  Mix rest of ingredients to make a dressing and dress the salmon.  Taste 

and season with salt and pepper.  Chill till needed, remove 20 minutes before service 

so not ice cold.  Each cannoli gets about a 1 ½ tsp scoop.

Salmon tartar:
7 pounds wild salmon filet (sockeye or 
coho preferred)
2-1/2 pound cold smoked salmon
9 T olive oil

9 T lemon oil
9 T finely minced chives
9 T finely minced shallots
salt and white pepper to taste



First Course: Thomas Keller's Cauliflower Soup with  Croutons 
and Crispy Beets

Serves 160

Directions
First, remove the leaves from the cauliflower and cut out the core. Coarsely chop the 
cauliflower. Reserve about 50 cups of the smaller florets for the garnish and place 
aside. Coarsely chop the leek and onion.

Melt 80 tablespoons of butter in a large pot or Dutch Oven. Add the onion, leek, curry 
and cauliflower to the pot and season with 16 Tbsp of salt. Cover the pot with a lid and 
cook on medium heat for twenty minutes until the vegetables are almost tender.

Add the milk, cream and water and increase heat to medium high. Then reduce to a 
simmer, and simmer the contents for thirty minutes, skimming off the foam 
occasionally. Then allow the soup to cool for about five or ten minutes, and puree in 
the blender.

To prepare the beet chips for the garnish, fill a pot with an inch of canola oil. Slice the 
beet super thin with a mandolin and fry for a couple minutes in the oil. Then place the 
fried beets on a paper towel to allow the oil to run off.  (Alternative procedure: Take two 
sheet trays and turn one upside down.  Put on parchment, lightly spray thin beet slices 
with oil, cover with second parchment sheet and then a sheet tray right side up.  Bake.  
Result is perfectly flat and crisp slices.)  The beets are absolutely necessary to make 
the soup work, so don't skip this part, even if you are wary of beets . The purpose of 
the beets is threefold - they add texture, color and a bit of sweetness. Yum!

To prepare the reserved cauliflower garnish, take the cauliflower you set aside and boil 
in some water with salt for five minutes until the florets are tender, along with a 
teaspoon of vinegar. The vinegar will allow the florets to retain their white color. Then, 
drain the florets and saute in butter.
Serve the soup with the florets, croutons and beet chips, and season with white 
pepper.

50 heads of Cauliflower
3-1/2 Lb butter
20 cup chopped leeks
20 cup coarsely chopped onion
7 tsp Madras Curry Powder
kosher salt
7 qts milk
7 qts water

7 qts heavy cream
canola oil for deep frying the beets (see 
below)
9 Tbsp white vinegar
croutons  (store bought croutons)
27 medium red beet
black pepper



Second Course: Eric Ripert's Black Sea Bass Poached in a  
Ginger and Scallion Nage

Serves 160

Special equipment: chinois

Method:

1. Combine the wine, water, vinegar, celery, garlic, leeks, the quartered tomatoes, 
thyme, rosemary, salt and cayenne  (add slowly and taste before you put it all in) into 
several large pots and bring to a boil.
 Lower the heat and simmer for 1 hour and 10 minutes. 
Add the fennel, mint and basil and simmer for 20 minutes longer. Strain through a 
strainer and then a chinois. 

2. Blanch the wide slices of ginger in salted water for a few minutes. Strain and let 
cool. Julliene into 1/2” long pieces, reserve for service.

3. Return the broth to the pot and simmer. Add the fish and poach until just cooked 
through, about 5 minutes.

Transfer the fish to large soup plates.

For the Nage:
40 bottle white wine 
160 cups water 
40 cup champagne vinegar 
40 stalk celery, coarsely chopped 
40 clove garlic, peeled 
120 leeks, cut into 2-inch chunks 
120 fresh tomatoes, quartered 
40 sprig fresh thyme 
40 sprig fresh rosemary 
80 teaspoons fine sea salt 
5 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
20 small fennel bulb with some green 
attached, quartered 
240 fresh mint leaves 
400 fresh basil leaves 

For the Fish
160 black bass fillets, about 4 ounces 
each (red snapper or halibut can be 
substituted) Pin bones removed and skin 
slashed in several places.

80 scallions, dark green part only, cut into 
1"-long pieces, blanched in salted water 
and rinsed under cold water
40 fresh tomato, peeled, seeded and diced 
40 2 1/2-inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled 
and cut into wide strips 
40 lemon, peel and pith removed, sections 
cut out from membranes and 1/4” diced 
400 fresh coriander leaves, cut across 
into thin strips.



  
4. Arrange the scallions around the fish and top with the diced tomato, ginger, lemon 
and coriander. 

Ladle 3/4 cup of broth over the fish and serve immediately. 



Third Course: Steak Diane with Chef Claude's Potato Gratin and 
Asparagus

Serves 160

Specilaty Equipment – mallet or meat tenderizer.

1. Flatten fillets a bit with the palm of your hand, the back of a skillet or a small 

mallet; they should be about 1 inch thick. Sprinkle with salt and a lot of pepper. 

2.  In skillet, combine oil and tablespoon of butter over medium-high heat. When 

butter foam melts, sear steaks on both sides just until browned and remove.  

Hold meat in a pan to accumulate juices.  Wipe out fat.

3. Reserve a pound of butter and add rest of butter into pan used in step 1.  over 

medium heat, with shallot. Cook, stirring occasionally, until tender, about 2 

minutes. Stir in mustard, Worcestershire (taste as you go, do not over do) and 

cream. Add some salt and a fair amount of pepper. Stir once or twice, then taste 

and adjust seasoning.  Return accumulated juices to pan.  Add veal stock or 

demi-glaze if needed, to taste.

4. Re-heat sauce as needed till gets to a simmer and return steaks to sauce, turn 2-

3 times; looking for about 125 doneness.  Remove meat and finish sauce - Add 

lemon juice, if using, salt and pepper to the sauce as needed.  

5. Service – put a few spears of asparagus, steak (with sauce spooned over)  and 

the gratin on each plate.

160 filet mignon 8 oz 1-1/2” thick
Salt and pepper
6 cups extra virgin olive oil
8 pounds unsalted butter
7 cups minced shallot 
7 cups Dijon mustard
7 cups Worcestershire sauce, or to taste

36 cup heavy cream or half-and-half
Juice 6 lemon – note Lemon juice is to 
taste and, optional
20 Cup chopped fresh chives and parsley 
leaves for garnish  
3 Quarts veal stock or demi-glaze



Sous Vide Asparagus

Serves 144

Break off tough ends of asparagus spears. Place one pound in each of 40 large 

vacuum bags along with a pat of butter. Seal and cook sous vide for 20 minutes at 84C.

Remove bags and chill in prepared ice bath. Refrigerate until service.

Reheat bags in 50C sous vide bath prior to service. Cut open bags and plate the 

warmed asparagus (5 per plate). 

 

30 pounds asparagus trimmed and partly 
peeled if necessary
3 pounds unsalted butter



Chef Claude Solliard's Sweet Potatoes Gratins

160 servings

Special equipment – mandolin to slice potatoes and small ring mold.

1. In a sauce pan bring heavy cream to a boil.  Infuse with Oregano and add in the

sweet potatoes to steep and soften.

2. Sweat the onions till translucent.

3. Rub bottom of a hotel pan liberally with butter (may also make sense to line with

parchment).  Strain the potatoes and reserve the cream.  Layer the potatoes,

onion and grated cheese reserving 1/3 of the cheese for the very top.  Make sure

to seaon each layer with salt, pepper and nutmeg.  Pour some cream over the

gratin, will likely not need all, just enough to keep the potatoes moist. Sprinkle

the remaining cheese on the top.

4. bake at 375F till baked through and golden on top 20-40 minutes.

5. Allow to chill and put a weighted tray on the top.  Once cool cut individual 3”

square servings and transfer to a parchment lined baking sheet.  Reheat at 375F

prior to service.

160 medium sweet potato (not 
yams), peeled and sliced (use 
mandolin)
11 qt heavy cream
10 Tbsp oregano
11 Cups Onions coarsely chopped

3-6 sticks Butter for hotel pan
Nutmeg to taste
salt to taste
Pepper to taste

9 lb Gruyere -grated



Fourth Course: Chocolate Orbit Cake with Vanilla Creme Anglais 
Serves 160

Special equipment: 3” and 1-1/2” ring molds

Method:

1. Position the oven rack in the center of the oven. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 

Butter 4 or 5 hotel pans and line the inside with parchment paper. 

2. Set a large bowl over a pan of simmering water to create a double boiler. Cut the 

butter and chocolate into small pieces and put them in the bowl to melt, whisking 

occasionally.

3. Whisk together the eggs and sugar in another bowl. Thoroughly whisk in the melted 

chocolate.

4. Pour the chocolate batter into the cake pans. Place each in a larger pan and pour in 

warm water to reach halfway up the sides of the hotel pan. Cover tightly with foil and 

bake for 1 hour and 15 minutes, until the cake appears to have set and when you touch 

the center, your finger comes away clean.

5. Remove the cake from the water bath and cool completely before serving

10 lb butter

8 lb bittersweet chocolate

144 eggs

24 cup sugar

550 large raspberries (or up to 1600 if 
large ones not available.)

parchment paper



Service:

Use 3” ring mold to cut  1 round  per serving. Use 1-1/2” ring mold to cut an additional 

round from the spaces left between the large rounds. Place a large round on each plate 

and then a small round off center on top of the large one. Nap with 2 tablespoons of 

Creme Angalaise and top with three raspberries (or more if large ones not available).

Vanilla Creme Anglais

Serves 160

Combine milk and cream in heavy medium saucepan. Scrape in seeds from vanilla 

bean; add bean. Bring milk mixture to simmer. Remove from heat.

Whisk egg yolks and sugar in medium bowl to blend. Gradually whisk hot milk mixture 

into yolk mixture. Return custard to saucepan. Stir over low heat until custard thickens 

and leaves path on back of spoon when finger is drawn across, about 5 minutes (do 

not boil). Strain sauce into bowl. Cover and chill. (Can be made 1 day ahead.)

6 Quarts whole milk
6 Quarts whipping cream
24 vanilla bean, split

136 large egg yolks
8 cups sugar



November 2017 Event
Chef Anthony LoPinto

1st Course: – Sliced Plum, Fennel and Baby Arugula, Mint, 

Lime Vinaigrette

2nd Course: – Duo of Butternut Squash & Pork

3rd Course: – Red Wine Risotto

4th Course: – Poached Pears, Hazelnut Cake, Vanilla Mascarpone



First Course: Sliced Plum, Fennel and Baby Arugula, Mint, 

Lime Vinaigrette
Serves 28 to 32

 Method
1. Toast the sunflower seeds in 16 Tbsp. sunflower oil. Salt.

2. In a bowl combine plums, fennel, shallots, mint, tarragon and chives.

3. In a blender add the lime juice, lime zest, wine reduction, honey, vinegar. Season. 
Emulsify with the oils. Add water.

4. Add sunflower seeds to the salad bowl, dress and season.

Fennel- 4 hd. Thinly sliced
Mint- 1 c. Sliced
Black or Red Plum- 8 ea. Thinly sliced
Tarragon- 1 c. Sliced 
Baby Arugula- 12 oz.
Chives- 12 Tbsp. Sm. battonet
Shallot- 1 c. Thinly sliced 
Limes- 6 ea. 4 Juiced, 2 Zested

White Wine- 2 c. reduced to 8 Tbsp.
Champagne Vinegar- 4 Tbsp.
Wildflower Honey- 8 Tbsp.
Sunflower Oil- 16 Tbsp.
Sunflower Seeds- 2 c.
EVO 4 Tbsp.
Water- 4 tsp.
S&P to taste  



Second Course: Duo of Butternut Squash & Pork

Serves 28

Method
1. De-fat and de-silver skin the pork. Place your knife on one side of the tenderloin and 
slice 1/8 of the way into the meat. Turn your knife down and slice the pork to open the 
meat up. Then roll the meat while slicing to create a sheet of pork. Season both sides 
of the pork with the ground fennel seed, thyme and black pepper. Brush the pork with 2 
Tbsp. of the evo. Set to the side.

3. Make the butternut squash puree: Cut two large squash in half lengthwise, remove 
the seeds and rub cut surface with a little oil. Place cut side down on a sheet pan and 
roast in a 350F oven about 20 minutes, until tender. Let cool and scoop pulp into a 
blender and puree.

3. Caramelize the onions with 7 Tbsp. of evo and 7 Tbsp. of butter. Season with s&p. 
Repeat with all the vegetables and pears. Combine them all together. Set to the side.

4. Season the pork with salt. Sear or grill the pork to medium rare.

5. While the pork is cooking in a separate pan add the remaining evo and garlic. Lightly 
toast the garlic. Add the vegetables to the pan. Add 2 c. water to the pan. Add 14 Tbsp. 
of butter to the pan. Season with s&p. Mix the vegetables well. Taste. Add the herbs. 
Mix. Taste.

Whole Pork Tenderloin- 10 ea. 
Ground Fennel Seed- 9 tsp.
Dried Thyme- 9 tsp.
Butternut Squash- 7 c sm. Dice
Butternut Squash Puree- 3½ c.
Butternut Squash Seeds-Toasted in 7 
Tbsp. of butter, salted, drained on paper 
towel
Parsnips- 7c. sm. Oblique
Bartlett Pears- 14 ea.( 7 ea. sm. dice & 7 
ea. juiced)
Carrots-  7 c. sm. oblique

Celeriac- 4 ea. sm. dice 
Onions- 7 c. sm. dice
Garlic- 14 tsp. sliced
Fresh Thyme- 7 tsp. sliced
Fresh Sage- 7 tsp. sliced
Fresh Rosemary- 7 tsp. sliced Fresh 
Parsley Leaves- 7 c. then fried & salted
Butter 42 Tbsp.
EVO- 3  c.
S&P- to taste
Water- as needed



6.  Place the pear juice in a small pot. Add 14 Tbsp. of Butternut Puree to the juice. Mix. 
Add the remaining butter to the pot. Mix the ingredients. Season with s&p.

7. Smear some butternut puree on the plate. Top the puree with a piece of pork. Top the 
pork with some vegetables. Spoon some sauce on the plate. Top the vegetables with 
the seeds and parsley.



Third Course: Red Wine Risotto
Serves 28 to 32

Method

1. Melt 8 oz. butter in the pan. Add shallot, garlic and bay leaves. Salt. Sweat until soft. 
Add rice, lightly toast.

2. Add 6 c. of red wine. Mix. Cook to sec. Add 8 c. water. Mix and cook. Repeat.

3. Toast pumpkin seeds in 8 oz. of butter. Season the seeds with sugar, s&p. Drain, set 
to the side.

4. Add remaining butter to the rice, Mix. Add the cheese.Turn off the heat, mix the rice. 
Add the radicchio, herbs and wine, mix. Top with a poached egg and the seeds. 

Vialone Nano Rice- 10 c. (2250 gm)
Pumpkin Seeds- 2 c.
Shallots- 3 c. thinly sliced 
Thyme- 4 Tbsp.- picked
Garlic- 4 Tbsp. Minced
Rosemary- 4 tsp. minced
Red Wine- 2 c.
Sage- 4 Tbsp. sliced 
Water – 32 c.

Parsley- 8 Tbsp. sliced 
Bay Leaves- 16 ea.
Sugar- 8 tsp.
Radiccio- 4 head Thinly sliced 
S&P- to taste
Butter- 32 oz.
Pecorino- 32 oz.
28 poached eggs



Fourth Course: Poached Pears, Hazelnut Cake, Vanilla 
Mascarpone

Serves 28

Directions:

1. In a pot combine the red wine, water, orange juice, orange zest, salt, cinnamon 
sticks, bay leaves, vanilla bean pod, vanilla seeds and peppercorns. Bring to a boil.

2. Turn the heat down to medium. Add the pears. Cook the pears on a simmer until they 
are tender. Remove the pears to a dish. Place the pears to the side.

3. Turn the heat to up high and reduce the poaching liquid by 3/4's. Add the pears back 
into the liquid and let them cool to room temperature.

4. Once they are cool remove them from the liquid. Split the pears in half. Remove the 
seeds and core from the pear. Place the pears back into the liquid.

Bartlett Pears- 14 ea.- peeled
Salt- 7 pinch
Red Wine- 4 c.
Cinnamon Stick - 4 ea. cracked
Sugar- 7 c. (1575 gm)

Bay Leaves- 2 ea.
Water- 7 c.
Vanilla Bean-2 ea. Split & scraped
Orange- 2 ea. juiced & Stripped
Blk. Pepp. Crn.- 3 tsp. 



Vanilla Bean Mascarpone Mousse

Serves 28

Method
1. In a medium pot combine the sugar, water and vanilla bean. Place the pot on high
heat and bring to a boil. Turn the heat down to medium and cook the liquid to reduce
by half. Place a lid on the pot and let it infuse for 10 minutes. Strain the liquid into a
clean bowl. Place the bowl into the refrigerator or cool down the liquid in an ice bath.

2. In a large bowl add the heavy cream. Whip the cream to a soft peak. Add the
powdered sugar and salt. Mix the sugar & salt into the cream. Set the whipped cream
into the refrigerator.

3. In a large bowl add the mascarpone. Mix the simple syrup to distribute the vanilla
evenly. Add the liquid slowly to the mascarpone while whisking. Once the simple syrup
is incorporated fold in the whipped cream. Place the mousse in the refrigerator.

Hazelnut Butter Cake
Serves 28

Method- pre-heat oven to 350F. Butter and flour a full hotel pan and a 1/2 hotel pan and 
line them with paper.

1. Place the hazelnuts and ¾ of the sugar into the bowl of a food processor (may take
several batches). Pulse until everything is finely ground. Place the hazelnut mixture
into a bowl. Add the flour. Mix the ingredients. Set to the side.

2. In a small sauce pan, melt the butter. Continue to cook until the butter browns. Cool
slightly.  Add the frangelico and vanilla x to the butter. Set to the side.

Mascarpone- 3 lb. room temperature 
softened
Salt- 7 pinch
Heavy Cream- 3 c. 
Powdered Sugar- 1½ c. (188 gm)

Sugar- 1 c. (225 gm)
Water- 1 c.
Vanilla Bean- 2 ea. split & scraped

Hazelnuts- 4-1/2 c. (675 gm)
Sugar- 4 ½ c. (1012 gm)
A.P Flour- 3 c. (300 gm)
Butter- 30 oz.
Frangelico- 6 Tbsp.

Vanilla X- 6 tsp.
Egg Whites- 3 c. (2 dz)
Salt- 1 pinch



3. In a clean bowl add the egg whites and salt. Whip the egg whites until a soft peak
starts to form. While continuing to whisk the egg whites start to slowly add the
remaining sugar to the egg whites. Whisk the egg whites until a soft peak forms and
holds solid.

4. Slowly add the hazelnut and butter mixture into the egg whites in 1/3rd increments.

5. Pour the batter into the prepared pans.

6. Bake for 40-50 minutes or until firm. Cool the cake slightly.

7. Remove the cake from the pans and cool on a rack. Slice the cake into 3”x3”
portions.

Assembly of Dessert
Ingredients
Cake Portions- 28 ea.
Pear Halves- 28 ea.
Mascarpone Mousse- full recipe
Mint- 12 oz.
Roasted Hazelnuts (chopped)-  3/4 c.
Confectionary Sugar- as needed

Method
1. Spoon a small amount of mascarpone mousse onto the plate. Smear. Place a portion
of the hazelnut cake onto the smeared mousse.

2. Remove the pears from the poaching liquid to a bowl. Slowly spoon some of the
pear poaching liquid onto the cake.

3. Spoon some mascarpone mousse onto the plate or bowl.

4. Lean a piece of pear onto the cake. Spoon some poaching liquid onto the pear.
Sprinkle some mint and chopped hazelnuts onto the pear.



January 2018 Event
Chef Jesse Jones

1st Course: Red Cabbage and Radicchio Salad with Goat Cheese and Walnuts 

2nd Course: Blackened Shrimp with a Cucumber Chow Chow 

3rd Course: Chef Jesse's Coq Au Vin

Chef Jesse's Special Green Been Casserole

Potatoes Lyonaisse 

4th Course: Chef Jesse's Double Chocolate Souffle



First Course: Red Cabbage and Radicchio Salad with 
Goat Cheese and Walnuts

Serves 24

 Method

Combine the finely shredded cabbage, radicchio, endive, and fennel in a large bowl 
with the parsley and chopped fennel fronds

Whisk the vinegar, maple syrup, EVOO, and walnut oil in a small bowl.

Season with salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

Toss the salad with the vinaigrette just before serving.

Top with toasted walnuts and crumbled goat cheese.

Serve at once

• 2 small red cabbage, finely shredded
• 4 small radicchio, finely shredded
• 8 Belgian endives, finely shredded
• 4 small fennel bulb, fronds reserved and
finely shredded
• 8 tablespoons flat leaf parsely, finely
chopped

• 2 cup toasted walnuts, roughly chopped
• 1 cup crumbled goat cheese
• 8 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
• 8 tablespoons maple syrup
• 1 cup EVOO
• 8 tablespoons walnut oil
• sea salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste



Second Course: Blackened Shrimp with a Cucumber 
Chow Chow 

Serves 24

Method

For the Chow-Chow

You can use any cucumber you have on hand, and the option to peel or not is totally 
up to you.

REMEMBER to wear gloves when handling the scotch bonnet peppers and to wash 
your hands immediately after with soap and water.
Cut the stems and bottoms off the cucumbers and cut into spears and place in a large 
bowl.
Mix in other ingredients.

For the Shrimp

Dredge the shrimp in Spice blend

Heat oil in large skillet and cook until blackend on both sides, but no more than 3-4 
minutes.

Cook shrimp in batches so that they don't steam instead of blackening.

• 6 pounds medium shrimp, peeled
• Chef Jesse's Spice Blend
• Grapeseed oil
• 18 cucumbers
• 3/4 teaspoon sea salt
• 3/4 teaspoon black pepper
• 1 1/2 lemon (juice AND grated zest)

• 24 cherry tomatoes, sliced in half
• 1 1/2 scotch bonnet pepper, finely
chopped, no seeds
• 6 tablespoons chopped cilantro
• 3 clove garlic, crushed or finely chopped
• 1 1/2 small red onion



Third Course: Chef Jesse's Coq Au Vin
Serves 24

Directions:

Browned, Braised Onions Recipe

Heat oil over medium heat and add onions. Slow cook until browned

Add salt and water

Simmer 25 minutes or until soft

Mushroom Recipe

In a large pan heat butter and 2 tablespoons olive oil
When hot add mushrooms and slow cook until browned, about 4-5 
minutes. Set aside

To make Coq au Vin

Preheat oven to 300

Dry chicken to assure crispy searing

Season with Chef Jesse's Spice Blend

• 24 Chicken thighs
• 16 ounces thick smoked bacon, cut into 
rectangles
• 8 tablespoons olive oil
• 4 teaspoon Chef Jesse's Spice Blend
• 1 cup cognac
• 8 cups red wine (pinot noir or burgundy)
• 8 cups homemade chicken stock (or 
low-sodium canned chicken stock)
• 4 tablespoon tomato paste
• 8 cloves garlic, smashed

• 4 bay leaf
• 16 sprigs fresh thyme
• 48 boiler onions or pear onions (see 
recipe for browned, braised onions)
• 2 pound white medium mushrooms, 
cleaned and sliced or quartered
• 12 tablespoons Wondra
• 12 tablespoons butter, softened
• 16 tablespoons olive oil
• sea salt to taste
• 2 cup water



Cook bacon in the bottom of a Dutch oven until crisp and remove to a side 
dish (DO NOT EAT IT)

In the same pan sear chicken on all sides until fully browned (in batches)

Pour in the cognac and flambe to burn off the alcohol

Pour in the red wine and chicken stock, just enough to cover the chicken 
thighs

Stir in tomato paste, garlic, bay leafs, and thyme

Bring liquid to a simmer and cover pot

Place in oven for approx 45 minutes or until fork tender.

When chicken is cooked remove onto a platter.

Bring cooking liquid to a simmer on the stovetop.

In a small bowl, blend 12 tablespoons of  Wondra and 8 tablespoons of 
butter into a smooth paste

Add paste to liquid to prevent lumps

Cook for a few more minutes

Mix in mushrooms, braised onions, reserved bacon, and chicken.

Serve hot 



Chef Jesse's Special Green Been Casserole

Serves 24

Directions:

Preheat oven to 400
Bring a large pot of salted butter to a boil. Add beans and cook 
until tender (IN BATCHES), about 5 minutes, and shock in ice 
bath
Drain and reserve

Melt butter in a medium skillet. Add onions and sautee for 2 
minutes
Add Wondra to make a roux
Cook for a few minutes until onions are golden, then slowly add 
half and half and cook until it thickens
Add Boursin cheese and simmer for a few minutes

Adjust seasonings to taste with salt and pepper

In a bowl, add beans, then pour cheese mixture over beans and 
mix well.

Transfer to a casserole dish

Sprinkle with cheddar cheese and panko

bake in oven for 20 minutes

Serve hot

• 4 1/2 pounds green beans, snipped on
both ends
• 1 1/2 cup unsalted butter
• 3 small yellow onion, peeled and
chopped

• 6 Tbsp Wondra
• 3 cup half n half
• 3 cup Boursin cheese
• 3 cup sharp cheddar cheese
• 3 cup panko bread crumbs



Potatoes Lyonaisse 

Serves 24

Directions:

Heat oil in a Dutch oven over medium-low heat

Add 1 layer of potatoes to start the browning process

Season with salt and pepper

Add butter, onions, and garlic.

Keep adding layers until they're all in the pan

Cook 10 to 15 minutes, turning and browning slowly

When the dish is fork tender, it's ready to serve.

Garnish with parsley at service

 8 tablespoons grapeseed oil
• 8 pounds Idaho potatoes, peeled and
sliced about 1/4 inch thick
• Kosher salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste

• 16 tablespoons unsalted butter
• 12 large yellow onions, peeled and cut
julienne
• 8 tablespoons minced garlic
• 8 tablespoons parsley



Chef Jesse's Spice Blend
Serves 24

Directions:

In a small bowl mix all DRY ingredients

At serving time mix in the fresh ingredients

• 3 teaspoon dried thyme
• 1 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
• 1 1/2 teaspoon white pepper
• 1 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1 1/2 teaspoon granulated onion
• 1 1/2 teaspoon crushed red pepper
• 3 teaspoon sweet paprika

• 3 teaspoon granulated garlic
• 1 1/2 teaspoon fresh thyme, finely 
minced
• 1 1/2 teaspoon fresh rosemary, finely 
minced
• 1 1/2 teaspoon fresh tarragon, finely 
minced



Fourth Course: Chef Jesse's Double Chocolate Souffle

Serves 24

Directions:
Preheat oven to 400

Grease 24 individual ramekins with butter and dust with granulated sugar, tapping out 
the excess and set on a rimmed baking sheet

In a large bowl set over a saucepan of simmering water, melt the bittersweet chocolate 
with the tablespoons of butter and the kosher salt, stirring a few times

In another medium saucepan, bring the milk just to a simmer over moderate heat. 
Whisk in the cocoa powder, and then whisk in the melted chocolate

In a large bowl, beat the egg yolks. Gradually whisk in the chocolate mixture until 
smooth

In another large bowl, using an electric mixer, beat the egg whites at high speed until 
medium peaks form, about 2 minutes

Gradually beat in 1 1/2 (this recipe has been tripled. If making at home, use 1/2 cup) 
cups sugar and continue beating until the whites form stiff peaks, about 2 to 3 minutes

CAREFULLY fold the egg whites into the chocolate mixture until no streaks remain.

Spoon the souffle into the prepared ramekins and bake in the center of the oven until 
risen, about 15 minutes. Serve right away.

• 6 tablespoons unsalted butter, plus
more for greasing ramekins
• 1 1/2 cup granulated sugar, plus more
for dusting
• 18 ounces bittersweet chocolate (70
percent), finely chopped

• 3/4 teaspoon kosher salt
• 2 3/4 cup whole milk
• 6 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa
powder
• 18 large eggs, separated



2018 February Valentine's Day Menu

Scallop Mousseline with Uni and Ginger Vinagrette
-------

Alsatian Carrot Tarte
-------

Korean Steak Tartar with Caviar and Roasted Peppers
-------

Kiwi and Elderflower Sorbet
--------

Rabbit in Mustard Sauce with Turnip Yorkshire Pudding and Roasted  
Brussel Sprouts

--------
Poached Pear and FrangipaneTart with Roquefort Ice Cream and Candied  

Bacon
--------

Petit Fores



Scallop Mousseline with Uni and Ginger Vinagrette

48 servings

Specialty Equipment – 48 small molds (note Andre will bring) and48 scallop shells or 
small bowls

1. In food processor, puree scallops, then add cream and eggs and blend further – taste
and add some white pepper and salt.

2. Butter molds and pour in scallop mix – fill about ¾ full.  Put all molds in a baking dish;
pour hot water half  way up molds; cover with plastic wrap.  Bake at 275 degrees for
15-25 minutes depending on oven – scallop mousse will firm up and slightly puff.
Remove from water bath and chill in molds

3. In a blender, puree the minced ginger and strain. Reserve the juice.

4. In a blender – mix green onions, garlic, soy, rice vinegar, lemon juice, ginger juice,
sesame oil and honey.  With motor running blend in canola oil.  Check seasoning and
adjust as needed (add more honey if needed).  Set aside.

5. 30 minutes before serving remove molds from fridge.  Set briefly in warm water (very
briefly) and run knife around edge.  Invert and remove from mold.  With sharp knife,
trimbase so its flat.

6. Plate scallop mousse, top with a tongue of uni, spoon over vinagrette, sprinkle chives
and sesame seeds – serve,

4.75 pounds scallops – they do not need 
to be large
12 large eggs
20 oz heavy cream
salt
1 tsp white pepper 
8 oz butter unsalted
2 green onions  - just the whites chopped
1 garlic clove
2 Tbsp minced ginger
8 T Soy sauce (preferrably white)

8 T rice vinegar
2 T lemon juice
3 T sesame oil 
3-4T honey
1 Cup canola oil (good quality)
4 T toasted sesame seeds (mix of black
and white)
6 T chopped chives
48 tongues of uni



Alsatian Carrot Tarte
Serves 48 – 4 tarts

Specialty equipment – 4 11-12 inch fluted tart pans with removable bottoms

1. Sift flour and 4 tsp of salt (note you may want to make batches of pastry instead of all

at once).  Using a food processor or mixer cut in the flour.  Mix in up to 1 ½ Cups of ice

water till soft do.  Do not over mix.  Make 4 disks, cover with plastic wrap and

refrigerate for minimum of 30 minutes.

2. Roll out crusts and gently lay into pan.  Using beans from dessert team – weight the

pies and blind bake at 350 till slightly colored.

3. Slice carrots into ¼ inch rounds (coins).

4. Remove leaves from thyme and set aside.  Save stems.  Corsley chop onion and

sweat it in a large pan with 2 T butter.  Add chicken stock and thyme stems.  Bring to a

simmer.  Turn down heat and add carrot pieces.  Poach till just tender.  Then move to

baking sheet and chill immediately to stop the cooking.

5. Mince shallots and sweat them with 2 T butter, set aside.

2.5 pounds of flour, plus extra for dusting
2 pounds unsalted butter – cut up
6 pounds carrots – ideally medium sized 
and different colors (purple, yellow, 
orange)
1 onion
Bunch of thyme
2 quarts chicken stock
16 oz aged gruyere - grated
16 oz muenster - grated
4 shallots - minced

20 large eggs
7.5 Cups half and Half
salt and pepper 
12 Cups micro greens or mixed salad 
greens
½ Cup olive oil
2 tsp dijon mustard
½ Cup red wine vinegar



6. Beat eggs and half-and-half.  Season with salt and pepper.

7. Layer carrot slices, shallots, thyme leaves and cheeses in tart pans.  Gently pour in the

cream till full.  Bake on a baking sheet 30-45 minutes at 350 degrees – monitor closely

– custard should be set throughout and some color.

8. Make a quick sald dressing of olive oil, mustard, red wine vinegar, salt and pepper and

toss sald or micro greens.

9. Allow tart to fully cool to room temperature, slice each tart into 12 thin slices - serve

with small serving of greens on the side.



Korean Steak tartar with Caviar and Roasted Peppers

Serves 48

Special equipment – 2-3 2 inch ring molds and seperaters made out of tin foil to allow 
for a semicircle design

1. Char and skin red and yellow peppers, small dice – mix with 2T olive oil and salt.

Reserve.

2. In a bowl whisk 4 T olive oil with the Yuzu Soy, 1 T sesami oil, 4 minced green onions,

1 T minced chives.  Toss enoki mushrooms in.  Cover and refrigerate – toss every hour

or so.

3. Using the two knife method – hand mince the beef to a fine dice.  Set aside.

4. In a bowl - Mix the Korean chili paste, low sodium soy, 2 ½ T sesami oil, 5 minced

onions, 6 T chives, grated garlic, grated ginger and shallots.  Dress the beef about 2/3

of sauce first more as needed.  Taste and adjusust

5. Toss pear and sesame seeds into the beef mix.

6. Slice baguettes thinly and sprinkle with remaining olive oil – toast till just colored –

should have 2 slices per person.

7. 20 minutes or so before serving, beat egg yolks and mix into beef, do any final flavor

adjustments.

6 pounds – trimmed weight of filet 
mignon, all fat and silverskin removed
6 ½ T Korean Chili paste
10 ½ T low sodium soy sauce
2 ½ T sesami oil
7 egg yolks
5 minced onions (greens and whites)
1 Cup finely diced Asian Pear
 6 T chives
5 grated garlic cloves
1 T grated ginger
5 T minced shallots - rinsed

12 oz black caviar – flying fish roe 
6 T (3 each) toasted white and black 
sesame seeds
4 red bell peppers 
4 yellow bell peppers
1.5 pounds enoki mushrooms
3-4 T yuzu soy
10 T olive oil
4 baguettes – french style, sliced
diagonally as thin as possible



8. Using a 2 inch mold, press a serving of the beef onto each service plate.  With mold

still on it, insert a folded piece of tin foil and put a layer of caviar on one half and

roasted peppers on the other.  Serve with small amount of enoki mushrooms on the

side and toasted baguette.



Kiwi and Elderflower Sorbet

Serves 48

Tools – Ice cream maker and ice cream scoop..

1. Bring 3 1/2  Cups water and the sugar to boil, simmer till sugar is melted and cool till

needed (this is symple syrup)

2. Puree kiwi fruit – straining optional.  Add simple syrup from step 1 and corn syrup.  Add

St Germain.

3. Chill mixture till needed.

4. Process in ice cream maker – per instructions.

 To serve:

Small scoup in each small bowl or Chinese spoon.

25 kiwis – peeled and chopped
4 T lime juice
2 Cups Sugar

1-1/2 Cup light corn syrup
7-8 T St Germain Elderflower liquor



Rabbit with Mustard Sauce

Serves 48

Specilaty Equipment – basting brush.

1. Coursly chop onions, celery, carrots and garlic

2. Get a couple of fry pans medium hot and add  a couple of Tablespoons of oil.  Brush

the rabbit legs with 3 cups of the mustard. Sear in pan on both sides till brown.  Set

aside in hotel pans or rondels.  Save any excess mustard.

3. Pour out oil and deglaze the pans with cider.  Pour cider into rondeaux or hotel pans.

4. Saute onions in couple of T of oil with 8 T Wondra sprinkled over towards the end.  Add

more cider in to deglaze and pour all into hotel pans

5. Add carrots, cellary and garlic to hotel pans with rabbit and onions.  Pour in cider and

chicken stock.  Add bay leaves and thyme.  Add any residual mustard from the basting,

plus 2 Cups.  There should be 1 Cup left in reserve.  Braise in a slow oven 275-300 for

1-2 hours till tender.  Remove from oven and cool in freezer for a few minutes.  .

48 rabbit legs (bone in)
6 Cups smooth dijon mustard
Salt and pepper
1 cup canola oil or peanut oil
 Bunch of fresh thyme
8 bay leaves
Bunch tarragon 
1 head of garlic

3 pounds carrots
1 head celery
5 onions
5 liters chicken stock
5 liters hard cider – dry or medium dry
20 T wondra
12 T butter



6. Once cooled, gently remove rabbit pieces and set aside.  Strain sauce and discard

vegetables.  Sauce can now be placed back on the stove to reduce.  As sauce starts to

get nicely reduced – Make a paste of Wondra and butter (ratio of 1 T to 1 T).  Whisk in

Wondra/butter mix – not all at once, but in batches as you may not need all.  Add

remaining cup of mustard, if needed,  Sauce may need to be blitzed with emersion

blender.

7. Put rabbit pieces back in warm oven covered with sauce and gently reheat.  Serve with

sprinkle of chopped tarragon.



Roasted Brussel Sprouts and Turnip Yorkshire Pudding 

48 servings

Special equipment – make sure have several smaller pans for the yorkshire pussing.

1. In a sauce pan bring pomegranate juice, sugar and lemon juice to a simmer, reduce

slowly, stirring periodically until you have about 1 Cup of syrup.

2. Wash, de-stem, and halve the brussel sprouts.  Toss with olive oil and roast in 450

degree oven till crisp tender (30-45 minutes).

3. Toss brussel sprouts with coursley chopped walnuts, salt pepper, most of the syrup

and the pomegranate seeds – serve

4. Peel and dice  the turnips into ¼ inch dice.  Blanche in boiling water, and shock in ice

water.  Drain.

5. Measure volume of eggs – measure out equivalent volume of milk and flour.

6. Beat eggs and milk  with soy sauce and sesame oil.  Let stand 10 minutes.  Gradually

sift in and whisk flour thoroughly with mixer, stir in ginger. Let batter stand at least 1

hour – longer is better.  Note – may be better to do 2-3 batches

7. Put lard in bottom of several baking sheets – heat in 450 degree oven till smoking.

8. Re-whisk batter, stir in sesame seeds, green onions and turnips.  Pour into hot pans

(1/3 way up).  Bake 20 minutes or so.  Batter will have puffed up and be somewhat

brown.

32 oz pomegranate juice 
2/3 Cup granulated sugar
1/3 Cup lemon juice
12 pounds brussel sprouts 
1 Cup olive oil
18 oz toasted walnuts
2 Cups Pomegranate seeds
10 pounds turnips
24 eggs
7 Cups whole milk
7 Cups all purpose flour
2 T sesame oil

10 oz green onions – whites and greens 
– chopped
2 T soy sauce
2 T grated ginger
1/2 Cup lard

salt to taste
Pepper to taste



Poached Pear and Frangipane Tart

Serves 48 (makes 6 pies)

Specialty equipment – six 10-11 inch fluted pie pans with removable bottom

1. In a food processor – cream 27 oz butter with the powdered sugar and a pinch or two

of salt.  Then either rub in or pulse in the flour and 12 egg yolks until looks like

breadcrumbs; add up to 12 T of cold water – just till it binds – do not over mix.  Roll into

6 logs, wrap with plastic wrap  and refrigerate at least 30 minutes.

2. Peel pears and place in a saucepan with red wine and cinnamon stick, allspice, ginger

and 2 cups sugar.  Add water if not fully covered .  Bring to a simmer and poach for 20

minutes till easy to put a knife through, but still firm.  Allow to cool in liquid in fridge.

2. Cut dough into slices about 1/8 inch thick and line pie pans by making a patchwork of

slices.  Chill pans for 30 minutes.  Line with wax paper and pastry beads.  Bake blind

at 375 degrees for 15 minutes.  Remove beads and bake a further 5 minutes or so –

crust should be starting to color and surface should feel dry.

3. While pie is baking make the Frangipane (may want to do it in batches).  Melt the 12

Tablespoons of butter.  Lightly beat 12 eggs.  Mix together the butter, eggs, 4 cups of

granulated sugar, almonds, vanilla, rum, almond extract, salt and lemon zest.

2.5 pounds of butter - unsalted
3.3 pounds all purpose flour, plus extra 
for dusting
24 large eggs 
21 oz powdered sugar
6 Cups granulated sugar
38 oz ground blanched almonds
24 bartlett or anjou pears – fairly firm
4 bottles fruity red wine
6 inches ginger root coursly chopped

4 cinnamon sticks
1 tsp allspice
2 T almond extract
2T vanilla extract
3/4 Cup dark rum
1.5 tsp salt
2 T finely grated lemon zest
4 pounds dried beans (for weighting down 
the crust)



4. Cut pears in half and core them.  Divide Frangipane amongst pie pans and top with

sliced pear halves – should be about 4 pears (8 halves) per pan.    Bake for 15-20

minutes, then brush with wine syrup, further bake another 20-30 minutes (40-45 in

total) till Frangipane is nicely colored.

.

 To serve: - Simply cut pie into 8 slices, put a scoop of ice-cream next to it and top ice cream 

with bacon bits

Roquefort Ice cream and candied bacon

Whisk honey, sugar, eggs, milk in a non-reactive pot on low heat. Stir constantly until mixture 

coats the back of a spoon. Remove from heat and strain through a chinoise Cool, add cream, 

Roquefort and Vanilla extract and process in ice cream maker. 

For the candied bacon: In a non stick pan, slowly melt the sugar until it turns a nice caramel 

color Dip bacon pieces in and lay on a silpat to cool. Crunble and serve over Ice cream. 

For ice cream:
4 Cups Honey
2 cups Sugar
12 large eggs 
2 tsp salt
8 Cups Milk
11 Cups Heavy Cream
4 tsp Vanilla

2 pounds Roquefort Cheese 

For the bacon:
7 Cups Sugar
6 pounds of bacom – cooked till firm, not 
crisp
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